
jIt Fb exds,—
From the establishment of the "Northern

Star" ^own *° * ê Present moment, my pride
j- that it has been the only channel throngh
ffbicli jour cause would be fairly and impar-
gjj iy discussed ; that in fact, its columns have
ever been open—not only to fair and generous
opposition of my views, but to the most viru-
lent abuse of me; and to this 1 have not the
slightest objection, because when argument
fails, abuse becomes the only available sub-
stitute. Nevertheless, it is just thatyou should
always understand both sides of the question ;
and it is with that view that I now open the
columns of the " Star" to the comments and
strictures of all who choose to enlighten the
people by argument, rather than by slippery
slyness, upon the co-operation recently formed
between the middle and the working classes ;
that is, bear in mind—not between the
labourer and HIS EMPLOYER, but between
the shopkeeper and HIS EMPLOYER, who
is ihe WORKING-MAN-CUSTOMER.

I have stereotyped my opinion as to the
impossibility of forming an honest union
between the capitalist employer, and the
dependant working man, in these terms : 
" As well may the lamb with the tiger unite,The mouse with the cat, or the lark with thekite."
My friends, you have ever been as mice and

larks in the claws of the privileged cats and
kites j andeverythought of my life, bothinEng-
land and in Ireland, has been how to wrench
your order from their fangs ; and the greatest
difficulty against which I have had to contend,
has been the strength ofjthe cats and kites, con-
sequent upon the weakness created by the dis-
union, the jealousy, and ambition of the larks
and the mice. Let me now explain to you
my reason for thus addressing you. I under-
stand that Mr. James Leach—recently re-
leased from Kirkdale prison—has invited the
Manchester working men to resist sternly,
the proposed union between the veritable
sniddle and working classes. It would be not
only a crime, but a sin, upon my part, and
upon yours, to meet arguments, however falla-
cious, by mere denunciation ; as by armament
alone—and by fair argument too—can
we arrive at the proper solution of} a
question ; and, therefore, I throw open
the columns of the "Star'' for the
general discussion upon this subject , to James
Leach, and every other person who chooses to
discuss it, upon the simple condition that their
matter for insertion shall arrive at the "Star "
office by Wednesday morning, in order that
my reply may appear in the same number ;
and, upon my part, I promise that the contro-
versy shall be conducted with moderation,
and without the slightest vituperation or per-
sonal animosity.

jVow, in my opinion, this is a better mode of
enlightening the public than mere platform
orations. The people can calmly consider and
judge in the one case, whereas, they may be
led away by enthusiasm in the other—the one
course may be necessary for the creation of
public opinion, while the other is indispensable
to its proper direction.

My friends, the one thingneeded justnow—
and the one thing invited by Lord John
Eussell—is~the NATIONAL SQUEEZE,
the pressure from without, and, to which
alone, he says, he is prepared to yield. And,
having had some little experience in politics
and ministerial tactics, let me assure you that
there is no intelligence over which the noble
Lord and his Colleagues—the "Times" and
its readers—the Landlords and their toadies—
the Money-lords and their dependants—the
"Chronicle " and the Peelities—would so
luxuriously gloat as the announcement that a
rupture had taken place between the working
and the middle classes. To the dissension and
disunion of your own order, rather than to the
tyranny and power of your rulers,, is to be
ascribed your every grievance, and accursed
be the name of that man who would now
throw any obstacle in the way of removing the
tyrants' barrier.

My friends, the faci that we have not
laboured in vain is sufficientl y proved by the
admission of the middle classes, that without
ns they would be powerless ; and the fact that
the principles of this New Association are not
based upon the mere policy of speculation, is
irrefutably established by the GREAT FACT
of Lord Nugext, Lord Dudley Stuaut,
Sir Joshua Walmslet, Mr. Lushingtox,
Member for Westminster ; George Thomp-
son', Member for the Tower Hamlets ; not
one of whom live upon labour or upon specula-
tion, having joined the Association, not so
much from feeling to the middle class as from
consideration for. the working people; and
now see what their declarations amount to.
They declare that any limit to the Suffrage
leyond Manhood Qualification , is ridiculous ;
they declare for Vote by Ballot, for Equal
Electoral Districts, No Property Qualification,
and Triennial Parliaments; thus adopting all
the points of the Charter, save Annual Parlia-
ments and Payment of Members ; and to both
of which points the very first Parliament,
elected by Universal Suffrage, would arrive.
I by no means state that without the co-ope-
ration of the middle classes the working classes
are powerless, but I do state that " Hope de-
ferred maketh the heart sick ; ' and that in
this union and co-operation I see the more
speedy realisation of my every wish—namely,
the earlier bettering of your condition.

My friends, it is a fact, which no man, the
most audacious, will deny, and one that I have
often stated, that your order ever derives
greater advantage from timely and prudent
concessions in harmony with the existing state
of things, than from sudden convulsions which
you celebrate with enthusiasm and thanks-
giving, but from which in the end you are ever
¦the greatest sufferers. Every measure forced
from the "Whigs by the privileged classes since
the Reform Bill, has been an injury to your
¦order—and why % Simply, because the union
of the privileged classes was measured by the
social and conventional, and not by the poli-
tical standard. The representatives of liberal
shopkeepers, and the trading classes, joined
Free Traders and Whigs upon hatred to
Toryism, and confidence in Whiggism, but they
Lave now discovered, that as regards the shop-
keeping and trading clases, tenure of office con-
stitutes the only distinction between Whig and
Tory, and their support can no longer be en-
listedbyaFree Trade "CRY." Theyhavenow
changed theirnote to a FULL, FREE, AND
FAIR REPRESENTATION OF THE
"WHOLE PEOPLE IN THE COMMONS
HOUSE OF PARLIAMENT. And let me
ask you, if you suppose me slave enough,
base enough, or hypocrite enough, to cater for
popularity by denouncing and resisting the
means, nay, the only means, by which such a
consummation can be arrived at ?

My friends, your order possesses more poli-
tical knowledge than the working people of
any nation in the world ; and my nope and
anxiety is, that your class may derive such
benefit from that knowledge as will one day,
and that ore long, place them in a position in
which they will be independent of all other
classes, and only tributary to laws made by
their own representatives.

My friends, as to the people being hum-
tugged by this new move, do not allow such a
notion to enter your mind. The first step in
retreat would be followed by their final over-
throw, while the union affords to your order
the only opportunity of which you could avail
yourselves, of convincing those who base their
power upon your presumed ignorance of the
superior knowledge you possess. Out of Par-
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eyes of the non-electors of Nottingham wouldbe fixed upon me; and upon theirlecall, basedupon their suspicion, I ^ould resign the trustI hold for them ; but I believe, and I amproud to believe, that there is not a workingman in England who doubts my political sin-cerity. . . r
In conclusion, then, my friends, let me im-plore you, and let me beseech of you, not to

dash the cup of hope from your lips. Let your
motto be, " Sufficient unto the day is the evil
thereof," and before you doubt have proof of
deception ; but as long as the present frater-
nisation affordsyou the opportunityof meeting-
places, and of developing your views before
your former opponents, adhere- to it, and rely
upon it that you shall have timely and amplenotice of any reasonable doubt tfiat may existin my mind a* to the insincerity of your newconfederates ; but in the name of God, in thename of justice, of common sense, and in pityand mercy to your suffering and unprotectedfamilies, do not foolishly throw, away such anopportunity as may never again occur, of fixingthe stepping-stones firmly in that ford overwhich we have been, so long attempting topass, and which with your co-operation will beshortly accessible to all.

Your faithful and uncompromising
Friend and Representative,

Feargus O'Connor.
—  ̂

We give the following from the " Nation"
of Saturday last. It is published in that
paper as a novelty : while, no doubt, many
of our readers remember Mr. O'Connor's
commentary upon past agitation, as to what
it was, and what it might be, if the monies
expended in Tom-foolery had been applied
to the location of the Irish people upon the
Land ; and in which he remarked, that there
would be a pilgrimage from all parts of the
country to witness the first exhibition of Na-
tional Regeneration. But, as the folly of to-
day is the wisdom of the morrow, we live in
hope that at last Irish Tom-foolery may bo1 changed to Ireland's regeneration.

HOME COLONIES.
" Nemo" who states he has given some time to

the consideration of the land question and of the
facilities for making home settlements for Irishmen,
writes to us as follows :—

I always thought that if the Repeal Association
had employed its funds in forming a " Home Settle-
ment" for the unemployed population, that the gra-
titude of Irishmen would be due to them, and that
they would by taking that plan repeal the Act of
Union much sooner than by tho paths they took.
1 will give an instance. Suppose the Association
in receipt of one million shillings, or fifty thousand
pounds per annum—this would be no miracle if
they proposed a project of real utility. "Were this
sum invested in the purchase of an estate, then
suppose the land produced £2 per acre, and at
twenty years' purchase, there would be 1,250 acres
of land to begin with. Since it needs no proof that
four acres of arable land, properly managed, will
employ five or six persons, adults and children, and
supply all their wants, if held at a reasonable rent
and long lease—for these constitute the real stimu-
lus to industry as the opposite do to idleness and
want. Suppose this estate, containing 1,250 acres,
divided into four aero farms, there would be 312
farms. These 312 farms, given to agricultural
labourers or evicted tenants, at fair rents, say £15s,
per acre, or a little more than half the late acrcable
value, and stringent covenants made as to improve-
ment, spade husbandry, <fcc , especially for the main-
tenance and employment of two male adults and
four females or children on the farm—for unques-
tionably that number would find ample employment
on a four acre farm. Then there would be room
for the creation of 312 Irish yeomen ; and, at the
average of six to each farm, or family, 1,872 indivi-
duals saved from the "poor-house or grave at one
swoop.

Again, suppose on the ensuing year the same
amount of contributions received, there would be an
additional income of 1.S72 shillings ; for every per-
son thus provided for would pay one shilling per
annum, some much more, and the rent of 1,250
acres, at £15s. per asre.all which would make the
round sum of £51,6G2 to purchase land with. Now
if the funds of this body had been thus expended
during seven years of it3 existence, I'll be bold to
to assert that at the end of that time they would
have in their hands in perpetuity no less an area
than 9,074 acres of land, on which 2,420 yeomen or
heads of families could be settled, in all a population
of 14,520 souls could have been settled and provided
for in comfort, leaving besides a yearly rental of
£10,192 for the National Exchequer.

But it would not be found necessary to tax the
people for their shillings for so many years, because
many facilities would present themselves if the work
was begun in earnest ; there wonld naturally enough
a National Banking system be had recourse to,
which under a judici ous management, and possess-
ing popular confiden ce, would be able to work
wonders yet undreamt of. The land is our staple,
and from agricultural prosperity must all other
branches of trade and commerce grow, and flourish
among us.

WnrrmGiox axd Cat.—At the weekly meeting
of members it was resolved,—" That a call should
be made on the branches of the London district to
pay tue expenses of the delegates to the Confe-
rence."

Sheffield.—A meeting of members was held in
the Democratic Temperance Ilotel, on Monday
evening, Mr. Joseph Williams in the chair. The
first question considered was in reference to a mis-
understanding which appears to exist amongst a
great number of paid-up shareholders, who think that
are not called upon to pay anything further. After
a good deal of discussion on the subject, the follow-
ing resolution was moved by Mr. J. Lever, se-
conded by Mr. Howard, and earned unanimously,
—" That this branch begs to remind the paid-up
shareholders who ara neglecting the small payments
agreed to by the Conference, that all such defaul-
ters will not be returned for any future ballot ; for,
should it be otherwise, it would be a violation of
the laws of the Conference—thus making a farce of
our national delegation ; therefore it -is hoped that
the whole of the paid-up shareholders will again
come forward, and recommence their payments, as
laid down at the last Conference." A goodly
number of members—both paid-up and unpaid-up
shareholders—have commenced their payments,
being determined to carry out the plan under the
old system of the ballot. Those members who have
not paid their Conference levies are requested to
pay the same. The meeting was then adjourned to
Monday night next.

Mountain'.—A meeting of membei'3 was held on
the 11th of June, when a resolution was brought
forward to the effect,—" That a committee be ap-
pointed for the purpose of carrying out such plans
as may be deemed necessary to secure the paying
off the dissatisfied members." An amendment was
moved and carried,—"That no steps be taken in
the matter until the trial now pending in the
Queen's Bench be terminated." A somewhat simi.
lar decision was subsequently come to by the Con-
ference at Snig's End. Thus we concluded that the
affair was settled until that time. However, a
meeting was again called on the 3rd instant, when
a few of the dissatisfied gave notice that it was
their intention, that day week, to move a rescind-
ing of their former resolution, and to appoint a
committee to carry out their object. They were
informed that the former resolution bad been car-
ried .by, and was the opinion of, a majority of the
members ; and seeing that there was no other busi-
ness to transact, they should not so far stultify
themselves as to keep constantly meeting for no
other purpose than that of keeping a motion on the
books ; any business, therefore, that might be
transacted on that occasion would be considered as

the opinion of the dissatisf ied only, and not the optmon of a majority of the branch. Notwithstandingthis caution they met, toihe number of nine per-sons, and passed the following resolution —" Thatm consequence of the Conference held 'at Sniff 'sEnd, refusing to arrange to pay back tho subscripttion of the dissatisfied members of the NationalLand Company «e, the Mountain branch have
Kn?J?o ™X0nJ *rlhM uP°n its re^emb-
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of the National Land
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US' and that a committee of fivepersons be appointed to carry this resolution into
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MONOPOLY OP THE LAND.

TO TUB EDITOR OP THE NORTHERS STAR. 
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of two natur<«, »spi-i n 1 m,tell?ctual» and a physical, both of which
of hUaOOtleVtP,ed,' *? Ovdei t0 Ser «rat e ̂ S
1t: P£ Tl Ihlch he ls caP'al)l0 of enjoying. Whenwe find that the great bulk of mankind are mentally
whieSte"7 &WU&*?d ¦* the excessivXKwhich they are compelled to perform, in order tosupply themselves and their dependants with thenecessaries of .animal existence, we necessarilyconclude that there is something wrong m £institutions of society, otherwiso such a state ofthings could not be. There appears to be one prin-cipal element which must be restored to man uni-versally before the people of this or any othercountryman enjoy the principle of, freedom. Thiselement is the land, which exists in abundance, andwhenever it is cultivated yields an ample supply offtnits. But from the existence of an iniquitous prin-ciple, ajust ihare of those fruits doth not accrue tothe labourer wbo tills the earth ; he is almost nakedand destitute, and after years of struggling andprivation, he sees no other prospect, when his phy-sical frame is reduced beyond the power of la-bouring, than being compelled to spend the remain-ing portion of his existence (which ought to be com-fortable) in» Whig Poor-Law bnstile, which appearto have been erected for the purpose of enclosing
the misery generated by the cross iniustice of man
An eternal blush of shame ought to be impressedupon the countenances of those who are the causeof such misery,—who, doubtless, are the landed andmoneyed aristocracy, in conjunction with the Mal-thusian political economists of the day. Thisrobbing of the working man has been effected by aclass of mea moved by the superstitious feelingsgenerated by a corrupt priesthood ; having presumedthat they have a divine right to govern, from whichhas followed the idea that they had'a divine right todivide the land amongst themselves, and thus con-stitute it private property. The land, to the pre-sent time, is divided amongst kings, aristocratsand pnests,—the people, as a natural result, aretheir slaves,—hence, they have little or no controul
over their labour. So long as this principle isallowed to exist, the destruction of slavery is im-possible. Slavery is antagonistic to justice, andtherefore that which produces it is wrong in itself.
Slavery is the necessary result of private property
in land ; and inasmuch as land is one of the primi-tive elements, absolutely necessary for the supportof man, not having been made by man any more
than any of the other primitive elements, it follows,that neither man, nor any class o'f men, has any
more right to constitute land private property than
he has to constitute the air we breathe—the water
we driuk— or the sun's rays—private property
This being the question of questions, it should bethoroughly studied by every man calling himself areformer, being the key for solving the anomalous
condition of the people ; it will show them why theyare poor, though they are industrious, rn'd also
produce in their minds a principle of faith, which is
absolutely necessary to the carry ing out a success-
ful agitation. Johh Culms, Jun.Halifax, September 11th.

^Newcastle.—At a general quarterly meeting heldon Sunday evening, Mr. M. Robinson in the chair
the following persons were elected to the council-
John Hudson, John Brown, John Robertson,Martin Jude, Joseph M'Farlane, John Hamblin,John Kame, and James" Nesbit ; John Brown to be
the financial secretary ; and John Hudson tho cor-
responding .secretary. Moved by John Brown,
seebfided by Joseph M'Farlane:—''̂ "aT'â fengral'
meeting of the Chartists be hold on Sunday,
September 23rd, for the transaction of business of
importance."

WnniiseTos and Cat.—At the weekly meeting
it was resolved :—« That we form a locality of the
National Charter Association, and Mr. Fidge was
appointed secretary pro tern." The meeting then
adjourned until Sunday evening, seven o'clock, to
hear Mr. M'Grath lecture for the benefi t of the
victims, and to hear the delegates report of the
Land Conference.

Sheffield.—The council held its usual weeklymeeting in the Democratic Temperance Hotel, 33,
Qucon-street, on Sunday, September 10th, in the
absence of the president, Mr. Kershaw (who was
sick), Mr. Higinbottom was called upon to preside.
After the confirmation of the previous minutes, and
other minor business was disposed of, the secretary
read the correspondence from Rotherham and other
places, when the secretary was instructed to write
to Rotherham, to see whether Mr. S. Kydd's ser-
vices could not be secured for this locality and dis-
trict for a short time. The Chartist council have
not, as yet, come to any resolution relative to
taking the management of electing members to the
Town Council, however, next Sunday evening, that
question will, in all probability, occupy the atten-
tion of the council ; it it expected that every
member of the council will be present at the next
meeting, as important business will be brought for-
ward.

Cripplegate, 23, Goldex-lane.—At a meeting of
members, this locality passed a general vote of
thanks to all friends who have and are assisting
them in the inquests and funerals of the Tothill-
fields victims ; they also request that the South
London Hall, and other localities, will send dele-
gates on Saturday night, to make further arrange-
ments.

Westmixstek.—At a meeting held at the " Two
Chairmen," Wardour-street , Soho, on Tuesday
evening last, Mr. John Godwin in the chair, the
matter of the "printer's bill" for the late Con-
vention and Assembly, held at the Literary and
Scientific Institute, John-street, was brought before
the meeting. On the motion of Mr. John Milne,
seconded by Mr. Andrew Black, it was resolved :—
" That fifteen shillings be paid in liquidation of that
debt." Five shillings was also voted towards de-
fray ing the legal expenses incurred in the in-
quests on the remains of Joseph Williams and
Alexander Sharp—the lethal-fields' martyrs ; aftei
which the meeting adjourned until Tuesday evenino
next. °
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^-d choers-) Wther reLonwas,#T*4S far as things had gpne the punishmentbad;M?elAJ^stake, and was not warranted by law(Hear, Hear.) Now is' the time to hold out the olivebranch , when it can be appreciated. Ho was proudto say they had an auxiliary to whom thev nmd.l
now appeal—he was ashamed to say they had been
estranged so long. Y He had been surprised at
the talent . that ho had found amongst the
working classes ; and having now found it he
would use his utmost influence to got them repre-sented, not only by their votes, but in their ownpersons in the House of Commons—(lou d cheers)—
and he had willing coadjutors to work with. (Hear,hear.) It would be a mistake or a blunder if
they did not now succeed in effecting the object
they had m view, as great influence was at work
for them. He was proud of making their acquain-
tance to night, and he hoped it would not be the
last time ; he.trusted that they would not "o one
step out of their way in taking the body or their
deceased friend to his List resting nlace. but hnvp
every thing in peace and order, and the time was
not far distant when they would enjoy that freedom
and those rights which nature, and their intelligencejustly entitled them to. Mr. Titidal Atkinson
resumed his seat amidst great cheering.

Mr. P. M'Grath, in his usual eloquent manner,
proposed a memorial to her Majesty, askin" fov a
general amnesty for all political prisoners.

Mr. Stallwood seconded the adoption of the me-
morial. Carried unanimously.

Mr. Clark moved , that Richard Cobden, M. P.,
present the memorial, and that Sir Joshua Walms-
ley, and Joseph Hume support its prayer.

Mr. Stallwood seconded the motion. Carried
unanimously.

1. Atkinson, Esq., moved a vote of thanks to the
Chairman, which was seconded by Mr. Dixon, anO
carried. The meeting then separated. The memo-
rial will be given next week.

THE LATE JOSEPH WILLTAMS, THE
CHARTIST MARTYR.

Tho funeral of this much-lamented victim to
class-misrule took place on Sunday, September
10th. No funeral pomp or ostentatious display at-
tended the last obsequies of the departed , but all
was as it should be on such mornful public occa-
sions—unadorned simplicity. Thanks to the good
men and true of the Cripplegate locality, and the
other honest democrats from the Tower Hamlets,
Finsbury, St. Pancras, &c, who rendered their
valuable services with such alacrity ; and the best
arrangements, that time and means permitted , were
made for conducting the remains of the deceased to
his last resting-place. The funeral took place under
the ausp ices of the firm of the political prisoner,
John Shaw and Co., of Gloucester-street, Commer-
cial-road, and gave very general satisfaction. At
two o'clock Golden-lane, and the streets, and other
avenues leading thereto, were crowded with a denso
mass of persons, anxiously awaiting to paY tho last
tribute of respect to the man who had sacrificed
his life at .the shrine of princi ple; and long before
*atf«mss|i J^*eijyr#P'tttt«
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cavalcatto tooK. its departure for its destination (the
Victoria ' Cemetery, Cambridge-heath , Bethnnl-
green), Golden-lane, Becch stveet, Chiswell-street,
&c, became so thronged as to become impassable.
The excitement equalled , if not surpassed, the
"great Trades' movement," tho procession of the
" National Petition ," ifec. Tho committee of de-
legates had most judiciousl y appointed fifty mon to
marshal and conduct the procession to the grave ;
and it is only fair to state, that the police, both City
and metropolitan , behaved admirably on tho present
occasion, not at all interfearing with the quiet mass
of the people, but rather aiding the progress of the
dense-moving body. At half-past three the hearse
drew up to Golden-Lino, in which the body was de-
posited. Over tho hearso was a rod pall, of glazed
calico, on cither side of which was inscribed—

" Ho asked for freedom with his breath.
Merciless tyrants gave him death."

And on a similar piece of glazed calico at the back
of the hoarse were tho words—

"It is not Cholera, but Cold and Starvation."
"Joseph Williams."

In the procession the hearso was preceded by a
huge tricoloured banner , inscribed ou the one side,
" Finsbury," and on the reverse, with tho above
words of" Joseph Williams." Immediately behind
the hearse was a coach , conveying tho widow,
father, mother, and other relatives of the deceased ,
which was followed by five cabs, and these wore
followed by an immense concourse of persons, arm-
in-arm—some six, and others four a-brcast ; whilst
Chiswell-street, Finsbury-square, Sun-street, Bis-
hopsgato-streot, Norton Folgate, Shoreditch ,
Church-street, and Bothnal-grcen-road were lined.
Every window, balcony, and other available pluce on
the line of route, was crowded with anxious and
sympathising spectators ; and on arriving at the
Cemetery we found many thousands awaiting the
arrival of tho funeral cortege. Having reached the
deeply-dug grave, the body, incased in a substan-
tial elm coffin , with inscription plate, bearing the
name and ago of the deceased , was lowered into it.
There could not be less than twenty thousand pet-
sons in the Cemetery.

Mr. T. Clarke (who , with Mr. P. M'GitATii and
E. Stallwood, his colleagues on the Chartist
Executive Committee, had formed a portion of the
cortege) then addressed the assembled tliron".

Mr. Thomas Clark presented himself amidst the
most breathless silence, and said : Friends, wo are
assembled together upon this awful and solemn oc-
casion, to perform a sad and melancholy duty. Our
object here i3 io pay a last tribute of respect
to the deceased patriot Williams, whose remains
have just been consigned to tho earth, and who has
offere d up his life in the service of that great cause
in which is involved the futuro welfare of our com-
mon country. Another name has thus been added
to the catalogue of those who have sacrificed tliem-
solvos for the benefit of their fellows. And although
tho . station and calling of Williams wore humble,
he has nevertheless earned for himself a niche in
that modest temple which will one dav chronicle
the Jamo ot those who have fallen in this agestruggling for the establishment of democracyTime was when martyrdom for truth's sake was conl
fined to the learned and the great ; but ono of thefeatures of these present times is, tfiat .the mostlowly class has its champions belonging to itselfwho have not hesitated to stand fortlVand to claimfor then- order the rights and privileges of man-hood ; and although some of these champions have
PwS ™ iifc  m°ral C(?nflict ' their foil has beenglorious, and their example sublime ; and hence it isthat so many others have been found to trend in thosame path, because, though leading to the grave, ithas secured immortality: if not fSr the victims/atleast an- their principles. Thus has it been withP°or ™ f^-. For tho sake of his country hocompromised \awuM, ana in so doing has made onecommon cause his debtor. But why, I ask, shouldthese sacrifices be needed ? What elm bo a greaterreflection upon the boasted freedom of oSr landthan mo sad proceedings here at this moment?n or myself , I am for obvious reasons, speakingunder restraint , a restraint which I have imposedupon myself, m order not to damage the chances ofthe liberation of those who are still the inmates ofthat terrible prison house, whore Williams died ;out 1 cannot refrain from expressing my horror,that the penalty of a slight political offence shouldhave eventuated in death! I am desirous of speak-
Sv
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!n,liv!iH»ii v ' PerPetrated , certainly not by any
m.M S$'. but throuSh the operation of acruel aud savage iaw » Waze upoa ttomagni.

ficiont assemblage, and reflect upon the
SpI yTr Preslnc° afc ^

hi9 sPot ' *  ̂mySfagitated by such emotions and impressionsas such a scene as this must naturallys™".
A iW^S «sk, how long deeSs like thedA?f.W.llllams ™» continue to le executed inthis Chnstia.1 and ? Can it be, that England, whosofame has dan ed the world, needs that such scenesas this should bo enacted to support her power andher pride ? Are the institution s of England so equi-vocal in their character, that to stand, they requireto be cemented by the blood of her toiling, but pa-triotic children ? No, my countrymen , 1 say thesethings aro not requisite for the glory of this land
On tho contrary, this deed ef death, which has
drawn us together to-day, is a foul blot upon thehumanity and civilization of the country, and acruel , but unanswerable commentary, upon itspractical liberty. Sadly, indeed, are our rulersmistaken, if they think by persecution to stay themighty tide of thought which is beating against ourshores, and which threatens to inundate the landThey may rely upon it, that the end of their rule isat hand, and nothing will tend more to hasten itstermination than exhibitions like the present Theday of the people will shortly arrive, and when intho moral grandeur of their might , they will teachthen- present rulers, not the lesson of vengeance,for it is not in that spirit—it would become me to
?£

Ca V11.*̂  name of 
a great people-but these ru-lers sh4l to made to feel their injustice, and. insig-nificancer'by.the forbearance and charity of tho?6

TO-ft- ?y- now PerSf>cuted. Of the patrio*Willi ams, I am unable to speak from personal ac-quaintance/, but of him I may truly say, that if heoved his conntry not « wisely," he did so, atleast;, " too well." Bis death hath imposed uponhis country a heavy responsibility, but ono, which1 hope will be readily undertaken. He has leftbehind him to lament lus untimely end, a wife andsix dear children, who must henceforth look forpaternal protection to the democracy of EnglandI put it to you all • will you not bo fathers to thefatherless ? (Loudcries of " Wo will.wo will"). Willyou not interpose your kindly offices to protectthem from the heartless treatment to which orphansare too often subjected ? (Unanimous cries of " Wewill, we will"). Standing, bending over the gravehere, by my side, aro the wife and the aged parentsof the departed patriot. Of their feelings andsufferings, it will be more easy for you to iud«etnan tor me to describe. I implore of you, to boarin remembrance the situation of the widow. Whenyou leave this ground, and you each bend your wayto your respective homes, think of the widow and
the six orphan children. When seated at the do-mestic hearth in the company of the partner which
you each hold dear, reflect upon the sad condition
of her whose connubial hopes lie buried in thegrave. Think of the home without tho protector—
without the provider—and your own feelings will
poin t to your duty. I have only to add , in conclu-
sion , my thanks to those of tho friends of thedeceased , and of the committee, who have con-
vened this demonstration , to tender you our joint
acknowledgemnts for your magnificent conduct ,
and to exhort you to union and good fellowship in
that cause in which Williams has perished, so thatwo may ^Yitness the annihilation of despotism ,, and
the establishment of Justice.

Mr. Edmv.nd Stallwooh, at the request of the
committee and the relatives • of the deceased,delivered the following biographical and historic
sketch of the deceased , and also his public career.
He said that his friend Joseph Williams had ex-pressed , through his aged parent , a desire to have
an interview with him (Mr. Stallwood) in his dun-
geon, but, alas ! he did not live to have his wish
gratified ; and he had now the painful , yet melan-
choly gratification , of paying a last tribute to las
friend' s memory. Their friend Williams bad not
been removed from amongst them by any decay of
nature ; no, for he was a hale healthy nwn in the
prime of life, being only in his forty-first year, hav-
ing been born in April , 1809. My friends , it was
oud as yesterday wo Heard Jus voice amongst us up-
lifted in the cause of right, to-day we point to his
remains in the cold grave—to his bereaved widow-
to his six orphan children—to his weeping agedparents, and to you his numerous friends, cast
down with grief and woe for tho loss of an attached
friend. Some fifteen years ago ouv departed friend
begun to take part in political affairs, at which
period the unstamped press, the national union of
ike.jv.oxking classes, and othev bodies, had circu-
lated and mado known tho principles .advocated by
those noble Yreneh Reformers, Babuof, &c, &e. ;
and Mr. William s, being by trade a baker, and of an
impetuous temperament, and a daily witness of the
sufferings of his fellow-men, it was no wonder that
he at once became a thorough-determined strong
political and social reformer. In succession to the
bodies to which I have alluded , sprung " The Work-
ing Mens' Associations ;" butt-he more earnest and
energetic reformers amongst them not thinking they
progressed fast enough, Ilnrney, Neoson, Beniowski ,
aud others formed the "Democratic Associa-
tion ," which at one time engrossed so much of pub-
lic attention , to which Mr. Williams very soon
attached himself, and became an active member.
Then came the celebrated Chartist Convention of
1839, of which Messrs. Cobbett , Henry Hethcring-
ton , William Lovctt , G. J. Harnoy, Feargus O'Con-
nor, Charles Necson, Dr. Fletcher, and Dr. Taylor,
were members ; and to this Convention Mr. Wil-
liams aspired to be a member, and contested the
representation of Surrey with a member of the
" Working Mens' Asseciation," and gained his elec-
tion by show of hands at a public meeting on Ken-,
nington Common , being on that occasion proposed
by William Rider. The Convention dispersed ,
various movements occurred in divers places,
amongst others at Abbey-street, 13ethnal-green , at
which the shrewdness of the democrats defeated the
wily crafty dealing of Whig spies, aud saved the
people from tho arms of the police and soldiery. In
this affair our departed friend was deeply eng'aged.
Perhaps it may bo as well here to statu that the
arden t temperament of our friend has caused him
to be regarded as a spy ; but , surclv , before such
obloquy is thrown upon any one it would bo well to
examine well the ground , and to remember that
spies are generally well rewarded , whereas our
departed friend Williams —no doubt from feeling
deeply, and giving expression to his thoughts
strong ly—could , with difficulty, furnish forth -the
daily meal, and very rarely was iu possession of ;i
" Sunday suit," his honest politics always keeping
him poor. But as he had now given his life a sacri-
fice to the cause, he (Mr. Stallwood) trusted all idea
that Williams was ever guilty of spy ism would be
banished , and that his memory would bo handed
down to posterity as a sincerely honest democrat.
He bad already told them that Mr. Williams was a
social reformer, and that he was a baker bv
trade. About three years ago a movement sprung
up hi behalf of the journeymen bakers, for the
purpose of abolishing night work,, and shortening
tho hours of labour ; at tho commencement of this
movement, Mr. Williams gave his hearty assistance,
and walked many miles as an advocate of the cause.
That cause now finds Lord Robert Grosvenor its
parliamentary exponent. From this we find Mr.
Williams engaged at meetings on behalf of the
National Petition for the people's Charter. You
all know the result of that petition. From this
arose the meetings'on Clerkcnwell-grcen , and other
places, at which our departed friend raised his voice.
He " Talked daggers though he used none ;"
and a weak Whic government, alarmed at
" Strong words," even from so humble an in-
dividual , caused Mr. Williams to be arrested. He
was tried, convicted , and sentenced to a lengthy
imprisonment in Tothill-fields Prison , where he has
met with his death. And now for the cause of that
death. A coroner's jury says, tho cause was
" Cholera." Mr. Williams, just prior to his death,
exclaimed,—" I am a dead man ; it is not cholera ,
but cold and starvation .'" Well, but the jur y says,
the cause of death was " Cholcra/'andthe ftwsnews-
papor says, that cholera is caused by " Miasma,
damp, and cold." The government somo time since
caused the prisoners to be removed from tho Mill-
bank Prison, in consequence of tho prevalence of
cholera. Now, the Tothill-fields Bridewell is but
a short distance from Mill bank , j -Gt the political
prisoners were left there, and Messrs. Williams
and Sharp are dead. Tothill-fields is surrounded
by factories, continuall y emitting their miasma.
Those, who like himself, had suffered tho glories of
martyrdom , knew what the dark cells in a prison
w.ere ; they were cold and damp ; "and" says the
Times newspaper, " cold and damp brings on diarr-
hoea, cholera, and consequently death." Williams
and Sharp are dead , and ho believed, were one of
the late colleagues of the deceased in the Demo-
cratic Association now present, he would say that
they " Were done to death." But Williams did not
go voluntarily to tho damp cell. No, he was coerced
into that cell. By whom ?—by tho rules made by
the " Visiting Justices," by the orders of the
governors. The cell was cold and damp, cholera
ensued, and Williams died. When one man beat
another with a stick wilfully, and from \vliich
beating the man dies, the man who inflicts the
punishment- is called a murderer, and treated
accordingly !  Ho (Mr. Stallwood) left it to

oV™ CleDCeS J0f L the vi5iti»g magistrates,
QuesM0̂

VCrn
°ri and the Swwmnent, to answer thaquestion ,-aro you not gu ity on the present occa<

cold *p,vp TC UT' fnM«Mhcrc; alBB, in thecom grave, rests the- remains of our departedfriends, there stands tho bereaved relatives Shave been told you must act the part of husbandand father, and ho (Mr. Stallwood) called on Kto have an extra care for those great political andsocial principles which io the L mSnenfi hteexistence our friend so strencusly advocated Tobe more zealous in your advocacy, and more earnestm your endeavours to obtain tho people's Charterthat great moans to a mighty social end. That!once obtained , tho days of poverty, damp cells,short commons of bread and water, will be num-
bered, health, prosperi ty, and happiness, willeverywhere abound , and the memory of tlie departed
will be truly blessed. Mr. Stallwood, here read thafollowing memorial, wliieh had been previouslyadopted unanimously by the committee.
Tl ir 

T0 THE (t VEBS'S M°5T EXCELLENT MAJESTJ.Hie Memorial of the liuiffsrous Friends who followrf til*
nt!?"?8 ?f,Jo£ePh Williams to liis last rcsting-piace,and adopted over his grave in the Victoria Cemeterr'
S,mv«l

GrC
^' *°

n the 16t}v aW of September, 1S49, 
U"fciiEWE-ni.—lhat your memorialists, with the most wm'b.nan angnuh, have to lament thodeathSephTilliamlleaving a widow and six childre.v-and Alexander sS'loafing a widow and tUrw clmdrU-t0 Wm thftaS'parable loss of affectionate husbands .andfind1 fathers

tJ 't* JOI™?OriaHstshilve t0°mu°l> «S«m to bdfawthat Joseph William* and Alexander - Sharp fell vicStocold and hunger, caused by their being incarcerated^£damp cells and fed entirely on small i»antiUes of breaiand water for several days together, durinc the neriml £were undergoing (wont your memorialists enn hut de-sigiujte: a cruel punishment) while inearocratedin Tothill-iields Bridewell for a political offence.
That jour memorktists have heard with grief and painthat several other of the political prisoners are now suf-fering from severe indisposition in your MaJ8Styrs gaolslhat your memorialists have heard with pleasure of themitigation of punishment, and the remittance of the finesimposed on several late political prisoners.

Ji1"̂ ™;:. '"emmets implore your Majesty, in thistime of profound peace and tranquillity, to seetittoremovotl» political prisoners from these scenes of colik huneerdiarrhoea, cholera, and death, by remitting tla punishlment and hnes of all political prisoners in youv Huiestv'sdominions, and restore them to tlicir families and. friends.And your Memorialists will ever pray,
•rnu J8,memorial was put and unanimously adopted.
Jjac| tollowing hymn ,compos.ed;as-a. tribute of res-pect to tho memory of the deceased Joseph,Williams, by Mr. liently, of tfie Cripplegate lo-cality, was sung at tho grave to tho tm>o of "Baseoppressors," the whole audience joining in chorus.

Sons .of Bviton, onu more martyr,Sleeps the hero's sleep of death ;
He has died for freedom's Charter—

Class-made laws have seized his "breath ;
By oppression, and starvation ,

In a prison he has died,
For declaring that a nation,
Class-rule, has aright denied.
Safe from further goading malice,

Resting in the arms of death ,
Echo through each gaol and palace,Lies one, true {6 Jiis last breath. .
Tell them , sound the thril ling story,

That the twenty-ninth of Mav,
Near destroy 'd their rule gory-

Williams—Williams, led the way !
Triumph, bless his name respected :

Deaths like his do victors rise,
Labour's price shall be protected ,Freedom's shout shall rend the skies,with appalling voice of thunder,

Whether gain'd by peace or war,
Merciless villains cease to plunder ,Man is man, and who is more ?

Mr. Stallwood now announced tho close of theproceedings, exhorting all friends to depart inpeace, and by all means to remember the widow and
orphans as they passed out at tho gates. The ex-hortation was strictl y followed , the dense mass
quietly separating, and we hear that on opening theboxes a large sum was found to have been contri-
buted. Honour to those who so ably got up thishuge demonstration of sympathy. Thanks to thosewho composed the demonstration , and peace to themanes of the patriot.

i  ̂

FAILURE OF O'CONNOR' S LAN D SCHEME.

(From the ll'ec% Dispatch.)
The entire failure of Mr. O'Connor's Land Scheme

may now be considered to be an admitted fact. Heis sued for losses occasioned by it, and ho can only
plead that the atiair was buna fide, and not fraudu-
lent on his part, and that he has reapedno pecuniary
benefit from it. With a most edifying ignorance oflaw, he assumes that it'he cannot I c proved to have
committed an actu al fraud , he is free from all civil
responsibility to those whom he has indu ced to spend
money on his representations. It is true that the
men who trusted in his solieme have been ruined ;
but then , he says, that was by no fraud of his, and
they mu tt submit to bear the consequences of a
simple misfortune. The law does not take quite
Mr. O Connor's view of such a nutter ; for, whena projector assures people that if they will pay him,
so much money, they shall receive such and such
advantages, the law holds him liable to make "oodhis promise, or to take the consequences.

One puvt oithe plea now set up by Mr. O'Connovis itself the strongest condemnation of his project.
He says that he is not liable to make good pecuniary
losses in respect of a scheme from wliieh lie has
received no pecuniary bent-fit. If he kas not bene-
fited by it , who has ? If nobody is the bet ter for it,then it is clear th at this mighty plan , whieh ifas to
regenerate the labouring community, to secure themcomfort, nay wealth—to convert them , in fact,irom a working into a proprietary class—was one
enormous deception. Ic ivas not tho less so becausethe original schemer lias been (supposing such to bethe case) as much deceived as any one else. The
project was put forward as something marvellously
good, and now its author claims exempt ion from
responsibility on the grounds that it was so bad tl.afc
eveiHio lias not been able to make any profit out of
it. _ There could not be a more conip lkc confession
of its utter worthlessness. For, as the grand part
of the scheme was that the "fortuna te" holders of
prizes in this land lottery were to pay a certain
kind of rent or per coinage ou the laud*they held—
and that , from the fund thus raised , the means of
further purchases were to be obtained—their inabi-
li ty to live on the produce of the J.-iiid. even though
th ey paid nothing for it, sho ws how en tirel y illusory
was every calculation on which tho system was
professedly founded. The fund which was to ensure
its continued existen ce cannot be obtained the men
who were to furnish it are ruined—a mi tho wliolo
attempt ends in the amassing, in the hand s of t ho
projector, of a large quan t i ty of land whi ch cannot
be profita bly worked in tho way originall y proposed.
_ But it does not necessaril y 'foll ow that thu land
itself is worthless, or that the man , who in form of
law is its owner, has obtained nothing of any value,
i'hc subscribers io the scheme were bound to' cert a in
terms. Jfon-compliance with those terms subjects
them to forfeiture of their riglits-niid lands onco
allotted and occupied do not appear likelv again to
become tho subject of lottery. ])ut suppose they
should be again allotted—the new allottees would
be but ten ants. To whom , then , do such lands
belong in right of proprietorshi p ? Certainl y not to
the tenants , who may forlVit them by inabili ty to
pay rent and to perform covenants. 'Key belong to
the person in whose name they were hen^ht, to
whom the deeds of conveyance were made out , and.
who appeared to pay the money i'or them. Wh ether
that money was (vaised by subscription , or came
irom his own peckct, is a matt er with which tho
coiwey.meei- Uiii i ot troubl e himsel f, and whi ch , on
tho face of the deeds transferring the property is, in
all probability, not even incidentally mentioned.
Hero, then , is tho blot of the scheme. Mr.
O'Connor may, as yet, have obtained no pecuniary
benefit from tho transaction ; but in form of the*
law the land is his, and the "fortunate" holders of
prizes in this lottery have no power, by a meeting
snd a resolution , to sell the property and divide tho
proceeds as an indemnification for their losses. Tho
WiniUug-up-Act, of 1848 would not give them the.
benefit of its wholesome provisions. They are per-
haps worse off than the hundreds who lost their
throw in tho lottery, and who drew blauks—for
these men knew at once the extent of t i eir losses,
and had nothii g but their subscri ptions to l cjiret.
But the "fortunate" holders have sunk more money
in the adventure , besides tlicir time and labour—
and now the whole stake is gone. Whatever occupa-
tions they abandoned for tlie chance* of this ichtme
they must resume, if they can- and , if not, the
workhouse must be thp.ir refuge. They were warned
in time—but blind bi lief hugs its dear falsehood all
the closer for contradiction , and the stern realities
of adversity can alone disenchant men from the at'
tractions of a cherished foily.

These realities have now come upon these credu-
lous and deluded,men, aud we notice their unhappy
error less for their sskes—since it is out of our power
to replace them in their former position—llan as a
caution and a warning to other.-. Although indem-
ni ty for the pa t" is, we f-.ar , not to be (boug ht of
by ihe unfortunate victims of this bnbU- ) rnj. el, wd
wou ld, at a I events , cmivavour to tiflcird our houcat
and industrious fellow-countrymen or." the working-
classes that " sccuri y for the future" which consists
in a clear appreciation cf the admonitory lessens of
experience, to be chaiy of believing iu extravasant
promises of imp ssible adv antages ; to put no J.tith.
in schemes which profe ss to guarantee a vast return'
for a trivial outlay ; to eschew quack nv:cliciucs I'or
soiial ills ; and , above all, to keep clear of •' lotte -
ries '' if every sort am! kind—awh, as we read it , is
tlic moral to be drawn l>y working-men from thu his-
tory of the O'Connor laud scheme.

As ImsuMMt angling in the vain , kept liis Una
under the arch of a bridge; oaf cmg asked why ho
did so, replied :— " To bo sure the fishes will be
afther crowding there to keep out of the vret."

vm 
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Rational itann compau in

IO THE WORKING CLASSES.

" United we stand,
Divided we fall."

"UtLa is strength."

V^w^/M^^^^^vw^

THE LATE VICTIMS, JOSEPH WILLIAMS
AND ALEXANDER SHARP.

GREAT MEETING AT THE IIALL OF SCIENCE,
CITY ROAD.

This building was densely crowded on Thursday
evening, to consider the cause of death of the
above victims, and for the release ot all political
prisoners. Mr. Williams Da-vies was called to the
chair. A letter was read from William Williams,
Esq. ex M.P. ;for Coventry, apologising for non at-
tendance, and stating, that he and Sir Joshua
Walmesley, had waited on the under Secretary of
State, with a memorial on behalf of the political
prisoners, and also conveyed a request that the
memorial should not be forwarded to the Queen,
until Sir Joshua had an opportunity of an interview
with Sir George Grey.

Tixdal Atkinson, 'Esq., Barrister-at-law, stated
that Sir Joshua Walmesley had been called to
Eastborne, on a case of serious indisposition, or he
would have been present to raise his voice in favour
of the exercise of the brightest prerogative of the
Crown, mercy, for the political offenders. (Loud
cheers.)

Mr. AV. Davies, in a brief speech, recommended
prudence and determination in the object they had
met to night in support of. In the friends who
surrounded him he had the greatest reliance.

Mr. T. Ciark said, the battle bad hitherto been
fcuglit nearly single-handed ; but now, fortunately,
we had the middle classes, whom, he hoped.would
prove an able ally. In the same felon prison in
which Williams and Sharp died other great, good,
and glorions men were still confined. There were
also widows and orphans ; and, therefore, he would
Dot allow his feelings to betray 'him into undue
warmth. The evidence already published to the
world was sufficient. Had not tho jury, by impli-
cation, in Williams's case, declared that the treat-
ment he had experienced had led to his death ? Mr.
CJark moved the first resolution, as follow3 :—
" That when circumstances render the punishment
of political offenders necessary, a broad distinction
ought to be made in their1 treatment from that of
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AUSTRIA AND HUNGARY.

^ 
Yiesxa, Sep. 10.—The «Wiener Z3itung' offi-

cially confirms the news of the surrender of Peter-
vrardein, in the following words :—

• Ban Jellachich announces, on the 6th fast., from
"Vinlcowcze, that the fortress of Peteraardein sur-
rendered oa the forenoon of this day to the besieg-
ing corps. «Tb e Commander of the City.

•Vienna, Sep. 10, 1849.'
The emperor is not yet returned from Dresden.

Comorn seems preparing for desperate defence. The
garrison amounts to 40,000 men, a number which
Otherwise sounds incred'Me. Ktep^a uao. issued a
proclamation earlier, which declared in favour o{
surrender ; but no sooner was the division which
appears to have broke out between the Austrian and
Russian governments known by the besieged, than
negotiations were broken off.

Bombardment of Cumorn*.—A letter from
Pesth, dated the Oth . inst., states that hostilities had
probably recommenced at Cumorn , as a heavy can-
Honade had been heard in that direction, and a
number of wounded had arrived from Comorn.

The latest news is that Haynau has given orders
for the erection of as many gibbets abeut Comorn,
as he craves victims out of the unyielding garrison ;
and the source from which this news comes forbids
its being accepted as mere grim jacular invention.
Before Comorn there are, according to the best
sources of information, at this moment 42,000 Aus-
trian troops. Concerning the number of the garri-
son, the report which at first appeared improbable
that it consisted of 40,000 men, is more aud more
confirmed. A great number of dispersed Honveds
appear to have found their way thither during tbe
armistice. The most determinated spirit pervades
these troops, and it is certain that their present in-
tention is rather, at the end, to blow up the for-
tress than surrender. All the arrangements for
putting into execution this desperate resolution have
already been made.

Letters from Bialo reported that Gaorgey bad
passed through that town on the 8;h, a notice quite
at variance with the report of his having passed
through Yienua, on his way to KJagenfur t, ob
the 7th inst.

Several executions have recently taken place at
Pesth, and among the other sufferers was a priest.

"Vienna, Sep. 11.—The great news here is the
decided withdrawal of all the Russian troops im-
mediately. Not a Cossack is to remain in any part
of the Austrain dominions. Ga'.icia, Transylvania,
ell land where the black and yellow flag floats, is to
he cleared of Muscovite auxiliaries. The devil has
been called in, and has done his work, and now he
Is stnt about his business, perhaps to appear later
¦with his little account. O! thi3, 1 mean the Tethe-
ment of the Russians, there can be no doubt ; 7,000
troops crossed the Russian frontier from Cracow in a
angle day ; and all tbe locomotives on the Silesian
and Polish lines were taken entirely np with tugging
back the Russian regiments to whence they came.
In less than a month there will not remain a Rus-
fiian soldier in the Austrian dominions. The seat of
war will be swepi ckar of them as a chess-board of
the pieces after a game.

The Austrian government has, on the ground of
existing treaties, reqaired Turkey to opoose the
entrance of the Hungarian rebels into her dominion,
and to give np all such as are already there, among
whom are Dembiuski, Kossuth , " Perczel, and
Messaros. Bern and Guyon have latterly also taken
refuge in the territory of the Porte, so that all tbe
leading men of the Magyars revolution are in the
hands of ths Turks.

Intelligence from Ssrnlin of the 5th states that
the Russiau General Lovcin had left Belgrade for
Turkey on.the 3rd, with the sultan's firm an, to
affect the arrest of Kossuth, Dembinski, and 19!
other marked persons. 650 Honveds, who were
brought to Seralin, although almost in a state oJ
nudity, were in no want of money, for a Honved
gave twenty-four imperial ducats for a Turkish
chihuk and mouthpiece.

The • Wiener Zeitang' publishes a manifesto of
Jellachich's, address to the pr pulations of the
united kingdom of Croatia Sclavonia, and the
military districts, which is highly eulogistic of the
new Austrian constitution , • a boon ,' says the Ban.
•that has l;een received with gratitude by all the
provinces of tbe empire.' The document in question
is dated July 23.

Viesxa, Sep. 12.—Legal Murders Br the
Austrian Despot.—At a moment when it is un-
derstood thai the Austrian government is about to
adopt a lenient policy, and to deal mercifully with
the prisoners taken in the Hungarian , war, the
colums of the ' Preshurg Gazette' are daily fiUed
with such official notices as the following, which
anpear in tte latest number :—
'Norhert Auffinburg, native of Dehreczin, in

Bohemia, aged thirty-sis years, of the reformed re.
ligion, but formerly a Catholic, married, without
children, as lieutenant in Count Leiningen's 31st
regiment ef line infantry, condemned in the year
1817 for high treason by participation ia the Polish
revolution.to incarceration in irons for fourteen years,
and amnestied by the grace of his Majesty last year*
entered voluntarily into the ranks of the Hungarian
rebate, was aid-de-carap of Kossuth, and later
colonel of the 1st Jager-corps of the rebellious army.
The same having been convicted on the clearest evi-
dence of repeated high treason, was according to the
existing laws and proclamations, in the court-martial
held Aug. 22nd, 1S49, condemned to death by
hanging, aau this sentence execated upon him the
same day.

' By the Imperial Royal Court-martial.
' Head quarters, Arad, Aug. 22, 1S49.'

Julius Hurby, Knight of Schwanenheim , native
of Werschetz, in the Banat, twenty-three years of
age, Cdtholic. single, upper lieutenant of the impe-
rial Kaiser Ferdinand I., Hussar regiment, has, by
the support of the Hungarian rebels with .armed
hand, incurred the guilt of high treason, and having
been on this acciunt, after establishment of the
facts, unanimously condemned by the court-martial
held on the 20-h of August, 1S49, according to the
existing laws and proclamations, in addition to the
confiscation of bis property and loS3 of his lieutenant's
commission to suffer death by powder and lead,
this sentence was executed upon him the same day.

* By the Imperial Royal Court-martial.
* Temesvar, Aug. 20, 1849/
Samuel Murmann, native of Oedenburg in Hun-

gary, aged thirty-two years, Evangelical lieutenant-
colonel, on half-pay in the Imperial Royal service,
yrent over to the rauks of the rebels, and took part
in the insurrection. Tbe same having been convictedof high treason, was unanimously condemned , by the
court martial held on August 25 th, in addition to
the confi-dtion of his property and loss of his com-
mission, to suffer death by po'wder and lead, which
sentence was executed on him the same day.1 By the Imperial Court Martial.

• Temesvar, Aug. 25, 1849.
Vienna, Sept. 13.—The followiiig important

particulars concerning the new organisation of the
Hungarian army are gathered from a good source.
Henceforth there will be no Hungarian regiments.
All the Hungarian soldiers and officers , from ealonel
downwards, will be emptied into the Austrian armyas privates, and dispersed throughout the same, soas to lose their nationality as much as possible. The
efficers will be, as far as that is possible, German.
The same system will be pursued towards othernationalities.

More Murders.—The Hungarian mails cease
not to bring daily the accounts of fresh executions.
The last news of this kind is the shooting of the
brave CoL Kiss, the Commandant of Peterwardein,
and Gen. Lenkey, formerly Comman<JaBt of Comorn,
who were seut prisoners to Arad. This intelligence
is not, however, yet conSrmed from official sources.

Two very remarkable letters of Arthur Georgey,
which form valuable historical documents, have been
published in the • Oesterreichische Correspondent.'
The first of these is addressed from Arad on tie 1 lth
of August, to the Russian General Rudiger, to whom
two days later he surrendered unconditionally.

The second letter written from Grosswatdein on
Aug. IGtb, to Klapka, is undoubtedly the most valu-
able docaments which has been published upon the
latter events of the war. In it two main facts are
brought ont which throw the strongest light upira
the personal schism between Georgey on the one
hand, and Kossuth and his Polish friend on the other.
Kossuth is accused of havingsecretly appointed Bern
to be coramauder-ia-chief, while his answer to the
diet's motion, naming Georgey for that office, was
so evasive as to lead them to suppose that he had
complied with this proposal. Then again, Dembin-
ski's extraordinary move in retreating to Temesvar,
a fortress garrisoned by the enemy, instead of Arad
is attributed to jealousy of him (Georgev.) '

Advices from Bucharest, of the 4tb, announce thearrest of Bern by the Russians. A report to thesame effect from the Russian authorities at Bucharest had reached Cronstadt ; adding that Bern hadescaped from the Turks, who probably sere dad toQ? relieved of all responsibility, and caught on the

WaUaehian territory. This intelligence require8
offi cial confirmation.

A letter from Ac3, of September 10, insetted in
the ' Soldaten Freund,' says that the aggressive has
again been taken up before Comorn, and a general
advance of troops in order on Dotis, Pupta-Ezem
and Herkaly, and the Acs forest ; then in Schutte
Major to Sz-Pal and Ujfa'.u. All this took place
without eppssitiou being made. In like manner
Pott's brigade pushed on to Ekel and Koszegfalva.
The Russian general (Grabbe) has a concentrated
position between the Waag and the Danube, on the
table-land of Heleny, facing Comorn, while the
Cossacks do tbe outpost duty. Klapka has released
all Russian prisoners.

The state of siege has been removed from Trieste
and the Istrian coast.

In compliance with the demands of the Porte, the
Austrian government has prohibited the exportation
of arms and munition along the Croatian and Scla-
vonian frontier , in order that the Bosnian insurgents
may be deprived cf this resource.

GERMANY.
PRUSSIA.—Berlin, Sept . 12.—The news of

the Grand Duke Michael's death has reached us to-
day from Warsaw.

The first answer to the categoric question , put lat-
terly by Prussia to the German governments, whe-
ther they will adhere or not to the league of the
three krags, has been received from Bavaria. The
cabinet of Munich has met the Prussian proposal
with a direct negative.

The death of the Grand Duke Michael has affected
the czar deeply. The violence with which the empe-
ror has been snatched suddenly from the excess of
joy to extreme grief, has lent more than ever a coun-
tenance of reality to those fears which have beenlat-
tetlv entertained, lest the reason of this extraordinary
sovereign should give way. The violence with which
the symptoms of his grist burst out was equal to the
extravagance with which he manifested tbe opposite
sentiment, upon hearing of the decided successes of
Russian arms in Hungary. The physicians exhausted
the resources of their art to tame the furious expres.
sion of the passion of sorrow -which dominated this
overgrown will. Only by the continued application
of ice to his head during a whole night could the
Emperor be calmed; or rather, but for this remedy,
it was the opinion of his medical attendants that he
would have fallen a victim to the same malady which
struck his brother.

Berlin, Sept. 14.—The Prussian special envoy
that was sent to Warsaw, has brought back such ac-
counts of his interviews with the Czar, as have pro-
duced a most painful impression upon the mind of
the King. The tone of the Russian autocrat was
exceedingly harsh and haughty. He disapproved of
the steps taken by the Prussian government in the
matter of the Bundestaat in terms of arrogant dis-
pleasure, which have been deeply galling to royal
sensibility at Berlin. It seems that the Czar refused
to listen to the representations made to him of the
ineviiable necessity of these steps in consequence of
the unconciliatory conduct of Austria. He recognised
no urgent ground whatever for the concessions in
favour of popular institutions, which had been made
by Prussia, and condemned unequivocally the draft
of a German consti tution drawn up at Berlin. Finally,
his mood was most ungracious, and he said several
things which were deeply wounding to the Kin?.
Nevertheless, on General" Neumann he was pleased
to bestow the order of the While Eagle.

The Russian losses have been considerable in
Hungary, insomuch that a new recuittntnt of eighteen
to the thousand has been proclaimed. All who a>e
not ' adscripti glelse,' all who can get out of th e
way of this galling conscription , fly. The Russian
proprietors have thsir incomes pared prodigiously by
shese levies, for every man is worth to them as much
as the slave to the planter. Large dispersion oftroops will be necessary to carry this oppressive
measure into execution. -

The court of Berlin go intoraourning for fourteen
days for the Grand Duke Michael. This prince was
remarkable for a singular union, of brutality and
kindness. The same man , who would put under
arrest for a deficient bu '.ton or a wry stock, andvisit pipe-clay peccadilloes, with intemperate per-sonal abuse as well as punishment spent a princelyfortune in pensions to poor retired offi cers aud
their families.

To-day the Chambers did not meet. The next ,
steps of th3 government on the German question are
awaited with impatience. The attitude of the de-
mocratic party on this subject is apparently passive ,but really a great hindrance, for their present aim
is to play into the hands of the Russian party
whom they wish if possible to bring into power',feeling sure that after General Gerlach; revolution
has once more a chance.

Hamburg, Sep. 1?.—It hai been decided by tlie
commission in Schleswig to refuse the Schleswig-
Holstein paper-money as payment for taxes-the de-
cree says ' till further arrangements.' The' natural
consequence of such refusal will be, that the commis-
sion receives no taxe3 at all, the paper-money will be
taken as hitherto in mercantile and other transac-
t ions, and the comaission will become bankrupt bv
its own act. The merchants and dealers in the
different towns of the duchy have declared to take
such paper-money as payment. The order of the
regency of the 18th October, 1848, by which Danish
vessels are treated as unprivileged in the Schleswig-Holstein harbours, has been annulled by the com-
mission, likewise the payments to the compulsory
loan of May 2nd. 1849 ; most of these have been
made, and are in the hands of the regency. The
campaign against the civil officers goes on. The city
of Husum has been threatened with a fine of 2,000
dollars, to receive M. Davids as burgomaster.
Troops are sent to Tonning and Ftidrichsladt tc
introduce the new civil officers there, and to force
the old ones to send their cash to the central office
in Flensburg. Eckeruforde is certain to receive a
similar visit, for the authorities there refused to de-
liver their cash to such office. M. Wiggcrs, custom-
housa-officer , in Plessburg, has thrown up bis office-
He was to alter the Schleswig-Holstein arms on
hoard the Sehleswig vessels, which he refused. The
redoubts ; near Doppeln , which were to remain un-
touched during the armistice, have been destroyed
by disguised Danish soldiers from Alsen, the -few
Schlestvig police officers were obliged to run away,
and the Prussian troops did nothing to prevent such
demolition.

FRANKFORT.-The ' Cologne Gazette,' of the
16ih, gives the following, under the date of the
1-tih, from us Frankfort correspondent : — • The
proposals of ths Vienna cabinet have already
reached Berlin. Austria and Prussia are each to
appoint two members, and Austria is to preside.
In cases of difference that cannot be settled bv
themselves, the governments of the other four
German kingdoms, in their turn , are to decide as
arbiters.1

DENMARK AND THE DUCHIES.
The question of the flags and marks to be carried

by Schleswig vessels, so as to enable them to enter
ports under the same advantages as Danish vessls,
has been settled, in a certain degree satisfactorily
to the Schleswic ers ; inasmuch aj a secwd decree
of tbe commission relative to the subject orders that
ships shall carry the Danish flag, but that the
Schleswig arms, with the two lions, shall be worked
in upon the upper part of the field , close to the
staff. This interim flag will entitle to the privi-
leges of the mest favoured nations having treaties
with Denmark, and the same tights as Danish
•vessels in Danish ports.

FRANCE.
PARIS, SATURDAY,—One department only has de-

man ded , through the organ of the comeils yeneraux
that the constitution should immediately be revised.
This wish has been put forward by too few amongst
the mass of the French peopleto render it possible that
any weight can attach to it, but it must be remarked
that the department that has signalised itself by put-ting forth an eccentric desire, is that of the Gironde,which in the old revolution " furnished so many re-markable men to the Constituent Assembly.

M. de Tocqueville has protested in energetic Ian-juage cgaiuBt the bastinadoes of Milan.
The circumstances under which M. Furet, theeditor of a republican journ al, was conducted frombngade to brigade, chained like a felon, to take histnal at Rouen for a political offence, are nothing in
S
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treatment to which has been sub-
& i i? i 1' a »errwh0 was arre8ted on the
nw/ % > m lhe IWP1™ of a political
Mnn n ??' m° was,tra« fitted from Paris toDijon on foot, and from brigade to brigade, chainedto criminals condemned to the galleys. He under-went this punishment for forty-five days, andreached DA* on the 4th of September, \fc hSamval, and after remaining two or three hours atDijon, he was set free, without an explanation beinggiven as to the reasons of his arrest. Governmenthas ordered aninqiury.

M. Foacault, responsible editor of the « Gazette deFrance, appeared yesterday before the juge d'in-truction, and was told, that, in consequence of the

publication of an article by M. Remy, recommending
an appeal to the people (for which article tbe jour-
nal was seized), he would be prosecuted on the
charge of exciting to hatred and contempt of the re-
publican government.

Paris, Sunday.—It seems that, aft er all, the re-
signation of General Rostolan will not be accepted.
General IUndon's protestantism is said not to be
the real cause of his non-departure to Rome. Gen.
Changarnier, when he heard of the nomination ,
opposed it energetically, anil it was then that the
lucky chance turned up, and it was found out that
General Randon was a protestant .

M. de Falloux's illness is bad enough to cause the
gazetting thi3 morning of M. Lanjuinais in the in-
terim of his ministry.

M. Andre, a barrister, against wh om a warrant
had been issued on the 14th of June, and who. had
evaded the pu rsuit of the police, was arrested on
Saturday at the Barrier of the Chopine-tle, and
placed at the disposal of the Attorney-General of the
High Court of Justice. M. Andro was a member
of the Committee of Twenty.five , who replaced the
Socialist Committee after the last general elections.

The Court of Cassation has ordered th at , to pre-
vsnt disturbances, the trial of the persons concerned
in the entitle which took place at Montlugon in
June last, shall be tried by the Court of Aasiz; of
liiom, instead of by that of the department of the
AHier, in which Montlugon is situate. The accused
in the outbreak of Albi are, for the same reason , to
be tried by tbe Court of Assize of Tarn-et-Garonne,
instead of that of Toulous?.

Paris, Monday.—The Expedition ts Mo-
rocco.—Letters fto* Toulon, of tbe 13th, state that
tbe French fl eet, which had weighed anchor on the
11th, an d was ready to sail, 'had been counter-
manded, had again anchored in the roads, and the
troops and military stores on board landed.

M. Merrier, Secretary of Legation , who has been
several times employed on mission* to Rome, was
despatched on Sunday morning to that city with
fresh instruc tions to General Rostolan , who remains
in command of the army.

The health of M. de Falloux is improving under
the care Of Doctors Reoamier and Blache.

The Attorney-General has ordered the ' Almanack
du People' for the year 1850 to be seized , and the
editor prosecuted for having published an attack
against property, and excited the hatred of one
class of citizens against the other.

Several arrests were made at Lyons on the loth
for political causes.

A clandestine manufactory of gunpawder has been
seized at Toulouse, in the house of an operative
machinemaker, who has been arrested and com-
mitted to prison.

The President of tbe Republic, on the proposition
of the Minister of the Interior and by the advice
of the Coramis ion des Mises en Liberte, bas ordered
the release of 225 of the insurgents of June, 1848,
confined in the pontoons of Brest, Cherbourgb, and
[/Orient. In consequence of this release there are
now no more insurgents in the naval establishment
at L'Orient.

Paris, Tuesday.—There was a council of mi-
nisters held to-day at the Elysee, at which M. O.
Barro t was present. Despatches received from Rome
were laid before it , the substance of which generally
was,.that tbe pope was ready to accede to the
desire expressed in the president's letter to M. Edgar
Ney ; but that,'if the French government urged their
demands with the least appearance of force or coer-
cion, he would again draw back.

Letters fro m Naples, received fro m our corres
pondent there, unde r date the 10th inst., state that
the greatest anxiety was visible amongst the
Camarilla at Portici at the attitude of France, and
our correspondent himself expresses the fear that
Pius will stick out against diplomacy which cannot
do anything, The Pope has already been from
Portici to Naples once, to be present at a religious
ceremony.

The ^accounts given of M. de Falloux 's health
were net altogether so favourable last evening as
the day before. He was seized during the day with
a shivering fit , after wards followed by fever. A
warm hath was then prescribed, which gave him re
lief. He is to he removed to the country as soon
as his strength will permit ths fatigue. The ' Eve-
neineni * states that the illness of M. de Falloux is a
nervous intermittant fever. ' It is certain ,' adds th e
'EveniaeoV 'that M. de Falloux will not retire
from office before the discussion in the assembly, in
which he will defend the line of policy that he has
pursued.'—Daily News.

Wednesday.— A case entirely similar to that
in which Mr. More O'Ferrall has made himsel f
conspicuous has occurred at Ancona. Four vessels
arrived there the other day with 800 refugees fro m
VenLe ; they were refused an entrance there, and
went on to Peseova. The Neapolitan authorities
there refused to allow them to land , and the unfor-
tuna '.es returned in a state of destitution and famine
to Ancona , where they arrived on the 11th. They
were again refused an entrance, and have been sent
back to Venice.

SWITZERLAND.
We have news from Berne to the 12th inst. The

federal council has determined that all the refugees
who have fi gured as chiefs of movements in Ger-
many shall leave the' territory of the confederation
within three days. Other refugees also are com-
prised in this measure. France allows them to pass
through her dominions.. The refugees who are at
Geneva will thus be sent away.

The ' Suisse' of Berne says, that, according to
the latest accounts, the Austrian troop3 on the
Vorarlberg only amounted to 10,000 men , most of
whom were in barracks. This was an answer to the
exaggerated statement of the 'Deutsch e Zei tung.'
It is admitted , however, that the Austrian garrisons
on the frontiers of the canton of Tessin are ou the
increase.

The Swiss government has ordered the expulsion
of Heinzen, Struve, Brentano, and Mierolawski ,
chiefs of the insurrection of the Grand Duchy of
Baden. They have the choice of passing through
France, or going to Genoa.

ITALY.
ROME.—Acconuts of the 6th mention the

arrival of M. M. Ds llayneval at Rome, with hopes
that an accoraoda:ion was possible with the Pope ,
who was brought to make several important con-
cessions in the sense of the old Staiuio. But the
Code Napoleon still stuck in the th roat of his
Holiness. Pius has created Cardinal Oudinot Duk e
of San Pancrazio , and has pensioned him.

The ' Nazionale ' of Florence, of the 7th , states,
with all possible reserve, that it has received letters
by express from Rome, announcing that the mi-
litary commandant has definitively taken the power
of the stats into his own hands , and deposed the
cardinals.

The ' Naaonale ' oi Florence of the 8th inst.
publishes the following letters from Rome :— • I
have politico-theatrical news to give you. The
singer, Madame Rebussini, had been 'loudly ap-
p'auded for some lime past by the French" who
crowd the Argentina Theatre. The rondeau of
Marino Faliero one evening excited the most enthu-
siastic applause, in the midst of which a French
captain th rew a bouquet on the stage from his box.
The singer did not pick it up, but as soon as she had
retired behind the scenes she sent a servant to pick
it up ; she reappeared afterwards , but without the
bouquet. The French officers were offended at this,and resolved upon revenge for the affront. Tbenext evening the theatre was nearly full of French jthere were only about 100 Romans in the pit, andvery few in the boxes, Which had almost -all beentaken by the French. After tbe rondea u the bouquetas before fell before the feet of the singer, who madeher exit without picking it up! Immediately the Frenchdrew whistles from their pockets, and commenced amost terrific concert mingled with cries of'Take th ebouquet ! All the Romans who were in thetheatre, on the contrary, applauded and cried.
'Bravo ! bravo 1 no ! no! Show them our sym-pathy !' At last the Romans, seeing that the Frenchofficer s persisted, left the theatre ; the French de-siHed.and the act of «Co\nmetta' began. Aboutfifty Romans then re-entered, when the French re-
commenced their clamours; a Roman then exclaimed,
' Let all Italians leave the place !' But instructions
had been given to the gendarmes who were at thedoor, and who prevented the Romans from leaving.Meanwhile some French officers , having taken the
stage by assault, forced the singer to appear with
he bouquet, the cause of so much tumult . Madame

Rebussini appeared pale and dishevelled, with tears
in her eyes; she held the bouquet in her left hand.The French then loudly applauded, in the midst ofthe whistles of the Romans, and of the violentapostrophes they had addressed to the singer whohad been weak enough to give way. This litllehistory, for the present, has had no further consequences."

Tne ' Piedmontese Gazette ' of the 10th instansays, in a letter from Rome, dated tlie 8-h instanttfait lhe tcttimatan of the French governmei Sbeen reduced lo the following demands : Council It

State with a deliberative voice in internal affairs,
part ial amnesty, and payment of all the paper
TflOUCV *

ROME.—The ' Piedmontese Gazette' of the 10th
instant says, in a letter from Rome, dated the 8th
instant , th at the ultimatum of the French govern-
ment had bsen reduced to t he follo wing dem ands :
Council of state with a deliberative voice in internal
affairs: partial amnesty , and payment of all the paper
money. . . .  . , „„,

A letter from Rome, in the ' Nazionale' of Florence,
states that the direcior of the Argentina theatre had
been obliged to close it on account of the late dis-
tur bance about Mine. Rebussini , hut (ha t the theatre
was to be re-opened on the 8ih. Great ill-feeling,
according to this letter , exi sted at Rome between
the French and the Romans. Tims at the theatre
Valle, in a new piece, one of lhe actors having a pun
calculated to cast ridicule upon the inconstant charac-
ter of the French people, the public encored it with
frautic enthusiasm.

The ' Rifo rraa ' of Lucca , of the 10th , states that
the Holy Faiher intends taking up his residence at
Benevento, after the festival of Pie de Grotta.

Letters fro m Leghorn of the 9th announce the
arrival there of twenty-four of Garibaldi's men. The
famous priest Maineri is of the number.

The ' Concovdia' of Turin contains the following
fro m Rome, Sept. 17:— 'S everal Spanish soldiers
lately entered a house at Zigarolo , ia order to carry
off a young woman. Her husband defended her
some lime, but at last , seeing that resistance was
vain , he killed her with his twn hand. Several
peasants , at t racted by the noise, hastened to the
spot , while more Spaniards came to the assistance
of their com rades. A fray ensued, in which the
peasants had the worst of it; three of them were
seized and shot on the spot. Since \h'\s event,
Zigarolo has become a desert , every one having re-
tired to the counirv to avoid similar scenes.'

Things are still going on unsatisfactoril y— whole-
sale arrssts take place without the observation of
legal form s, and are effected by sbirri frequently in
plain clothes.

The • Concorilia' of Turin quotes a letler from
Genoa of the 12th, stating that it bem» known that
Garibaldi was to leave for Nice on the 11th on board
the San Giorgio steamer, crowds assembled at the
port , and many persons occupied boats for the pur.
pose of seeing anil cheering him. The boats had
been in waiting for upwards of an hour around the
steamer when she suddenly had her steam up, and
moved towards the mouth of the port. On being
questioned , the sailors declared that Garibaldi was
not on hoard. Before leaving the port, however,
she stopped ; a boat left the St. Michael fri gate, and
approached the steamar. The psople in the boats ,
perceiving this, cried : ' There 's Garibaldi I make
haste, ply your oars! Vive Garibaldi !' But before
they could .reach the steamer she had resumed her
course, and they only arrived in time to learn that
Garibaldi was really onboard of her.

Ancona, Sept. 10.—Th ere is at present a garri.
sou of about 1,500 men here, commanded by Gen.
Pfanzelter , and consisting of part of the Hohenlohc
regiment ? with detachments of artillery and Hunga-
rian cavalry. Martial law still prevails, and an tin-
fortunate wretch was shot a fortni ght ago under a
combination of most horrible circumstances. It
appears that his wife, in order to indul ge more freel y
in an intri gue in which she was engaged, resolved
to get rid of her husband by cancealing a musket
(belongi n g to her son) in his room , and then de.
tiouncm g him to the military authorities. A search
was made, the gun was found , and the presumed
culpri t was immediatel y shot. His son , how ever ,
struck with remorse, gave himsslf up as the real
offender in having the gun in his possession, and
revealed the plot of his mother. The commandant
was rather puzzled what to do, as one man had
already been shot ; but he ordered both mother and
son to be well bastinadoed meanwhile. At the third
blow on the stonnch the woman died , and so the
tragedy ended.

SARDINIA. —T he 'Concordia * of Turin , of the
10th , odds some particulars to these alread y known
concerning Garibaldi. His wife , it appears , reall y
died from fati gue , in a state of pregnancy, on the
sea-coast , af ter landing to escape from the attack of
the Austrian fleet, as our. readers will remember .
The peasants sent to Ravenna for a physician , but
he cam e too late to save her. Garibaldi , aft er this
heavy blow, wandered for thirty-five days , under
different disguises , in the fields, "among the woods
and moun t ains of the Appenines, sleeping by day,
and travelling by ni ght , sometimes a guest at the
table of the Croatian , at other times walking un.
heeded among the very men sent to apprehend him ;
till , at last , having crossed the Tuscan Maremme ,
he succeeded in embarking in a fishing boat , anrl in
the disguise of a fisherman arrived at Chiavari. The
intendant hail the simplicity to ask him for his
passport , legalised by the Sardinian Consul ! Gari-
baldi unh esitatingly gave him a passport which a
fr end had forced upon his acceptance, and ubsema
that he had unfortunat ely met with no Sardiuian
Consul in the forests and ravines which he had
crossed. _ Our readers know the resf. At Genoa
GaribaLli inhabits an apartment belonging to the
questor , where both he and his companion, Captain
Leggero, who had served under him in America ,
are treated with every mark of consideration ,though in fact they are under a sort of arrest.—This
arrest has caused a fierce sceue in the Chamber of
Deputies at Turin. Liberal orators demanded his
immediate liberation. Pinelli , the minister , pleaded
that Garibaldi by taking servi ce under the RomanRepub lic , had ceased to be Piedmontese ! He could
thus be treated as an alien. In despite of this mean
and beggarl y defence the chamber voted that the
arrest of Garibaldi was an outrage on the rights of a
cit'zan , aud an insult to the Italian nation.

A letter from Genoa of the 11th inst. states that
Garibaldi had been placed on board the fri gateSaint Michael, to be conveyed to Nice, his nativ eplaep.

N A PLES, Sept. 10,-The King, who has shut
himself up from public gaze for nearl y eighteenmonths, appeared in the streets on the 8th , to cele-brate the great national/este of Piedigrotta. It was
a well-chosen moment for the appearance of his
Majesty, since the whole of the road on tbe presentoccasion (as is usual ) fro m the royal palace to the
church, at the extreme end of the Chiaja , was linedwith soldiers , and beyond this every precaution hadbeen taken by the police, who obliged the owners ofhouses to give a list of the company they expectedto witness the fete. Some few arrests took place on
the occasion ; buildings were examined , drainssearch ed , and every possible means taken to protecthis Majesty from the assassin. The cortege passedwith solemn pace down the Chiaja , and his Maj estyhaving received the benediction of the church , thel>ious pageant returned , without any unusual mani.foliation of enthusiasm. Many families had leftNaples expressly to ' avoid the show. D uniciliaryvisits of the police were attempted on the apart-ments «f British subjects, but , in most instances,very properly resisted.

VENICE.—By a decree of General Garzkowskidated .Venice, the 31st ult., the province of Venice isrestored to its former limits , and the political ad-ministrati on of the districts ' comprised in th- m
again belongs to the provincial delegation of Venice.

The Swiss Consul at Venice has delivered pass-ports to the refugees who from that city desired toseek a refuge in Switzerland. They are about 150in num ber, an d have iu general suffic ient means tolive upon. The Federal Council consents to receivethem , but reserves to itself the right to place themin towns in the interior of tUe country if it thinksfit.— Times.
The Free Harbour of Venice now extends nofurt her than the borders of the island of St. GeoreioMaggiore. Goods warehoused elsewhere must beremoved to within the limits within three month sor hey will have to be introduced for consumptionand pay the import duty.—Daily Neios
TiuesTE.-Six shi ploads of refugees'from Venicearrived here a week ago, but General Pfanzel terPH renf T? 'efusetI t0 let them 'and. Two of

their bodies, the surgeons decided that their maladywas not cholera , as was at firs t apprehended Therefugees received their clearances for Cor lt andPcdracca, a huiep ort on the Neapolitan c<S Atthe former place they will certainly not be receivedand will most likely be repulsed also from thlS'England or Turkey will then probably be the desti "
nation of these political outcasts

INSURRECTION AT CORFU.The Vienna paper of the 14th inst. co'ntains thefollowing later particulars ot lbs insurrectfon at

^^¦Sr^c^w:
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ein n rf ment8' to the soene of theou.oreaic, whither all disposable iroops froro Zsnte

were also sent. It seems that Mr. Ward had a-
narro w escape, a soldier having been shot at his
side. The courts-martial are in full s*ing : seven
insurgents have been shot and hanged , and four
more are to-morrow to suffer the same fate.

The government of the Ionian isles has allowed
the debarcation of the Venetian emigrants Manin,
Toraasco , and othersi which arrived by the French
steamer Pluto ; but on account of tbe prevalence of
cholera in Venice all passengers from thence
were subjected to a quarantine of twelve days.
The Lord Commissioner, in a note to thfe French
consul , expressed the willingness of the government
on this occasion to make an exception in favour of
the refugees ; but that , as a general rule, fugitives
would not be allowed to land , on account of the
small force present in the islands to remsdy any
raischiet that raiglit arise from the agitation of
such dangerous gnes's. Tomasco and Manin were
going to London , Pcpe to Paris ; many of the
others to Constantinop le and Alexandria , but the
majority remain in Greece.

MALTA.
The Roman Refugees.—Sept. 8.—The poor

Roman auxiliaries are still in quarantine , supporte d
by the benevolence of private individuals. A few
pounds from some of the numerous London com-
mittee , in aid of forei gn refugees, would be well ap-
piied to the unfortunates now lingering out their
wretched existence in our quarantine harbour.—
Daily News.

AMER ICA.
The Royal mail steam-ship Canada , Captain Ju"-

kins , arrived at Liverpool on Monday afternoon.
All fears for the safety of the Hibernia are at an end.

The following is a report of the accident which
befell that vessel:-On tbe 31st . ultimo, the Ili-
bernia was proceeding towards Halifax at low speed ,
the weather being foggy. She had a sea pilot on
board , and at six a. m. received a harbour pilot ,
under whose charge she was then placed , and con-
tinued to proceed on the same reduced speed. At
6.30 a. at. she struck on Chebucto Head rocks,
and sprang a leak forward. The engines were im-
mediately reversed , and the ship triramed by the
stern. At 6.55 the port anchor and fifteen
fathoms of chain cable were dropped under foot,
and she was backed off, and proceeded up the har-
bour to her station. After undergoing repairs she
resumed her voyage on the following day with her
passengers and the mails. On the 4th inst. she
experienced unfavo urable weather , which caused her
to labour heavily, and the leak to increase to th ree
feet an hour by nine a.m., up to which time her
four bil ge pump3, with the aid of one injection every
hour for eight minutes kept hsr free ; she had now
increased nine inches in fifteen minutes upon the
four bilge pumps , being at the rate of Hires feet per
hour , as above stated. Circumstances having ren-
dered it necessary to use the injection for ten
minutes every quarter of an hour , an at tempt was
made to place a thrummed foresail over the leak ,
hut it was unsuccessful. A consultation was then
held between the Admiralty agent , her commander ,
and the chief eng ineer , who having maturely con-
sidered the imminent ri>k of continuing on her
course,'agreed upon the urgent necessity of hearing
up for Halifax , where she arrived at 5.20 a. in.
on the 7th.—On the 8ih inst., at 3 30 a.m., the
Can ada ar rive d fro m New York , and after having
taken on boatd her own maiU and those of the Hi-
bernia , proceeded on her voyage to England , at six
o'clock the same morning.—A meeting of the pas-
sen gers by the Hibernia was held after her return to
Halifax , and a series of resolutions were passed , ex-
cul pating Capt. Stone fro m all blame , and expressing
the greatest confidence in the officers anil crew.

Our accounts by the Canada are fourteen days
later. The subject of most interest ib the antici-
pated insurrection and invasion of Cuba. Tins
matter has assumed more consistent proportions , the
time fixed for the denoument having arrived! A
fortni ght since Colonel White , with 400 or 500 of
his followers , went from New Orleans tj Round
Island which lies off the mouth of Pascagoula Kiver ,
not far from Mobile, to wait for the time of sailing.
There is no doubt the government has more thorough
information of tbeir scheme. The assemblage under
Colonel White at Round Island had been ordered
off by the naval officer commanding in that vicinity,
and at New York the sailing of the corps had been
delayed nearly a week by unexpected hindrances
Wo understand that the expedition is t'j consist of
1,500 men , who are to land upon a part of Cuba
where there are no troops to oppose then. Once
landed they will proclaim a provisional government ;
those among the people and the troops who are
favourable to their cause will jo 'n them ; with tlie
increase of their numbers they will move forward ;
and , lastly, if aU goes according to their antici pa-
tions , drive the Spanish government , from the
island , proclai m it a free and independent state, and
take the measures necessary to establish a Republican
Gomvitntion and government.

CANADA.
From Canada we have no news of special interest.

A nev? paper is about to be undert aken there for the
express object of advocating the independence of the
Bri tish North Ameri can Colonies , with a virw to
ultimate ann exation to the United States. Every-
thing was perfectl y tranquil . Lord Elgin visited
Montreal on the 2nd . Messrs. La Fontaine and
Merritt were at Halifax on a mission touching
customs reform. The verdict of the jury on the
body of Mason , killed in the attack on La Fontaine 's
house, reprehended the neglect of precautions by the
authorities .

' Five hundred houses are vacant at Montreal ,
and rents have fallen considerably. Many labouring
people are finding their way to " the Uniied States ,
not being able to get employmen t in Canada.1 Montreal, August 31.—The opinion is he-
coming general that differential dmirs will be im-
posed on American goods, unless the government of
the Uni ted Ssa'tes will continue to reciprocity innavigation-laffs.

THE CAPE OF GOOD HOPE. '
In consequence of the resolute opposition evincedat the Cape agauut the government plan for tbe in-troduc-.ion of convicts into that colony, it has, wobelieve , been det ermined to send ou t further insiruciion s for the guidance of Sir Harry Smith un-der the existing emergency.
The following extracts from the Cape Townpapers , received by the Inflexible , will put purreaders in possession of the proceedings of the co

'
lo-nuts , as well as of the measures adopted by thegovernor to allay the popula r excitement :—(From the ' Zuid Afrikaan ,1 July 12 ">On Tuesday, Jul y 12th , contrary to expectation ,he Legislative Council met for the transaction ofousniess.
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by Mr. Ebden , sen., Mr. Sutherland , and mTS?locate Ebden , the crowd separated , after h ' •
again and again cheered the worth y patriot fo j? S
manly resolve to resign his situation , and ti1(] 
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off all connexion wi th a government inca-iabl/f
protect its own honour. ' ' to

Up to th e'16'.h in st. the colonists were led to hlieve that they had to grapple with civil c^v' t
only;  bur, lo ! by mere accident , it was discovert
that military convic ts from Hongkong were to itransported to this colony, and then carno the )/

6
bsolf , which tol d them that they would have to '̂
ceive those from the Mauritius also. We shall v *l
dwell upon the un warrantable proceeding of Ea!Grey in telling S.r Harry Smith , in his despatch ofthe Hhh of September 1S-18, that convicts fio^ a
Mauritius only would be sent , and then , a few ,]a.

B

aflerwards^rdwingtheGovenior ofHong lcoii^t oianj
the convicts thence also. We desire to come toThp
fact that Earl Grey, in his subsequent despatch ofthe 2nd of March , 1849, thought noth ing of again
violating his promise of the 10:h of Septttmbe*
1848, and ordered , that all white soldiers fro^
Ceylon and the East Indies , should also he trasport sd,
to this colony—in fact , maki;;g this country iv,e
cesspool of moral corruption.

What is most strange, however , is, that when tlie
dacuments relative to the convict question generally
were laid on the council-table on the 10th of J u]y
las«t , Sir Harry very pertinentl y asked Mr. Montagu ,
whether all (papers) were there, as he woul d have
no secrets or myst eries in his Government ; and
this, mark , in the face of the fact , that the mili tar y
despa tch with the reply, for the first time published
in the ' Gazette ' of Thursda y las t , had the n been in
his possession for a space of twenty-eight days !

In an official notice dated July 25 .h , an d signed
John Montagu , Secretary to ths Government , his
Excellency savs, that 'he entertains no reasonable
doubt whatever , that it will be within his power, in
point of law , to delay the landing of the convicts
expected by the Neptune until her Majesty 's plea-
sure shall be known.' The notice concludes with-
the assurance that his Excellency will i\ot land them
pending the announcement of her Majesty 's pleasure-
in regard to the whole question, respecting which,
her subjects of this colony are at present filled with
so much anxiety and alarm.

THE POPUUll REMEDY.
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Paw introduced to King Charles I (See " Life and 7in<c-s
of Thomas 1'arr," which maybe h;ul gratis of all A^cnt e j

Tiie Blood.—To a person who has at all studied Hit 'or-
ganisation of the human system, the circulation erf -.lie
blood will ucsessarily appear one of its most Hitvrtst iric
and essential principl es. When we reflect , for an instant
on the astonishing niannev in which this crimson cwwiit
shoots from the main spring (if the heart ; when we cuivA.
duv it coursing wywl.v through its various chamitls , " ;iml
branching out into a thousand differen t rtirectki iis and com-
plicated windings, for tin- nourislim rii t  of the frame • v.e
ennuot avoid being moved by ;uv iiwoknnary thrill of ;¦i ;p-
nishment :—

".\v«l v;fc exclaim, -vrtiiie vrc survpy the plan ,—How wonderful this princi ple in man '."
Wliat the sap is to the tree, the liUmd ia to the niiinu

frame ; and inasmuch as tlie stivngth ssml vc-rdmv nf.-s tree
arc dependant upon the moisture ' derived from ilio root
the health and \igour of the body are iwlNpensalil v con-
nected with a pure and free d'-eulatiim of this imiv.rtant
fluid. It is this that must feed the f!;ii ;i<? u'Vxis:-•nw ; ami
unless its replenishments are freel y ami purtly cimiuumi-
eated, the vital lire becomes cluuilci—bm-u^<l!i ;:lr nsidultimately 15 extinguished. In this li^ht , :u\<\ h; \\:U liuhl
alone, did the venerable l'arr, (tlie meiistii^r uflicilih kvhI
longevity, ) regard the important oliiee of thU e^r.iialfluid ; and this, as a consequence, k«d him to att'.-m'.. \:\ :w.
especial degree, to the best means tor its constum ;Vet.\V.m
ani l purity.

The extraordina ry properties of this medicine we thus
described by an eminent physician, wko s:ivs :—" A fttr
particular observation of the action of PakiVs l'n.i.-. I
am determined, in my opinion,that the followiii" ;re t' .t 'r
true pK,pcrti«s:—

"First—They increase the strength , whilst most other
medicines have a weakening effect upon the svs;e:n. i.tt
any one take from three to four or six pills everv twenty -
four hours, aud , instead of ha ving weakened , tlu'-v will Lio
fuund to have revived the animal spirits, and to have im-
parted a lasting strength to the budy.

"Sec«ndly—In their operation they go direct to.the
disease. After you have taken six or twelve pills you will
experience their effect ; the disease upon you will 'be-vinc
less and less by erery dose you. take ; nnd'if you will prse-
TeYe in regularly taking trom three to six pills everv (lav,
your disease will speedily be tmtirely removed iron '.So
system

"Thirdly—They are found, after giving them a fair trial
or a few weeks, to possess the most astonishing and in»
vigoriitmg properties, and they will overcome all obs-tinate
complaints, ami restore sound lkatth ; there is a return oi
good appetite shortly from the beginning of thds- u=e ;
>vhilst their mildness as a purgative is' a desideratumgreatly required by the weak ami delicate, parf.euiiirlvwhere, violent purging is acknowledged to be injurious in-stead ot beneficial.

Kon c are genuine, unless the words "PAUU'S 1.1FB
ULI-S' are in White Lettehs ou a Red Ground, on t he
•Joveniinciit Stamp, pasted round each box • al=o lliefrc-
simile of the signature of the Proprietors, "T. KuUE lVt'S
and Co., Graue-court, Fleet-street, London," on the Du-ce-turns.

Sold in boxes at Is. lid., 2s. 9d., and family packets atlls.each by all respectable mediciue vendors through^!the world. 1 ull directions are given with each box.
Sold by all Chemists.

JIAISE'S SCOUBUTIC DROPS
A SURE CURE FOR SCURV Y, LAD
«• LKGS, AND IMPUUE HL001)
Another surprising cure by means of llalse's f-eorluuio

lMips.
DECLARAT ION OF T11E GUARDIANS OF MEST DFV 1X

Tin n "
utU-rfSlletJ. solemnl y declare/ that beforeIhomas Uollms, (one ot our parishioners) commencedtaking "llalse's Scorbutic Drops," he was litenllvcovered with large running wounds, some of them so !ai-/ehat a person ffligliUiuve laid his fist in them ; (hat btibie

1 ii 
1""shed tlie h«t bottle he noticed an improveme-it

":!l tM'.̂ .eo,n'ul,ui"K tl'cl» for "me time, hcirot nnn-pletely restored to health , after everything else had fai^He lad tried various sorts of medicines before takiw
fi,l ,iSC

cf S,ef k"'1? >'-<>l«." and had prescriptions IVmiithe most celebrated, physicians in thU c<m,n,-v, U nor.t Of.rniijg the least lienent. «llalse's Scorbutic Drops" have
M'^'y «ured lnm, and he is now cabled to attend to
cuies a so made in tins part , ,,e strong ly ivom-.nc^tII.iU.e- s fecorbulic Drops" to the notice of Uw vmttie.signed by Jons Uuorr, sen., Lord of Hie Manor • Jons*Manning , William Peause, lU-.xr.v Goodman, and Airxiiu 1Laxcwoktiiy.—June -Jlst, 1813.

lhis medicine has the same action on the immmti«<i otthe blood as an antidote bas on a yoisou-vte., by imme-diately robbing it of all its evil qualities. Its elite' s -Vcindeed astonishing and will scarcely be credited until tried•lo the Proprietors of " Half 's Scorbutic Droin "
o n • , . oltl "em" Whnhorue , Unv '-'1st 1S49Sir.-It is due to you to state the astouisluu- ewe 4ivvaluablemedicmc has caused lo mv wife. About five" ve u-since an eruption appeared in var ious parts of her bodv •

the kS WfiTT r CtUc
1al Kemlmen ' ̂ «H,ut dedv ,e

Sft r i'if** conti nued to increase and ,latte rly to ainghtful exteut-her bod y bein- eowvtd vd Hpanful , Uchimj, unsightly scabs. About siv?, n n\V1 vprovmentally 8iW the advertisement of " llalse's Pcorbuti •Drops, ' in the Salisbury Jo urna l. I determmed th-iumwife should give youv medicine a trial • au "ceo • 1 ¦ Wpurchased a bottle of your drops ofVr ffĈagent for Uingwooa, and I have not words to c^i mvopinion of the medicine, for, in the courso of a Wd?'she was perfectly cured , having taken two botVs of tte
SK1 T H°X °f VlUS- S& ™m*s la« now ela%%and she has had no return of the complaintA neighbour of mine, Mr. John Staeiw, yeoman ofllolrir ̂ ^^a^a s& s5^ ?f^^^^^ ĝ^̂ ^hy«J^sa^^4r^?ffl5»«AgjS^ssa
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IMPROMPTU
G>* BECEIVIXG AX EAGLE'S QOIX FROM LAKE SUFERIOB.

BY I. G. WniltlEB.
All day the darkness and the cold

Upon my heart have lain,
like shadows on the winter sky,

like frost upon the pane!
Bnt now my torpid Fancy wakes

And, on thy Eagle's plume,
Bides forth likes Sinbad on his bird,

Or vfitcli upon her broom \
Below me roar the rocking pines,

Before me spreads the Lake,"Whosei long and solemn sounding waves
Against the sunset break.

I hear the wild Rice-Eater thresh
The grain it has not sown ;

I see with flashing scythe of fire
The prairie harvest mown !

I hear the far-off voyager's horn ;
I see the Yankee's trail—

His foot on every mountain pass,
On everv stream his saiL

He's whittling round St. Mary's falls,
Upon his loaded wain ;

He's leaving on the Pictured Rocks
His fresh tobacco-stain.

I hear the mattock in the Mine,
The axe-stroke in the dell,

The clamor from the Indian lod^e
The Jesuit's chapel bell !

I see the swarthy trappers come
From Mississippi's springs ;

And war-chiefs with their painted brows
And crests of eagle-wings.

Behind the scared squaw's birch canoe
The Steamer smokes and raves ;

And city lots are staked for sale
Above old Indian graves.

By forest lake and water-fall
I see the pedler's show;

The mighty mingling with the mean,
The lofty with the low.

I hear the tread of pioneers
Of nations yet to be;

The first low wash of waves where soon
Shall roll a human sea.

The rudiments of empire here
Ave plastic yet, and warm ;

The chaos of a mighty world
Is rounding into form !

Each rude and iostling fragment soon
Its fitting place shall find—

The raw material of a State,
Its muscle and its mind !

And, westering still, the star which, leads
The Xew World in its train,

Has tipped with fire the icy spears
Of many a mountain chain.

The snowy cones of Oregon
Are kindling on its way ;

And California's golden 'sands
Gleam brighter in its ray !

Then, blessings on thy Eagle quill,
As, wandering far and wide,

I thank thee for this twilight dream
And Fancy's airy ride.

Yet, welcomer than regal plume,
Which Western trappers find,

Thy free and pleasant thoughts, chance-sown,
Like feathers on the wind.

Thy symbol be the mountain bird,
Whose glistening quill I bold ;

Thy home the ample air of Hope,
And Memory's sunset gold !

In thee let Joy ¦with Duty join,
And strength unite -with love ;

The Eagle's pinions folding round
The warm heart of the dove.

¦So, when in darkness sleeps the vale
"Where still the blind bird clings,

The sunshine of the upper sky
Shall glitter on thy wings !

SUNSHINE AND SIIADOW; A TALE OF
THE XIXETEEXT1I CENTURY.

BT TIIOUAS SIAKTIX WHEELER,
2ate Secretary to the National Charter Association

and National Land Company,

Chapter XXV.
The sails are filled, and in pride she turns
Froin the red west where " The sunset burns,"
And the streamers have caught the glowing hue,
As they sport in j oy o'er the waters blue.
Listen again to the gladsome song
Sent from the heartTof that joyous throng.
¦Welcome, ye waves, and thou restless sea,
Land of our birth, we return to thee !
The jarring elements unite to urge
The buoyant vessel through the boiling surge ;
'Gainst adverse winds she holds her steady sway,
Sorcalms retard, nor tides her course delay :
The skill of feeble man triumphant braves*
The power of air, and lords it o'er the waves.
But whence that skill ? let gratitude be given. -
"Vfhere it alone is due—to working men
"Who had the sense that taught us to aspire,
To rule the world by water and by fire.
And nature's laws contracting to a span,
Plae'd power gigantic, in the hands of man.

Persian tribute to Steam.
I do not vouch the fact ; but 'tis too clear,
Things are not as they should be: such as pause
To think upon these matters, cooly, swear
There never was cfiect without a cause :
And if old England be gazetted, there
Must be a—"• well, I hope not ! the new laws
Should keep the people quiet, or, as some
Are pleased to call the lower class—tlic scum.
Tlic latter term is somewhat incorrect,
And, therefore one I wish my friends to drop;
For both by cook and chemist I suspect,
The stunt is mostly found npon the top.
Indeed, without the slightest disrespect,
I may as well observe, before I stop,
That wovth—like plumbs in pudding wlien we've

got 'em—
Is often apt to settle towards the bottom.

Reade.
On a June morning in the year 1842, the sun

Shining as it shines only in wanner climates, and
throwing its splendour f:ir across the broad waters
of the Manhattan, reflecting its rays on the crowd
of sails that adorn this glorious" bay of the New
"World, bringing iuto broad outline the whole sur-
rounding coast, and the islands with which it ap-
pears to be indented, making it not far inferior in
joint of beauty to the proud bay of Naples itself,
•whilst in commerce, and as an agent of civilisation,
it is fast outstripping its boasted rival, even in its
palmiest days, Arthur Morton embarked on board
ihe " George Washington" steam vessel, and left
3^ew York "to return to his native laud. There is
some nivstic tie that ever binds the heart to the
land of its b:rth, to the home of its early recollec-
tion ; and though Arthur had uo friends to greet
Mm on bis return to England—though a felon's
doom perhaps awaited hiflC and he left friends be-
hind kinder than any he could expect to make in
£is own land—jet did liis heart bound with joy at
the tiioiiglit of once more beholding the white cliffs
of Albion, and again embarking in the arduous en-
terprise of achieving the long withheld ri2hts of her
injured sons. The residence in the New World, and
ihe change of appearance incidental to the early
stages of manhood, would, with a fictitious name,
le fell convinced, entirely obviate any danger from
lis connexion with the Birmingham riots; and thus
listening to the dictates of Hope, he left a good
lome in a free land, to return to the uncertain fate
ihat awaits all the sons oflabour in our own boasted
country. The " George Washington" was a splen-
did vessel, fitted with every convenience that a resi-
dence even on land could contain, and contrasted
favourably even with the comforts he had received
during his voyage in the " Esmcralda." What a re-
Tolution has steam effected in the affairs of man!
Steam, thou mighty agent, that hast more than
realised the deceptions of the necromancers of old—
thou annihilator of time and space, that clasps the
"whole world in the embrace that joins island to
island, continent to continent, the Old World to the
3few—that art destined at no distant period to unite
all the sons and daughters of men into one great
family contract, in which neither king, bishop,
nor noble will be named or known—great and va-
ried as have been the advantages thou hast con-
-reyed unto the capitalist and the worshipper of
IMammon, and evil though thou bast inflicted on the
sons of toil, who have strove in vain to compete
•with, thee—flesh and muscle against steel and
Steam (rain yet gallant struggle)—yet even the
democrat can afford to sound thy praises, for thy
true mission is only now commencing ; like thy
irother worker, Man, thou hast been made the tool
of the selfish and the designing, but thou art out-
living the period of thy nonage, and becoming teo
powerful fur ihv mailers—thou wilt not much
longer obey the will of the few, but wilt minister to
the wants, and crown the wishes of the many—no
longer to them a curse but a blessing, tby end will
be accomplished, thy mission fulfilled ; steam, the
regenerator, will have rewarded the exertions of
those who invented and brought it into practical
operation. Such were the reflections of Arthur, as
the steamer triumphantly held her way through the
tlue waters of the Atlantic. Swiftly sped the vessel
o'er the briny waves, and in less than a fortnight
from leaving New York our hero was landed in
Liverpool.

During his residence in tbe "West Indies and
America, bis accumulated savings had amounted to
a decent sum, he had, therefore, no occasion to seek

immediate employment. After spending a few daysin Liverpool, he proceeded to Manchester • here asin Liverpool, misery abounded , most of the millsand manufactories were running short time, andtrade of every description was in a depressed state-in Burnley Colne, and other parts of North Lanca-shire the distress was still greater; thousands Weunable to procure even bread sufficient for theirsustenance-many actually died of starvation. TheAnti-Corn Law League, taking advantage of this cir-cumstance, had,, attheir variousmectinfs, attributedthe whole of tins destitution to the working of £
SSi r̂t !? hngUage of the most violent cha-
Srs,htad fUed u?ovvtilcsen'en.^ommiSery had
?vri t0- JesPeratl0V° rise and overthrow the
KJ S°,S',a"d_,ensure.cheap bread, high
TtfZ' ^FT ™ ™^™*' Well was itTrthe peace of England that Chartism was the pre-
fhSfc^Jw'S operatives in this district-thatthey knew the fallacy of the reasoning of their in-terested employers, and had too often been ledastray by then- pretended friendship to put trust intheir physical force leadership. Still hunger waspowerful, frenzy was beginning to supersede reason,and it needed all the influence of the Chartistleaders to counteract the insurrectionary doctrinespropounded by tbe emissaries of the League. Norwas this state of things confined to Lancashire alone;tbe manufacturing districts of Yorkshire, subject tot&e same influences, were alike bordering on a stateof incipient revolution. But it was in the mininsrdistricts of Staffordshire that the League influence
was brought most actively to bear ; there the pres-
tige of their power was superior , because their cha-
racters as magistrates and employers was only par-
tially known, and it needed but the tocsin of revolu-
tion to be sounded, to have thrown the whole dis-
trict into convulsion. Artfully had these results
been brought about; aware that the Charter was the
paramount object with the working men, they pro-
pagated their doctrines through the agency ofChartist orators and preachers—needy men, whoha.d 'deserted the cause of principle for the pelf sup-plied from the coffers of expediency; and these men,but half renegades, so mixed up the two questions,and appealed so strongly to the religious and fana-ucai sympathies of their audience, that these poordupe3 were easily led away by their promises of theCharter, and a repeal of the Corn Laws, within afew weeks, provided thoy carried out the measures
propounded by the League. Such was the state ofthe political world, in which Arthur Morton, underan assumed name, was about to embark. Howchanged the scene and actors, during the few ycareof nis absence ; scarcely one member of the Conven-tion of 39 was now active in the Chartist move-ment, exile, persecution, desertion and death, hadscattered that once formidable body. Frost andIns companions were in exile ; Lovett, Collins, andI racent (the beau ideal of his youthful aspirations),had sunk into the obscurity of mere sectional parti-sans ; 0 Brien, a victim to his own jealous feelings,
fi** lost to the movement ; O'Connor and
31 Douall were the only men of note of that largearray of enthusiasm and talent, that he found at-tached to the Chartist party. The Anti-Corn Law
League had sprung into existence, and was then atthe zenith of its power—strong in its organisation
—rich in funds—powerful in talent—supported by
the Majority of the Press of the kingdom—it soared
to an equality with the government of the country,
and seemed to challenge it to a trial of its powers.
It had assembled 600 delegates as its representa-
tives in Westminster, forming a rival Parliament to
that of St. Stephen's ; it assembled in February,
continued its sittings for a month, again re-assem-
bled in July, and broke up at the beginning of
August. Argument gave way to declamation; threats
of revolution were openly avowed ; tracts and ad-
dresses of the most exciting description were dis-
tributed far and wide ; the note of preparation was
sounded, and the public daily expected the conflict
would commence, but their leaders were men of
talk, not of action, they wanted the advantages of a
revolution in their favour, but they dreaded its
risks. Amongst other plans propounded , was the
strike of the colliers, to cause all other trades to
come to a stand still, and the notable plan of a
month's holiday, was again revived by a dissenting
minister, a delegate from a town south east of
London, this latter plan was referred to a committee
of the body, who never publicly reported thereon,
nevertheless, after events proved that it was the
plan adopted. Meanwhile, day after day passed,
and no decisive steps were taken; the people would
not rise to please these valiant talkers. Contempt
was beginning to supply the place of fear, when
they wisely broke up their Conference, and sought
refuge among their constituency. Chartism was to
powerful, the influence of the Northern Star, the
organ of Mr. O'Connor, and the Chartist body too
widely spread for the inflammatory speeches of the
League orators to have their desired effect. Open
rebellion having failed, the first act of the drama
closed, meanwhile the riot proceeded, and a few
weeks disclosed its many hued events.

(To be continued.)

Prize Essat ox Direct Taxation.—The essay to
which has been awarded the prize of £70, offered by
the National Confederation for the best essay on the
subject of "National Taxation and the Equitable
Adjustment ©f the same," has just been published.
We have barely bad time to glance into its pages
here and there, but that glance has been sufficient
to convince us that it is a most interesting history
of the process by which the burden of taxation has
been gradually shifted from land and real property
to the shoulders of the industrious classes, and a
most powerful argument in favour of the justice and
policy of retracing our steps, and making'direct tax-
ation, on an equitable principle, the vale, instead of
the exception, in our fiscal system. At present we
can do no more than indicate that the basis of taxa-
tion proposed is the capitalised income derived from
labour, and all sorts of property, estimated at so
many years' purchase :—for example, the wages of
a labourer at 7i years, leasehold property at 12i,
real property, consisting of houses, at 15, and land
at 20 years, which for Great Britain and Ireland is
estimated at £6,274,508,125 ; a tax of i per cent, on
which would realise a revenue of £47,O58,S11. The
enormous saving in the expense of collection, the
unspeakable advantages of freeing industry, com-
merce, and manufactures from the incubus of the
Customs and Excise, the checks upon jobbing,
patronage, and needless expenditure, tbe doin«
away alike with smuggling and the preventive ser-
vice, and many other advantages, social, moral, and
political, anticipated from the proposed change, are
inost ably set forth ; and even those who may not be
disposed to agree with the writers in their conclu-
sions, cannot withhold their admiration for the zeal
and ability with which their arguments are en-
forced.—Liverpool Mercury.

Mi.nixc ix New Zealand.—By way of Sydney we
have received a file cf New Zealand papers, hom
which we learn that the Kawau Mining Company
are erecting extensive smelting works at Kawau.
The Souu'iern Cross says : " We have good grounds
for supposing that the-Kawau mine will turn out a
second Burra , for, though the ore may not be quite
so rieh, yet it will be obtained at a very much less
expense than from the great South Australian mine.
The inland carriage will be saved, which of itself
would form an excellent profit. From inquirieswhich we have lately been making, wo find thatoperations arc so forwarded at the "Kawau, that the
aiding out of the ore will now proceed with greatrapidity after tlic calcinimr and smcltin<r works an*
completed." Four shafts have been sunk and severallevels driven , and the latter arc said to have kidopen an enormous quantity of ore, estimated at100,000 ton?, and now calculated at being produced
" at grass" at Is. Cd per ton. The prices paid for
sinking the shafts are stated to have varied from
£40 to'£80 per fathom, and £10 to £16 for driving
the levels. There were about 1,000 tons of ore on
the surface ready for smelting. It is estimated that
the calcining-housc will calcine about 144 tons per
week. There arc only about six miners on the
works, no fewer than sixteen having left for Sydney,
but as those six could raise, it is estimated, sixty
tons per day, they will be able to do much more
than keep the calcining and smelting works in full
operation.—Adelaide Observer, April IS.

Inos Sewer for the Thames.—The Builder asks,
is not the recently constructed tube at the Menai
Straits suggestive of a plan of sewerage ? Let us
suppose a series of tubes laid down on each side ofthe river, made of wrought iron, strongly rivetted ,and m lengths of twenty feet by twelve *in height,and eight m breadth,—the top of the tubes either
level with or only one or two feet below the bed of
the river. There can be no difficulty in sinking
these tubes : any derangement might be quicklyremedied, and the saving in expense, as compared
*ritb. Mr. Phillips's tunnel, enormous. The junc-
tions could be easily made, and at anv time closedor altered, j>ro re nata. These tubes could be car-
ried from Hammersmith to Woolwich Reach, at a
distance from each shore of about forty feet, or say
about half-way between high and low water-marks.
Corrugated iron towers of about sixfeet square might
rise at intervals of a furlong, for the escape of gases
generated, and provided with a sluice or flood-gate
on one side for tho admission of water at ebb tide,when a greater impetus is required, as is often the-
case in a Ion? drought. The natural and proper
incline of the river to seaward might be kept ; aud
at the terminus at Woolwich marshes mieht be a
spacious dock, in which the accumulate sewage
could be drained and solidified , takiug advantage of
the ebb to get rid of the superfluous moisture.

Tub Oxford Chronicle states : " The original
Bear and Ragged Staff public-house, at Cumnor,
Berks, haa been taken down. This was the house
of which mention is made in ' Kcnilworth,' where
the parties concerned in the tragical fate of Amy
Robsart met and partook of a cup of sack, from
the tap of Giles Gosling, ia the days of Queen
Elizabeth."

It has been remarked that "the climax of human
indifference has arrived, when a woman don't care
how she looks."

THE ROYAL ETCHINGS.
TO THE EDITOR OP TIIE NORTnEllX STAR.

Windsor, Monday, September 17th, 1849
J

1 R'~Tlenmt me, I beg of you, to trespass upon
f vi ^Jiuable sPace> and to request, very respect-may, the favour of your inserting this communi-cation. °

I. would, most willingly, have abstained fromagain obtruding myself upon the notice of thepublic, but, m the letter written by Mr. Anson (HerMajesty s Privy Purse) to my wife, in reply to acommunication. Mrs. Judge transmitted to thevjueen, there are, really, so many mis-statementsand inaccuracies, that, injustice to my wife espoci-ally, as well as to myself, I cannot refrain from
giving such explanations as arc now rendered soessentially necessary,—the more so, since Mr. Ansonforwarded a copy of his letter to tho Times, whichhas since gone the whole round of the Press,with tho following editorial comments appended :—"Mr. Judge and the Royal Etchings!—We pub-lished a few days since a letter from Mr. Judge,which seemed prima fa cie to establish a case ofhardship. Our readers will see by the followingletter from Mr. Anson how unfounded Mr. Judge'sstatements were, and with how much kindness andcharity he has been treated by the royal objects ofhis unwearied calumny " '

Such was the impression which was very natu-rally created by a perusal of the letter (when leftunexplained) of Her Majesty's Privy Purse.
. In order that the public may arrive at a fair andjust conclusion, I beg leave to append a copy of theletter from my wife to her Majesty. Mr. Anson'sreply having already so extensively appeared, Ineed not occupy space by copying it here. My wife'sletter to the Queen was forwarded to her Majesty,under cover to Mr. Anson, and was as follows :-
TO HER MOST GRACIOUS MAJESTY, THE QUEEN.

13, Gloucester-place, Windsor,
„ „ . . .  August 25th , 1849.Madam,—Conceiving from your Majesty 's well-known

clemency of disposition, that your Majesty cannot be made
cognisant of the injustice perpetrated in your Majesty 'sname and that of your illustrious consort, towards my
husband, I am induced to address myself to your
Majesty, in the hope that you will condescend to exhibittowards my husband the kindly, generous feelings of your
Majesty s heart, and to command that common Christian
chanty may be displayed towards one of vour Majesty's
most faithful subjects.

Unfortunately for my husband, he purchased, several
months since, openly and fairly, some etchings, the pro-
duction of your Majesty's and your royal husband's leisure
moments. At the time he considered himself fortunate
in having in his possession such examples, both of his
sovereign's genius and amiability ; for the subject of moit
of your Majesty's productions fully exemplified the latter
qualification , exhibiting striking proofs of your Majesty'smaternal tenderness, a truly feminine trait of characterthat is thoroughly appreciated by every Englishman.
When he first purchased the Etchings, he did so without
any ulterior view but merely because they were the pro-
duction of your Majesty's genius. After having them in
his possession some time, the idea suggested itself to mo
that if it were possible to obtain your Majesty's and your
illustrious Consort's consent, an exhibition of the Etchings
would prove a profitable speculation. I expressed my
opinion in the course of conversation, and my husband
fell into my views. Means were taken, (they might per-
haps be considered rather circuitous, but they were the
only ones under various circumstances, which I will not
at present enter into, as they would occupy too much of
your Majesty's valuable time, and my object is to be as
brief as possible), to obtain your Majesty 's consent ; and
the first intimation we had of your Majesty's and histtoyal Highness the Prince Albert's dislike to such a pro-ceeding, washy no less than si* wits of injunction, filed in
your Majesty's High Court of Chancery ; two against my
husband's publisher, two against my husband, and twoagainst my son, when one single letter from yourMajesty s solicitor, or any one connected with the court,
would have been quite sufficient to 'have obtained theend intended without incurring the enormous ex-
penditure of money that has already been dissi-pated by your Royal Consort and the luckless defen-dants, causing one of them-Mr. Strange, to expatriate
himself and family, and the other—my unfortunate hus-
oana—to be incarcerated in a prison. The injunctions
against my son, your Majesty's advisers withdrew,
beeauso they had uot an atom of foundation
Whereon to build their false superstructure. And
your Majesty, after the letter I took the liberty efaddressing to your Majesty, in February last, kindly ex-
onerated him from costs, with which he had been saddled,for which gracious act, permitmehumbly offer to your Ma-
jesty my most grateful acknowledgments, and to observe,
that the brightest gem in the Royal diadem, glitters not so
brdhant'.y, as one act of mercy conferred by a Sovereign
on the most insignificant of their subjects, as it not only
secures to them the love of their people, but is registered inHeaven, where it confers everlasting glory.

My husband,, to avoid the ruinous expenses, was com-
pelled to appear in forma pauperi s. The Vice Chancellor
decided against him ; he was adjudged to give up theetchings and the catalogues in his possession, which he has
done, and to pay costs (although a pauper) to the amount
of upwards of i'300. This bill of costs was taxed by the
Taxing Master, and reduced to the sum of 4S1S1. Is. 8d.

In the case of Mr. Strange (my husband's publisher),
your Majesty's Royal Consort consented to forego his costs,
aud was publicly thanked in court, by the counsel, for his
leniency and kiuduess—but to ouv utter dismay anil asto-
uisbment, that very sum, so forgiven by the L'rince Albert,
and thus publicly obtaining His Royal Highness thanks and
eulogiums for his kindly feeling, is tacked on to my hus-
band's costs, aud he is compelled to pay it. If this is jus-
tice I have done. I caunot bring myself to imagine, that it
was the intention of your Royal Consort, to impose the pay-
meut of those/onrttKH costs upon my husband.
1 our Majesty must allow me to observe, that up to that

period in the proceedings/duriug which those costs were
incurred, my husband had been perfectly passive ; not
doing one single act to compel His Royal Highness to ex-
pend one farthing of the enormous sum that he has done,
for the benefit of tlic lawyers ; for I sec none accruing
to others. And yet, for that sum, to us an enor-
mous one, nearly £200, he was actually arrested, and
dragged to Reading Gaol, on Tuesday last, (although
he had previously made an affidavit that he is not worth
£o in the world) leaving me, his wife, and seven boys,
wholly dependent upon him for support, with nothing but
the prospect of a workhouse before us, and himself impri-
sonment for life. I will not, I cannot, think, that either
your Majesty, or the Illustrious Prince, your husband,
would, if you were acquainted with the f ucts, allow such
nn act of injustice »nd cruelty to be committed in your
Royal names.

It is in the humble hope that your Majesty will exert
your Royal prerogative, and command that justice should
be done to one of your Majesty's subjects, whose only crime
is poverty, and that my husband may be restored to me
and his family, to avert the horrors of a workhouse and a
prison, that 1 have taken the liberty of addressing myself
to your Mnjesty. As a wife and a mother, I ask your Ma-
jesty's sympathy. As oiw of youv own sex in trouble and
affliction, I crave your Majesty 's pity. As an English-
woiuau, aud the native of a country boasting of its freedom,
I respectfully urge my right to be listened to by my Sove-
reign, and in tbe full confidence that my Sovereign, in
listening to the details of my wrongs, will also be graciously
disposed to redress them.

I beg leave to subscribe myself , Madam,
With feelings of the deepest veneration,

Your Majesty's most faithful and dutiful subject
(Signed) Marv Judge.

My most excellent wife having been accused by
Mi*. Anson (and that accusation having gone forth
throughout the world) of descending to utter that
which is not strictly true , I feel myself imperatively
called upon to protect and defend her.

In begging the attention of your readers to such
explanations and corrections as I hopo you will
allow me to place before them , I need not remark
upon the term " petition " which has been app lied
to the letter of Mrs. Judge; for I am not disposed
(and it would ill become me, seeing its effect ,) to
cavil jjust now about terms.

1 will now proceed to notice the mistakes in Mr.
Alison's letter.

Mr. Anson states :—The "allegations " brought
forward by Mrs. Judge, in her letter to the Queen ,
"ave wholl y unfounded."

I solicit Mr. Anson to point out one single " allc-
wition " which is not strictly and fairly foun ded in
tru th.

Mr. Ansou states :—Mr. Strange's costs have not
"been added to mine."

Let me call your attention , sir, to the following
confirmation of Mrs. Jud ge's Sllesntion (in this re-
spect) by Mr. Mills, who taxed Prince Albert s bill
of costs, reducing it from upwards of £300 to
£1S1. Is. $d. :—" I attended with niy solicitor, on
Monday the 6th of August, by appointment , at the
office of the taxing master, to tax the costs of His
Royal Highness. "When 1 found that, according to
the order obtained by Prince Albert, His Itoyal
Highness demanded from mo Mr. Strange's costs,
as well as my own, Isaid to Mr. Mills," Mr. Strangt
having been absolved, it now appears that Prince
Albert has thrown all his own costs upon me. Am
I so to understand it, sir ?" " Certainly," said Mr.
Mills. " Then," I observed, "His Koyal Highness
Prince Albert applies to me to pay Mr. Strange s
costs as well as my own !" " That is so," was the
reply of the taxing-master. " Why, sir," I said,
" it was considered to be an act of grace on the
part of His Royal Highness Prince Albert to ab-
solve Mr. Strange from, and to forego, tho whole, of
bis costs." Mr. Mills replied, «' Then it is an act of
grace which has not been fulf illed."

Mr. Anson states—My debt (/. c. the costs for
which I was incarcerated) is not *' owing lo His Royal
Highness Prince Albert."

The writ "which was served upon mo by Mr.
Seeker tho town clerk of Windsor, on the 15th
August last, proceeded thus :—" Victoria , by the
grace of God, &c. We command you that you pay
or cause to be paid, immediately after the service of
this writ, to His Royal Highn ess Prince Albert, or
the bearer of these presents, £181. Is. 8d. costs" &c.
The warrant upon which I was apprehended , in less
than a week afterward s, and incarcerated in Heading
gaol, states that the keeper of the county gaol is
to "safelv keep" my body "for not paying the
sum of £1S1. Is. 8d. costs, TO liix Royal Highness
l'rince Albert." And further to show (and this I
merely do, in order, to correct a false impression
which has gone abroad, without intendin g to utter
one offensive expression) that the costs must have
been claimed from ino by the Prince Consort, I have
only to remark, that, had it not been for a private
note, kindly written for Mrs. Judge by His Royal
Highness's solicitors, to Mr. Blandy, the unilor
sheriff , at Reading, I should have had to remain in
gaol until the Prince's own signature had been ob-
tained, (from Balmoral) for my discharge from
custody. As it was, however, this strictlj legal form
was dispensed with, in kind deference to'the anxious
feelings of my wife ; for which, on that account , I
am very thankful.

Mr, Anson, states W' Tto suit against Mr.

mS' Tnf '°Td from his liavinS mad0 Ws s"6"
"S M ^.eed, tho suit was never " dropped"against Mr, Strange. It went through all its vari-ous stages up to the day of trial on the 2nd of last
Ovrhen tLe Vice Chancellor's judgment wastoally pronounced. Mr. Strange made no " submis-
bv ™,,n
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appew' -.-Mr. Strange moved

lutfoTf « (0.n .behalf ohumelf only) for the disso-
nn ri,« ofuho

*
l-Sullction » bef01>e th<> "ce Chancellor,

Th«n\? 2f December. That motion was refused.
t h» v? nl ange »PPealed against tho decision of
\Z r i C,,hancc}loi- to the Lord Chancellor ; andWM> -«>rd Chancellor confirmed the decision of the
l oivL )i he" the suits came on for final hearingbefore the Vice Chancellor, on the 2nd of June°,
M,L« f Sr Counsel (unknown to, and withoutho consent of, their client, who had not been eon-suited on the subject} am-md t.h.if-. Mr. Str.inire
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ŝ -sasa^=sa^sence he appears to wish to be drawn , by so ambiguous a term, is, I think, manifest Incv™ JSS
ConSV^ *,* nf Uer t0 induce th« Ston oi fc to expend one farthing " for the benefit ofthe lawyers" {as Mrs. Judge £as very properly re-marked) from the moment the Injunctions were ob-tained against me until thtf suit came on for trialand final hearing before the Vice-Chancellor on the2nd of June. All I did was to file my answer inaccordance with the order of the court , and no more.Had I not done so, I should have been apprehendedtor "contempt." There was no "pertinacity" onwt/ part. I remained perfectly quiescent ; prepared,at all times, to obey the orders of tho court, whichI have done most strictly.

Mr. Anson states—"The costs are due to theSolicitors employed in the cause ;" and that "anypayment of costs, therefore, on tho part of her Ma-jesty and the Prince, will be a gratuitous donationto your husband.
That the costs arc due to Prince Albert's Soli-citors (but not from me to them) there can be nodoubt; but surely Mr. Anson does not mean tomaintain that if /am unable to pay, Messrs. White

(t he Prince s Solicitors) have no claim against theirillustrious clients ? Her Majesty's Privy Pursesurely, must know better 1
Notwithstanding the painful circumstances

under which I was taken to Reading Gaol, I cannotbut feel deep gratitude towards her Majesty, for thesake of my family, for having enabled me to emit aprison tor my home ; and when I reflect upon thoerrors and mistakes in Mr. Anson's letter to mywife—mis-statements which I fear have been placedbefore my Sovereign and her Royal Consort evenperhaps, in a magnified degree—I feel doubly <n-ato-ful . Her Mnjesty and the Prince, I greatly fearhave been ind uced to believe (rely ing upon the ac-curacy of tho representations made to them) thatmy efforts have been devoted , for years past, to theinfliction of " every possible injury on her Majestv ,the Prince, their family, and the Court by a systemot espionage ; _ and that I have been misrepresent-ing and vilifying "all the acts of their privatelite. And, doubtlessly, both my Sovereign and
the Prince Consort have really believed all this !Thus accused, I demand the;;»w/s. I utterl y deny
the accusation. I sokmnlv -nWd " Tint. m»;j»» "

With such charges as these alleged against me—poured, I am afraid , into the too-confiding ear ofmy sovereign—doubly and trebly grateful do I feel
for the magnanimity, tho high-mindedness, the ex-alted and noble feeling.displayed toward s my anxious
wife and family by her Majesty, in order that they
should not " suffer in a cause with which their
names are in any way connected." I again mosturgently demand tho pr oofs of these foul charges.

To paraphrase the termination of Mr. Anson'sletter to Mrs. Judge (written evidentl y, I think , for
publication), may I be permitted to support myfamil y by " honourable industry ;" and may I, also,be allowed to struggle on at Windsor, unmolested
m my labour and my efforts to obtain a living for
the future. ° •

In concluding this necessarily lengthened com-munication, I must bog to remark, that I am still
strongly impressed with a firm conviction that her
Majesty has never boon made really aware of theprecise nature and extent of the proceedings which
were taken against me in the name of tho Sove-
reign ; and that ir.y conduct (not only as regardsthe " Royal Etchings," but in other respects)

1 
has

not been fairly represented to the Prince Consort.
If the truth had been faithfully and undisguisedly
placed before her Mnjesty and her Royal Consort,it is my firm conviction that my unfortunate famil y
would have been spared the endurance of all the
misery to which they have (for months past) been so
painfull y subjected. I trust, however, they will
now be permitted to look forward , with hope, to
more cheering prospects and better days.

Youv kindly inserti ng this communication will be
conferring a lasting and valuable favour upon

Sir, your most obliged and faithful servant ,
Jasper Tomseti Judui ;.

[We have seen the copy of a letter sent by Mrs.
Jud ge in reply to tho letter of Mr. Anson , in "which
she very j ustly comp lains that her letter (or petition )
to the Queen was not published , and in which she
contradicts Mr. Anson's assertion , that her state-
ments were wholl y' unfounded. The letter is
written in a firm but inoffensive style, »nd re-
flects great credit on the writer. Wo much re-
gret tli.-it want of space prevents us giving it publi-
city.—E d. N.S.]

Mes with Tails !—M. E. Du Conrot , who lias
been for some time engaged in tho exploring of
Central Africa , has

^ communicated to the Academic
des Sciences of Paris, some curious particulars of a
race of Gliilanes who possess tho appendage of a
tail about a decimetre in length. His descri ption
of the instance which ho examined is as follows :—
" To 

¦
convince me of the existence of this species of

man having this exterior prolongation of the
vertebral column , the Emir sent for one of his
slaves named Belial , who was about thirty years of
age, who possessed this tail , and who belonged to
this race. This slave spoke Arabiac perfectl y, and
was very intelligent. I examined him , aiid was
perfectl y convinced. Ho informed mo that his
country was beyond Sonncar , through which ho hail
passed—and that a language was there spoken
which ho had , completely forgotten. He cstiinatwl
the number of his race at 'about thirty or forty
thousand '. He said they wcio cannibal? ,' and that
they worshi pped somc the sun and moon , some tho
stars, others the serpent and the sources of a great
river, to which they sacrificed tbeir victims, lie
concludes his narrative by stating that it would not
bo difficult to procure some individuals of this race
of men, by application to tho slave merchants
who explore the countries on the borders of tho
Red Sea "

Blowing up op the Snip Minerva.—Intelligence
has been received at Lloyd's of the destruction of
the ship Minerva, Captain Hovonden , master. The
ship left Sydney on the Cth of February last , bound
for Portland Bay, having on board , besides pas-
sengeners, 200 barrels of gunpowder , and a large
qu antity of rum, brandy, and sulphur. She was
obliged to put into Jervis Bay to undergo repairs
and left that place on the 20th of March . On thefollowing day, at four o'clock a.m., the hold wasdiscovered to bo on fire, and the crew being awareof the dangerous nature of the cargo, launched theboats, and made their escape in them without delay,accompanied by the captain and passengers. Withinfifteen minutes of their leaving tho vessel a tremen-dous explosion took place, carrying the decks 500feet into tlic air. The rum and brandy , &o., wereignited, as the vessel, after burning to 'the water 'sedge, sunk. The boats made for Port Fairy, and ,after being tossed about in a tempestuous "sea forsix days, and having nothing but a keg of water andsomo baracootas to subsist upon—the baracootasproved poisonous and were thrown overboard—sne-cecuod in reaching Port Philip Heads, were assis-tance was obtained.- The loss is estimated at several
thousand pounds.

AXTKHJHIES FOR TUT. BRITISH MUSEUM.—A VCSScl
which has arrived at Chatham from Bombay has
brought twenty tons weight of anti quities from
Juneveh , which are intended to be forwarded to the
British Museum for deposit in that national estab-
lishment. Tho authorities of the Treasury havo
given the necessary directions for the unshipment
and free delivery of the antiquities to tho Museum,
and arrangements have been made for tho packages
containing these valuable relics to be forwarded
direct to tho Museum without being previously dis-
turbed , and there opened and examined by the proper
authorities, in order that every care may be taken
that no damage should bo sustained by them.

Useful to . tub Usinituteb.—Eyrnkmic diseases
are those which occasionally prevail more or less
generally in a community. Hence the cholera is
properly called an epidemic. Endemic diseases are
those which are prevalen t in particular districts, as,
for example, the ague in Lincolnshire. Contagious
diseases require contact or touch for their commu-
nication ; and infectious diseases ave those which
are communicable in any manner from ono person
to another,

,. " Father " sau) a little boy in a theatre, "ain'tthat si band box where the musicians are ?"A ladt was asked to join a Union of Daughtersof lemporance . She replied, "It is unnecessary,as it is my intention/to join one of the Sons soon "
hov w^l
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° doubted whcther a little
nituif.n/ i r̂ ^i1 wltness' understood thenatuioand obligations of an oath, proposed to exa-

^SSr-ttSNTc as
«.iS "S» .'" B»U*«t, Iiwrpool, adrer-«.«!dunnj a,,™s, ,vcok ,„¦• 7i;;rc om
^J îs ŝ& ŝr̂-A*̂ ^rawrjssaffecting orator ho ever heard ; for he never at-tempted to speak but he excited general pity.lire other day a merchant, in emptying somel.quor from one barrel into another, clapped thefun nel into us mouth, and did not discover hismistake until he found himself running over.A man advertises a house to let, immediatelyalongside ap lum garden, from which an abundantsupply of tnc most delicious fruit may be stolenduring tho season.

We once heard of a traveller at an hotel, whorose from his bed at night to examine the weather
but instead of looking out on tho sky, thrust hishead through the glass window of a cupboard
"Landlord, ' cried tho astonished man, "this isvery singular weather ; the night is as dark asEgypt, and smells of cheese."

The other day, one of widow B.'s admirers wascomplaining of the tooth-ache. Mrs. B.'s smartboy immediately spoke up_ « Well, sir, why don'tyou do as ma' does ? She takes her teeth out andputs cm back whenever she wants to." A fewminutes afterwards, the boy was whipped on somepretence or other.
A FnExcn gentleman having been rescued from aducking in a river, and taken to a neighbouringtavern , was advised to drink a glass of warm brandyand water " Sir, I shall thank you not to mako ita fortnight."—"A fortnight," said he, "hadn 'tyou bettor take it directly ?" " O, yes," said mon-sieur, " diroctly, to be sure, but not'a fortnight, nottoo weak. ¦ °
A clehgysun in Connecticut was reading to hiscongregation the beautiful and poetical psalm ofDavid , where ho says, " Mercy and Truth are mettogether ; Righteousness and Peace have kissedeach other. ' At this passage a little girl in theassembl y manifested a great interest, and whisperedto her mother— " That's just as true as you live ; Isee Righteous Hill a kissing Peace Peabody behindthe smoke house-but how did tho minister knowit ?
Once a gentleman, who had tbe marvellous girtof shaping a great many things out of orange peel,was displaying his abilities at a dinner party beforeTheodore Hook and Mr. Thomas Hill , and suc-ceeded in counterfeiting a pig to the admiration ofthe company. Mr. Hill tried the same feat , andafter destroying and strewing the table with thepeel of a dozen oranges, gave it up, with the excla-

mitl0I\T',',n,anS the Pig! I ««»'« make him."Nay, Hill," exclaimed Hook , glancing at the moss
on the table, " you have done more ; instead of one
pig. you havo made a litter."

The Height of Impudence .—Taking shelterfrom a shower in an umbrella shop.
Modest Times.—A young lady out West has justrefused to bo taught tho organ, on the ground of

her not wishing to have anything to do with a swell.Thorough Draught.—A new patent stove for theconvenience of travellers has just been invented. Itis placed under tha feet , and a mustard plaster upon
the head draws the heat through tho whole system.

Marino, a Mark.—A Yarmouth malster hired an
Irishman , " a green hand ," to assist in loading hissloop with malt. Just as the vessel was about toset sail , the Irishman, who was jin gling tbe price ofhis day 's work in his trousers, cried out from thequey •.—" Captain I I lost your shovel overboard ,but I cut a big notch on tho rail fence round thestarn , right over the spot where it went down, soyou'll find it when you come back."

A Yankee Answer.—A wager was laid on theYankee peculiarity, of answering one question byasking another. To decide the bet, a down-castor
was interrogated.—" I want you," said the better," to give me a straightforward answer to a plain
question."—" I kin du it mister," said tho Yankee
—" Then , why is it Xew Englandors always answera question by asking one in return ?"—" Du they ?"
was Jonathan 's reply.

Specimen of the Sublime and Beautiful. Amember for Indiana rose and said, " Mr. Speaker,the wolf is the most.ferocious animal that prowls in
our western priaries, or runs at large in the forests
of Indiana. Ho creeps from his lurking place at
the hour of midnight , when all nature is locked inthe arms of Morpheus, and ere the portals of the
cast are unbarred , or bright Phoebus rises in his
go\den majesty—ivhole Utters of 2rigs are deslroucd."Puofessioxal Accumes.—Dr. F. after gettin«
home highly primed from a dinner party, was called*
out to see a lady, dangerously ill. " So," said the
doctor to his man , " by Jove, I can't »o at all ; if
I do; you must load me." He was led to :\ room
where the patient lay stretched upon her bod. The
doctor got fast hold of a bed-post with one hand,and with the other seized the lady's wrist ; but ,alas ! all attempts to note tho pulsation were vain ,'and ho could only mumble out "Drunk , by Jove
drunk !" " Ah, madam," cried tho Abigail/as soon
as tho physician had staggered out , " what a won-
derful man ! How soon he discovered what was
tho matter with von I" •

¦Memory.—A country clergyman meeting a neigh-
bour who never came to church , although an old man
of above sixty, gave him somc reproof on that ac-
count , and asked him if ho never read at homo.
" No ," replied tho clown , " I can't read." " I dare
say," said tho parson , " you don 't know who made
you." " Sot I, in troth ," said tho countryman.
A little boy coming by at the same time, '"' Who
mado you, child ?" said the parson . The boy
answered correctly. " Why, look you here," quoth
the honest clergyman , " are not you ashamed to
hear a child of "five or six years old tell me who
made him, when you , that ave so old a man , cannot V
" Ah !" said the countryman , " it is no wonder that
he should remember; ho was mado but t'other day ;
it is a great while, moaster , sin' I \viu- made."

low, did you over know a beil to do anything but
ring ?—Yes, I have seen a bell pull.—Did you ever
see a coach box ?—Yes, and I have si-en a ship(' s\
spar.

Buckingham Paiace.—The extensive quadrangle
formed in Buckingham Palace by the erection 'of
the east wing is, by the express command of her
Majesty, to be entire ly covered witli india-rubber
paving, which prevents tho noise of rumbling wheels.
The quadrang le contains ample room for' the in-
spection of a squadron of horso or a battalion of
infantry.

The Way to Wis.—At one of the anniversaries
of a Sabbath school in London , two little girls pre-
sented themselves to receive a prize , one of whom
had recited ono verse more than the other , UotU
having learned severa l thousand verses of scri pture.
Tho gentleman who presided inquired — "Ann ,
couldn 't you have learned one more vors?, ami thus
have kept up with Martha ?" " Yes, sir," t he
•blushin g child replied , " but I loved Martha , and ktpt
hack on purpose!" " And was there any -one of all
the verses you have learned ," iignin inquired the
president , " that taught you thi.s lesson ?" " There
is, sir," she answered , bi 'ishing still more deep ly :
" /n honour nrcferiwi one another."

JSv a recent l'ost-offico regulation , any letter
having tho writer's name and residence engraved on
the seal , or written on tho outside , and not findin g
tho party to whom the same is addressed , will bo r£
turned to the writer immediately through the Post-
office , and not through the Dead Letter Office ; by
which regulation considerable anxiety and loss of
tim e will bo prevented.

The Duke and the Earl. — The following
anecdote is very current in Aberdeen and Banff
shires. The Duke of Richmond dislikes small
holdings upon his estates, and as the leases offhe
crofter expire, lie adds their few acres to tho neigh-
bounng farm. 

^ 
The Earl of Tife is of an opposite

disposition. Nothing delights him more than to see
the curling smoke from tlic little cottage on the
roadside as he sweeps through his estates. His
factor complained of the number of persons from
the Duko of Richmond's estate requesting a Cow's
meat and a small cottage . His lordshi p, of course,
desired him to supply them, and to send none away.
At last these applications became so numerous that
tho earl desired his factor to write to the duke, that
he would greatly oblige by, " not putting out the
poor men's fires faster than Lord Fife could light
them." It is said that this intimation had the do-
sired effect.

Quick Wokk.—Last week, Joseph Rush, at Peter
Syke, Cumberland , performed the feat of making
ono thousand bricks in one hour—ono hundred in
five minute?—and twenty-six in one minute.— Car-
lisle Journal.

The Secret of Becoming Rich.—Every man
has the secret of becoming rich who resolves to live
within his means ; and independence is ono of the
most effectual safeguards of honesty.

Flowers.—Why does not everybody have a go-
ranium , a rose, or some other flower in the window ?
It is very cheap, next to nothing if you raise it from
seed or slip, and is a beauty and a companion. As
charming Leigh Hunt says, it sweetens the air, re-
joices the eye, links you with nature and innocence ,
and is something to love. If it cannot love you in
return , it cannot hate you ; it cannot utter a hate-
ful word , even for neglecting it, for thoug h it is all
beauty, it lias no vanity ; and living, as it does,
purely to do you good and afford you pleasure, how
can you neglect it?

A Wire suspension bridge has been thrown across
tho Ohio. It is 1,010 feet in length.
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CURE OF RHEUMATISM ASD 1UIEUMATIC GOUT.
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lHlt0». landlord ofthe Waterloo Tavern , Coatham , Yorkshire late of thaLife Guards, dated September 28th, 1848
m, "!'.;7V

0r 
?.l01]s tlm,c i"as a man^

t0 Rheumatism andRheumatic Gout, nnd for ten weeks previous to using
j our medicines I was so bad as not to hi able to walk Ihad tried doctoring and medicines of every kind , but all tono avail, indeed I daily got worse, and felt that I must
shortly die. irom seeing your remedies advertised in tho
paper I take in , I thought I would give them a trial. I did
so. I nibbed the ointment in as directed , and- kept cab-
bage leaves to the parts thickly sprend with it, and took
the Tills night and morning. In three weeks I was enabled
to walk about for an hour or two in the day with a stick,
and in seven vrseks I coidd go anywhere without one. I amnow, by the blessing of God and your nj eilicines, iniite well,
and have been at tending to my business for more than
seven mon ths without any symptoms of the return of my
oUl complaint. Besides my case of Rheumatic Gout, I havolately had proof that joot i'ills and Ointment will' heal anyold wound or ulcer, «» a married woman, living near me,had had a bad leg \or f mr yeui.s> wllicll no Olle c

ft
ould 

•
™ „ $?ve. '«* some of your Pills and Ointment,' whicU
information I had the honour to serve my country for
SSTSh??eaVS m "1C firSt rosimont of lAe G«ards; andwas . eighteen years a corporal. I was two Veaw in theIWsuta War, and was at the Battlo of Waterloo. I wasdischarged with a pension on the '2nd of September, 1833,Hie commanding officer at the time was Colonel Lygoniwho is now a General. I belonged to the troop of Captainthe lion. Henry Baring.—(Signed) Thomas Uuiistos.—ToProfessor Holioivav.

CURE OP A BAD LEG OP TWENTY-OXE YEARS'
STANDING.

Extract of a Letter from Mr. Andrew Brack, Blacksmith ]Lycmoiith, near Berwick, dated the 10th of August, 1848.but,—With pleasure and gratitude I have to inform youthat after suffering for twenty-one years with a bad lesr,which yielded to Uo kind of treatment, although I consultedat ditlerait times every medical man of eminence in this
part of the country, but all to no purpose. I was frequentlyunable to work ; aud the psiin ;md agony I often enduredno one can tell. My leg i3 now as sound as ever it was iamy life, by means of your Pills and Ointment , which I pur-chased from Mr. I. Davidson, druggist, Benvick-upon-Tweed, who knows my ease well, and will, I am sure, bohappy to certify with me, if necessary, as to the tntth oftins wondertul cure—(Signed) Andkew Brack To Pro.fessor Hollow ay.

AMPUTATION OF TWO TOES PREVENTED".
Extract of a letter from Mr. Oliver Smith Jenkins, datedPalkirk , August 13th, 1848.

Sm,—I was superintending, about six months ago, theerection ot one of our railway bridges, and by the tall of alarge stone my right foot was seriously bruised, whichultimately got so bad that I was advised to go to Edinburgh
to consult somc of the eminent surgeons, which I did, andwas told that in order to save my foot, two of my toes must
bfc taken oIK In despair, I returned home to impart the
melantholy news to my wife, intending to submit to the
operation, it was then a thought struck me to try your
valuable Ointment and Pills, which I did, and was by their
means in three weeks enabled to resume my usual oceupa.
tion, and at this time my toes arc perfectly cured.—(Signed) Oiivrni Sjrara Jeskiss.—To Professor IloUoway.
AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF A DESPERATE SKIS

DISEASE.
On the 21st July iS48, the Editor of the if ofussilitenewspaper pub j shed in India , inserted the following cdi-toml article i.i his paper:-" We know for a fact? thatllolloway's Pills and Ointment act in a most wonderfulmi.mn,e'.ul)0» H»e constitution, as an eccentric Coolie,called thai, employed iu our establishment , was affectedwith myriads ot Ringworms, which defied all the Meerutdoctors, and promised to devour the poor man before howas underground ; we tried 'llolloway' upon him, ami in*month he was perfectly restored to his former conditT'

and cleanliness of skin. The ctlect was miraculous "Ihe I ills should be used conjointly with the Oiutmesmost ot the iollowiug eases : 
Bad Legs Corns (Soft) Rheumatism
Bad Breasts Cancers Scalds
j;un.ls Contracted and Sore Nipples
"™ , Stiff-joints Sore Throats
Biteot Moschctoes Elephantiasis Skin-disoaset

and Sand-flics Fistulas Scurvy
Coco-Bay Gout Sore-iieads
Cliicgo-ibot Glandular Swd- TumoursClnlbliinra lings jj icers
Uiappud-hands Lumbago Wounds

Piles Yaws
Sold by the Proprietor, 244, Strand, near Temple Bas»London, and by all respectable Vendors of Patent Medtcut's throughout the eivilised world, in Pots and Box**Is. Hd., iis. i)d., 4s.. Cs., 11s., -2!!s., and :!3s. each. .Thercira very considerable saving by taking the larger sizes.
N.P. — Directions for the guidance of patientstaxed to each not and box.

If Mankind are liable to one disease mnre than another,or if there aro any particular affections of the human budwwe require to have a knowledge cf over the rest , it is cer-tainly that class of disorders treated of in tlie new and inu
proved edition of the "Silent Friend." The amhovs, imthus sending forth to the world another edition of their
medical work, cannot refrain from expressing their, "rati*nciition at the continual success attending ' their cllyrts,which, combined with tho assistance of medicines, exclu-sively of their own preparation, have been the happy causaof mitigating and averting the mental mid physical miseries
attendan t on those peculiar disorders ; thus proving the fact.that swft'CTing hmromity must always derive the greatestadvantage from duly qualified members of the mi'dieal pro-fession adopting a piii'ticislar clnsc of disorders for their
exclusive study, in prwfeivwe to a superficial knowledge of
all the diseases that atllict mankind. Messrs. R. and L.
Perry can with confidence oiler hope, energy, and vigour ,to those whose constitutions have become dcbilitateil 'tVom
generative disunses, nervous aud mental inittabilitv, local
constitutional weakness, -Ac., and beg to acquaint those so
sul roring that one of the firm may be versdiially consulted
daily at No. 1!), Hernw's-street, Oxford-street, Lo'iidon , from
eleven till two, and from fi ve till eight in the evening : and
on Sundays from eleven till one.
ON PHYSICAL DISQUALIFICATIONS, GENERATIVE

INCAPACITY, AND IMPEDIMEN TS TO MARRIAGE.
Thirty-first edition , illustrated v.ith Twenty-Six Anatomi.

cal Engravings on Steel , enlarged to 1»« pages, price
2s. Gil ; by post, direct from the Establishment, &. O'd.,
in postage stamps.

' T H E  S I L E N T F R I E N D ;
-*• .1 medical work on the exhaustion and phvsica l decay

of the system , produced by excessive indul gence, the wnsa.
quencc? of infection , or t lie abuse of mercury, with 'uhssi-
vn iiiiii', on tlie marrrii-d state, and tlw (lisijunttnuniums
whicr prevent it; illustrated by twenty-six floured onifni-
vingj , and by tfcc detail of cases, liy \{. ami I,. PKliliV "
and Co., ID, Bcnitrs-street, Oxlord-stiv'i t  I.muvn

1 uuhshed by the authors , aud sold i>v Ktvimuo, "-M, Pnter-
noster-nnv : llnmiay, (J:j, and danger." J.'.O. Oxford-street;
Stani;, :.':!, Twhlioruc-sti-ect , liaym-.u-Uot ; and Ki;iV;o!i, l l i i
Lesulcnhall-slivct , London ; J. ::ud II Uaimcs 1 Co.,
U'ithwalk, Kdinlmvgh ; 1). Campboll . Airvll-stn-pt, Ul;is-
gow ; ,1. Priestly, Lord-street , :u::l T. it-wton, Cimrch-
stveet, Liverpool ; it. Ingram , Market-place, Manchester.

Part the First
Is dedicated to tlie consideration of the anatomy and physi-
ology of the organs which arc directly or indirectl y engaged
in the process uf reproduction. It is illustrated by ssix 'oi.
loured engravings.

Part -Hin Ri>i> nml.
Treats of the infirmities and decay of the system , produced
by over indulgence of the passions, and V.y' the practice oJ
solitary gratification. It shows clearly tho uuumur in
which the biuiei 'ul consequcnt-os of this ludiikcuce upiratu
on the economy hi the impairment and iltstructiou of ilia
social and Tit«l powers. The existence of nervous and
sexual debility and incapacity, with iivAt swvnvrtpivnyiw.
train of sjmptmns and disorder!-, arc traced by the chain .)/
connecting results to tlwiv cause'. 'i'Uis svk-tt'i»» uowciwlot
wit h an exjiiitiil detail ot ihe mcaiii by v.iiirh these clfcrt.
may bv remedied, aud full and I'.mpl'o directions for ih. ii
use. It is illustrated by tliid- c<;Umreil engravings, whii-ij
fully display Uiu eflects of physical i!wav.

Part tin.- 'i'lnril
Contains :«i iwrimite description uf tlie diseases caused 1>j
infection, ami by tlie abuse of mrrcury ; primary ami sr. ¦
coudavy symptoms, orupiious of Oie sVm, si -.ro throat , in.
Humiliation of the eyes , dfceari u of the- horn:?, <_rou.»i-i h:i-a ,
j;lcet, strieluiv , Aro.. ars shown to dvptud <m \!us r;tu.-e,
Their trratment is full y dcsn'ilK'd in this section . The of.
feels »f n egUvt, t 'ithw in th« i'uciigniiio ;i oi' disi-ase or iit
the treatment , arc sliov.-u to bi- tlie prevalence uf the virus
in th e syMcm, which snoner ur later "ili shi»w itself i;i n:rt
of tlie forms already mentioned , a;».d e;:l:.i.! Kisor.sv iu ics
most frightful shape, not i.nl y on the individual hiinscl: '. !>:;(
also on tin- oiiHpring. Advice for the treatment oi'all ^.ux
diseases ami their con.;ei;iienee? is tendered hi tUs s ¦:•;!.,;:
which , if(hil .v followed up, cannot fail iti eiUciiii;.' » c-.n-i
This part is illustrated hy seventeen rolniri J i n^r.-i vii:^;.

Pan tho fiiuvt li
Treats of the pvevc.Uion i> ;'ili.\.e;̂ Y by a ?:!;i<-le sippliir.'.isnv
by which tlie •.•'uu ;K.t of iuftctinu i< ul i '.VKtul. its :u''.i.oi is
simple, but sure. It acts will! the virus cliei!iie;.!:v, ami
destroys its power «i tue. system. TUU iim.iuvtau; yxivl
of the work should be read by every young man entering
into lil'a.

Part the Fifth
Is devoted to the consideration ol'thc Duties and Obliga.,
tious of the Married State, and of the causes which lead to
the happiness or misery of those who have entered into tha
bonds of matrimony. Disquietudes and jar s between mar-
ried Couples iivu traced to depend , in the majority of in-
stances, on causes resulting from physical impcrVectiuna
and errors, and the means for their removal shown to be
within reach and effectual. The operation of certain dis-
qualifications is fully examined, aud infelici tous and unpro-
ductive unions shown to be the necessary consequence.
The causes and remedies for this state form an important
consideration in this section of the work.

TUE CORDIAL HALM OF SYRIACU-M
Is expressly employed to renovate the impaired powers of
life, when exhausted by the influence exerted by solititrj
indulgcnco on the system. Its action is purely bal samic ;
its power in re-invigorating the frame, iu nil vases of iwy-
vous and sexua l debility, obstinate gleets, inipoteucy, bar-
renness, and debilities arising from venereal excesses, has
been demonstrated by its unvarying success in thousand)
of cases. To those pevsons who ate prevented enteriiy tha
married state l>y the consequences of early errors, it is iii-
ValuablC. l'l'ke llS. poi> bottfo, or four quantities in one
for 33s. :

TUE COXCESTItATED DETERSIVE ESSENCE
An anti-syphilitic, remedy for purifying the system tYom ve-
nerftnl con tamination, and is recommended for anv of the
varied forms of secondary symptoms, such as eruptions on
the skin, blotches on Hie head and face, enlargement of tlie
throat, tonsils, and uvula ; threatened destruction of the
nose, palate, &c. Its action is purely detersive, and its
beneficial influence on tbe system is undeniable. Price lls.
and !)3s. per bottle.

The £5 ease of Syriacmn or. Concentrated Ikteisive. Ks-
ser.ee, can only be had at 11), ISerners-stieet , Oxford-street,
London, whereby therei is a saving of X, 1 12s., and the pa-
tient is enti tled to receive advice without a fee, vllicli ad-
vantage is applicable only to those who remit£5, for a
packet.

Consultation fee, if by letter , £1.—Patients are requested
to be as minute as possible in the description of their easels

Attendance daily at ID , Berners-sireet, Oxford-street,
London , from eleven to two, and from live to ei»Ut ; on
Sundays from eleven to one.

Ax accident occurred on the 12lk on the vailioad,
frosri Hamburg h to Bevlin. A iiio having brokca_
out in the villngo of Lechsee, two rire-engiiErs^Crex
sent off from Hambur g h by the railroad. At aloufc
two leagues from the city a waggon , in whwlikwwo
the engines and the firemen , gotkoso from ĵuj .liioflr.̂
motive and van oft" the rail. All tho iBen'-̂ ere^. |
seriously hurt , and tho five-eng ines wow brck 'n"tb .
pieces. r- p} • -:¦:
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THE PRESS AND THE LAND
SCHEME. ""

The Land Scheme, like the Charter, is a
GOOD CAUSE, but in BAD HANDS ;
and it is a most remarkable fact, that that
very portion of the Press which has derived
most profit by puffing and advertising bubble
schemes, should be most virulent in its attacks
upon the only honest and practicable plan
ever propounded for the regeneration of the
working classes ; and to this fact we must as-
cvibe the vituperation of those organs, who re-
present the enemies of labour, and misrepresent
the friends of the people,

The " Morning Chronicle '' had, some days
ago, an article upon Mr. O'Connor's Land
Scheme, which must have been written byLord Brougham, whose boast, at a recent
agricultural meeting, was, that he might be
able to distinguish between an ox an'd.a.sheep,
but beyond that distinction his knowledge did
not go. He launched into high encomiums
upon the discovery and improvement of agri-
cultural machinery worked by steam ; and
laicl great stress upon the profit to be derived
by the complete substitution of steam power
for manual labour.

Tha " Dispatc h" of last week, wholly un-
mindful of the " Gravel Pit'' farmer, who in
the course of twelve years was metamorphosed
from a drunken idle pauper into a sober in-
dustrious squire, has another fling at that
diabolical Scheme, by the realisation of which
alone the industrious can be released from the
grasp of the profit-monger, and the dissolute
from the fascination and temptations of the
hired scribbler. Murders, drunkenness, and
vice of every description is the stock-in-trade
of the "Dispatch" and many other papers,
and hence all dread the plan which would
magically reduce their stores.

The readers of the "Dispatch" arc told,that great inducements were held out to those
who would join the Land Scheme ; but alas !they have failed. Our readers have not for-
gotten the great benefits that were promised
to the working man from Free Trade ; but,
perhaps, they are' not aware that the cele-
brated Sidney Smith, who would not know a
cucumber from a handsaw, although, like
Harry Brougham, he may be able to dis-
tinguish between an ox and a sheep—perhaps,
we say, they are not aware that this enthu-
siastic Free Trader is now the editor of the
" Weekly Dispatch'," and he has not forgotten ,
and never will forget, the trashing he received
from Mr. O'Connor, at Chelsea.

It is the practice with hired scribblers to
write upon every subject that is before the
public, whether they understand it or not—as,
like flue ladies, out of the fashion out of the
world—sheltering themselves from personal re-
sponsibility and criticism, under the plural
mask AYE. We, upon the other hand, are
not only construed into O'Connor ; but that
gentlemen is held responsible, not only for
every word that appears in the " Northern
Star," but for every word spoken, and every
act committed by every individual of his
party. :

However, to return to Mr. Sidney Smith's
landscape and portrait, which will be found atrun length in our first page, andto the peru-sal of which we invite the closest attention :and when the reader has perused it, the onlyconclusion that he can draw from it is. thatunder any circumstances, however reproduc-tive, the Land Scheme must bo a failure, be-cause we are told that even those who arelocated, must endeavour to return to theirtormer occupation s, or become paupers in thewkhouse. Now let «s ask, in the name ofcommon sense how this prediction of lastweek tallies Avith that which we publ ished fromthe same prophet but a few weeks since : andin wmen the reader was told to be of goodspint-thattheplan wasgood-thatbyit alone,aU trades and handicrafts could be placed intheir legitimate position if the thing was oulvplaced under the control of HONEST TRUS-TEES ? What has become of the vision ofthe two and a-half acre "Gravel-pit " man «
Where now is the hope of the manufacturer!the trader, the merchant, the shopkeeper, themechanic, the artificer, and the artisan—all ofwhom the "Dispatch" told us must rest theirhope upon the more profitable emplovment ofthe agricultural labourer upon the soil occupiedfor Ins own benefit ? This class, to be locS d
HONEST SjsS* tb° SUPei'vision <*iiyiM.Bibl IKUblLES, was to have consti-^urt r̂^sstts.̂ r
were to.constitute the pure nation,! 2>and to displace the B?bleaM he*L^ftarms of Church and State '
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coffee—-had literally extracted all that was
sensible from the columns of the " Northern
Star •" and feeling convinced that he and his
party' will yet be compelled to adopt the
O'Connor Land Scheme, he eulogised the
Plan, but it was in BAD HANDS. But let
us analyse the last diatribe of this practical
cock-loft agriculturist. This profound philoso-
pher descants upon the legal position of the
Company, and talks of Mr. O'Connor's
attempt to exempt himself from the charge ot
fraud, and would make it appear that those
who have invested their money in the scheme
have been deceived—nay, that they are ruined ;
that there are no Trustees, and that the names
of the parties from, whom the money came
to purchase the several Estates, are not set
forth in the conveyance ; although he tells us,
that ho is not sure whether such a course
would be requisite. Really, commenting upon
such profound ignorance, coming from ono
who professes to bo a publ ic instructor, is
almost too ridiculous. Was it not necessary—
nay, indispensable—that the folly of such
writers should be exposed ?

Wo are asked, " If Mr. O'Connor has not
mado a profit of the Land Plan, \vho has ?"
We answer, "Those only who could make a
profit of it as yet—the located members. And
we would ask this scribbler to visit those seve-
ral Estates, not for the purpose of seeing the
crops—as, like Harry Brougham, he would
not be able to distinguish between wheat and
rye-—but to judge of its value, as far as health
and contentment are concerned, by contrasting
the appearance of the occupants with those of
their order who are still working for. slave
masters.
¦ But let us analyse the position of the foun-
der and members of this society, and we will
do it by contrast. If Sidney is a lawyer, or
understands anything of law, is he not aware
that there must be two parties to a contract,
and that each party must perform the several
covenants therein contained % Mr. O'Connor
was the contractor to perform a certain amount
of work ; the shareholders were the contrac-
tors to pay a certain amount of money to
enable him to complete the work. Suppose a
case in which Sydney Smith stood in Mr.
O'Connor's position, and undertook to build
a chapel, or a free trade hall, a school-house,
or any other building, upon condition that a
certain number of subscribers would each pay
a given sum, and suppose that sum to be
100,000/. Now, if 90,950/. of that amount
was paid up, and if there was a deficien cy o
50/., Sidney would not lay the foundation-
stone—the greater portion of the capital
would be divided amongst barristers and law-
yers (uone, of couvso, -would stick to Sidney's
fingers) ; while the " Dispatch ," and many
other papers, would describe him as a martyr,
as a philanthropist, and a demi-god, and revile
his dupes for having sacrificed him to his own
credulity. But suppose further, that Sidney
had devoted four years of his time, and nearly
7,000?. of his money to the realisation of his
darling object, there would be a niche pre-
pared for him in Westminster Abbey as the
great philanthropist and martyr of his day.

Well, then, let us measure Mr. O'Connor 's
position by this contrast. The subscribers who
entered the Company, and who were bound
by-'the rules of the Company to pay nearly
300,000?. within a given time, paid little more
than 100,000/., while Mr. O'Connor had
embarked every farthing of his own money in
the Land Plan. Let us ask Sidney, under
those circumstances, whether Mr. O'Connor
or the defaulting members violated the con-
tract ?

We cannot refrain from reprinting the fol-
lowing passage, as illustrative of the Stability
and the consistency of the former eulogist of
the Land Plan. Here it is :—

Their inability to live on the produce of the land , even
though they paid nothing for it, shows how entirely illusory
was every calculation on which the system was professedly
founded. The fund which was to ensure its continued
existence cannot be obtained—the men who were to furn ish
it are ruined—and the whole attempt endsin thpamassing
in the hamls of the projector, of a largo quantity of land
which cannot be profitably worked in the wav oricinullv
proposed. . ¦ b J

Now, reader, what say you to that ? The
men who have received two, three, and four
acres of the best description of Land, with a
house in the centre of each allotment—Land
cultivated, and money at the rato of ft. 10s.
an acre paid as aid money—and no rent yet
demanded—and all paupers, booked up, uuable
to live, and juggled by Mr. O'Connor during
two years of such a depression in their trade,
as would have driven nine tenths of them to
the workhouse, and not a few to the grave.
Contrast this fact with the position of the
"Gravel pit man," paying high rent for a pond
and a gravel pit—scraping enough to buy a
pony(—turning it into a prime horse—having
furniture and utensils, and i00l, of capital
saved in twelve years from Land and water.
Must not this angler have now and then
hooked a golden fish ? Parties connected with
the Commissariat department , upon being
asked how they realized such fortunes during
the Peninsular war. replied :—"That if they
threw a lump of wood into the water at night,
it would come out gold in the morning." But
another contrast is furnished by the Cobden-
Sciiolefield FREEDOM FOR THE MIL-
LION PLAN>
" IT IS NOW ASCERTAINED BY PRACTI-

CAL EXPERIENCE, THAT A MAN CAN SUP-
PORT HIMSELF, WIFE, AND FAMILY, UPON
THE PRODUCE OF TWO ACRES OF LAND
COSTING ELEVEN POUNDS AN ACRE, AND
PAY RENT AT THE RATE OF THIRTEEN
AND A HALF PER CENT."

Upon the other hand, it has now been dis-covered by the practical agriculturistSidney Smith, that a man, his wifo andfamily, must go the workhouse or starve upon
four acres of land, costing 321. 7s. Grf. anacre upon the average ; cropped , roads madehouse built, 301. aid money, and in numerouscases, 20/. extra loan money, and no rentdemanded forftwo years, in consequence of thepotato failure.

Now what will the practical agriculturistSidney, say to .such a contrast ? and wouldthe propaunders of the. FREEDOM FOT?
THE MILLIONS Plan1 remit a year's rentor a day 's rent if all the crops failed, and theland become sterile. \ * -

In talking of the money, the writer whoundertakes to criticize Mr. O'Connor's le o-alknowledge, says :•— . te
Whether that money was raised by subscription or enmofrom Ins own pocket , is a matter with which the conwlancerdd not trouble himself, and whicl on flfc face ofthe deeds transferring, the property is, in all i rob- bUitynot even mcidently mentioned. i»uua umty,

Now what will the reader think of a lawverrecemng payment for an estate, asking thepurchaser : •< Pray, sir, how did you come byns money ? That sovereign smells awkwardthat 6.  note looks rather suspicious , neitherbear she stamp of virtuous traffic ?"Sidney concludes his effusion thus •—ffSsa^ssiH'teschew quack medicines for social illsi • nml ,i ft to
keep clear of" lotteries" of every sort nn. ' ?ovc allj to
we read it, is the moral to be drawn! «™ £«>*-«"*, as
the history of the O'Connor LaudI si£P e m°" ftm

If an> danger is to result frem the LandSdj emej ihe "Dispatch" may bo chanjeablowith all the cpntulgencies, aS that pa"£ Wmore enthusiastically recommended the&cheme-if faithfully carried out- hi MrO Connor or the « Norther n Star "
PnSr?T' hT!fg Criticised the Practical agri -
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MORE PARSON PLUNDE R^ "

Having shown, by evidence drawn frOm ~variety of sources, that the annual income ofthe Established Church, derived from tithalone, cannot be less than six millions sterling-
we now proceed to examine the other portion
of its revenues.

The next item is the incomes derived from
estates belonging to spiritual dignitaries andecclesiastical corporation s, generally termed
episcopal and capitular estates. The1,* wereoriginally bestowed under the notion thatheaven could be propitiated through these do-nations and the intervention of tho priest—
—that the sacrifice of property here would se-
cure the soul's safety hereafter. The value of
these estates was entirely unknown untilHenry VIII. appointed a commission of in-
quiry into the ecclesiastical revenues, upon
which he founded his scheme for the creation
of new bishoprics. In accordance with that
scheme a new diocesan distribution took place
and the value of episcopal estates in the vari-
ous sees was determined. The mere fact of
such an inquiry and redistribution having;
taken place by the authority, and under the
auspices of the State, is sufficient proof that
those estates must be looked upon as public
property. They were, in fact, confiscated
from the time of the abolition of the Romish
Church, and their ownership vested in the
State, which exercised uncontrolled power in
their disposal. In the subsequent administra-
tion of ecclesiastical affairs this was partially
lost sight of, and returns of the periodical in-
crease of the value of these estates were not
insisted upon as they ought to have been.
With tho usual policy of tho parsons, wher-
ever their interests ' can be promoted by it,they have shrouded'the subject iu darkness ;
and hence the Liber JRegis—or record ofHenhy VIII.—is still the only authorised ac-
count of the value of monastic, episcopal, and
cathedral property. Of course, the value of
that property has enormously increased since
that time ; and if we could precisely ascertain
the amount of that increase, this portion oi
the Church revenue would then be seen in its
full dimensions, spite of subterfuge or fraud.
Its rate of advance has been variously stated!
The returns of the Ecclesiastical Commission-
ers for 1831, gave an increase of only seven-
fold from the time of the Reformation, which
contrasts marvellously with the four-fold in.
crease of the value of tithes in tho four year*
from 1834 to 1838. The net aggregate 'in-
come from this source, according to these re-
turns, was 435,049/. But the incomes of
many of the dignitaries were known to bo con-
siderably larger than such a rate of increaso
would account for ; and several bishops, when
negotiating for large Parliamentary loans—
which could onl y be obtained on condition ofthe episcopal estates being equal to their re-
payment within a specified period—acknow-
ledged themselves to bo in receipt of incomes
which proved these estates to have increased
in value from twelve to fourteen-fold. The
general calculation is, that property has in-
creased more than twenty-fold in value dur inw
the last three centuries ; and as the Church
property can only bo leased for short periods,and is, therefore, constantly in the market , itmay be fairly assumed that it has at least ad-
vanced in valuo as largely as any other kind
of property. This assumption is borne out bythe following extract from Mr. Hoj :sman 'sspeech on temporalities and church leases
August 2nd, 1848 :—

1 believe few people have any idea of the va lue of thoepiscopal and capitular estates. Xu return of tlu-m h»scror been made, nor is it likely to be, unless the eovcn1-nicnt institute that inquiry for which I am nowiisViii- rciil<m winch Parliament lias u right to insist . It u i;n uwnhowever, that these estates are immense, and that a wysmall portion of their rental comes into the cofiers ..f ireUuiych. They are leased on a system which nialtvs tV.elite interest of the bishop or chapter, for the time b.-iir rtvariance with the permanent interests of the Church '.Mcompels them to impoverish their successors in urdtr tusustain tlii-iiiselves. I will not further describe the <v<tc ibut will show you its results. When the committee onUnirclt leases was sitting in l&U, it attempted to cei «.return ot the actual value of these leased estates, fromsome ot the prelates and dignitaries they did receive them—others indignantl y refused any information. Hut thosetliat did return them were suliicicnt to establish the whefc
The present Archbishop of Canterbury, then

Bishop of Chester , returned his income a t . .  £.5 9,1]Iiut the rental of his leased estate was ]<; •<:> ,;

Difference £l-\"..'ci5
The late Archbishop Rave his income at -J-2,-_'it;

Rental Si 'i.i'i ti

*~ Difference £3<i.i :->0

The late Archbishop of York, income i ::,;<!$
Rental 4i '.4j

Difference £.".:';il'

Some others were also given, but those I h.w d-.-isufhee to c*tabiH, ,at least, a strong primafacie evidence
?n,-v wfn«°nntrid,t >x; ; but,1 hoUl iu "»? lli™1 "ltorliamir.-tary document , which works it out at greater U«nKth • i- i<the calculation made bj  Mr. FIuIsitsoii , for l.wl M, 1-bonrn c's cabinet in lSSS, and if founded on the vctu-nVof the Commissioners of Church Inquiry. Mr. Fmlavf. -utakes the report of the Inquiry Commissioners, wl.o'-ivsthe annual sums dmyed from fines on episcopal andcollegiate estates at 2(i0,0(l<K. The rental of these e<t.i;.sbe takes to be 1.400,0001., ami lie states this to he a vrvlow estimate, and Rives his reasons for so statin " 'lobserve, also, that that estimate is adopted 1>y (he U;*,w :and m a recent publication put forth bv th 'im, the "re-svalue ot these estates is calculated at 3&i«00 0001 °

It is true that the returns of the Bishopswould make the amount much less, but wehave already seen what they are worth . Bya collation of the returns made successivelyduring the last twenty years, it has been foundthat there has been a deliberate undor-statc-ment of tho revenuo of those dioceses the i-i-comes ofwhich were to bc curtailed, in ontoto provide more liberall y for poorer Sees.Wh en tho late Archbishop of Caxtkubviiywanted permission from Parliament to l.onwv
money for the repairs, enlargement, and deco-ration of lus Palaces, his average income wasstated by Dr. Lushing rox, his abvocato, tobo at least 32,000/. ¦ but when he was r.-quiredto turnish returns tho following year, forthe augmentation of the income of poorerSees, it then dropped down to 10,000,'. ! The•bishop of London has played the samegame, and returned his income a?being only 12,204?. Since then a mag-nificent new. city has been built on thoMetropolitan Estate, bounded by tho E.to-ware Hoad on the one side, and the UxbriJccixoad on the other : vet this wnvt.W nui,7,ii
still.returns his income at J2.000/. '¦ Hone'tman ! he derives ho benefit from the streets oi'palaces that have been erected on his eround 'The owners of these buildings are squatterswho have taken possession without pavinganything to him at all events ! ' h
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statement, that tlie income of the Church fromthis source, is at least a million and a halfannual ly. The twenty-seven Bishops receiveabouti one-third of this large sum. The re-marnder being swallowed by the rottenboroughs of the Church-thosc snug spiritualcorporation s which afford so * '„ dtlnngs" to their members. S

JN ot content with the revenues derived fromthose two sources, tho Clergy have inventednew claims upon the community, of a perma-
nent character. In Scriptural language, they
I

8?,* the a«o daughters of the° horse
fees\n I TV* St5 aive ! Give ! Sm-plh*
P^e^ to
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of ,b il, • 9lerSy on thc occasions
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nigS> AV?d<iings' funei<  ̂
and obla-

volnnt! 
tlle ™'ious Rivals. Thev were

SSS7 °ffenUgS< But ihc? ™ sowlexacted as a right, and enforced by civil«™«>nty. Tins practice was condemned byvdi ious opoumenical councils as Simony ; andthe English establishment is the only Protes-tant church which has persisted in theseexactions, a curious instance of the way inin ch those voluntary gifts we manufacturedmto hxed exactions, may be mentioned. Ino«uy tunes burial - fees were strictly 
' prohi-

glorious uncertainty of the law deny that pro-
tection to the poor which it never refuses upon
a quibble to the rich, Parliament is bound, by
the unanimous report of tho Committee, cither
to legalise it by special Act of Parliament, or to
grant Mr. O'Connor powers to wind up ; and
in such an event every subscriber would receive
back twenty shillings for every pound he paid,
and perhaps more ; while, if Mr. O'Connoh
died to-morrow, the property is all vested in
honourable, upright Trustees, to be applied to
the solo and only benefit of the members. We
wonder whether Sidney Smith and his asso-
ciates would have invested their own money m
such a project, and would have observed such
good faith with those who had reposed confi-
dence in them ?

Poor Buadsiiaw, who looks like death's
head upon a broomstick, and is out of sorts
with a turnip becauso it looks loss like a ghost
—endeavoured to criticise the Land Plun
some few weeks ago ; and amongst other stric-
tures, makes Mr. O'CoKNoit say, "Th at the
stamps for the registration of the Company
cost 350Z.," whereas, Mr. O'Connor said no
such thing ; what ho said was, "Th at they
cost from COOL to 800f. :" so poor BiUBSimv
must have another " FLY SHEET."

The "Dispatch," the " Chronicle," and all
other papers omit to announce the fact to the
public, that the New Land Plan is duly En-
rolled under Act of Parliament, upon tho very
same principle as Building Societies, and
that the officers and trustees have been legally
appointed.

But let us conclude with the assurance,
that, however thc law may oppose—the press
may revile — or the most fortunate may
attempt to damage the Land Plan—that it is,
nevertheless, Mr. 6'Connoii's fixed resolution
to go on, in spite of all opposition ; not
juggling, but benefitting the working classes,
until he releases them from the slavish bon-
dage in which the press, more than any other
power, holds them.

As a newspaper proprietor, Mr. O'Connor
has devoted every fraction of his money to the
support of the Charter and the Land. The
Charter as the political means, and the Land
as the social end, to make himself, and those
for whom he struggles, independent of faction,
class and party.

We have frequently shown the dinerenco
between the profit—both individual and na-
tional—created by tho free labourer, as com-
pared with the profits of the feudal serf,
universally and nationally; and in confirmation
of our opinion, we cannot offer stronger proof
than is contained in the following passage,
extracted from an able article which appears
iu tl\e "NotW oHast week :—

Look to the Republics of Italy ; how Venice crew up from
the slime of the Adriatic—how Milan battled against Uar-
barossa until razed to the earth—how gorgeous wares and
rare manufactures spread the fiuno of the Italian artizan
over Europe—how the sea floated more ships into Venice,
l'isn, and Genoa , than into all the other harbours of the
world—how the nfrriculture of the Lombard and the Tuscan
farmer was so skilful, that, to this day, the land once
cultivated bj  the hands ot freemen , is easily distinguish
able from the waste or half-tilled possessions of the feudal
lord.

ANOTHER CHARTIST MARTYR,

Alexander Sharp has followed Joseph
Williams to an untimely grave. The feeling
of indignation aud horror caused by the death
of the first victim had not time to subside,
before a second fell a sacrifice to the same
detestable and cruel system of prison discipline.
In the case of Mr. Sharp, however, it appears
that the illness which followed his being placed
in solitary confinement, and fed upon bread
and water, did not follow that treatment so
rapidly. A longer time elapsed before the
mischief done to him showed itself, -wh ich can
only be accounted for by the fact stated at the
inquest, that Mr. Siuitr was "a remarkably
healthy man." But no constitution , however
strong or powerful, is able to bear up against
such inhuman treatment, at a time when a
fearful pestilence poisons the air, and slays
the inhabitants of London by thousands.

It is a fact admitted by all medical men-
whatever may be their differences upon other
subjects—that one of the most powerful pre-
disposing causes of Cholera is insufficient or
innutritious diet, and ono of the professional
witnesses at tho inquest upon Mr. Sharp ,
stated, that he would not keep a person con-
fined , even in a parlour, upon, a bread and
water diet, at such a time. In this case, how-
ever, the usual appearances of true Asiatic
Cholera were present, and the Jury returned
a simple verdict of death from that disease
though there can be no doubt that confinemen t
and low diet were the primary causes of the
attack which hurried the victim to a prema-
ture grave. ¦

We are happy to perceive that the party
headed by Sir Joshua Walmsley has taken
up these cases of deliberate homicide. At ameeting of the Council of the Parliamentaiy
and Financial Reform Association, hold onWednesday night, it was stated that they had
memorialised the Home Office on the subject ,and that it was hoped good would result from
the remonstrance. It was further stated, that
there were in the House of Commons, evennow, eighty Members, with Mr. Hume at theirhead, who were determined to institute a mostsearching investigation in Parliament. Thoblood of our murdered brethren will not, there-fore, be allowed to cry from the ground in vainWith reference to the extrem e stretch ofpower assumed by the Justices of tho Peaceiu prescribing labour to misdemeanants andtot class prisoners, we see that CaptainWilliams adduced the 38th section ofthe Act 4, George IV., as a justification

a £ ,1 authorities. That sectionundoubtedly empowers the Justices to settho prisoners to any labour, "not severeby which they may earn their own mainte-nance. Even this, however, ought to beacted upon with caution in the case of firstclass prisoners, because it is ciear t\vdthe sentence of the Superior Court simplyimplies depnvationof liberty. Lithe case of MrSiURP-as hithat of Mr. WiLLiAMS-bowcver
^i0̂ ^! r° quired to perform, inaccordance with the rules laid down by thesesapient justices, was not only "severe " butwas absolutely the hind of labour which'is as-signed to" the criminal class, who are specifi-cally sentenced to hard labour by the Supe-rior Courts . If earning his own maintenance,according to tho extent and letter of the sec-tion referred to, was all that was required fromJoseph Williams, why was he not employedm Ins own trade, as a baker for thc prison ?But the fact is, that such an' addition initself, altogether unwarranted and ext,,,.wi;.
>ai f JNo inferior authorities ought to &«io power of adding to the sentence Cl\\y

Sprrrt On any Pemn by a^o ina
an

$J ^JS &R &S^»5»f5made last week apply to both. Wn Jllwi n pleasure that the Chartists of the Motropolls intend to honour the remains of Thtadditional martyr to the cause of pSctl f c
ST Wlth a ?ublic funeral , on Sunday n xXThe procession will start from Golden-hSBarbican, at two o'clock and will « ',

^^ie-̂ ?-̂ :y. We'lSSaoubt that there will, ou this occa m .another display of respect for tile Sd^Aattachment to the cause in which he AUequal to that which marked the funeral of Mr'Williams last Sunday ; and wp wt *i *the Widows and Oi^hans 'who° ££ £bereaved by the oppressor of their LSprotectors, will receive substantial proo| tsympathy with their sufferings ^ndihoidopHvationB. ¦ & l

R. H. F., Castle Eden.—The charge would be is. 6d. for
each insertion.

Mr. E. Brown, Camelford, Cornwall.—Tho postage of the
•Reoteto will be 4d.

Mr. H. Pjoirott, Mitcham-green.—Received.
J. S. N.—Seven shillings and eleven pence.
J. Lesson, Preston ; W. Telkis, Sutton-in-Ashfield ; R.

Brook, Huddersfield ¦ W. Wilson ; W.Davies, Edinburgh.
—Received.

Leicester Chartists.—George White has received 10s. from
the Leicester Chartists, through Messrs. Francis Kirk
and Charles Bentley, for which he returns thanks to the
subscribers. — [This communication was received on
Saturday last—too late for insertion in our country
edition. One shilling's worth of stamps came to hand ,
which we acluwileogetV last-weelti as desired, for the
Hungarian refugees, but we are not in receipt of any-
thing for the Italian exiles.—Ed. N. S.]
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-^' M? R«̂ "e. Smiih, 1LA. Vol. I,pnce os. Cd.-Tol.il., price 3s.-Yol IIL, price Cs. 6d.doUi boards ; or the three volumes iu one, half-bound incalf andletterea, price 16s.

Alirabaud's System of Nature, a neat pocket edition (twovolumes in one). 3s. f.&
THE GREATEST QUESTION I-V THEOLOGY COM-PLETELY DISCUSSED ; namely, the Argument apriori

for the Iking and .Attributes of God, by William Gillespic, and a Refutation thereof, undertaken in conse-quence of a Challenge of the abovenamed Author Bv
Antitheos. 2s. ca. "

The Moralist, devoted solely to the inculcation of Moralitv
and such scientific knowledge as relates to Moral Im-provement. In one vol.. cloth Ymrds, 2s.

Tom Jones, bv Ifcnry Fielding. The four vols in one.handsomely bonnd, richly embossed covers and gilt let-
THE CnrasniS MYTHOLOGY UNVEILED, in a Seriesof Lectures, by Logan Mitchell. Esq., late of 9. Grove-road, Lisson-grovc, London , In Nineteen Xumbers , at 3d.each ; or, handsomely bound aud cili-kttered, es.

"TheChbistiax Mrrnouwi U.vveoed." Is admirablyvmtten, and in every respect it is valuable. It evinces
learning, acuteness, strong reasoning powers, with
excellent feelings, and, in all its parts, it shows the
author to have been a man of taste, with, an elegantand highly-cultivated mind. We should be very glad to
see it circulated, in cheap numbers, for the enlighten-
ment of the middle classes and the much-abused and
despised'loic«-ordl5«I "_lV«l:ly Dispatch, 5th Bee,
1&41*

The Theological Works of Thomas Paine. Cloth boards 4s.
Ageof Reason. Clolh boards. 2s.
Bights of Man. Is. Cd., dotli boards ; gilt sradlett, Is. 8d.
Bights of Man, EUtehediaa neat -wrapper, only Is. This

is tne cheapest edition ever offered to the public,
ine Aphorisms of Thomas l'aine. Is. Gd.
Cood Stnse, translated from Bon Sens, by the CureMesher, 2s.
Clio Rickman's Life of Thomas Paine, with a Portrait (a

very swree book). 6s.
Palmer's Principles of Nature. Is. 6d.
All the ab ove Works may be had at the published prices,

post-free to all parts of the United Kingdom. Penny
stamps may be remitted.

a ¦ .— fe. : *t a ,*«„«*» w ct a
;
R. ~ ¦' ¦' ¦ September 22, 1849.

The Universal Chart, containing the Elements of Universal
Faith, Universal Analogy, and Moral Government. By
the Rev. J. E. Smith, SLA. Price Is. : by post. Is. 2d.
This littls work contains, in the form of articles, the
elements of universal principles, or, as thc title expresses
it, "the elements of universal faith, universal analogy,
and moral government" It is divided into three parts,
and each part into logically consecutive articles or mate-
rials of thought for those who desire to Iiave a definite
and logical idea of universal truth in its spiritual and
temporal polarities, without which two polarities in per-
fect union truth can have no being, and any attempt to
reduce it to practice most result in sectarian bigotry on
the one hand, or infidel anarchy aud convulsion on the
other,

Analytical CJiart of Universal Justice.-Trutb, and Peace;
avoiding the Two Extremes of Spiritualism and Material-
ism—the first of wliich speculates on the Organic Prin-
ciple, without the Organism, and the latter, on the Organ-
ism, without the Organic Principle—both are presented
in this Chart By the Rev. J. E. Smith, M.A. 6d. • by
post, 6d. ; or.on thickdrawingpaper, Is. ;bypost,ls!2d.

She World Within ; or a description of the Interior of the
Earth; a Vision of the Mind. By the Rev. J. E. Smith,M. A. 61L; if by post, nine penny stamps.

Sew Christianity ; or, the Religion ofSt Simon, with a
coloured portrait of a St Simonian Female; trans-
lated by the Rev. J. E. Smith, M.A. Is. ; post-free, Is. 4d.

Refutation ofOwenism, by G. Retford, of Worcester • with
a Reply, by the Rev. J.E. Smith, M.A. Is. ; post-free,1b. 4d.

Ihe Little Book, addressed to the Bishop of Exeter aRd
Robert Owen, by the Rev. J.E. Smith, M.A. Cd. -bv
post,10d.

legends and Miracles, by the Rev. J. E. Smith, 1LA.
Cloth boards, Is. Sd. ; post-free, 2s.

Volney's Ruins of Empires and the Law of Nature. Pocket
edition, cloth boards, Is. Cd. ; post-free, 2s.

Speculative Dictionary, for the Contemplation of Penetra-
ting Intellects, by L B. Smith. 3d. ; by post, Is.

Essays on the Formation of the Human Character, by
Robert Owen, revised by the Author. Is. ; by post. Is Cd.

The Book of the New Moral World, by Robert Owen. Is. •by post. Is. 4d. ''
Six Lectures on Charity, by Robert Owen. Cd.; by post,ten penny stamps.
Address of Robert Owen, Denouncing the Old System of the

World and Announcing the Commencement of die Kew2tL ;bypo5t,4d.
Charter of the Rights of Humanity, by Robert Owen. 2d. :by post, 4d.
Charter and Unanimous Declaration of Independence of the

United States of America, with a List of the Names of all
the Deputies who signed this spirited and wanly Docu-ment I'd.; by post, 4d.

Social Bible; or, an Outline of the Rational System by
R- Owen. lid. ; by post, 3d.

A lecture on Cousisteiicv, by Robert Dale O.ven, 2d • by
post, 3d. -

Chartism, Trades Unionism, and Socialism ; or, -Which isthe best calculated to produce Permanent Relief to the
"Working Classes ? A Dialogue. By Thomas Hunt. 3d. ;by post, 51

Wat Tyler, by Robert Southcy. 2d. ; by post, 4d.
The Vision of Judgment, bv Lord Bvron, • 2<L ; bv post 46.Confessions of faitb, by a l'hUosopher, 2iL bv post. 4d
l'oor,La«r Rhjmes, or Ami-Marcus, by Stephen W. Fullom.

Ibis spirited Poem contains two heart-rending scenes(fllostrated by engravings) of the Separation of Wife and
Unstand by the Poor Law Union Officers, and the con-trast between a Starring family and a Comfortable and
Fat Guardian: also the Seduction : the Widow's Plaint,and the Child's Prayer, offered up at the Cape of GoodHope. 2d.; by post.-id.

An Estimate of the Character aud Efficacy of Fraver ;wherein it is shown that that Ceremonv is both unrea-
sonable and useless. 2d; by post, 4d.

An Essay on the Necessity of Revelation. By Aristarchus
Redevivus. id. ; by post, four penny stamps.

The Aristocrat; or, Wealth and Poverty, a Play, in FiveActs, by Fawcet Dawson. Is.; by post Is. Cd.
The Life of David, the man after God's own heart, by PeterAnnett Is.; by post sixteen penny stamps.
The Life of Moses, written by a German Jew, and corrected

by an English Christian. Is. ; by post eighteen penny
stamps.

SauL a Drama, by Voltaire, Cd. ; by post nine pennystamps.
True Meaning of the System of Nature. By Helvetius. Is. ;by post, sixteen penny stamps.
The Political Drama; a Series of very humorous Political

Engravings, in twenty-three Penny Numbers; bv post,2d. each number.

In Two Volumes, price 10s., post-free. ,
VOLTAIRE'S FIHLOSOxUICAL DICTIONARY; to which. !

is prefixed a Critical and Biographical Memoir, and a ',
Medallion Portrait of the Author.

WordsofaBeliever;orParolesdIUn Crojant,byl'Abue (le .la .Mennm-5. For Bavm™ written which, he was excom-
mvmicatfcd and damned for ever by the Pope. Price Is.
stitched ; post-free, Is. 4d.

Common Sense. Cd. : by post, nine penny stamps."Watson's Apology for the Bible. Is. : bv po=t Is. Cd.
Watson Refuted. Gd. ; by post, Od.
Eternity of the Uuiverse,*by G. 1L Toulnv.n, M.D., proving

that the World aud all Xature have ever Existed Is. •
ly post, Is. Cd.

An excellent and highly-finished Portrait of Thomas
Paine, Uy Sharpe, on Tinted Paper, Is. by post. Is. 2dA Small Portrait of Thomas Paine, fid. ; by post, 7d.

The following may be had iu Numbers to suit the pocket ofthe poorest Reader :—The Rights o I Man, in nine Xum-oers, atlSd. each.—The Theological Works of ThomasPaine (including the Age of Reason), in thirty-five Xum-fcers, at Id. each.—The Age of Reason may be had in
twenty numbers, at Id. each.

AnEternal neR .—Twelve Reasons for not Believing in the
Doctrine.

The Almighty God—Twelve Reasons for Believing in hisExistence.
The Devil:—Twelve Reasons for xot Believing in his Exist-ence.
The Immortality of the Soul :—Twelve Reasons for Believ-ing the Doctrine.
The Lake of Fire—Hell, not a Place of Punishment but©f Progressive and Endless Felicity ; proved by Scrip-
XB.—Price of each of the above Pamphlets, 2d. • if bvpost, three penny postage stamps.

AX ESSAY OX WAR.;
Or, Tyranny, Ignorance, and Anarchy, uersiis Freedom.

Intelligence, aud Peace, being a Sketch of its Causes,; Consequences, and Means of Removal. Price 3d. • bvpost, Sd. ' *
Say War is bad : allow ye then, this fact,
What's bad iu principle is bad in act;
Good on eternal justice ever leans:
" The end can never sanctify the means."

CAUTION.
"D TJPTURES EFFECTUALLY CURED
I* WITHOUT A TRUSS !-3>R. WALTER »E ROOS,1, Ely-place, nolborn-hHl, London, still continues tosupply the afflicted with his celebrated CUKE forS15GLE or DOUBLE RUPTURES, the effi cacy of whichis now too well established to need comment It iseasy in application, causes no inconvenience, and as themerit of this discovery, has never been disclosed, allothers, arc spurious imitations oidy. Will be sent free onreceipt of 6s. Cd. by post-office order, or stamps Drde R. has a great number of old trusses left behind bypersons cured, as trophies of his immense success whichlie will almost cive away to those whe like to wear themK. B.-Inquiry wW prove the fact, that this is the onlyremedy known, all others being spurious, useless, auddangerous imitations, against wludi sufferers are espe-cially cautioned. r

Hours—10 till I, and firom 4V tiU 8.Her. H-Walcott. Higham Ferrers, writes :—•' The personfor whom you sent your remedy is quite cured, and vouviRbe good enough to sand me two more for others." *

DB. FLEISCHMAN'S CHOLERA
^ 

DBOPS. •' This Medicine is prophylactic against
Choiera. It has l>een administered to 150,000 persons in
Vienna, and to 8'J.iWO in Hungary and Poland, and in not
one* of those instances did the result belie its preservative
qualities.—Spectator. Sold in bottles, Is. 9d., 3s. Gd..
¦5s., and 7s. 64 each, by Sutton aud Co., Bow Churchyard;
Edwards. St Paul's Churchyard ; Barclay and C».,
Farringdon-strtct, London ; and by all respectable
chemists and patent medicine vcuilors in town and
country.

PUPTURES PERMANENTLY CURED
XV W1TUOUT A TUUSS ! J—TIid Testimonials frommembers of the Medical Profession acd Patients who have*een cured tint are daily receive* by Dr. GUTHREYestablish the efficacy of this remedy beVond a doubt - inevery ease, however bad, cure is guaranteed, thus render-mgtrusse*.unnecessary. It is easy in application, per-fectly painless, and applicable to both seses of all a»esSent free on receipt of 6s. fev Post-office order or stamns'by Dr HEW CDTUBBT, I Ampton-sZTSĴ n.roa  ̂London. At homedafly fromTen till One, morning;
gx bll Eight, evening ; on Sundays, Ten till One only

. Ssndreds of Trusses have been left behind by nereonseared, as trophies of the success of this the oniv ipn«5rfor Hoptm^ which wUl reoUy be giveu^ ŷ toKSSjjBjrrag them after a trial of it ' v^wms re
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NOW IS THE COURSE OF PUBUCATIOX
In Numbers at Three Pence each.

Illustrated by appropriate Engravings, executed by Artists
of the first Celebrity.

THE PROGRESS OP CRIME
OB, THE AUTHENTIC UEU0IR3 01?

M A R I E  M A N N I N G ,
OF MISVER-PLACE, BERMOSDSEY.

DHCBIPTIVE OF TOE EOTLA OIIDWARY SCENES OF HEB
EVCSTFOI, LIFE , FROM HE& EABLIEST TOOTH

TO THE PERI OD OF THE ATROCIOUS
SIDRDER OF US. O'COSSOR.

: Bi ROBERT IIUISH, Ess.
Author of the " .Memoirs of the Princess Charlotte,"

" Gtorge the Fourth," translator of "Lamart int s
Travels in tie Holt/ Ctnd ," " Maria Martin, &c.

Strange, Paternoster-row ; Vickers, Holywell-streot; and
¦ all booksellers iu town aud country.

SOW REA.OY wrra the JIAGAZES ES fob SEP TEMBE U

No. IV. of

THE DEMOCRATIC REVIEW
Of BRITISH and FOREIGN POLITICS, HISTORY

and LITERATURE.
Edited by G. JULIAN HARSEY.

contents:
1. The Editor's Letter to the Working Classes on the

New Reform Movement
2. Letter from Paris.
3. Our Inheritance: The Land common Property.

Letter IV.
4. Social Reform : Louis Blanc on Competition.
5. The Queen's Visit to Ireland.
G. Democratic Progress.
7. The Hungarian Struggle., Part II.
8. Places of Note in Hungary.
9. Will of the Tsar Peter, Emperor of Russia.

10. American Poatry.
11. Literature.
12. The late Henry Hetherington.
13. Political Postcript

NO TICE. ;, \;'
Ijw" The Public and the Trade are informed that from

the numerous applications for So. I. of the Democbatic
Review, to render sets perfect, it has been determined to
reprint it _ Orders must be given at onee, that the num-
ber of copies required may be known. The reprint of No. I.
will be ready in the course of the present mouth.

FoBir Pages (in a coloured wrappsr), Pbice
THREEPENCE.

/.ondon .-E. Mackenzie, 5, Wine Office-court , Fleet-street;
and (on order) of all Booksellers aud News Agents in
Town and CouRtry.

THE CHEAPEST EDITION EVER rOIUSH ED.

Price Is. 6d.,
k new and elegant edition, with Steel Plate of the

Author, of
PAINE ' S PO LITICAL WORKS .

Now Ready, a New Edition of

M». O'CONNOR 'S WORK ON SMALL FARMS

Sold by J. Watson, Queen's Head Passage, Paternosterrow, London ; A. Heywood, Oldliam-street, Manchesterrand Love and Co., 5, Nelson-street, Glasgow.
And by all Booksellers in Towa and Country.

On the 1st of October will appear No. II. of
• THE

OP E R A T I V E S' FREE PRESS.
The New Cambridge Democratic Publication.

Conducted by Wobeing Men.
Published Monthly.—Price Id.

Cambridge: Nicholl's, Fitzroy-street ; London : Watson,3, Queen's Hcad.passage, Paternoster-row.

TO BE SOLD, AT MINSTER LOTEL,
A F O U R  A C RE A L L O T M E N T ,

fX exceedingly well cropped ; together with stock andimplements, including one sow with twelve young ones,: five weeks'old, and a fine young sow ninemonth3 old ; alsoan ass and cart, and a great variety of tools, 4c ; there are¦¦ also many additions to the house and premises.
The quality of the land is the very best on tin Estate,• peing turned up from rich meadow land, and bearing mostluxuriant crops.

' For tsrms, apply to J. Gilbert, 3*. Brizenorton-road,Uiarterville, W itney, Oxford ; if by letter, prepaid, enclos-' ing a stamp for reply,

MOTICE IS ' HEREBY GIVEN,
- , 1i!at a ^Vest KidinS Dd<«ate Meeting will be heldin the Democratic School Room, Croft-stroet, Wakefitld-road, Brad ford , on Suiidav, the 30th of September.A person mil have to be elected to fill the situation ofWest Biding Secretary for the ensuing year, a plan drawnup for the ensuing quarter, and other business of im-portance. Those places who are wishful to be placed onths plan are requested to send a delegate.

CnuiSTOPflEa Skackletos, West Riding Sec.

RUPTURES PERMANENTLY CURED
WITHOUT A TRUSS.-Two years' experience inhundreds of cases of every variety of single -and doublerupture, in both seses. and in many cases of a desperate

nature, proves that Dll. BOOTH'S REMEDY is unfailingnot a single instance of failure having occurred. Itismost
simple, and easy iu application and effect, nud is conscien-
tiously guaranteed a cure in all cases.—Authentic Testi-
monial :—" It is now ten months since I used*your remedv
for rupture, and I am glad to say I have gone through every
sort of exertion without the least re-appearance of it."—J.Masters, Mill-street, Bedford. The remedy is sent, postfree, with full instructions, rendering failure impossible,on receipt of Cs. by Post] Office-order (payable at Holborn
office ,) or postage stamps, by Dr. JAMES BOOTH, 14,iland-court. Holborn, London. Letters of inquiry must
enclose twelve stamps for a reply.

LUXURIANT HAIK, WHISKERS, HAIHrDYE, ic.
T\R. NEATE'S MEDICATED POM-
*-' MADE is the only preparation to be relied upon for

the reproduction of hah" in baldness, from whatever cause,
and at whatever age, preventing ihe hair falling off , and
strenghening weak hair. It is guaranteed to produce
Hair. Whiskers, &c, in three or four weeks without fail.
"I have recovered my hair by the use, of your pouimade."—Miss Jebdas, Uxbridge. it is a choice and elegant pre-paration, and sufficient for two months' use -will be sent
free, on receipt of twenty-four postage stamps, by Dr.Neate, 12, King-street, Loug-ncre, London. Two really un-exceptionable Hair-dye Receipts are also enclosed gratis •
they will produce any shade of colonv required, and are un-like any trashy receipts before offered to the public.

"Thepominade has restored my hah-."—Mr. Ward, Lis-teard, Cornwall "The dye is superior to all I have evertried."—Mr. Emmett, Cumington, Cornwall. '' Your pom-made has produced a good crop of whiskers."—J. Long
Acton. " It is an exquisite dve."—Mr. Biaxd, Dorset '

ssgtt s awwi sass
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To singers and public speakers they are invaluable as infew hours they remov. all hoarseness and increase tl^powerand flexibility of the voice. n^ hSStfi
Price Is. l|d. ; 2s. 9d. ; and 11s. per box

ondoS
9' DA SlLTA Md  ̂2. Bride-law, Fleet-street,

BEWARE OP IMITATI0X8.
E^'r "11̂  ̂"e

riveH with ever}-box, in thetoglfch German, and French languages. •

CURES OF CONSUMPTION.
Genaamcn,-Your Wafers I can-speak of myselfwiththe greatest confidence, having recommended them inmany cases of pulmonary consumption, and they have always afforded relief when everything else has failed, and

PVl^!? * I "****"1 s
^

dteCi ^th medicine, ar̂e de-lighted to meet with soefficienta remedy having such anasrecable taste &c._{signed) J0Hx Mawso.v, Su,«con 1?Mosley-street, Ncwcastle-on-Tync-Deccraber 5, 1W8 '
IMPORTANT TO ALL WHO SIXG

NMMSahijh, Pma^-LichfieM, j Stt, ?8« 
(Slgned)

BEWARE OF. IMITATIONS.
Unprincipled Persons counterfeit this Medicine in the.mode of PILLS, <tc. Purchasers must therefore observethat none are genuine but "WAFERS," and that thewords, "DR. LOCOCK'S WAFERS" are in the Stampoutside each box. .
Observe.—The Counterfeit Medicines have words on theStamp so seablt hesesibllng these, as to mislead the un-wary. Purchasers must therefore strictly. - observe theabove caution. • '- :' * " J -.Agents.—Da. Silva. and Co., 1, Bride-lane", Fleet-streetLoudon. Sold by all Medicine Vendors.

Price, Is. lid. ; 2s. 3d. ; and 11s. por Box.

KSTANT RELIEF ASD RAPID CURE OF ASTIIMAS
CONSUMPTION AND COUGHS,

And all Disorders of the Breath and Lungs, is insured by
DR. LOCOCK'S PULMONIC WAFERS.

The truly wonderful powers of this . remedy havetailed forth testimonials from all ranks of society, in allquirters of the world. The Mowing hare been just re-

DR. LOCOCK'S FEMALE WAFERS,
Have no Taste of MeSicinc,And are the only remedy recommended to be taken bvLadies. They fortify the Constitution at all periods of lifeand in all Aervous Affections act like a charm. Theyremove Heaviness, Fatigue on Slight Exertion, Palpitationof the Heart, Lowncss of Spirits, Weakness, and allay painThey create Appetite, and remove Indigestion, Heart-bum, Wind, Head Aches, Giddiness, <fcc.

In Hysterical Diseases, a proper perseverance in the useof this Medicine will be found to effect a cure after allother means had failed.
t@* Fufi Directions are given with every box.
Kote.—These Wafers do not contain any Mineral andmay be taken either dissolved in water or whole.

PROTECTED BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

X JUL XJ li V/ ll .1 XI H i i»
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MA THGIL
In reply to numerous applications, relative

to the purchase of portions of the Mathon
Estate, I beg to refer the applicants to the
terms so frequently stated in .the "Northern
Star ;" and further to inform all who are
anxious to become proprietors of any portion,
that the money must be forwarded immedi-
ately ; that the price, as I have over and over
again stated, is 37/. an acre, of which % pev
acre wiU be returned, and perhaps more, but
certainly not less, when the timber and building
materials are disposed of; and if I had bought
that estate myself, and sold it out in parcels, I
could have realised over 10,000f. profit ; but
because I have bought it for the benefit of the
poor, and risked 500/. of my own money as a
deposit upon confidence in their order, I am a
juggler. It should be distinctly understood,
that having purchased this Estate in my own
name, lea n make a clear and unquestionable
conveyance to every purchaser of any vortion ;
and, as I before stated, Ihavebeen offored 161.
a-year, by numerous applicants, for land that
will cost the purchaser 120/. , with a year's
rent paid in advance ; and if I had some thou-
sands to spare myself I most solemnly declare
that I would sacrifice them to see the richest
and most healthy valley in England populated
by independent proprietors, every one of
whom, in less than twelve months, could
double their money, if they were inclined to
sell.

Feargus O'Connor.

TO THE MANCHE STER VICTIM
FUND-COMMITTEE. ,

v ' . ¦ v

We have received a communication from tho
Sheffield Secretary, that tbeJM. 11s. received
by Mr. O'Connor, at Sheffield , is to be applied
to the relief of the Kirkdale prisoners ; and
upon application to Mr. William Rider,
" Northern Star" Offi ce, the Committee will
receive that amount.



• "—" ^^—
fcited by the Canon law. In 1225, StephenIasgton decreed:- « Firmiter inhibmus neanquampro ahquapecuniadenegetur seputtura-"
r" we strictly forbid that any man Se refusedIranal for money cause." " Money cause,"however, made its way in spite of the prelateand the canon. The "f irmUer inhibetL" in
F ZZf *^

received th5s insenious eloss-"Albert the clergyman may not demand any-flung forbunal, yet the laity may be compelledto observe pious and commendable custom-[i.e. making gifts to the clergv] and if the clerksLa l allege that for every d£d perl so SMh been accust owed lo be given to the ministeror the Church, hemay rccover it." Of coursefte clerk make the required allegation ; and intheface of the canon, - the pious and laudablecustom" of paymg burial fees, became an<Tfixed source of income. It was literally a caseof "no compulsion only you muBt." Theamount of the exactions thus squeezed fromthe public exceeds half a million: The Rev
*

* ?T, e8fanat
f th« surplice fees alone atabout 40/ annually for each parish, £estimates however, are generally admitted to
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the truth. Another authori^calculates that nearly a million of the entireincome received by the parochial clergy, wascomposed of Easter offerings, surplice fee
*

and vanous small endowments. 7h* amountdenved from these sources may therefore befairly set down at 600,000/.
*o official value has been affixed to parson-ages and glebe lands. Indeed the Ecclesias-tical Commissioners deny thatthey arc sourcesof income ; as if houses, gardens, and pad-docks did not constitute a serious item in theannual expenditure of a family. A writerin the Quarterly Review, not likely to heinnmcal to the Church, stated some vears

since, that there were 8,000 glebes, which he
valued at 201. each. Bat the parsonages wereomitted from the estimate, which by other
omissions and substractions was pwed down
to the lowest amount. An average value of30Z. wonld be still below the truth, and thetotal annual Veveirae from thissourcemay beput down at a quarter of a million.

The revenues appropriated to the support ofChapels of Ease, amountiug to 100,000/yearly, from another item of clerical emolul
ment—perpetual «uracie3 being included underthe denomination of Chapels of Ease. Fromthese various sources the State has directly
provided the Church with a munificent yearly
income of nearly >ixe smxiosrs, for a par-pose, which we have shown in the outset of'this
exananation, to be essentially impracticable
-which never yet has been fulfilled , and from
its very nature never can be so. Jfow
9,000,000?. is a large—a very large—sum of
money, and any other body of men but the
parsons -would have been content with it
But their rapacity knows no bounds, and they
mate the fact of their receiving so much monev
the means of getting more.

In addition to the amount directly paid to
them, in the capacity of ministers of the Es-
tablished Church, there are various sources of
emolument to which their position as church
functionaries gives them access, and which
must be taken -Into account to have a correct
idea of the amount annually received by them.
Among these we may enumerate lectureships,
supported by endowments or by voluntary
subscriptions. These are about 350 in num-
ber, and yield 50,000*. yearly. Chaplaincies,
in connexion \ritb. public institutions—corpo-
rate bodies—Commercial companies and em-
bassies—and also those of the army and navy,
•which alone amount to 14,000/, a-year. To
these may be added the domestic chaplaincies
of the mobility and gentry—these places being
generally monopolised by the clergy of the
State Church. The amount of revenue flow-
ing through these channels into the Church
Exchequer, cannot be reckoned at less than
25,000/. more ; and wherever there are salaries
attached to the posts of secretary, trustee, or
librarian, these pious aud disinterested gen-
tlemen generally secure their owh appointment
to these "good things." •

The nest item in the account is the public
charities, over which the parsons, from their
position -exercise an almost exclusive clerical
controul, especially the educational charities.

Many of these benevolent institutions were
founded before the Reformation, for the ex-
press purpose of providing sound education
for the poorer classes ; and according to the
provisions of a statute of Edward IV., the

"property belonging to charities and religious
iK>uses, was applied to the endowment of
grammar and other schools. Private indivi-
duals, stimulated by laudable zeal for the edu-
eation of the people, devoted considerable pro-
perty of the same purpose. The benefit that
¦would arise from the faithful application of
these funds to the purposes originally contem-
plated, may be estimated by a glance at the
state of Birmingham, where the provisions of
the statute of Edward IV. are carried out.
The large sums left for educational purposes,
are in that town really devoted to the educa-
tion of the inhabitants. In one or two other
places, as at Bedford, the same is done, with
similar advantage to the district ; but in the
great majority ef instances, these noble be-
quests have been seized by the rich, and made
the portals through which their children and
relatives enter active life, and seize on its
prizes. The poor, for whose benefit they were
founded, are excluded from all participation in
their advantages.

In this most foul and detestable robbery, the
parsons have borne a conspicuous part ; they
have shared the plunder with the wealthy
classes, who have usurped possession of the
property left for the conuaon weal, because
•that was the only way by which they could
-ensure a monopoly in the coniroul and manage-
ment of these charities. 2vo cne was eligible to
the mastership of a grammar, or, indeed, of any
school, without a bishop's licence ; and the
religious instruction was, in all esses, to be that
of the established church. Tlie masters of
thesefoundationsmustsubscribe the thirty-nine
articles, as well as a " declaratioE of confor-
mity to the liturgy of the United Church of
England and Ireland, as it is now by law
establish©.!." As these subscriptions and de-
clarations are indispensable, the master-
ships are usually held by clergymen; the best
subordinate places are filled by clergymen ;
the inferior by their dependent? ; the educa-
tional and other advantages are mainly, if not
entirely, confined to members of the Church ;
and, in fact, the a-hole administration of these
charities has fallen into the hands of the
parsons, who have taken good care to appro-
pi5ste their var'ous endowments to their own

^ nee. These endowments, according to the
best authorities, amount to £l,500,000a year.
Of this large sum,fully one third, or £500,000,
is consumed in clerical salaries ; while the re-
mainder, instead of providing, according to the
original intention, instruction for the poor
alone, supplies cheap education for the sons
of the aristocracy and the middle classes, who
are members of the Church by law established,
The Universities of Oxford and Cambridge,
which are monopolized by the parsons, with all
their nice snug fellowships aud masterships,
yield, according io the Rev. H. L. Joxes, of
Magdalen College, Oxford, the sum of
£741,003, which is thus made np :—Oxford
£283,998—Cambridge £457,005. The par-
sons, of course, take " the lion's share."

But clerical rapacity does not even end here.
Theyare incapable of crying " Hold! enough."
With them " increase of appetite doth grow
by what it feeds on;" and Parliamentary
<rrants, town assessments, and Church build-
Si01 acts, are milch cows, out of which they
manage to extract a considerable addition to

• their annual revenues. The last item, how-
ever we shall enumerate of that revenue, is
Church rates, an impost wluch has been
levied on the community by the parsons, with-
out the shadow of a right to do so. In the

" original distribution of tiftes, provision was

¦ 
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made for the very purposes for which this rateis Taised. The clergy were, formerly, only
entitled to one-third of the tithes, and the re-mainder was to be appropriated, in equal pro-portions, totherepairsof Churchesandthesup-
port of the poor. The parsons have, howeverwith then- characteristic fraudulent andencroaching policy, managed to grasp thewhole of the tithes, and to throw the dutv ofsupporting the poor, and repairing ecclesias-tical edifices, as additional burdens upon thepeople-nay, even the Universities, with allthe wealth they enjoy, ai-e exempt from poorrates ! The amount of Church rates leviedintiaeyear ending Easter, 1839, was363,103Z.:and if to this sum be added the proceeds ofpews sittings, and other sources-this itemmay be set down at half a million sterling.

A review of these various sources of revenue,which have not been in any way exaggerated,leads to the conclusion, that, after makingevery
reasonable allowance and deduction, the net
annual income of the established Church of
England and Wales is upwards of ten mil-
lions sterling. A close and scrutinising in-
vestigation, aided by correct returns obtained
through the medium of an impartial commis
sion, would, we believe, show the amount
to be much larger, but the facts adduced
fully warrant us in fixing the amount we have
named.

The whole of this enormous amount of money
is misdirected, and applied to other than na-
tional purposes. It is national property, and
yet it is appropriated by a favoured aud domi-
nant sect. Taking the population of England
and Wales at 15,000,000, the parsons plunder
the people of 15s. a head vearly, or a family
of six persons of 41,10s. It is high time this
monster abuse was looked into, and; the na-
tional property restored to itslegitimate owners
—the people.

In a subsequent article we shall glance at a
few of the national purposes to which that
property might be applied, and the benefits
that would result therefrom.

THE DOLLY'S BRAE MASSACRE.

Lord Bodes and his brother magistrates
have refused to grant wan-ants for the appre-
hension of the Dolly's Brae murderers !
This is a specimen of lame and lop-sided jus-
tice for which, even in the history of Ireland,
we cannot find a parallel.

On the 12th of July, 1849, a body of men
calling themselves " Orangemen," make then-
appearance on Lord Roden's premises. They
come by his Lordship's leave, if not by his
express invitation. Most of them are armed.
They are graciously received by the Lord, who
wears the insignia of their order. They drink
his Lordship's beer, eat his beef, and listen to
his patriotic speeches. Both he and they are
full of lip-loyalty ; and after toasting the
Qoees, and the Piuxce, and the Piunce of
Wales, and the Royal Family in general, and
cheering his Lordship, and wishing the Pope
in the hottest of all climates, they set out for
their homes.

They have a choice of roads. On one of
these, at a point called Dolly's Brae, a large
body of the opposite faction—the Ribbonmcn
—are assembled. These are exasperated by
previous outrages and insults, and a hostile
collision may be expected. All this is pointed
out to Lord Roden by the chief of the Consta-
bulary Force ; who at the same time begs his
Lordship to induce the Orangemen to take
the other route. A word from his Lordship—
whose power and popularity among these
ruffians are unlimited—will be sufficient. He
refuses to give that word, on the plea that it
would be of no avail ! In a spirit of bra-
vado and fiendish recklessuess, the Dolly's
Brae route is taken. The Orangemen feel
strong and secure, under the favour of a pro-
tecting magistracy, and ap ickedpolice. Dolly's
Brae is crossed. The anticipated conflict oc-
curs, and the Ribboumen are driven from the
ground—not by their Orange antagonists',.but
by the military and police, who capture a
score of men, beating them with a marked and
wanton brutality.

In the skirmisn, several of the Orange party
are wounded ; aud their comrades, in the spirit
of retaliation, make an attack upon the neigh-
bouring houses, dragging forth their defence-
less dwellers. A massacre ensues—a massacre
of aged women and boys ; a massacre that,
for cold brutality, cannot find its parallel in
the history of vindictive warfare. A woman
eighty years old is shot down, dead, and
trampled in a sink ! Another, bedridden by a
chronic disease, is battered with liuge stones,
thrown down upon her with violence ! Her
son, a harmless youth, is dragged forth before
her face, and spitted upon a dozen bayonets !
An idiot is sb.Gt through the heart, while
smiling in the face of his murderer ! A lad
running across the fields is wantonly fired
upon, and killed, and a young girl receives a
bullet through the thigh! To make the pic-
ture complete, it is illumined by a holocaust of
blazing huts !

Now, it has been proved beyond a doubt,
that all this occurred on the 12th day of July,
1849 ; that it occurred in the broad light of
day, under the eyes of the military and police ;
nay, more, a host of witnesses have sworn that
a county magistrate—to whom we will allow
the benefit of celebrity by giving his name—a
Mr. F. Beers, was on the spot, aiding and
abetting the massacre by such loathsome ex-
pressions as—" Come, boys, you are into
Jl'MuLLES's land, d—n their souls ', blow
them—man, woman, and child—out of it !"
"D—n her, boys—pop her !" "Fire and
kill on !"

AH these facts have been established—if ever
facts were established—by oaths and probabi-
lity ; and yet, in the face of all this, the Right
Honourable the Earl of Roden, at the head
of a bench of magistrates, officiall y refuses to
bring the offenders to justice ! Nearly a score of
the opposite party—many of them without the
shadow of a charge against them—are dragged
to gaol under brutal insult ; while the real
aggressors, who are seen firing their guns—
burning houses, and murdering women and
children, under the eyes of the police and
magistrates, are suffered to go free, and, by
the grace of the Earl of Roden, are likely to
remain eo. His Lordship deigns to defend his
conduct in a speech—or rather an apology—
so filled with remarkable doctrines, that, but
for the serious nature of the subject, we should
have been compelled to believe that he meant
it for a burlesque. Hear him :—"Icanuot
help lamenting that the Government has seen
fit to bring forward such a charge, after Her
Majesty's visit to this country, which had
put down, in a great measure, the angry feel-
ing which was prevailing this country. I re-
peat, I cannot but lament that the present
proceeding* have been instituted." Can this
be the serious expression of a man in his
senses ? or must we look upon his Lordship
as a lunatic ? " Cannot help  lamenting'1 what ?
—that the Government has seen fit to in-
stitute a search for a set of the foulest
murderers that ever cheated the gallows,
and Avhom Lord Roden thinks should be
allowed to go scot free, just because Her
Majesiy has visited Ireland ? If this be the
usual logic of Irish justice, we sincerely pity
those to whom it is administered. That Her
Maj esty's visit to Ireland should cancel all
liability for crime is a virtue that, among the
many others, we have not yet heard ascribed
to it. But, although we cannot see any rela-
tionship between the Queen's visit and the
murders at Dolly's Brae, we can clearly appre-
ciate the position of the Earl of Roden, in
relation to these melancholy events ; and ive
are not at all surprised at his Lordship's
anxiety to stay all proceedings in this case.

- -  ̂
The total receipts |at the Birmingham Mi'«i«al

Festival were &%&¥) ; number of visitors, 10,209.

THE MINISTER AND THE ITALIAN
REFUGEES.

MR. HUME TO LORD JOHN RUSSELL.
My Lohd,—As chairman, for the time hem* ofa committee of members of parliamen t and othergentlemen, which has been formed in aid of theItalian (Roman) refugees in this country, I amdesired m then- nam*to address your lordship, asthe head of her Majesty 's government, with respect

to the recent conduct of the governor of Malta in
refusing an asylum to the refugees from Rome

The broad facts of the case, as brought to the at-
tention of the government and the House of Com-
mons on the closing day of the late session of
parliament (facts which have been corroborated
and developed in greater detail by subsequent in-
formation), are more than sufficient warrant to ad-
dress your lordship, without reference to any indi-

I vidual cases.
The Governor of Malta has thought fit to refuse a

landing at Malta to political refugees from theRoman States, who took ship for that island
relying with confidence on passports vised bv the
English consul at Civita Tecchia or at Rome.

Had there been reasonable cause to apprehen d
any misconduct on the pari of these unarmed re-
fugees the garrison of Malta was surely a place
where sufficient security could have been taken
against such a contingency : whilst, in considering
the probabilities of so unworthy a return for the
hospitality they claimed, it should not have been
forgotten by a British citizen so high in offico as
the Governor of Malta that the unfortunate wan-
derers were of the number of those defenders of the
city of Rome who had won the respect of the civil-
ised world by an observance of law and order andof constitutional government within its walls 'as re-
markable as the valour and humanity they dis-
played in its defence.

Amidst all the diversities of opinion , in this and
in former times, concerning the foreign policy of
our country, there is one rule of conduct which has
been invariably observed, and has met with universal
and heartfelt assent, namely—that of extending a
generous and fearless hospitality to political exiles
of every class, from every country, and of every
cause. It is a bitter mortification to fine that rule
of conduct in the present instance disregarded , and
the character of this country for hospitality need-lessly sullied, by an officer bearing her Majesty 'scommission, and in command of one of the strong-
est garrisons of the British empire.

The committee ventures to express a confident
hope that her Maj esty's government, if it have notalready done so, will visit with marked disapproba-
tion this discreditable act of its representative inMalta, so as to manifest to the world that theBritish government in no way countenances conduct
which is as foreign to our national character as it
is disgraceful to the British name.

I am, &c,
Au3- 31 • Joseph Hums.

^—^^^  ̂
Alexander von Humboldt.—This distinguished

philosopher accomplished his 80th year last Friday,
he having been born upon the Uth of September,
1709. It will be gratifying to his admirers and
friends in England, and in many other parts of the
globe, even to the mighty Andes and far-distant
Himalayas, to hear that the illustrious author con-
tinues in the full enjoyment , not only of sturdy
health, but of all those mental faculties which have
crowned his name with immortal glory, shed lustre
upon his native land, and conquered for him a per-
manent place among the princes of the intellectual
£ orld. ,

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
U N I T E D  TR ADES.

(Established 1815.)
The apathy which attends the termination of

periods of unusual excitement or suffering, appears
now the distinguishing feature of the industrial
world, viewed either in its political or social aspect,or, to borrow the expressive words of the senti-
mental Jack Ragg ; « Thm U not1li stirring hnt
stagnatio n." J b woul(I almost appoaPj  ̂not
only all power, but even all desire on the part of
tue working classes to better their position, had
been utterly expended in their past struggle, and
that the possessors of power and capital were for
he future to be the undisputed arbiters of the li-berties and privileges ot Laboiu, The ~ ,- „.,

Association, m-common with every other move-ment of an industrial character, finds its progressimpeded by the sluggish insensibility. Howev
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1S RtatC °f th!nSS 1S t0 be <Mo»d, thereis nothing m it which should eauso surprise, or
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StC
f ̂  C"deavou™S to perfect thegreat work we have in hand. As surely as dayfollows night or any other of natures operationspursues its inevit able course, so surely will this

M tr 5 ,nWIl{J 8nd the WorkinS men «™cthemselves shortly, as it were, from a trance -mdgreatly instructed by the oxper ence of the D t̂rSiSh KioMf *™'SY LoISs soc af andpolitical movements, whose vital principles havecarried them safely through the storms of the past;or such as may be called into existence by thechanged circumstances ot the times.' And it maybe safely predicted , that all future movements of
tnM, T^"King classcs. whether social or political ,will differ materially from the past, by their supe-
rior practical character and tendencies. Conceiving
that the National Association is most peculiarly onp
of this description, the central committee aretu lly determined to maintain its position, and toforce even its enemies, (for unfortunately it hasenemies) to admit its superior power and influence
m dealing with the wrongs and grievances of the
working men. Within these few weeks, severalimportant advantages have been obtained for mem-
bers of this Association in Birmingham , Daventrv.j,ynn, ao., witnout any of those losses and priva-tions, which usually nay, almost invariabl y, attendthe successes of other movements. Such factswhen known , must have their weight upon theworking classes, notwi thstanding the constant en-deavours of certain influential officials in someparts of the coun try, to misrepresent the policyand principles of the Association to their members.Had the factory operatives, who in their hundredsand tnousands .for a short period , in 1847, attachedthemselves to this movement-but were compelledto withdraw from it, the late depression in trade,and in many instances the total shutting up of themills, depriving-them of the menus of keepin« upthe very small contribution required from them—
rejoined the movement upon resuming their employ-ment , their prospects of obtainining an advanceupontheir present miserable pittance would have beenmuch greater than we fear ic is at present, not-withstanding the heavy contributions exacted fromthem to support isolated strikes in Bolton and else-where ; which , with the nvesent imnm-ffich nvimni.
sation , and the unimproved policy of their presentleaders, can only end, as all previous strikes of thissort have ended, in disappointment and loss to theoperatives themselves. That this will be the result
of tlie present movement in Lancashire, we are ius-tified in predicting, because all the elements neces-sary to ensure success are wanting in the present
movement. That the demand for an advance is ius-
tined by the late improvement in trade, and wouldhave been conceded generally if urged a few weekslater, we have reasons to know. But the present
very questionable policy, of try ing to force it bysectiona l sti-ihs, in the face of a rising cotton-woolmarket and a depreciated market for the manu-factured goods, speaks but little, at all events, fortho ju dgment of those who advised it. The Oen-
tra l Committee have the promise of the manufac-
turers of Wiimngton , that an advance will be (riven
to the hands m their employment, as soon as thepresent feverish state of the cotton markets shallhave subsided , and the employers of other towns,buying and selling their goods in tho same markets,shall be prepared to follow their example. These
gentlemen expressed the utmost desire to be placed
m a position to give the required advance, fairlyconceding the reasonableness and iustice of thedemand. J

Iho Centra l Committee will not fail to watcK foran opportunity of renewing their application undermore .iavourable circums tances, on behalf of thosebelonging to tho Association ; and they hope that
their success will bo as early and as ample as wi ll
be obtained by the hands in any other town ; while
at the same time, they will1 be free from the heavy
imposts which their follow-workmcn are submittingto, with the slightest possible chance of any ade°
quate advantage.

The Central Committee cinnot let this opportu-
nity pass withoutagain calling the scvioua attention
of the Factory operative, and the leading men
possessing their confidence , to theiv present posi-
tion. There is one great fact which stands in tho
way of any successful movement for an advance ofwages ; that is, tho different prices paid for the
same description of labour in the several manufac-
turing towns in Lancashire ; indeed there arescarcely two towns that pay tho same rate of wa^es
This is an evil of such magnitude that nothing lut
a thorough confederation of tho Factory operatives
of Lancashire is equal to cope with, but with sucli a
confederation it would be easy of. adjustment • andnot only would an equalisation of wages bo accom-plished by this means, but tho adjustment of tho
hours of labour to tho demand in the labour market
could bo effected more completely, and far more
satisfactorily, than by special acts of legislation
l lus is evidently the opinion of C. IIindlov7Esq asexpressed by him at a meeting in Mancheste r, upon
the question of the violation of the Q'en Hours Bill
when lie advised tho Factory opera tives to pass aTen Hours Bill for themselves, by combination

Tho advant ages to be derived by a thorough or-
ganisation of the operatives of Lancashire is notconfined to the above-named special grievances
but would be found of inestimable value in the ad-justing the disputes and remedying the evils which
the irresponsible power usurped by the factory mas-
ters constantly entail on their workpeople, from a
conviction that there exists no tribunal which their
victims can appeal to for protection or redress

It is this reliance upon the supremacy of theirusurped power, which has rendered the Ten Hours
Bill and the Truck Act mere waste paper ; for it is
too notorious that these Acts—but more' particu-
larly the Truck Act—are openly violated in every
part of the manufacturing districts. Nor is it in
the power of any local union to protect the opera-
tives from the vengeance of the guilty law-breakers
—the secretaries and committee-men themselves
would need protection if they were found movin g insuch proceedings.

The Central Committee hope that these remarks
will be received by those whose interests are iu-volved, and be considered worthy of their deepestconsideration. They must surely begin to perceive
the mefficacy of their present organisation for anyuseful purpose. Lot them at once call a moetin"ofdelegates of every branch, from every town or-3i£-tnct.to consider the propriety of forming a Confe
deration of the Textile Trades of Great Britain for 1
mutual protection . The question of nationalisin gsuch confederation , when formed, would bo thesubject of future consideration. But the presentpetty huckstering system is a gross delusion-ofbenefit to no party, and an injury to all.

THE ACT VI. GEORGE IV., WITH ADDITIONS'AND CORRECTIONS, BY MARK N\PIF RSHERIFF-DEPUTY OF DUMFRIES ShS.'

IMPORTANT COMBINATION CASE.
One of those scenes of power, » working its wan-tonness in form of law," which demonstrate the

utter servility to the interests or supposed interests
of the gove-ning classes of this country ; of those
who arc sworn to do justico between man and man,
(perhaps not between masterani man) was witnessed
on Friday week last in the Court House of Dum-
fries. No blood was shed, and no bones
broken ; but it was clearly demonstrated how in this
free and enviable sta te " laws grind tho poor," by
seven industrious and respectable tradesmen being
immured in prison for what, save by an atrocious
quibble, was no crime against Dives, even by his
own unjust laws." The case was tried by Napier,
the county sheriff ; the accused were ably defended
by John Millar, Esq., advocate, who did all that
logic could to upset the indictment , which was al-
together a non scquitor, and to stop the unequlari-
tics with which the proceediEgs abounded ; but, it
was no use, tho victims were foredoomed. If this
infamous trial have no other effect, it will have this.
It has been often argued, that while it is manifestly
unjust to allow such a case as the one undernotice,
to come before a )uvy of employ evs, who are all in-
directly parties, justice might be attained before a
" gentleman " removed from such influence ; but
while full y allowing the first , wo can now add ano-
ther fact to those already existing, which prove
that the special sheriff is still the same animal , not
a whit improved since the timo when the cloth-
yard shafts of the bold foresters of Shcerwood and
his democracy were required to keep him in order

and to mete out to him the justice so often dunicu to
others. When the people get the reins it will be a
question only, we hope, of one solution , whether tho
executive should be allowed to retain the appoint-
ment of at least local judges. To our thinking it
is to the full as dangerous in another way as the
French system of allowing the mayoralties to be
filled by their executive is politically.

The court was crowded, the gallery filled by a
sympathising body of " shopmates," and Messrs.
James M'Call, James Hannah, James Beck, JamesScott, William Dodd , Joseph Glover, and James
Rcnwick, journeymen shoemakers ; all honour to,and all good men's sympathy with them , were
placed at the bar, before her Majesty's sheriff ,
charged, in a rigmarole of an indictment, which
would occupy about a column of your paper, with
violently obstructing Wni. Henderson , master shoe-
maker, in Dumfries, and Bonj -anin Walker, his
journeyman , &c, &c, and in so doing, contravening
the Act VI. George IV. Mr. Henderson, the em-
ployer, whom we believe to have been an unwilling
witness, was tho principal one. The chief por-
tion of his evidence were to the effect that he wa3
called upon , and invi ted to a meeting of committee
of the cordwainers society, requested to act up to
the just requirement of the society ; and if ho did
not, ho was told quietly and civilly, that his shop
would be " blocked," namely, that no man belong-
ing to the society would be allowed, that is, by its
laws, to work with him, by laws to which all the
members had agreed. There was no compulsion
usud nov any wish to use it. Tho only show of
ground for assuming any such thing was the phra-
seology of some of the men, the true and honest
signification of which will bo seen by the follow ing
evidence, led in exculpation :—" Andrew Fraser
Johnston examined : Is a journeyman shoemaker in
Dumfries , and a member of tho cordwainor's so-
ciety. Its objects are for upholding wages, for sup-
porting sick members, aBd relieving tramps. Ben-
j amin \Valker wrought with Mr. Henderson in June
last, refused to join , and said, with an oath , ho did
not care for the society. Witness left Mr. Hen-
derson's employ , because he kept Ben. Walker
there. There ivas no compulsion used, but witness
withdrew of his own. accord. There were other mem-
bers of the society with.M\ Henderson, who then with-
drew from his employ also. It was entirely of his own
accord , and no one v.sed any threats towards them of
any Mnd.

Five of the prisoners were sentenced to two
months, and Messrs. Glover and Renwick to three
months' imprisonment ; Napier being determined ,
as he said, " to exercise tiio authority with which
he was vested to put down such illegal and danger-
ous practices." Mr. Renwick, on receiving sen-
tence said , " This is a taste of the glorious liberty
of Old England ; but a systen under which such in-
justice can be enacted cannot last Ion"." No
doubt it will not—God forbid it should. But U
will last three months, and during two of these, five
good and true men will be ly ing in prison for not
only the shoemakeys, but every other working man
not only in Dumfries, but the entire country. Let
all the zealous, then, be up and stiring—let no time
be lost in canvassing the town ; and although
perhaps nothing can be done to mitigate the suffer-
ings of the victins of class-made law and king-m;ide
officials—let their brethren see of it, that tho inno-
cent families and dependents of those who have fallen
in the breach do not suffer. A mere trifle from every
man in work would make up their little incomes,
and encourage others in the day of need. Let the
business of tho society, too, be, in future, more
cautiously conducted—let there be for one thing
fewer " conferences" with employers, they may
prove traps; but, above all things, cling to your
organisation, Sons of Crispin, and " never give up
the ship." And when Justice (?) lets go her grasp
be you prepared to welcome your prisoners. Why
not bring them forth with royal honours and all
your insignia ? besides, to make up for the priva-
tions of their dungeon , invi ting them to your board
on the evening of the day when they shall be re-
stored to the little liberty left to the toilers of
Britain. Hundreds there are of all crafts in Dum-
fries who would flock witli eagerness to the " Vic-
tims' Soiree."— Correspondent.
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GREAT MEETING OF THE MINERS OF THE
NORTH.

TO THE EDI TOR OF inE NORTHERS STAR.
Sir,—In accordance with the previous announce-

ment , the general public meeting of the Miners of
Northum berland and Durham was held on the Black
Fell , on Saturday last, a brief account of which 1
forward for insertion in your valuable journal.

At about an hour before the time of meeting, the
great gathering was going on. Colliers, preceded
by their flags, wore seen advancing from the south ,
the north , the east and the west, all forming around
the base of the hill , where, in times gone by, thou-
sands had met together for the holy purpose of
checking the onward march of tyranny and oppres-
sion ; which , but for these solitary gatherings,
would ere now have reduced the miners to the
lowest depths of misery and degradation. At a few
minutes after twelve o'clock, Mr. Elliott was
elected to preside, and opened the meeting by a few
brief, but pertinent remarks, upon tho necessity of
those present being calm and collected, to hear
with all attention what had to be laid before them,
and so to conduct themselves as to gainjtbat respect,which upon all previous occasions had been freel y
awarded them. The chairman then called upon Mr.
Ciiaules Hardy to propose tho first resolution as
follows :—" That all experience goes to prove that
when tho miners of this district aro disunited, their
wages always decrease, fines are increased , measure
tubs enlarged, additions made to the standard
weights, &c, all of which form an aggregate reduc-
tion in our earnings within the lavt few years of
about thirty-three per cent. That from the almost
general attempt made during this year by our em-
ployers to still further reduce our wages, this
meeting pledges itself to use its best endeavours
to unite the whole of the miners in the district,
as being the only remedy against such frequent ,
continued, and extensive reductions in tho price of
our labour,"

Mr. IIauuy said, that in moving this resolution
he must say that the presence of so many of his
brother miners, made his heart glad , and afforded
another proof—if more were wanting, that tho
oppressions they had to endure were so manifold
and keen ly severe, that they could not endure them
longer ; and he hoped that from this day they
would be enabled to date their relaxation, and*,
ultimately, the entire freedom from such unheard-of
tyranny. Having made a few more observations
bearing upon the subject, Mr. Hardy concluded by
moving the resolution.

Mr. JF. Smith being introduced by the chairman
to second the above, stated it to be his unqualified
opinion , and he was altogether guided by his ex-
perience and observation , that in the language of
the resolution, the want of union engendered all
the evils therein expressed. In his district they
were bound to hare a measure tub, and to be
allowed to see a surpected tub measured , but
though they had applied for the privilege, it
could not be granted. They had respectfull y inti-
mated to their employer that , they wanted a copy of
tho bond , but he coarsely denied them such a boon.
Mr. Smith next entered into the various grievances
to which they were subjected , which were of a most
serious character—especially the practice of send-
ing young boys to gaol for the slight offence of
laying idle a day, an d sometimes for only half-a-day
—the describing of which, elicited frem the meeting,
the deepest execration. , He most cordial ly seconded
the resolution ; but before he sat down the meeting
would allow him to state, that though he had been
in the army, and had experienced enough of the
evils of despotism there, yet he must say that the
man (not the gentleman) who was their employer
at present, exceeded by far all he had seen in the
shape of tyranny and oppression .

The second resolution, moved by Mr. J. Fawcett,
was as follows :—" That inasmuch as the laws of
this country allow the workmen of any calling to
meet together for the purpose of fixing the hours of
labour, and the prices to be paid for the same, be it
therefore resolved, that we take the earliest oppor-
tunity of ascertaining the best manner of regulating
our labour, so as to ensure employment to all our
brother miners, and to produce a greater uniformity
in our future earnings." Mr. Fawcett called tho
attention of the meeting to tho necessity of making
good their pledges, and of keeping strictly to what
they promised, He elucidated with a clearness of
perception rarely evinced by coal-hewers, the in-
valuable truths embodied in the resolution, and
their relative bearing upon the well-being of the
collier and his family. The principle of moral jus-
tice inculcated by the resolution was dilated upon
by the speaker, with happy etfect ; who concluded
an able address with the following illustration of the
practical of the resolution. Suppose a pit with 150
hewers, and that with the master's arrangement—
or non-arrangement, for they care nothin g abou t
the matter—fifty of them get 4s. Gd. each per day,
fifty more get 3s. per day, and the other fifty ls.Grl .
per day. Now this is the real state of an unregu-
lated trade ; therefore, by uniting together and
regulating our labour the whole 150 men will tret
3s. per day each , and that is but what the trade"at
present will afford.. Mr. Fawcett sat down with
moving tho resolution.

The Chairman then introduced Mr. B. Embleton,
veteran collier, to second the resolution. Air.
Embleton said, that in addressing the miners this
day upon the question of restriction , or of regula-
ting their labour, ho felt bound to observe, that the
present deplorable and miserable condition of the
miners was entirely attributable to the absence of
such regulation. He could inform them that in
Scotland, where he had once laboured, the miners
there, by a strict observance of that just principle of
so regulating their labour as to allow their fellow
miners an equal chance to live, and thereby ensure
a uniformity of wages, had not only brought about
a better feeling among themselves, but had in-

creaseu uit-n- i-aiu of wages fifty per cent., and in-stead ot altercation with their employers there hadarisen th e greatest harmony. He cordially secondedthe resolution. '

?w'n
11" ;J' kW C K"™3 then called upon to movethe following resolution, upon the ventilation of thepits in this district r-" That the immense sacrificeof human life m the pits and mines of this country,

calls aloud for legislative interference, in providing
some remedial measure. That in the op inion or
this meeting the prov iding oi an efficient sy stem of
inspection of mines—such insp ectors being prac-
tical man—would go far to prevent this "fearful
destruction of lire ; but to eiii-uro that to the
greatest possible exteut, such inspectors should be
empowered by Act of Parliamen t, to enforce a
healthy and safe ventilation of mines, by compelling
the use of brattices, doors, stopninsrs , and proper
air-ways ; and that wo resolve to petition the legis-
lature at the next session of Parliament to pass an
act embodying these views and opinions." Mr.
Fawcett began by declaring that though ho was an
unhappy sufferer by the present unhealthy state of
the air wherein so many thousands had to earn their
bread yet ho felt altogether inadequate to faith-full y describe the real state of the case. He coulddraw their attention to the extreme anguish of hisown feelings when ho witnessed the suffwinfabrought about by the Ilaswell tragedy-mothers
weeping for their sons, and wives for their hus-
bamls—but he saw clearly that the picture would
bring again the tears from their eyes ; many of
them, iiivk-eii, had but. too ample experience in the
loss by these direful events of their friends and rela-
tives ; to ilwell upon such sad scenes was only
causing those old wounds to bleed afresh , therefore
he would ciiango the theme, and ask, was not the
constant presence of the carbonic acid gas equally
destructive of human existence ? the only difference
being, the one killed instantaneously/while the
other was the work of time, but no less sure. What
could be expected but that their constitutions should
bo broken up in middle age. Did they not toit day
after day in the sunless mine, and duviii" each day
tliey never breathed the wholesome air ? Gas wa3
present when they began—more abundant while
the work lasted—and almost suffocating before theyleft ofl. The masters-have put in horses to supplant
the labour of our boys, but these animals consumed
what lit tle air there was, and contominaT«>i the
whole much sooner than it otherwise would i.u; ; the
large tubs blocked up the passage in such a waythat a man was literally locked in, and if gas cameoff , ho would be roasted alive; for—like Yorick's
Starling—" he cinnot get out." He bejred tomove the resolution,

Air. James Smith seconded the resolution, in afew brief remarks, illustrative of tho position that
the carelessness on the part of the employers was,in a great measure, attributable to our divided and
disuni ted state.

The Cuaibman then announced that Mr. Wyld,M.P., would address them upon the subject of col-
liery explosions.

Air, W*ld, who was received with the most en-
thusiastic cheering, proceeded to state, that uponthis matter, the loss of lives by exp losions andother accidents in the mines of this countr y hiamind was made up that something should be done,and that as speedily as possible. That although
their well-tried friend , Air. Duncombe.had laboured
assiduously to bring protection to the miner, yethad the ministry of tho day always succeeded infrustrating the benevolent and humane intentions
of the miners' friends in providing a proper inspec-
tion ot miners by Act of Parliament. Since he first
saw the disastrous effects of an explosion, whether
viewed in the light of a serious calamity as affecting
the comfort and happiness of those deprived of their
ordinary support, or, in the shock to your own feel-,
ing in beholding so many of your feflow-creafares
so suddenly cut off m tho pride of manhcoJ, hehad resolved to use all his influence to biin<> about
a different state of things, and though he w:iS notacquainted , nor had anything to do with n.inos—yet he ielt as a man , and as a member of uarlia-ment, that it was his duty to investigate this ;nat-ter ; and to do that most efficientl y he had deter-mined to visit the miners, and hear and see forhimself what was best to be done ; and such was
the stroug desire he felt to bo wosent at this nm<>t-
mg that he had travelled five hundred miles sincethe previous day, having been in Cornwall on busi-ness connected with his parliamentary labours.Mr. Wyld concluded an able speech by calling uponthe miners to support their friends, when parlia-ment shah again meet, hy numerously-signed peti-tions, and no t t o lose sight of this fact , that theirwealthy employers would considerably influence the
Louse ot Commons. But if they (the miners) couldsecure public opinion—and to ensure that they mustwork with energy—the time may not be far distantwhen they would bavo a lilto protection accorded,as was provided for the protection of the sailor and
the emigrant, and also to the factory operative and
railway travellers. "

Hip following resolution was then put to themeeting, ami carried unanimously :—
«, m.ovod, by Wl J t'DE' seconded by J. Fawcett—

Ihat this meeting having learned the arrange-ments come to by the meeting of viewers, and pro-fessor Philips , in selecting a few collieries only for
inspection, as affording a true index of tlie state of
the ventilation ia the whole of the collieries in thesetwo counties, beg to enter their sincere and earnest
protest against such proceedings, and trust, for the
honour of the commissioner and the cause of
humani ty, tii.lt ho will not persist in making to the
government any report calcul ated to leave the im-pression that the state ot' the ventilation of thewhole of the collieries are in accordance with thosefew which he has inspected, inasmuch as such im-pression would be a gross imposition , iind tend tofrustra te the humane object of providing by act ofparliament some efficient remedial measure for the
prevention of such disastrous accidents in the mines
of this district."

The arrangements made by the viewer with Pro-
fessor Philips to visit onl y a certain number of tho
pits m the district, was then read to tho meetin"
when the following protest against the proceeding
was adopted :—

" That a letter be wrote to Professor Phili ps, and
another to Sir G. Grey, apprising them of the feel-
ings and convictions of tho miners in this district,as expressed in the <#ove protest, and urging thenecessity of increasing the number of inspectors , so
as to maure a fair and impartial report in regard to
the real sta te of tho ventilation of the whole col-
lienes in these two counties."

A vote of thanks was then given to Mr. Wyld,M.P., for his attention and endeavours to provide
a protection for tho lives of tho miners aud also for
his visit that day, which , to use an old phrase,made the " Welkin ring."

That gentleman briefly returned thanks, assuringthose around him, that, if spared with life andhealth, ho would be at his post as soon as the par-
liament met; and any and all information necessary
for him to be acquainted with they would best serye
their own cause by forwarding the same to him
and all their friends in parliament.

A vote of thanks being given to the Chairman tha
meeting brolco up, and all wended thoir wav to their
several Jiomes, hundreds of whom had come up-wards of twenty miles. With respect to the number
present , I feel certain there wevc not less than seven
thousand men ; and when it is considered that this
is the first general meeting since the miners began
to re-organise their union it may be safely said to
have been n bumper. I have been at many first
meetings when unions have began, and this is the
largest that I have soen. Indeed, all parties were
highly delighted with the meeting, and the greatest
harmony of feeling prevailed throughout.

Yours, obediently,
M. Juuk.

Dat op Humiliation.—Wednesday having been
appointed by the Bishop of Winchester as a day of
humiliation and prayer to Almighty God, in conse-
quence of the prevailing epidemic, it was observed
as a close holiday by abstinence from business, &c,
in the various parishes on the Surrey side of the
water, and, with very few exceptions indeed, all the
shops were closed.

Boiler Explosion and Loss of Li?e at Bunsm.
—A most painful catastrophe occurred on Tuesday
morning at the mill of Mr. Slater, Sandygate,
Burnley. Shortly before six o'clock, the boiler
burst with tremendous violence, blowing up the
ceiling of the card-room, which is situated imrae*
diiitelji over the boiler-house. The hands who were
engaged in the card-room, and the room immediately
abovo it, fell through into the boiler-house ; and one
poor fellow, a warper, named John Parkinson , was
precipitated into tho exploded boiler itself , and was
taken out dead. Henry Rollinson , of Sandycate,.
was so severely burnt that he survived but three
hours. Margaret Salmon, of Salford, and Jarnea
Pickles, wore dangerously hurt, and Thomas Tat-
tersall , of •Sandygate, whose escape from death wag
almost miracu lous, was much burnt.

At Home the idea is industriously circulated
among the populace, that Saint Peter lately
appeared to his Holiness in a vision , and announced
to him that he had lost all chance of salvation , in
consequenco of hid having encouraged infidelity by
granting political reforms to his subjec t?, and thatthe only way to regain the favour of Heaven was by
at onco retracing his steps, and restoring the old
regime as in the days of Gregory XVI.

It has been ordered , that in future all th&
assessed taxes, including the income tax, shallbe received by the collectors of the inland revenue.
The separate offices «ow heW wtt), therefore,
shortly bo abolished.— Globe,

Suspension Bridge for St. James's Park.—The
Commissioners of Woods and Forests are about
erecting a suspension bridge across the ornamental
water of tho enclosure, St. James's Park, similar to
those thrown across tke Regent's Cana l, to connect
Primrose Hill Park and Regent's Park. The pro-
posed bridge is to be constructed directly opposite
Queen-square gate.
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£ s. d. £ f. d.
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". Brown 112 0 W. M'lean .. 0 5 0LitteT own .. o 12 8 Westminster .. 0 2 GJ ^ottiaglia m .. 0 6 0 
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r <l'tto 0 3 0lransfcis ... 0 1 0
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W. Dixon, C. Doyle,
T. Clahk, Cor. Sec
P. M'Grath, Fin. Sec.

¦

EXECUT IVE F U N D .
Receivca by W. Rideb.-W. Hyde, Milborne Port ,

Heath ^ 
5S" ReceWed at Lasd Omca-M is.

FOR COS TS OF M A C N A M A R A ' S  ACTION
Received by W. Bider. —Dewsbury Chartists , per E.Newsome, 10s. ; Camelford , per E. Brown , 3s. ; It. Ciw-mer , Birming ham, per J. A. Fussell, 2s. ; William Shaw ,Birmin gham. Is. ; 11. Carter , Birmin gham, 1b. • D. Pott ,Birnuu gham, 2s. Cd. ; J. A. Fussell , Birmingh am, 7s. Gd.

FOR WIVES AND FAMILIES OF VICTIMS;
neceived by W. Rn>ra. -W. Hyde, Milborne l'ort , 5s. ;Holmnrth Chartists , per n. Mar sden, us. ; S. Guinaman ,T.unbrid ge Wells, Is. ; Camelford , per E. Brown, 2s. ;Hull ,per G. Barnett ,4s. ' '.

EXPENS E AT INQU ESTS ON WILLIAMS AND SHARP.
Received by W. Rideb. —T. C. Ingrain , Abeigavtnny, Is.;Bruce Ingr am, Abcrgavenny, Cd .Received at Land

1 ?FJ]?f-"iPccst.er' Per Colli«rs, Is. Sd. ; per W. Rider,* 2s. CtL ; Westminster Locality, 5s.
FOR MRS. J ONES.

Received at Land Office.—T. J. Crowther , Is. ; JamesBnckbnd ge, Is. ; Hanlcy, per Silvester , 8s.
F O R  T H E  H U N G A R I A N S .

Wdls
e

cd
d by W< KlMB--s- Guinaman , Tuabridge

TO EXEMPT E. JONES FROM OAKU M PICK ING .
Reccved by W. Rideb. —Halifax , per John Culpa n, £1.

FOR THE WIDOW OF J. WILLIAMS.
Received by W. Rideb.—Canielford , perE. Brown , Is.

F O R  G, W H E E L E R .
Received at Land Office.—G. W., Is.

V I C T I M  F U N D .
Received by S. Boootasl-W. S., Is. ; nanley , per Sil-

w? £' -8s< ;,? Fnend ' B^slem. Is. ; Newport Isle ofWight , os ; Galashiels, Is. ; Mr . Rider ^ 17s. ; Mr . Martin ,Somers Town per John Arn ott , Is. : Mrs. Heath , lid.-

L'AMI DU PEUPLE.
The usual letter of " L'Ami du Peuple"cannot appear this week, in consequence of

the ill-health of that writer

LORD JOIIN RUSSELL TO MR. HUME.
a t i. . v j  «. ?almoraI > Sept- «, 1849.oih,—1 nave had the honour of rcccivinn your

letter of the 31st of August—written in yous°capa-
city of chairman of a committee of members of par-liament and others, which has been formed in aid
of the Italian (Roman) refugees in this country—
complaining of the conduct of the Governor of
Malta.

Lord Grey has sent me all the papers which have
reference to the conduct of Mr. More O'Fcrrall
Governor of Malta, to the Italians who soucht re-fuge. s

It has been our practice, as you truly olisevve, " toextend a generous and fearless hospitality to politi-
cal exiles of every class, from every country, and
in every cause."

You may remember that, on the occasion of the
French revolution of February, 1848, when you askedme a question in the House of Commons, I ad-verted to this . honourable practice, and expressed
my determination to adhere to it.

I may observe, that the refugees in this countrv at
present are " ot every class, from every country
and in every cause ;" and a proof is thus afforded
how well the. usual rule has been observed.

The Governor of Malta, however, was of opinion
that, although the refugees from Rome (not Roman
refugees, in great part) might safely be allowed to
proceed to England , he could not be responsible for
their remaining in Malta. They were therefore de-
tained on board ship for some ten days or a fortnight,
with the exception of the sick, and of the women
and children, who were allowed to land, .m ¦

. «
You are probably aware that there has existed

during the past year a sort of circulating society of
revolutionists, who have appeared sometimes in
Paris, sometimes in Berlin, sometimes in Baden ;
and who were especially in great strength and
numbers at Rome.

It is not consistent with the peace and good
government of Malta, although it may be con-
sistent with the peace and security of London, to
have numerous bands of this revolutionary associa-
tion at Malta.

It would be as pleasant an occupation to them to
stir up dissensions in Malta as-to head a riot in
Berlin or in Baden.

One of these refugees was avowedly only taking
Malta in his way to Venice, to assist in defending
that city against the besieging troops.

After all, what has been the hardship inflicted ?
These persons were in no danger of their lives while
they were on board a French vessel. They were
not detained longer than a vessel put in quarantine.
They took their passages to England, or to Greece
if they chose. They were prevented from disturbing
.Malta, and that was all.

Lord Grey has therefore, with iny full concur-
rence, expressed his" approbation of the course pur-
sued by the Governor of Malta.

I have the honour to be, &c, &c,
J. Russell.

P.S. I presume there is no doubt of the legality
of the course pursued by the Governor of Malta ?

September 2£ 1849' tgw' TH E NO R T H E R N  STA R , v-- "
tited by the Canon law. Tn ing»- "¦ ¦ ,  i r ¦ ^̂ ^̂ SSSigg^" i < '" ¦¦¦ *- - ** 1
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^.oTSaSMss?"
&3«Vj&^&«
«J^W, fceptember 17th, before the deputy-coroner
\k̂ \ ™5 ] * ana a respectauicjury. The fol-iOWliw ̂ n tlemen werepresentto watch the proceed-ings ̂ Uptam Williams, Insp2ctor of Prisous ;Hear? Pownall, Esq., Ghairmau of the MiddlesexAiair:*irates ; Valentine Knight, Esq., Visitin?Jfagwwate ; Thoum Clavk, James Grassby, and-hdmiuid Stall wood, on behalf of the Chartist Exe-cutive ; Messrs. Millar and Stills on behalf of theGoumiittee of Metropolitan Delegates, sitting at 23Golden-lane, Barbican ; Tindal Atkinson, Esq.,Barriswr-at-law, also attended as the professional
ageut of the National Victim Committee.

The jury having viewed the body, which had, atthe request of the widow and friends undergone apost mortem examination, returned to tho inquest-room. " *
The first \ritnes3 examined was Jaues Sharp, of-al. whitechapel-road, who identified the deceasedas Iii3 nephew.
Jonx Maxhisox, Clerk of the Prison, producedthe warrant of committal, which set forth that thedeccasyd was tried and convicted at the Old Baileyfor a uii-demeanour, on the 3rd of July, 1348, and

that lie was sentenced to two years and two month'simprisonment, and at the expiration of that periodthat tie should enter into recognisances to keep thepcac- for a further period of tliree years, himself in¦feltfS and two securities of £5Q each, and the prisonwas iho Westminster House of Correction.—By theOorouer : He was not sentenced to hard lahour.Gwmi Xockteb, Warder of the Prison.-Keceired deceased into his charge on the 12th ofJnly, 1&4S He vas in good health when heentered, lie saw nothing to the contrary, neither<lul Sdsrp complain. Sharp remained with himjust while he explained the rules of the prison tonim. It was tho invariable practice to read therule- *,o prisoners on their entrance to the prison.
Ued: i not make any objection to any of the rules *ae l!i;a accompanied him to the portion of theprisim allotted to him.

Gr.-.iiOE Eoebtox, Warder.—Received Sharp in
tuschirge on the 12th of July, ISiS. His health
was well, and continued so as long as he continued
in his charge, which was to the beginning of Sept.164S.—IDs health was generally good. He made no
comptaint. Could not say whether he saw the
doctor. Prisouer had first-class diet—that was meat
four times a week, soup three times, and cocoa in
the m ming for breakfast; and pari of the time
Sharp liad cocoa for sapper. This was an indul-
gence, lie had also bread withthem.—By a Juror :
Any Gutter ?—No. He had exercise in a yard to
himself.—Mr. T. Atkinson : Why was cocoa for
supper ueemed an indulgence ? Because gruel was
the usual supper diet, and Sharp did not like gruel."Was l««?ing kept separate an indulgence ? It wasto nun, because he could walk about and sitdown as he pleased. The surgeon had the grant-ing of indulgences. Prisoners were asked every
moniin* whether they wished to see the surgeon,aid if they did their name3 were put dowif andtended to the doctor. The prisoner was ratherexcitable.—By the Coroner : I did not say that thesurgeon had the whole and entire power of grantingindulgences. (The diet table was here produced.)Tne witness on inspection declared it to be acorrect table of diet as used in the prison.

Damel Botxax, sub-warder, received Sharp atthe commencement of September, ISiS, about the6th or 7th, He was in good health, and continued
so all the time he remained under his care, whichwas uatil November, 184S. During that period
Sharpy saw the doctor several times, at his own re-
quest. Did not know whether the doctor pre-
scribc-.l for him or not. He had his regular diet¦while with him. The diet was the usual first-class
diet. The prisoner was not punished during thetune he was under his charge. He had regular ex-ercise. Had charge of the prisoner a second time,from the 12th or 13th of May in the present year
down to the morning of the 9th inst., when he went
into tne Infirmary. His health *va3 very good. He
saw tuc doctor several times during that period.Did nut know if he had any particular complaint.
Me (prisoner) had received medicine during thatperioJ. Did not know what medicine it was.
He had change of diet allowed h'm—potatoes in-
stead of rice, and extrabread. If deceased had any
particular disease he should have known it. Wit-
ness locked the prisoner up on the evening of the8th, and unlocked him on the morning of the 9th, at
half-past six. Prisoner was in bed when he un-
locked him. Asked him what was the matter ?Prisoner replied that he had been very bad in the
night, aud had seen the surgeon. Prisoner was
then fciken to the Infirmary shortly after. Could
not say what was the matter with him, but hecomplained of vomiting and purgin?- Prisoner was
punished twice during the latter period he had men--iioTieu, but then he (witness) was on night duty,and, consequently, had not charge of him durin" thepunishment. A brother officer told him tha° pri-soner -vns punished.—By a Juror : Is there a bookof tho punishments kept ? Yes, there is. Thede-cease-1 was a healthy man. Did not kuow whetherce w.-H strong or weak. He had the regular exer-cise.—By Mr. T. Atkinson : He was on full dietduring the first period he was in his charge. Hereceived him from Darlington. Prisoner was re-quired to work. He (witness) believed it was be-cause the five shillings per week was not paid. Pri-soner was asked to work, but refused ; this was
about the 20th of August. Sharp said he would notdo it. Prisoner continued on first-class diet until
orticre i into solitary confinement. Lost si"ht ofprison..';* for seveu days—from the 25th or 20th ofAugust. He asked the question every morning
"Do y.m wish to see the sui-geon ?"* ReceivedSkarp .i.'ain, after the seven days, from Mr Lock-yer. Snv no change in him. Locked him up quitewell op. -he night of the Sth. He (prisoner) wassuddc-niy seized. Was given to understand tlmt
diakr * was in Hk pr ison prior to that date. By :iJuror : The work tendered to the prisoner was one
pound of oakum per day. Some bovs would pick a
pound of oakum in hdf an hour, *and some menwould take five hours to do the same amount ofwork.

Jos. Dabuxgtox received prisoner in November,184S ; his health was good. Prisoner remained
with him until the Litter end of May, 1819.¦Witu-ss BoTLiswas recalled.—Received prisoner
from Ibrlington on the 13th or Hth of Mav. Hehad extra diet nearly all tiie time. The extra dietwas a small loaf. Did not know the weight of it.

Jom-ii Darlington recalled—Gave prisoner up
io Buyhin some time in May, 1349. Prisoner'shealth, -luring the time he had him in chanre, was
goo;}. I [•.•(prisoner) saw the doctor occasionally.
Belie ¦> ¦"< he ha<l a little medicine occasionally, llis
diei r.aii been changed by order of the medical
officer. Did not know what for. The doctorordci-c-1thechange. The surgeon visited the pri-
soner om/tonally, not every ilav. Prisoner couldhares.-u tiic stinreon wow day had he thought fit. >Prison ;- was punished in May. lie rec^ivod two Iday, bread and warer, by tho Governor's order. '
Di;i ii-t knew \rhnt it v,:;s for. Did not !thm:-: he biv-ut and \va{»r ha-i any eifci-t on
Ms 'ic> di. Prisoner diil nor- complain. Prisoner
"was 'i! olit-try confinc-menl during the period he
had rl ¦ ?;re:id ::n«l water diet.—P.y M;\ T. Atkinson :
Wai t ¦:. .: change of diet smMcn from first-class
to brca-5 and water ? Ha had first-chss diet on the
day p- i .if.j is to being sent to solitary confinement.
Did :!..; !;n..-,v whether the Governor had power of
Ju;A£u '!' tO ]il:iL-ti prisoners in solinry confinement.
On ilu ocuimou he gave the order. Sharp had
l)sn< «¦: o-'ikuin one day. lie picked a portion of it.
There \-a-; good and bad o.ikum—some rone is much
gofer {-mn other.

Jos urn ]u2kma\", warder, examiaed. — Received
Sharp ,.n the 31st of July ; remained with him live
days. Uo was reported on the day on which he
took charge of him—not by witness, "but by another
•warder—for refusing to attend chapel ; his punish-
ment v;;is three days solitary confinement ou bread
aud w •:«•. Sharp was healthy, about nine stone
•weigh*.. srnd about iny own size. (Loud laughter.)
(The -.varUer is a very stouc man). Prisoner had no
extra -ii-it during the time he was in his charge.

WiLUiii Palethoiip, a warder.—Was superinten-
dent of washing. Reported prisoner on the 2ud of
3Iar, L-Ad, for refusing to labour when there was
no mj iifv in hand for his keep. Prisoner said openly,
in presence of the other prisoners, that he would
not do it (the work). It was in accordance with
tlie ni:cs of prisons, that prisoners should be ex-
cused nom labour on payment of five shillings per
r̂eek ; this rule was explained to all prisoners on

entrance: it was not a printed rule.—A juror asked
how ir was when a prisoner was not sentenced to
labour by the Judge, that he could be put to labour?
—The coroner explained it wa3 done in accordance
with :sn act passed in the reign of George IV.,
vLicli compelled prisoners to pay for their food,
or in iieu to do some labour, not hard.— Mr. Pale-
thorp, evidence resumed : Was apprised there wns
no ti:r..:.-.y in ]i;md by the deputy governor. Tlie
pr:sii.«vr was not ordered to pick "oakum in his pre-
sei.c -. lut he was informed of the circumstance by
a brtMiVr officer. — Mr. Atkinson : That is not evi-
dent-, you must only say what you know fro a your¦ov:n vitstrvn iion.—Had heard that cholera prevailed
in • •:•..- jiris ou prior to Julv.

(J\ we Slame, sub-wnrtier.—H-:«i Shar:; in L:sch :_ : :Y«:u ;ia> 27th ia tue :31st of July. Prisoner
irai vi-jsij sted 'oy him for ref using to attend divine ser-vice. Prisoner did not give any reason for his re-fusal, tiinply declined going—the punishment wastliroi.- days solitary confinement ou bread and waterThe ^..v,rnor iDflicted the punishment. The statute4 George IV., sec. 33, chap. Cl, read Ly thecorairts , allowing justices to inflict labour, notwvcre unless thefood was paid for. Mr. Atkinsonacre calk-d the attention of the coroner and inrwthe clause of tUs same statute, which maae it

imperative on two justices of the peace to order the
labour.—William Palethorp's examination resumed:
Prisoner was on first-class diet during the time he
was under his care ; the surgeon gave orders for the
alteration of diet.

James Ormiston, sub-warder. — Received Sharp
on the 25th of August, at two o'clock in tho after-
noon, and retained him until the 5th of September,
insUnt. Prisoner was reported previous to his
having charge of him—was so informed by the
deputy governor. The punishment was six days
solitary confinement on bread and water.—By In-
spector of Prisons: It was the usual sleeping cells,
not the refractory. Prisoners, when in solitary,
had a pound and a quarter of bread per day, and a
pint of gruel for supper. The work was left in his
cell. Was changed suddenly from f irst-cla ss and
extra diet, to bread and water diet.

Jon.v Butler, Warder.—Was on duty in the in-
firm ary. Received prisoner, Sharp, on the evening
of the Sth. He was at once seen by the surgeon,
who prescribed for him ; he had relaxation of the
bowels. Saw him in his sleeping-room. He was
in bed. Sharp said he felt relief from the medicine.
Saw the doctor coming down from him at about
three o'clock in the morning. He (Butler) attended
him after that, and took him a bottle of soda-water.
At twenty minute3 past eight in the morning of the
9th inst. took deceased a bason of arrow-root, with
half a quartern of brandy in it. Prisoner than ap-
peared better. At ten minutes before nine ho
again visited him, accompanied by the resident sur-
geon. He was then removed to the infirmary and
put to bed ; the usual remedies were applied, and
he went on very well until the morning of the 11th,
Tuesday, when he appeared to be worse. The sur-
geon was sent for, and he prescribed. The
prisoner appeared to revive a little towards even-
ing. He left him at six o'clock, aud did not see any
more of him until Wednesday morning, about
twenty minutes past six. His voice was then clear.
He had cramps, but not severe. Sharp wanted to
get up, but he told him he could not permit him
without the surgeon's sanction. The doctor declined
to allow him to get up, because he said it would
injure him. Sharp said the doctor was only keep-
ing him in bed to try his constitution , he was quite
able to sit up, and it was an infernal shame for the
doctor to keep him in bed. The prisoner's bowels
continued relaxed. lie complained of pain. Saw
him frequently during- the night. Prisoner slept a
little. Saw him again on Thursday morning ; was
then in a very low state. Sharp pressed very hard
to be allowed to get up, and the doctor allowed
him to sit up for a few moments to have his bed
made. Was up for about five minutes, when he was
put to bed again. Saw him. on Friday morning,
when he was in a very low state. Visited him
during the day at intervals, and was with him at
eight o'clock. He died at half-past nine. The
doctor prescribed a little weak brandy and water on
Friday, which was the last thing he took. Deceased
complained all day on Friday of pain in the bowels.
He did not appear sensible after nine o'clock.—By
Mr. Atkinson : Had cholera cases in July and
September. About nineteen male cases altogether.
They had cholera on the 21st of July. He believed
Williams and Sharp were the only cases that had
occurred after having been placed on bread and
water diet. Sharp told his wife in his (Butler's)
presence, that he had been put on bread and water
in August, and that had caused his illness. (Here
a warm discussion took place between the Deputy-
Coroner and Mr. Atkinson, as to whether this con-
stituted evidence. The Coroner ultimately decided
that the jury might have it for what it was worth.)
Sharp told his wife that he had not been well since
he had the bread and water in August last. Con-
sidered Sharp of an irritable temperament. At the
request of Mr. Tindal Atkinson the inquest was ad-
journed until Tuesday, one o'clock.

Tuesday.—The adjourned inquest was resumed
on this day; the same parties were present to watch
the proceedings as on the preceding day.

Jonx Oates, sub-warder, examined, gave very si-
milar evidence to that of Butler.—By Mr. Atkin-
son : Had cholera in the prison in July last, and had
had it with slight intermission ever since.

Thomas Ckea, deputy-governor. On the 20th of
August gave Sharp a pound of oakum to pick.
Told kirn that he was desired to do so as the
money was not paid from the 11th inst.
Sharp said, he should not do it. I said,
" Very well, the law and the rule has been explained
to yon." For five successive days he was asked the
same question with the same result. On the Satur-
day Sharp was taken before the visiting justices,
and tiiere he also refused . He believed Sharp said
it was no part of his sentence to work. The chair-
man read the thirty-eighth section of i George IV.,
but the prisoner still refused, and he was sentenced
to be locked up for six davs on bread and water.

Uexrt Powxaia Esq., Chairman of the Middlesex
magistrates.—Deposed that the minute book now
produced was that of the visiting justices of the
prison. He was not present on the 25th of August,
But believed the signature to that book to be that
of Hector Rose the chairman for the day. It was
customary to produce the minutes, read them over
smil confirm them. He believed the minutes to be
in. the handwriting of one of Mr. Allen's clerks.

V. Ksigut Esq., visiting justice.—Had only
been so for two months. Was present on the 25th
of August last. Was present at the confirmation of
the minute now read. (The minute contained the
sentence of six days on bread and water and solitary
confinement.) He had been present when other
prisoners received similar sentences for the like of-
frncc. Those other prisoners were Ernest 'Charles
Jones, and Joseph Williams, who received their
suntaices at the same time.
^ 

Mr. Ckea. recalled.—Sharp had been punished be-
fore. V.'as punished for talking, for which he re-
ceived two days solitary confinement on bread and
w.iuu-. On the 3!st of July he had three days for
refusing to attend chapel. Sharp was in* goodhealth until the evening of the Sth inst.—By Mr.
Atkinson : Received the orders from the governor
to put Sharp on the oakum picking ; it was on the
evening of the 19th August ; Sharp refused for five
successive days. (Here a pound of oakum, cans of
soup, gruftl , cocoa, and the day's bread, was placed
on the table for the inspection of the Jury.)—Bv
Mr Atkinson : When in solitary confinement they
had broad and water, and since the prevalence ofthe epidemic the doctor had ordered a pint of gruelfor supper such as that before them. There were
three sentenced to bread and water for six de,tis, two
of tvh'W urre dead ! the other had 'complained '. but
he hail not been afflicted with the cholera ; lie had
verbal orders from the governor to put the men ononkmn.

Mr. Atki.vso.v here raised the question as to the
powor of tli« governor to give any such orders, con-
twiiliii" that the power was vested in two or more
visiting justices, and that it was of great impor-
tance; Cum. it appeared to him to be done illegally—
that th« after punishment arose for an offence which
in ]R>i::t vf law had never been committed , aiul the
result of which punishment they had now before
them. (Sensation.)

Tito Cois'inek repudiated such a course as being
calcnla:*! to bias the minds of the jury.

Mr. Atj uxsox said it was only a fair deduction
fr'iui what hail bean done—a mere deduction from
tin; laets brought before them, all the witnesses

: averring that the governor gave the .order, when
| tlio Act of Parliament said the power was vested in
! " rwoor more of the visiting justice s."

The ConoNER said it was but fair to assume that a
gwii .'ra l (irJ-.-r from the magistrates gave the gover-
nor that pow*.T.

Mr. Atkinson demurred to the conclusion that
such a <runcrcil rule (even admitting such an one to
be in existence) applied to a special purpose like
tlte present ; however, ho would leave the case to
the jury.

Jonx L.utf.s, surgeon to the pvison, said he saw
Sharp constantly—his general health was good^aud
his constitution robust. He had occasionally pre-
scribed some opening or aperient pills or rhubarb
draught, on occasions of headache or constipation
of tk> bowels. Saw him during his confinement in
Ma>—had no reason to believe that his constitution
would not stand the broad-aud-water treatment.
Saw him also during his confinement in July. He
did not complain at that time. Had no occasion to
visit him afterwards. On the 13th of August he
(prisoner) was languid—there was no particular
cause for languor. Saw' him on the 2Gth of August ,and every day during his six days' confinement '.Ho was not entirely on bread and water, he had
gruel for supper. He appeared very cheerful.
Spoke to him every day. It was usual for the sur-
geon to exercise control over punishment , in caseswhere the patient was not able to bear it. Did notconceive that the deceased's health warranted hisinterference. Deceased applied to him on the 1stof kept,, and complained of constipation. Did notgive him medicine, but ordered him cocoa for hisevening meal. On the oth saw him again. He thencomplained of pam and cramp in his bowels Wit-ness gave him a warm rhubarb draught Sawhim the next day when he was mucli better,and appeared to be pleased with the drauMit.-Sharpc said it was the best medicine he had" everhad m Ins life. On the evening of the Sth de-ceased was attacked. He saw him on the Oth .Su'ndaymornmg-tho disease assumed a miM formwent on favourably until Tuesday the 11th. fewhi:,, twice a day .n the interim-he then became «-cessivoly ieeble and fch* IIe Wa, ™£J-fl£sfc.:,tl y .hiring the Jay an.l nnoh ivcoto-o.1 ; theMt-st day he was still better-tl.e 13th much thesame ; was enabled to take mucilnce, wine bvandv»,d nourishing diet. On the IStff he & a ni eshttp-on tho Hth there was a marked chan«c ;pulse was more hurried — ho becimo ™|:.»«,d died at half-past nine. vCTl ™l%smt iriicn he dieu-the cause was Asiatic cholera.By a reference to his notes, he found Sharp re-quired less clnnge of diet, or less beef, tea, As.,tha n most prisoners ; this was in consequence "ofhis healthful constitution. Ho had two ounces moremeat than the usual allowance.—By the Coroner •

, 
Did"Hot observe any result' from the suddoh'cliahge
of diet, except constipation of tho bowels. Did
not think constipation of the bowels would pre-
dispose to an attack of cholera . Did not think
death at all accelerated by the diet to which ho had
been subjected. • The medicine given for constipa-
tion was not calculated to predispose for cholera .
Did not give saline drau ghts ; but rhubarb, which
was the mildest draught no could give. He knew
of no predisposing cause in this particular case.
Had mado a post mortem examination in tho pre-
sence of a medical gentlemen brought by the friends
of the deceased, all the organs wove perfectly
healthy. There was nothing elicited by tho j ust
mortem examination to shew the cause of death.

Mr. Atkinson.—Cholera made its appearance in
the prison as early as January last. It was more
marked 5n July. In that month there were three
cases, in August four cases, and in September fifteen
cases. Sharp 's confinement on bread and water
produced nothing more than constipation of the
bowels, which was a very general consequence of
change of diet. . He was not aware of tho instruc-
tions of the Board of Health. Was not aware the
Board of Health had recommended a generous diet ,
but he should at all times recommend a generous
diet ; in fact, ho said, live well. He would not
recommend bread and water and solitude to a
private patient during the prevalence of cholera.
He had no right to interfere so long as a man was
in health. He had received gruel in addition to the
bread and water. He repeated, lie had no right to in-
terfere with any punishment inflicted , unless he saw
thepatientfailing in consequence of such punishment
by the inspector of prisons. Was not asked whether it
was right to apply the punishment under such cir-
cumstances. Did not think either the mind or
body likely to be affected by it.—By Mr. Atkinson :
Had not observed that diarrhoea , as a general
case, occurred from consti pation. Was aware that
it might occasionally. Williams had constipation
just before cholera. Bread and water caused con-
stipation very generally in this prison. Sharp had
it, but not immediately before the attack of diarrhoea.
If several cases had occured , he should be inclined
to lay it down as a general rule. Sharpe's muscles
were florid and health y. Sharp had lost two pounds
weight in twelve months. He could not feel it his
duty to interfere with the governor or magistrates,
unless the men's health required it.

Mr. Georob ricKEBS, a licentiate of the Apothe-
caries Company, deposed to his attendance at the
post mortem examination. He generally agreed with
Mr. Lavies in opinion that death was tho result
of spasmodic cholera. Man's vital powers would
undoubtedly be lowered by soare diet.

Tho Coroneb then briefly summed up the evi-
dence, laying great stress on the prison surgeon's
evidence, concluded by telling the jury that tho
evidence would justify no other conclusion but
that death was caused by Asiatic cholera.

The room was then cleared, and in about twenty
minutes the iury returned the following verdict :—
" That the deceased died from an attack of Asiatic
cholera."

There was one dissentient, Mr. A. Flanos, of
28, York-street, Westminster, who refused to sign
the verdict, unless at the same time a strong
censure was passed on the authorities of tho prison,
who kept the prisoners on such spare diet during
the prevailing epidemic, but in consequence of the
jury consisting of sixteen persons, of course the one
dissentient did not invalidate the verdict.

The Health op London during the Week.—
The deaths registered in London in the week ending
Saturday, September 15, were 2,865 ; of which
1,682 were by cholera ; making the aggregate num-
bers, since the commencement of the epidemic in
London, 12,837. The deaths from all causes in the
last six consecutive weeks were 1,900, 2,230, 2.45G,
2,796. 3,183, 2,865. The numbers last week sensibly
decreased.

Melancholy Suicide.—On Monday an inquest
was held before Mr. W. Payne, at St. Bartholomew 's
Hospital, on the body of Jonathan Hoy, aged 09, a
currier, in a respectable way of business, residing in
Bartholomew-cloBe. Since the death of deceased's
wite. which took place nearly five years ago, his
whole thoughts had been cantered in his only son, a
youth of twenty years of age, for whom he entertained
the stronger affection. Arrived, close upon the age
of legal responsibility, the son united himself to a
loose woman. This preyed deeply upon the father's
mind for some time. He n- glected his usual avoca-
tions, went about like one deranged, calling for his
" dear lost boy ;" and on Friday put an end to his
worldly cares by swallowing a large quantity of oil of
vitriol, which caused his death in a few hours. Evi-
dence to the above effect having been produced ,
the jury returned a verdict of " Temporary de-
rangement."

Frightful Suicide m the PcnLic Streets.—On Monday an inquest was held before Mr. W.
Payne, at the Founder's-hall Tavern, Lotlibury, on
the body of David Davis, aged fifty-two, of No. 5,
Henry-place, Redcross-street, Borough. — John
loung, of No. 4, Cavington-terrace, Bermondsey,
said that on Sunday forenoon last, about five minutes
before ten o'clock, he was in the company of deceased
and was walking from the Bank towards the direc-
tion of Pinsbury-square. As they were crossing the
road at the end of Moorgat e-street an omnibus came
along, and deceased being on the other side, he sud-
denly darted from him and threw himself under the
omnibus.—Policeman 145 said, that he saw the
deceased run or walk rather sharp towards the omui-
buH, when he threw him-ielf between the fore
aud hind wheels. The latter passed over his head
and killed him almost inetantaneously.—David Davis ,a son of the deceased, said that seven or eight weeks
since his father attempted to cut his throat , and had
latel y complained of being weak and unable to work.
1 hey jury having consulted , they returned a verdict
of - Temporary insanity."

Alleged Manslaughter of a Married Woman
nr her UusBAND. -On Monday an inquest was held
before Mr. W. H. Wakley, at the Perseverance,n eston-street, King's-cross, on the body of Mary
Ann Porter, aged thirty-four.—Mary Ci'sey, a mid-
wile from the workhouse, «ho was on Thursday sent
to attend deceased , said that she h?.d then all the
symptom? of Asiatic cholera. In the evening the
husband came home in a state of drunkenness. He
kissed her. and said, "Tell the nurse ; did I illuse
you ?' She replied , " Leave off; don't kill me
altogether." She had been delivered of a child the
previous Monday, and it died of cholera on Wednes-
day.—Elizabeth liar don saw the husband on the daybefore the child was born throw his wife on tho bed,
and dreadfull y beat her , after which ho and his son
(deceased's step-child) went out. Deceased's cheekand lips were frightfully swollen by the beating.—Matilda Maddow stated , that on the Sunday men-
tioned by the previous witness, deceased came into
her room, aud said that her husband had sta'ibed her
in the arm. Her lips were dreadfully swollen.— Mr.
l opham , suiveon , accompanied by Mr. Estel l ,another district surgeon , visited deceased on the
Wednesday before her death. The husband and hei
sister were in the room, and attempted to force hei
from the bed , when he ( Mr. Popham) -all , " Fellow
what are you doing ? You will kill the woman."
Jlie gradually sunk until Friday , when she died,
He performed a post mortem examination. The body
was one mass of bruises. Her upper lip was swollen
and cut inside. On the top of the head was a wound
which reached the bran , causing congestion of the
brain. There was a wounil behind the ear. Theleft, side along the ribs was also bruised. She died of
Asiatic cholera , and the injuries might have been
moving causes to the disease. Had she not died ofcholera, the injuries in course of time wi.uld havecaused death .—Verdict , "Deceased died of Asiaticcholera, after having been cruell y and disgrace! nllvtreated by her husband." At the close of theinquiry the police arrested the husband to chanr e
him wi th his wife's death before the divisional
magistrate.

Suicide in Hyde Pavk.-Ou Tuesday afternoon
an inquest was taken before Mr. S. F. Laiighatn .
the deputy coroner, at St. George's Hospital, con-cerning the death of Louis Chiveot, aged thirty-six ,who destroyed himself in Hyde-park, under the fol-lowing determined circumstances. The first witnessexamined was Mr. Charles Lange, whfsta fd t !sided at No. 1 and 2, Leicester-street, Le cester-
ffi 'r 'h *?San hf * kee.Pei>- The decWhadlived at his house about sixteen days. He camerom the town of EWe, in France,'and intendedto remam m London for some time on a pleasureexcursion. On hearing of the unfortiin»t»T™Vrence. witness searched the deceased's apartment
rttSFH "1 M a Cl\€st o1' .̂ awerS aie?tPer he d
- £ At"rt t0 witness- Tlle letter waswntten m trench, and was translated by the wit-ness as follows:-' Sir, during the last eigh t days, I
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?FP¥ and I am determined toend my life. Last Monday was a very unlucky day ,and I lost a 1 my money. I have purchased a piSand by the tune ycu icaJ this letter I shall be nomore. I haye brought poverty on myself, and Icannot bear to thn.k of the future. $rito o myfriends and they will pay you the sum I am indebtedto you. Good bye, sir, my life is at an end } andrecme my thanks. - Louis Chiveot." At the endof the letter was written the address of deceased'sfriends. Witness found some other letters in thed-.awers, signed by the deceased , in which th«wstated that he nart been robbed of 30.000f, in Frenchbank notes, £11 in gold , and 30f. in silver Inanother letter, the deceased had wri-fe n , that he hadlost his moiv y by h"s oivn fo!Iy. lu iU)swe, lo nquestion by the coroner , the witness stated thnrthere was no gambling allowed in his how aud thaJthe deceased never mentioned to him that he hadlost any money -Mr. Francis Morris , a builder otMount-street, Gn.svenor-Bquarp, said that «„ s,,nday afternoon last, about four o'clock ' he vaTvS5k"mi nion* the north ride of tho ScrpitSe Tn Si-parK,,m company mttt a friend , and on passimbetween the Humane Receiving house Jd hSMagazine, he was suddenly startled hv u>in.slight report of a pistol. Witnc s pcrLived lesmoke about twenty yards fr om him ™i ti „, 1,the deceased rolling along the grS. "tSZ Z

mediately "approached the deceased, and found thaf
lie had shot himself in the chest near the heart.
Several of the Dark keepers came up, and he was
assisted to the hospital.' A small pocket pistol wai
found on the ground. The deceased was asked the
reason for his attempting his life, and he replied
[hat he. had been robbed of 15,000 francs in tho ilay-
mnrkor.and he was now quite. destitute.—Mr. W.
Francis, the house surgeon , said , when the deceased
was brought in he was apparently dying tram inter-
nal hemorrhage. He never rallied, and died shortly
before six o'clock. There was a snnll orihce in the
chest, just belo-v the heart. Witness had opened
the body and extracted a small slug from the s.>me,
which had passed through his body. Verdict,
" Temporary Insanity.1' . „ ..... ., .

Suicide.—Ou Tuesday morning, Mr. Potter , the
proprietor of the Bedford dining-rooms, in Totteu-
hara-court-road, committed suicide. Not making
his appearance at his usual hour , one of his servants
proceeded to his bed-room, ffhen lie found the un-
for tunate m.nn supended from tli3 bed-post. Me-
dical assistance was immediately obtained bat with-
out avail, the vital spark having fled. The deceased
who was highly respected in the neighbourhood1, ha*
been in. a very desponding state since the death of
his wife, to whom he was much attached ,

Destrdctive Fires.—Early on Sunday morning
a fire broke out in the oil and colour warehouse of
Mrs. M. Pottle, Tahernacle-square, Shoreditch. Mr.
Deacon, the occupier of the Baths adj oining, suc-
ceeded with great difficulty in rescuing the resi-
dents, who were taken out of tho premises through
the back windows, nearly suffocated with smoke.
Not withstanding the exertions of the firemen, tho
stock in the warehouse was destroyed, and tho
building itself partially damaged. A short time
before the outbreak of this fire another, which it
is feared will be attendod with loss of life, broke
out in White Horse-alley, Banksido. It commenced
on the second floor in front of the house. Mrs.
Welsh, the wife of the owner, was asleep at the
time, and before any assistance could be rendered
to her the room was on fire. She was dreadfully
burnt. At a late -hour on Saturday evening the
Baths in Old Broad-street, City, were discovered to
be on fire , but, by the timely arrival of the engines,
the fire was speedily extinguished.

Fires.—On Wednesday morning, about one
o'clock , a fire occurred on the premises oi Mr. Cow-
ley, hat manufacturer, High-street, Stepney ; from
this house to the adjoining, that of Mr. Williams,
pawnbro ker, and Mr. Belcher, cheesemonger, the
flames spread mo-t furiously ; notwithstanding alt
the efforts of the firemen , Mr. Cowley's house and
stock were destroyed , and the greater portion of the
pawnbroker 's property fell a sacrifice, through the
injudicious conduct of those present in thro wing va-
luable furniture from the upper windows into the
street. Mr, Belcher also is a sufferer from damage
by removal, &c. The next fire occurred in tho pre-
mises of Messrs. Allen and Co., linen drapers ,
Friday-street, Cheanside j it originated amongst the
stock m the upper rooms, but from the ready assis-
tance afforded it was soon subdued with conside-
rable damage. The next fire took place on the pre-
mises of Mr. Skinner, a timber.merchant, Butcher-
row, Ratcliffe- cross, where, notwithstanding the Bri-
gade and West of England engines were in quick.at-
tendance, a large stock of timber was consumed. {In-
sured in the London Assurance Office. The next fire
was in the house of Mrs. Shinn , laundress , at Chelsea,
where property consisting of wearing apparel , &c,
was destroyed. Three other fires also were returned
to the offices , but the loss of property was slight.
Messrs. Copley, Williams, and Belcher, are insured
in the Defenders', Globe, and General Insurance
Companies. The loss at these fires may be estimated
at least at £4.000.

The Bebmoxdsey Murder.—We have authority
foo stating that tho Crown intends remunerating
those who mainly assisted in capturing the
Mannings with an amount considerably larger
than that offered in the original notification as a
reward for tho apprehension of the unhappy
offenders.— Weekly Chronicle.

Arrival of Treasure from Califoksia. On
Saturday seventy tons weight of gold dust from
California and dollars from Valparaiso, were placed
in the vaults of the Bank of England , brought by
her Majesty's ship Calypso. The specie arrived by
special trian from Portsmouth, and was removed
from the London-bridge Terminus in twenty vans,drawn by eighty horses, and escorted by the police.
It was cont ained in 1,400 boxes, value at £6,000,000
sterling.

The Smithfieid Market Nuisance.— On Mon-
day afternoon , as the corpse of Mr. Gavin, late of
Lavies-street. Islington, was being conveyed for in-
terment in the Bunhill burial ground , when the
bearers were in the act of crossing Iho City-road,near the Angel, a drove of oxen coming from Smith-field , pursued by a dog, rushed upon them ; the
coffin was hurled off the men 's shoulders, and them-
selves prostrated ; the mourners, chiefly female?,
fled shrieking in affri ght. The corpse, in conse-
quence of this indecent treatment, had to be con-veyed to a neighbouring; undertaker 's, and one of the
bearers was so seriously injured as to be vmable toproceed.

Escape op two Convicts.—Woolwich, Sept. IS
—Joseph Slater, a^cd 24, sentenced to ten years'transportation for larceny and previous conviction ,at tho Stratford assizes ; aud Henry Palmer
cabinet-maker and French polisher by trade, sen-tenced to ton years' transportation for larcenv
escaped from Woolwich dockyard this morning, be-tween eight and nine o'clock, by removing oho ofthe bars of a window of the rig«;ingrhouse, near theground , when the tide was out. A sentry of theRoyal Marine Corps was stationed near the place ;but owing to a high paling recently put up, his posi-tion did not command a good view of the windowfrom which they descended. It is supposed thovhave escaped in a canvass suit of clothes, as thegreater part of their convict dress wns left behindThe convicts must have contemplated their escapefor some time, as tho window frame was found to begreased so as to open with greater ease, and an in-side shutter having been generally up, they hadbetter opportunities of making the preparations
without being noticed. The windows of tho lowerrange of the rigging-house ought to he bui lt up withbrisk , as they are seldom used , and two sentinelsplaced on that station , one to walk tho lane theboundary of the dockyard wall, .and the other tostand at the south-east corner.

®0e grownff *.
EXECUTION OP'GLEESOS VILSOS .

The murderer of Mrs. Henriclison , her two sonsHenry George Henriclison , and John Alfred Ilen-richson , and her female servant , Mary Parr at Li-verpool , in the month of March last, paid Uio lastpenalty ot the law, on Saturday, on tho scaffold atKirkdale Gaol.
Althoug h the prisoner gave his name John Glee-son Wilson , Ins real n.Tiuo was Maurice Gleesonlie was born at Brurec , a village twelve miles fromLimerick. His lather, David Gleeson , was a black-smith , and a man of dissipated habits . The familyconsisted of three sons and throe daughters •milhaving lost their mother early in life, thev riw upm unbridled lieentiousridss. The niurderercv wiswmighfc up to his father 's business, hnt. wm.tn,i

li ttle , and about two-and-a-half years a»o lm-in*been in custody on a charge of fcltfny, ho left home3binco that time one of his sisters 'has been tr-mslported lie embarked from Ireland , at Corklanded at Plymouth , then went to London , ea.no toLiverpool , where he remained , and was never knownto do a day s work , lie wiu about twenty-six warsot ago. His wife, whom he married in Decemberlast, is now near her confinement.
Hopes wove entertained that , notwithstandingthe way m winch he had persisted in asserting hisinnocence of tho crime, he woul d make a confessionot his guilt before the time for tho execution ar-rived ; but up to the last moment he rpfiisnrl +«make any such confession. Tho Rev. Mr. Du<*!nnwas the priest appointed to receive any confessionthe prisoner might be inclined to make to him ash» spiritual instructor , but (although if ho h-uldone so it would have been known only to MrDuggnn himscin ho refused to make a confessionof any kind either to Mr. Duggan or to tho 3aad Bti-ongly maintained that he was an innocen t
On Friday evening the prisoner conversed freelywi th the keepers on ordinary topics, always t«kJ,Ithe oppovtun. y when he could Of asserting hi^ JJeonco,protesting that they had not taken t o Sman, ana mat alter he was gone this would Wcome known. As the evening advanced he beoimdrowsy, and having nearly fallen kmK i • "

vcral Ws, at .tno solieiST̂ 0^^°tendants he retired to rest about thw* «m iHe was then moro calm than S/^ZSA'ho might be called nt six o'clock T,n7llca .™but hfs rest was distu.S. He was e'I eTafffihour named, lie raised himself u n ,.nJ \ ¦ ,the time had been verv sfft "„ & ifT??d»tl^facetious manner, " Wdi this I tifl ' ,ln llls half"
Bhall ever see." llo vcfuii to t c  ̂T'" n« l
then. At seven o'dik oSoftt oSiiS^
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?1arrived , and he was soon folio d by tho S?These remained m private communion w h him il!a few mmutes before tho hour nfflv P,i <v, i • m tlU

^^ssaSkSSi..»w y i i rnu iy uie unUer-shcri ff Mr W Un«ceiyed intimation by electric teleSanh oftft 'indisposition of Calcraft tho c»?wmS- semo
had to post off to Yorl wl/ol L °"ei;' ,and l«
vices ot1 Howard , an a»cd oKJ, of TTA tllc S01<-
tcn o'clock the pd^c? mZl ,Uc fr About
and broad-and-b.itto !" tK«1 I T*$ ° • Coffoc
the gaol a little before eleven ^^ f̂  at
assistance of Mr Gibb» tl,n I U > and > wltn the
make tho necossarv u'rr.̂ Sf'

VCVU0r
' Preceded to

.•» ««o appointKu? SS*1?18-, Tho prisoner;arcs SSS^V^ fc

attend the omcorsi to the fatal drop'. "He "walked
along tho yard, and up the stairs leading to the
press-room with great firmness.: On reaching the
press-room he sat down on the chair usually ap-
propriated for criminals, and submitted to tho pro-
cess of pinioning without a struggle. At this mo-
ment liis spiritual director exhorted him to make
his peace with God, told him he had only a few mi-
nutes to live, and that he would soon have to appear
before tho jud gment-seat. He listened attentively,
gave utterance to some incoherent expressions, but
strongly protested his innocence of the crime for
winch he was about to suffer. All things being in
readiness, the prisoner was moved towards the plat-
form, and descended to the drop. The white cap
was upon his head, and the rope around his neck,
the executioner, who is short in stature and an old
man , had some difficulty in reaching the chain on
which to hook the cord, and neglected to pull the
cap over the criminal's face. He looked even better
than at the trial . Ho surveyed the vast multitude
before him calmly and steadily. His cheek never
blanched, his eye was firm and resolved, and not a
nerve seemed moved.

He was followed to the scaffold by the clergymen,
who went with him under the fatal beam. After
praying audibly and earnestly with him for some
seconds, they withdrew from tho platform, but con-
tinued in prayer, the prisoner repeating the words
with great distinctness after them. In the midst
of these ejaculations the bolt was drawn , the drop
fell, and the prisoner in one convulsive effort
dropped into death. His suffering s were brief, for
ho seemed to die almost immed iately. The neck
appeared to bo broken by the fall. His features
were fearfull y distorted , Ins eyes enlarged, and the
muscles of his neck swelled. When life was extinct
the hangman turned the body, then swinging in the
air, round, and lowering tho cap concealed the
features. This was caused by tho shouts of thoso
around , " Cover his face ! cover his face !" Alto-
gether, it is hardly possible to conceive a more dis-
gustingly painful incident. When the drop fell all
was stillness immediately around tho scaffold, but
a slight cheer was heard in the distance. No other
demonstration of popular feeling was made. Tho
body, after hanging the usual time, was cut down.

As early as seven o'clock crowds were wending
their way to Kirkdale, in order to secure the host
possible view of the gallows. Every minute in-
creased the number, and before the hour appointed
for the execution had arrived each point command-
ing a view of the drop was occupied. The lowest
estimate of their number was 100,000. The railway
turned tho occasion to a business purpose, by
running cheap trains, all of which were densely
packed.

Madame Tussaud had a representative present to
obtain the clothes of tho wretch ; and a Mr Bally,
a phrenologist, was there to take a cast of his head.

The execution was disgraced by the presence of
a considerable number of women, many of them very
respectably attired.

The Liverpool Murders.—In connexion with
the murders, a very curious fact was communicated
to Mr. Dowling, which , however, owing to the
technicalities of the law, could not be made avail-
able on the trial. It appears that on the very day on
which the prisoner took lodgings at Mr. Henrich-
son's, in Leveson-street, he had also taken lodg-
ings at the house of "a widow lady in Upper Pitt-
street, in the same neighbourhood. He came there
at seven o'clock in the evening, and took his tea.
After tea , he_ requested to have som paper and
writing materials. She brough t him in a piece ofnote paper, and he said that waa too small, and de-
sired to have a proper sheet of letter paper. She
brought him one, and in a few minutes he rang the
bell, and folded up the sJieefc, ou which he appeared to
have written something. The interval , however,
was so short, and the apparent writing so brief ,
that she thought to herself that the note paper would
have done very well. She was in the act of removing
the inkstand, when he abruptly asked what o'clock
it was ? She answered , "The clock is outside, I'llinquire.' On this he got up, and placing himself
between her and the door, said, "Tell menow ; you have a watch, I see, by the chainround your neck. The lady, somewhat startled ,hesitated for a moment, and then pulled outher watch, a gold one, and told him the hour.Un this he let her pass, and she went out. Thecircumstance, as may naturally be supposed , greatlyalarmed her, and she kept her eye upon him. Hewent up stairs to the bedroom appointed for him,and she, placing herself in a position to observe hismovemen ts, distinctl y saw him enter every bedroomm the house and examine them. Her impressionwas that he had asked her the time to see what kindot a watch she wore, and that it it was his intentionthat night to rob the house. Her father, who is arespectable tradesman, lives opposite, and to himshe communicated her fears. He agreed there wasquite enough to alarm. He went to the house, andstopped there till twelve at nieht. when thPV d^A ti,»
door ; the prisoner never returned, lie slept thatnight at Mrs. Henrichson's, and the fri gbt> ul pro-ceedings next morning are already known. Thelady has deep cause for gratitude, for she had, it isevident , a narrow escape.—Livepool ikreury.lira IIecent Concealment op Biara at Hok-
f Z
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n' ^cveputed father of tho youngfemale who was delivered of .i child at Horburvrecently, the discovery of whose remains attracted

^lf ,K« 
l
w°iWi° att,ention

' Slivered him-self up to the Wakefield authorities. He was cxa-
wUnn . 

m Pn'- t0' tOgether with thc sevcralwitnesses and his examination resulted in his com-mital to lork for trial at thc next assizes. Bailwas accepted for his appearance, and somn o.ivo,,m.ta ces wore alleged n his defence which raised ndoubt as . to the truth of the grave charge of im-
SS f̂S n.m,tb0 supposition of his being thefather of the child. It was alleged that Miss Craven
Sfliff W^*̂  of a eleryman andothers, and the inference drawn from the alloa.twns was, that some one of her suitors was thoprobable parent . Tho case drew tSSthcr a con-j iderablo number of persons. Miss <Sn is still

Sthoud Union Workhouse.—In our last we
p|f yeport ofthe inqurat before J. G. BalpEsIheld at &troud on the previous Saturday, to inqu?rainto the cause of the death of a juvenile idiot Sl^named John Ireland. We also gave a resolutionM\tXffiW^.rfA^.̂ S2in

^ 
uwt tlie 1 oor-law CommisMoners would investi-gate the case. In compliance with this request thePoor-law Commissioners sent down Mr. GiSves\£e

lutrir\rrnSpeCt01v' t0 make the wSsar;inmuues. Mr. Greaves arrived in Siroud on Frkhvafternoon , procured a copv of the depositions offfievidence at the inquest , and exami 8 .1fc bath , Idw-rkhouse premise ; and at ten o'clock on Saturdav="S^^'Ss^sSskKlSŝ eS
™coroner, ,«,»,« on Ih. body of tl>» deca ,td
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IVittaga^^^as;John „„! Will °S. Idam, I'!'," '"""̂  ''7 M»™too lower of £, ,JS ™'ta ™'5 deUen, the
two stories of XTfV-rA mmm";Mi»E <*» with
f'«bs to Back Tn̂ &T'-n °SO.,Mliml miof Jta w«,eta« BJ ''vS'f P0«ionS
unu me property of Sir Ph».in oi * Bjriier-screet ,
I'v Mr. Voutor a cotton t,? mW,'W8re tcn™tei5
Llrimshaw and Jo jLî i ,dl'aIer - Mess«.
Messrs. Pritohards uJ«?illen'oloth. *̂*, and
fire police brofit ^^iSe ^Vfi'"̂ ^8- The
upon these and the sunound «t C""nes to boar
short tun e after the fi™ n g Wja»>«» in a very I
rwl8 bemg in£3™j;"™e»?ed , but the »ate-

I of the waroho we fffiwo '»< B^ fwy, and
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*£%£, ̂ rs^ss  ̂*ten O'clock, a firo was discovered i 2 K i 
nb°utOf Mr. Brett , containing upwards of !i ¦ ^Mcorn , at the Farmers'0 Arn,riin l 0 "-^^six miles from Nottingham . The St ,̂ lf ^engines were sent fo? without dehv hit T ^o'clock eight stacks of wheat were 'eSL y tw°

sumed. The fire had bv this time vlS» y ,COn"barn filled with corn/ and fi toS&VfiPwaggon, a cart, and a number of S „" v U ,uments, were speedil y consumed. Mr n,.'oH' P'l*
dence was only saved by tho most\i^on>? t̂of the villagers and firemen the flame! hSfC
to rage until tho evening, and was no eiZRsubdued till more than 150 quarters of wheit ffi y
a quantity of straw, &c., had been com ,ft?destroyed. The farming stock and grain worn. i *sured in the Farmers' Royal Assurance ComnVr.to tho amount of £400. A tramp who had ff/,
at the house in the morning had been heard to m'uuse of several threatening expressions in variou«parts of tho village ; and accordingly, as soon'astlwcircumstance became known to the police insnectr«Browning and policeman Poolc (of the coun tveonstabulary)vrcre immediately despatched in pursuitcf tho man, who was apprehended at Xetho,.Broughton , and afterwards conveyed to tlie countv-gaol, at Nottingham. There appears but little doul !tthat the prisoner is the author of this maliciousoutrage, as, independent of other circumstanceswhich would warrant his guilt, several of th*labourers were in the rickyard a short time before
his appearance in tho village, and there were thenno signs whatever of fire. The incendiary, who isan Irishman , named Willi am IVheelan , was taken,
before Thomas Nixon and Francis Har t, Esqs., two
of the ciunty magistracy, on Wednesday, but was
remanded until additional evidence can be procured
to cause his committal to thc assizes. Scarcely
had the alarm which the above fire excited in tha
neighbouring villages subsided, ere a report was
current that the stack-yard of Mr. Alcock, farmer,
of Clipstone, a village- about two miles and a half
distant from Plumptre, was in flames. Two of the
Nottingham engines were immediately sent for. bufctho firo , owing to the active exertions of the vil-
lagers, was effectually subdued by the time of their
arrival , but not before considerable damage had
been done to one of the wheat-stacks. It is supposed
that both' those outrages were perpetrated bv thesame incendiary, and that tho latter had 'beensmouldering until early on Wednesday moi'nin«-.

The Late Fire in Cambridge .—The inquest
called to inquire into the origin of the late (ire onthe Market-hill , Cambridge, was brought to a con-clusion on Tuesday evening, at thc Town-hill. Thejury returned a verd ict to the following effect :—" That the fire originated on the premises lately-
occupied I y Mr. Lodge, hut how, or by 'what means
there is no evidence to show. We further find thatthc oihcr premises consumed were burned by reasoaof their contiguity to the premises of Mr. Lodge."Charge of attempting to Poison a Cmtn.—On Tuesday, a young man , nnmed Hichard
Clouderoy, apparently under 20 years of age, was
charged before the Mayor of Leeds with having at-
tempted to poison a child who had been affiliated upon
him by Mary Harsfield , a girl of not more than
18 years of age. Tlie parties reside a little out of thetown , the prisoner in what is called Wortlev-lane
and the mother and child in MannVfield , Ho.'bcck '
From the statement of Mr. Wm. James, the super 1
intendent of police, it appeared that on Sunday ni»ht
the young woman sppiied to him , stating th;it °on
the 8th inst. the prisoner called to see her , and was
left alone with the child for a few minutes, and , on
her return to the house, the child wa3 screaming and
vomiting. She did not at this time suspect anything,
but on last Saturday he called again , and du ring the
tempora ry absence of the mother the child was a»ain
taken ill, and vomited a round substance, and ano-
ther similar substance passed through its body, both
of them being round like a pea or a berry. These
were afterwards shown to Mr. Price, surgeon, who,
on examination, found them to be ciculus indicus '
an ingredient used to render malt liquor intoxieatiii"'.
After hearing these statements the major remained
the prisoner for further examination. The prisoner'sfather, who is a respectable man , appl ied to have his
son liberated on bail , but the mayor iefused , ob-
serving that ihe charge, a? it at present stood , was
of much too serious a charactar to justify the bench
in liberating the accused , but he would h >ve every
facility in gaol for preparing an answer to the charge.

Scotlan d
UfllOS op Reformers at Aberdeen.— On Tues-day evening a respectably attended preliminary meet-ing was held in Mr. Mesf'n 's academy, for the pur-pose of making arrangements whereby a union of themiddle and working classes may be brought aboutm order to aid the Parliamentary Reform Associntiouin their efforts to obtain those measures necessaryfor extending the franchise. We (the Bamer) holdtins to be a most desirable object for the country, andconsequently, were much gratified by the Aberdeeninitiative meeting. We earnestly hope it is the pre-cursor of a hearty union of those two import ant classesbetween which it is sough t, and seeing their interestsarc alike are we not all , in fact , workers, some of ushard workers too?) that they will pull together forthe desired end. We may mention that steps weretaken forgetting up a public meeting on an early dr.v,at which it is likely a deputation from the parentsociety in London will attend ; and that those presentsubscribed liberally to defray the expenses necessarilyattendant upon such a demonstrat ion. We hone thepublic generally will aid in this movement , pecu imriWand otherwise, and that the movement wi,l bestartcuin Aberdeen wiih an ecla t worthy of its imp rtance.

. A Youth Shot nfau Rothesay .—On the 12thinstant a party of younggentleman , who were out ona pleasure excursion Com Rothesay to Arran , werepassing near to the vitrified fort , one of the comnauv.intending to signal another boat that left at tUe sametime, took a gun from the den for the purpose of fir-in g it , when it exploded and lodged its fatal contents
i ,i nem?.ot U!e unfortunate youth , cau»ine instant
«pn ?• a pa"lfal ?vent hlls causctl considerablesensation aud sympath y for the respected familv ofthe deceased He was about 1? years of age , 'the
w « n  °»V° f Jani

-eS
-
1L Sem P!e' E«l- banker ! andwas on the eye ot leaving the parental roof for a»ghl y respectable situation in London. We tru «t

£«", "?/ the da"gMr' rewltinS IVom the "'J"'11-cious use of fare-arms , will not be lost upon all I tisi melancholy to ll/ink on the loss of so manv Valua-
11 pk ?

S - """  ̂ causes, and especial ar tholicense given to youths to carry fire-nrms ; it wonl.l bean .ict ot humanity and spare the anxiou s fears ofmany A paren t could measures be ad u>d lo , sl = t
such deadly ami dangerous weapous.--.\W<A UriUJ

ft' tliillD.
THE LAT E CONFLICT AT DOLLY 'S BR AE .

EimiN, FninAY .—Thc Northern Whi.t miblMus ivery full note of proceedi ng before a bcixh of in.iris.rates st Ustlewellen , when informations were appliedor ^gainst a number of Orangemen chan; d witl:
pY« I1Sio« -nA P.!U".fc m the wnri-barbarons practice.ot the 12th ot Jul y last at Dolly's Brae. The ma^strates, by a bare majori ty of one, refused the inform*tions. _ Ihe following remarks of Mr. Berwick, th-Commissi oner , Lord llodcn. and the other m; \«\<SS8

V i th° gr.T(ls nP°n wllich tllc>' respective-dwscntedor assented to the application to grant in ^

thSti,?^™
?aul it appeared to him very clear

and hi J? iif 'u f 8hou W take tne '"formations ,
comm^l 

U tC,U them his re*sons for taring so. la
tXE SI11™ U nTber of l«tsons alsemblcd
SK£ f ?Urp°seof creating terror and alarm
blat o S,l er Majesty 's subiects>  ̂«sem.
«7°h&Tf? 1? Was ,an unlawful assemblage. Now ,
to J.p ~> T

th,at he feIt it llis **& ^ write
and ,XP n, 'aM dtO attendwith a J»rge military
this wi tl!fo °" 1S °CCasion - WI««i thev found
slow rhn? fl,f ' 'IT Was abundailt evidence toshow that the assemblage wag calculated to creiteerror and alarm;in theV.nds of he people But
men at Ballyward had deternW

 ̂a c towad ; now, the law was, that if a party of the mostinnocent and loyal kind-if that party de crmin d todo a certain act , and to resist those jvho op^,os d
lucre could be no doubt about it. Mr. Hill knew
ten6 detemuned *? g° b>' folly's Brae^ and t t100 of them were armed ; and Lord Roden stated tomo m evidence that he had been applied to to use hisinfluence to get them to go another way, «ml that hesaid his influence would be of no avail. These werethe two grounds on which he thought thc magistratesshould take the informations, lie, for one, were heacting as a magistrate, would take the information'?not for the purpose of punishing the parties, but forthe purpose of bringing them before another tribuna l.Lord Roden observed that he wished to offer a fewwords as to he view which he took of the case. He^»l|yj d  think , after heating all that had beenui ged on both sides, and the able address of Mr.Berwick-after hearing all this, he still felt that theposition in which thc magistrates were placed wasone of very great difficul ly, He was extremely anxiousto do that which was just to the parties in the case,and that feeling increased the difficulty of his position,Ue could not he'p referring to tome circumstancesconnected with the case, and he believed that neverwere men placed in a position of ter hMdsW
SH??88*?0* before thcm > whose libevt>' ifc w3S
Ŝ tott^'^'^^^ 0^^"
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Mr. Qdixn.—I beg to state that I entirely dissent 1
from the view of the ca?e which Lord Roden is ex-
pressingin regard io grert hardship.

Lord Rodes continued.—In tha year 1848, when
-rebellion was rife ia this country, the government¦were anxious to call out all the spirit of private indi-
viduals to prove that they would show a readiness to
pnt down rebellion. The 12th of July occurred I
about the period when disaffection was at its height,
and every exertion was made by the sentry as well
33ptheK to back the government , and thus show, in
the best possible manner, the feelings which thev
entertained in regard to rebe'lion. The Orangemen
B~et that year uuder circumstances exactly similar to
those under which they assembled at the" last anni-
Tersary ; an? so far from their being any hindrance
—any damp thrown upon the proceedings, or blame
cast upon those who took part in them, they were
treatelin such a way as woald lead one to suppose
that taey were encourared in the procession ia which
fiey were engaged. Oa the 17th of March last
t-iere was a meeting of the opposite, or Riband pu" vthey met together wilh arms in their hands, andwere under circumstances calculated to show tha-
they were under no dread ; they marched over thecountry, crossed many districts and actually fired
shots in the streets of his (Lord Roden's) vihVe
The government was informed of all this, and yet noword had ever been spoken in order to lead people atlarje to believe that their proce?ding* were contrary
to ihe law of the land, or told by th^sa who took partin them to know that such participation in them wa«an illegal act. When the 12th came round this yearand the people took a similar course, however a

. prosecution was sent down, through Mr. Ruthvento ask them as magistrates to deprive the-e menof liberty. It was true that Hr. Berwick hadpromised tf>at there sh-juld be nothing beyond anominal punishment.
Mr. Berwick—I beg your pardon, my Lord. Idid promise nothing of the kind. My only meaningwas thi3, that if such a case came before me fortrial, and that there appeared nothing more againstthe parly than what has come out here in evidence

to-day, I would not consider them liable to more
than a nominal punishment.

Lord Robex went on to ask whether it mast not
be regarded as a punishment for these men to be
coming into town from their distant homes for trial ?
Is it not punishment that they should be put to the
expense of hiring counsel to defend them, or findins
security for their appearance at the assizes ? Could
it be supposed that such things we;c no punishment?
For his own part, as a plain man and not a lawyer,
and after hearing a great deal from both sides, he
confessed that he felt it his duty as a magistrate to
refuse the application. At the same time, he could
not help lamenting that the government had seen
St to bring forward such a charge after her Majesty's
visit to this country, which hid put down in a great
measure the angry feeling which had prevailed here
lie repeated, he could not but lament that the pre-
sent proceedings had been instituted ; h nvever, he
did feel that, under a sense of these difficulties , it
was his duty to act for the best, aud pursue what he
conceived to be the most honest course—and that
was to refuse to join in opinion with Mr. Berwick.
The refusal in the present instance would not pre-
vent the further consideration of the case: an'1, how-
ever others might do, he could not consent to what
he believed wotf d be an act of great iuju-tice—
namely, granting informations against these men.
As the chairman of the couit, he had deemed it bnt
his dui y briefl y to state the reasons which led to the
decision he had just given.

The Rev. Mr. Forde, anotW of the bench, said
he felt it his duty, as a magistrate, when a donbt
arose, to give the accused the benefi; of it Seeing
that there was what he conceived to ba a very gr.ve
doubt in the present instance, lie, for one, could not
agree to take the informations.

Air. Quinx said he could only express the opinion
of a single member of that bench. He would not
attempt to follow the noble chairman into the very
various and varied mass of matter which he ha-i put
before the court. He gave it as bis own opinion,
that it was. to say the least of it, unbecoming ta
branch of into matters not in the slightest degive
connected with the case befo e the court. The wily
question now before them was one purelv of law—
namely, whether or not the procession wai unlawful.
It ha<] been stated in evidence that previous to the
last 12th of July there had been apprehensions enter-
tained, and, that precautions had to be taken to pro-
tect the caunly from riot and outrage. Had it not
been thus treated, the consequences misht have been
more fearful than they were. It appeared that a colli-
sion actually did take place on the evening of the day
in question , aud that five persons lost their I'm s. Hail
these people hadi distinct intimation that the whole
assemblage was illegal, as the learned counsel had
jpst pu~.it the chances were in favour of the suppo-
sition that these people wohM still be living. There
•was evince ttias 300 or 4<13 of these persons were
armed with guns and other weapons, which they were
determined to use if opposed. He had n( > doubt that
su?h were the feelings in the breast of every man
who was present on the occasion. lie would go fur-
ther, however, and would say that the leaders of the
pvocession — those wha were present atit and lent it
count? nance—were equally guilty, and should be
made equally amenable. His notion was, that the
opinion ofajury should be taken upon the conduct
cfall of iuein. He repeated that he did not feel at
all called upon to notice the various topics intro-
duced bv the chairman.

Pros pects op the Couxtrt. — The harvest of
1849 may be now eonsidaied as gathered in, and
upon its return Langs the issue whether this count-y
shall rec ver the comparatively favourable position
she occupied previous to the occurrence of the first
famine in the yoar 1S1G, or whether she is again des-
tined to drag through another season of despair and
poverty, borne down with an overwhelming poor-
rate, and the bst shadow of hope obliterated by a
fourth failure of the staple food of the peiple. lc is
impossible to overrate the consequences now at
stake ; and from such :nformatioi« as reaches u<
through the " usual public channels," it is gratifying
to be enabled to state that the balance of accounts is
altogether in favour of the supposition that the first
step towards amendment will be gained by the rea-
lisation or a harvest of more thau average plenty.
That there will be a partial shortness of the potato is
now au established fact, but that the scarcity will not
be feh until a mu -h more advanced period of the cn-
suins year than has been the case of late seasons, is
eijmlly certain ; while the other green crops arc
abundant beyond all precedent. Add to this, that
oats and barley rarely ever promised a finer yield,
and that wheat, if not equal to the returu9 of former
years, is at least superior to the crop of 18i8, aud,
under such circumstances, it is not, perhaps, too
much to anticipate that the worst perils of a three
years'crisis will be ere lona surmounted, and that
the improvement, < nee fairly begun, confidence in
the present and hope in the future will speedily
become univ- rssl.

Th e Political " Exiles."—Mr. John O'Don-
neli, of Limerick, one of the gentlemen who was con-
nected rather proaj inently in the late " troubles " in
the south, has received full permission from the
authorities to revisit, and , if he be so inclined, reside
in bis mtive place without apprehension of any
Eltcrinr proreed ngs. After sime consideration , a
like amnesty has been ex'.ended to Mr. Francis Mor-
gan, ex-law agent of the corporation, who bas been a
residc.it of Paris previom to the suspension of the
Habras Corpus Act.

L.*.~c2>lok»s axd Tesasts. — Lord Stuart de
Deeles is greatly praised in several of the southern
journal? for his exertions to give employment to the
labouring classes. He has laid ont £10,000 cm a

¦ fisbiug station at Helvick, in the county of "Water-
i ford, where he has established a curing station on the
! Scotch nlan. The noble lord's exertons have met
: with great success, and the people around are very
I graceful to him.
| The Duke of Devonshire was presented with con-
: gratuldtory addresses on. his arrival at Lismore
I Castle, bnt refused to receive one from a "Protes-
; tant Operative Society of Yougbal." which contained
} various evert insinuations, and affected to lecture
} his grace about " mutilation of the Bible," and
| other matters.
I Damxg Attack ox a Police Barrack.—Orders
I were issued on Tuesday for the despatch of a body
% of the reserve force from the Phoenix Park for the
is south. The accounts which have been received at
s Dublin Castle were of a nature that made it desira-
k "ble to strengthen some of the local bodies of police.
§ —The Evaiiap Packet says :—" About ten o'clock
|v p.m., on the 16th September inst, nearly two hun-
|i drcd persons armed with guns and pikes attacked
%¦% the Cappoquin police barrack. There were two of
X i the police on town duty, and seven in the barrack.
!j| Constable Power fortunately received some report
: j | that the attack was in contemplation a few minutes

,fer before it commenced. The men made a most gal-
j|| lant resistance, firing out eighteen shots, by which
|||k James Donoughoe, one of the storming party was
get killed, receiving three bullets through the heart.
H& The insurgents then fled, leaving forty-four pikes
ji|S on the battle-field. Four prisoners were arrested
[gift afterwards, bnt scarcely .-i voting man is to be found
Wm in the town, all baring fled. Lord Stewart Do
Ŝ Declcs. Sirs Charles Shaw, Kichard Kane, Richard
i>i|§|;Mussrave, and P. C. Ilowley, Esq., R.M., are
SjP^ffelJusily engaged inquiring into the particulars of this
^^^^aring 

outrage. 
The two policemen who were on

SJ^^^pwn 

duty were 
badly wonnded by thepikemen, one

£||g j|§£tthein having received no fewer than seventeen
¦j ^pfagjrounds. Requisitions have been sent off by Mr.
*?^^wBow^ey for a military force, to be stationed at two; rj£*Sg38»hts, so as to intercept the retreat of the insur-¦̂ liPlP5 "-. £|l|S2iteajJbe KiUiCnmi Moderator contains a statement con-
-̂ Pj^&BHt

ory
of 

the 
above ; 

but the 
same journal has

\^R^H^Bthorised contradiction of the 
story going 

the;i1||Sg£d<s <>f tne VZF*S that " General M'Donald
^Ipnwehed last week with a large military force to
wigningarv, in apprehension of disturbances in that
"SnSJBfey "" ^--e genera- -11S not ~)eeI-

at Ballingary
~Ŵ &&&me months. . „
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ness of party spirit amongst the youth of the hum- 1
bier class in Belfast :—" The scenes enacted in the Ineighbourhood of Durham-street, and Bavrack-
street, by the lower class of the Orange and Ribbon
parties, are sometimes truly ridiculous; oftener
however, bearing evidence ot a degraded and bar-
barous state of society. The sons, inheriting thevioes of their fathers, whose pugilistic propensities

j have become somewhat notorious, pelt each otherwith stones, almost every other evening. JohnCo.ilan, one of theseyoung belligerents, a lad abouteleven years of age, was brought before the ma«is-tratcs yesterday and ordered to pay a fine of 10sorm default to be imprisoned fourteen days forthrowing stones on Saturday evening, hi Albert-1 street.
MlK, HK&U).—The Corh CaustitiUim says:—'' LolaMonies is the daughter of a Cork lady. Her motherwas a member of a millinery establishment in thiscity, the partners in which were the mother of theCountess of Landsfelt, her sister, and two step-sisters. The mother was married in this city toLieutenant Gdbert, the father of Lola, who was anofficer in the army, and shortly after sailed from

¦ ?, 1 ̂ orc , hls vrife t0 Joiu his regiment, theI 21st Bengal Vative Infantry. Sola's mother, who
. ism declining health, paid a visit to her sister in) this city at the close of last year."

THE CHOLERA.
Saturday. — Return of deaths from cholera anddiarrhoea. London and vicinity, cholera, 249 ;durrho-a, 53. The provinces, cholera, 730; diarrhoea ,1|6. Scotland , cholera, 31—Total, cholera, 1010.Diarrha~a, 231.
Moxday.—Return of deaths from.cholera and
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a> Tl1? metropolis, cholera, 246 ; diarrhoe a,08. The provinces, cholera, 730; diarrheei, 176.
Scotland, cholera , 3. Total, cholera, 1,007. Di-arrhcaa, 234.

I Inquests, Monday. — Death of Mr. W.
W alker. Stockbroker, from Ckolkra.— Refore
Mr. Baker, at the Horns, Hackney-road, on view of
tUebody of Mr.W. Wallttr, aged 60, who died of
Asiatic cholera, at No. 45, Curtain-road. Deceased
was by profession a stockbroker, and was a frequente r
of the Stock Exchange. He was of the must penu-
rious habit, and lived with his brother, who was also !
of an eccentric disposition. They would never allow
visits from any one, and the room which they occu-
pied had not been entered for months by any one
except themselves. It was in a most filthy state,
and there were boxes in it piled one above another.
Deceased was in the course of the last forthright

I tW1C,e ,at*acketl wila Asiatic cholera.' He was at-tended by Mr. Bowen, who stated that the roomoccupied by the deceased was in such a revoltingcondition as was quite sufficient to lead to an attackot the disease. Deceased was stated to be in pos-session ot property. Verdict-" Death from Asiaticcholera.
SouiHAMPios.—The number of deaths by choleraduring the past week, accordiug to the registrar's re-turns , is 9, against 8 the preceding week—showing atotal of 234 fatal cases since the first appearance ofthe epidemic in this place.

' Bausard. Castle.—The cholera is slightly on thedecrease here at this time (September 16th.') Thisweek there have been 68 cases, and 2i deaths ; alsoabout 164 cases, of diarrhoea, and 141 of rice-waterpurging..
Bkistoi., Sept. 17. — Nothing can be more cheer-

ing after tlie heavy visitation which this city ha?
experienced, than to be able to report, not only a
steady decrease, but, to-day, almost the entire 'ab-
sen e of the disease in the city. From the Stapleton
Workhouse, the French prison, the accounts are , ifpossible, more cheering, the return for to-day being
absolutely nil. The return is as follows : - Stapleto -,
Asylum, Sept. 17th, new cases of diarrhoea 0, ap-
proaching cholera 0, cholera 0, deaths, 0.

Plymouth, Sept. 16. — Although the accounts
yesterday were of so favourable, a nature that every-
body here was in hopes that the disease was abatin",both in its virulence and the number of the attecks,
the night of Friday and last night have dispelled
this hope. Yesterday there were sixteen now casesof cholera, and ten deaths, and during last night
there were as many as seven persons died in onestreet, ctlled Higher lane, a wretched district ,densely populated by the poorer classes, and situated
in the heart of the old part of the town. In Stone-
house there have been several death s within
the last few days, and the disease, after a lull
of some days, appears to have broken out with re-
newed strength. In the three towns, the numbersof persons who had died since the outbreak of cholera
in July last, exceeds 1,300.

Tuesday.—Return of deaths from cholera anddiarrhoea. The metropolis, cholera, 215 ; diari-hota,56. The Provinces, cholera, 503 ; diarrhasa, 102
Scotland-cholera, 48. Total deaths from cholera,766 ; diarrhoea, 158.

Ox Tuesday, morning considerable excitement
prevailed in the London-road, Southwark, by thecirculation of a report that a man and his wife, whohad just taken possession of one of the houses in theroad, had been found dead in their bed , and theywere suspected of having been poisoned. In a veryshort period a large crowd congregated round thehouse, and it was at length deemed advisab le to
send to Tower-street Police-station, in order thatthe affair might be properly iavestigated. Upon the
police going to the house they ascertained that the
premises had been taken a few days since by a party
who intended to open them in the oxeonfrrocerv .in.i
fruit line, for which purpose the building was under-
going some alteration . On Monday the female was
attacked with cholera in its worst forms. Dp.
Farebrother was called in, and lie did all tllilt Waspossible, but without avail, and the poor creature
died after a few hours illness. The husband was
shortly afterwards similarly attacked , and although
every assistance was rendered , he also exp ired. "A
relative of the deceased parties was in the house,
and so far from there being any attempt made to
conceal the deaths, everything was perfectly satis-
factory, and even the medical certificate ' of the
deaths was sriven.

Maxciiester.—Further alleged Neglect of
Cholera.—On Saturday an inqiust was held at
Manchester on the bod y of a poor wonvtn Domed
Ellen Mallinson , who had been seized on the previous
Sunday with cholera and had died on Thursday. Site
lived in Hall-street, and was never visited by any
medical man at all during her illness, and Mr. Ken-,
surgeon, gave a description af the neighbourhood in
which she had lived , which, he described as very bad
in a sanitary point of view. He was of opinion ,
from the evidence of her f riends, that she might have
been saved with proper medical care, and though the
authorities of Manchester should have adopted the
system of house-to-house visitation recommended
by the Board of Health, without which, many CUSPS
must escape the vigilance of their medical officers ,
aud instanc. s i ccur of poor persons perishing without
aid. The jury returned a verdict of " Died from
Asiatic cholera," and recommended that a copy ot
the depositions be forwarded to the Boaid of Health
in London.

Manchester, Tuesday.—There were reported at
the Town-hill to the p slice authorities seven deaths
on Sunday, sev.non Monday, and eleven on Tues-
day. Mack disitisfaclion is expressed at the want
of move vigorous efforts by the guardians. The
mayor on Monday issued a handbill to every house
in the town, statiii=- what additional medical men had
been appointed , and where the hospitals had been
opened for various districts.

Leeds, September 18.—With decrease in the
temperature, and coid frosly nights, the prevailing
epidemic continues gradually to abate, both to the
township and borough of Le^-ds.

Walkkr, near Newcastle.—Clnlera broke out
here and adjoining places ab iut three ;veeks ago, an d
up to this date (Sept. 15) there have been ninety-oue
cases, tarty-four of which terminated fatally. The
disease made its appearance iirst at Low Walker,
where it raged with great virulence, especially at
two places generally known by the names of Scotcli-
row and Battle-hill. I:i these two rows of houses,
which may compete with most houses for filth and
dir , tweniy-five fatal cases occurred.

Wednesday.—Return of deaths from cholera ami
diarrhoea :—Londou and vicinity, cholera, 158;
diarrhoea, 39. The provinces, cholera, 498 ; diar-
ihcea, 116. Scotland, cholera, 15.—Total deaths
fiom cholera , 671 ; diarrhoea, 155.

LiVEni'.,oL.—On Monday morning, about one
o'clock, Mr. John Hilton, formerly an extensive
builder in Birkenli'-ad, and highly respected, was at-
tacked with cholera , and at ten "the same evening
died , in the prime of life. The deccasu.! his left
behind him many enduring monuments of his skil<
and talent in the country, not the least of which is
the Stockport viaduct, pronounced by competent
judges to be one of the finest specimens of brickwork
in the world.

Bristol.—The returns for the parish of Bedmin-
ster are more favourable to-day. Police-constable
Bees, an estimable officer of the detective force, has
fallen a victim to the epidemic, having taken it in
the discharge of his duty, under cirumstances of a
psinful nature. A woman who had died, having
been buried under circumstances of a clandestine na-
ture, in one of the private burial-grounds, Bees was
despatched with Superintendent Bosworth. to cause
the exhumation of the body, in compliar.ee with, a
warrant from the coroner. The graveyard is said to
have been disgustingly full of bodies, and the turn-
ing of the soil gave rise to intolerable stench. Poor
Bees was soon aft r seized with illness, took to his
bed, and died, and the inspector was so sick that
he was obliged to have resource to some homely re-
medies. ¦ In St. Phillip and Jacob (out) the disease
is described as being less virulent in its character,
with a reduced number of seizures.

Meuthyr.—The returns for this district are a
shade, although but a shade, less favourable. There
is a triflin? increase in the number of seizures in the

, town of Mertliyr. The numbers for Tuesday were :
; —Merthyr, new case5, 7, death, 1; Dowlais, new
; ca~es, 2, death, 1; Aberdave, death, 1. Total, new
, cases, 9, deaths, 3.

DESTRUCTION OF TIIE PACKET - SHIP
HENRY CLAY BY FIRE.

New-York, Sept. 5.—I have just returned from a
melancholy scene—the destruction of the Xcw-York
and Liverpool liner, Henry Clay, 1,400 tons burden,
and her outward-bound cargo on board, by fire.

The Henry Clay was moored at the foot of Maiden
lane, in the East River, and about two o'clock this
morning flames burst forth from the between-decks
and up the main hatchway. The alarm was instantly
given, but such was the combustible nature of her
cargo—chiefly turpeutino, resin, flour , and cotton
V?50 bales)—that although the fire companies and
their engines were on the pier alongside in the
course of a few minutes, yet it was impossible tosave the noble ship. In about an houi'.the flames
enveloped the riffging in their destructive folds,mounting mast high with a thousand tongues of
roaring fury, throwing their red and lurid glare
with a fearful reflection over the city, BrooklynHeights, Brooklyn , and a perfect forest of masts,while in Broadway it appeared as if the deep and
roseate twilight of dawn illumined the eastern hea-
vens. The confusion and sublimity of the scene
were appalling, especially as the bale-fires flashed
upon busy groups of men and boats hauling out theneighbouring ships, which were exposed to the
utmost danger. Soon after four o'clock the main
and mizen masts fell, each with a tremendous crash,and amid cries and shouts of " Clear away ! For
God's sake stand from under !" Oneman only was
injured , so far as yet known, by the falling spars -
liut it is feared that his wounds are mortal. The
foremast did not go by the board until nearly seveno'clock ; and at that hour the ship had heeled over
against the pier ; sheets of fire, and dense rolling
volumes of black smoke bursting through her entire
deck, and many holes on her larboard side—the last
sad scene in the conflagration of the Henry Clav.

The Hemy Clay was one of the finest vessels of
the line of Grinnell, Miutum, and Co., and was
worth about one hundred thousand dollars. The
cause of the fire is not known, neither can I learn
with certainty how the ship and her cargo were
insured. The packet Waterloo, and another very
large vessel, had a narrow escape. Much credit is
due to the New York firemen for their prompt and
well-directed exertions—for they alone saved a
whole fleet from the destroying element.

Eleven O' Clock.—But a few timbers of the
Henry Clay now remain. The loss may as well be
called total. The ship was insured by Messrs.
Grinnell aud Mintura by the year. The cargo,
if owned by English merchants, is most probably
insured.—jfj ming Chronicle.

ms^^y ^
The Britannia Tubular Bridge.—Active prepa-

rations are being made at the Menai Straits con-
nected with the renewed attempts at raising the
tube to its permanent level, a process looked for-
ward to with considerable anxiety, in consequence
of the late misadventure. The* new cylinder in-
tended to replace the one that sprung was cast on
Saturday last. It has to be a week in sand to get
annealed, by which process it will become toughened.
Every precaution has been taken, and the most im-
proved method of casting has been adopted, so as to
confer all additional security. Some modifications
have been carried out by" the engineers, Messrs.
Easton and Amos, in the bottom of the press, to
counteract the effect of contraction in such larra
masses of metal, and which is believed to have been
the superinducing cause of the bursting of the
first cylinder. "When in perfect readiness, the new
cylinder will be shipped on board a .steamer direct
to the Straits. It will be a machine .of prodisious
power, of cast iron, in one piece, of from sixteen to
twenty tons weight, and capable of sustaining a
pressure of 9,000 lbs. or 10,000 lbs. on the inch.
Since the accident , last month, the -whole range of
scaffolding, and all the immense machinery, 'have
received such a superabundance of strength for the
next trial that any recurrence of the recent casualty
is looked unon as improbable. Precautions have
also been taken by Air. Stephenson to guard against
any future damn »e, cither co the tube or to those
who will be engaged in r.iisin» it. seeinsr that, in
addition to the loss of life that occurred on the last
occasion, Mr. E. Clark, the acting engineer, who
was standing on one of the cross-heads of the press,
had a narrow escape, being suddenly thrown on to
the boiler in the engine-room. The tube is now
raised about one quarter of what -frill be its actual
ultimate elevation, and is resting twenty-five feet
above high water. It has subsequently to be hauled
np seventy-five feet higher ; and it is expected that
in twelve days iroin the commencement of opera-
tions it will attain its proper level. The proposi-
tions that have recently been made of lifting thehuge fabric by means of pontoons, tide raised, andbearing up the tube on suitable scaffolding, are by
no means new or unthought of. They would workwell in a model, but would be quite impracticable,for many reasons, on the scale required.—Mining
Journal.

Mr. IIcdscVs Profits.—The following items
have been culled out of the five reports already pub-lished on the York and Berwick, and York and
North Midland Railways, of Mr. Hudson's profi ts.They are not pretended to comprise the whole.The amount:, it will be seen, is the triflin<- sum of£593,695, of which £16S,7S7 has already been re-
paid. If such be the opportunities of gain, can wewonder at the desire and anxiety evinced to get
into directions ? There is not here included the
£'J0,000 received from the Bank of England, northe original Newcastle and the Scarborough surplusshares given him, togeiher about £70,000",—Money belonging to the railways in Mr. Hudson'spossession, and returned by him :—

£ s dGreat North of England purchase
account 11,202 10 0

Returned on East and West
Riding shares 10,000 0 0Money belonging to Landowners 26,000 0 0

Contractors 42,479 13 7North British Money 62 267 14 3
Ir°n rails 9,000 0 0
Money returned and paii by him 167,039 17 10Interest on two bonds, Bank of

EnSland 1,747 4 5
Total repaid 16S,7S7 2 3To pay :—
Sunderland Docks ... /„ 41,000 0 0
Due on 2,075 East and West

Riding Shares, say 15,000 0 0
Profit on Berwick Shares ... 145,704 0 0
Ditto Extension 4,000 0 0
Brandling Junction 42,000 0 0
Iron Rails 55,000 0 0
East and West Riding Shares 60,000 0 0
Difference in Iron ... * ... 2,203 12 11
Hull and Selby Purchase Shares

for which he has given his bill 42,000 0 0
Difference to return for his land

at Londesborough ... ... 18,090 0 0

 ̂ £503,694 15 2
We may here observe that the arbitration on thesum Mr. Hudson ought to receive for the damage

done by the two railways passing through his Lon-desborough estate has been concluded, and £18 000or £20,000 awarded as the full amount he was en-
titled to. Ho had received £08,000, and will there-fore have to return £18,000 or £20,000 overpaid tohim. Legal proceedings, we hear, have already
been commenced against him for the recovery oflarge sums he has made out of or by the rail ways.—f leramtits Raihvav Journ al.

The CoxsuMrrio.v of Biuxdt.—In the Board of
Trade tables, there is a striking evidence of therapid increase jn the consumption of brandy durin"the month ending the oth of August, and which weIiavo no doubt will be even more perceptible in themonth ending the 5th of September, when the ac-
counts are published. In the single month endin"the 5th of August, the quantity of brandy duty pai3
for consumption was 205,968 gallons, against 136,379
gallons in the same month last year, thus showing
an increase of no less than 69,589 gallons in the
montn ; so that the additional duty derived from
brandy for the single month was no less than
£52,191. In the quantity imported the increase is
even more striking. In the same month it amounted
to 552,178 gallons in the present year, against
57,325 gallons in the corresponding month of last
year. • The quantity imported in the first seven
months of the year amounts to no less than 2,407,117
gallons, against only-l,623,096 gallon8 in the same
period in 1848. The effects of the prevailing epi-
demic are here most strikingly seen by the in-
creased consumption of this smnt.̂ -Economut.

ir,nnaCHlnte(i with seve'al hishly respectable
Kv?E y ?* he lm visitet- in ^eJr sickness) who
R£ lved sreat relief and deliverance in attacks
?L, fil Ufb > with(m - «« timely aid of this
Ei, ?mecty ,miehfc ll8Ve terminated fetal 'y.
1 |0",ot ,tliese liMS "ill muoh oblige yo.ircoirespondent who has no end to serve but that ofHumanity . I have the honour to subscribe myself .

Your, most obedient servant,
Clericus.

THE CHOLERA.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NORTHERN STAR.
Sir,—Itisa distressing and perplexing fact, thai the

pathology of cholera continues It disputed point , and
that the British medical journals term with differ-
ent and opposing speculations on the occult nature
and proper treatment of this disease. In the mean-
time, while.the pestilence has advanced with fearfu l
strides in town and country, and has hurried to des-
truction a vast multitude of our countrymen , it is
high time to enquire whether the continental faculty
of medicine has been more successful in th-s em-
ployment of specific remedies. To this important
inquiry, the writer can return a correct and satis-
tactors reply, by stating that thousands of cholera
patients have been cured at Berlin, Leipfzic, Dres-
den, and Vienna, by the medicine used by Dr.
Fleischman, a distinguished physician at the Hos-pital of the Sisters of Mercy, st Vienna, and authorof several valuable medical works. An English
physician, an acquaintance of the learned doctor, hnsused the remedy in numerous cases with neverfailing success ; and ha- most benevolently intro-duced it into thi* country throuch the medium ofrespectable chemists, of whom it may be obtainedunder the original name ot Dr. Heischman's anti-cholera drops. Tlie writer o' thtg communication ia

accounted.—Mr. O'Brien , who was instructed forthe prisoner , said he was requested to ask the court
f? ?! atLa tter written by the senior partner intuo farm , but who was now retired from busin ess,ana which would «ivo the court information withregard to the former character and conduct of theprisoner, m confirm ation of what had been alreadystated upon that point, lie was also instructed toinform the court that llio prisoner had been placed
"U'f. rW""- Position by having imprudentl ymixed himself up with railway speculations.-ThcRecorder said it was no excuse for a man to coin-nut a robbery m order that it might enable him toindu lge in speculations of ai.y description.—TI10prisoner was then sentenced to bo transported forseven years. '

Uttering Forged Orders foh Goods —FrederickBrittle, aged 19, described as a painter , was indictedfor littering and forg ing orders for the receipt of£ood3; and James Uoaro, 30, carpenter , and EdwardDowner, 5J , a dealer, were indicted for receiving thegoods so obtained , well knowing them to have boonobtained by fraudulent pretences.—Mr. Clarkso-i
and Mr. Parnell appeared for the prosecution, and
Mr. Ballantino and Mr. Parry defended the two
elder prisoners.—The prisoner Brittle, a somewhat
simple half-starved looking lad, dressed in the pri-
son clothes, pleaded guilty to four indictments ,
charging him, by moans of the forged orders, with
obtaining a quantity of turpentine, white lead, ver-
mil lion , oil, and other goods, the property of Messrs.
Blundell , Speaco, and Co.*-The evidence adduced
in support of the indictment proving the following
facts :—The prosecutors, who are largo oil and
colour merchant s, carry ing on business at Anchor-
whavf, Thames-street, had , amongst their other
numerous customers, a person named Bnuhfield , j
and on the 3rd of last month one of the partners in
the firm found in their letter-box an order purport-
ing to come from that customer for a cask of white
lead , which he gave orders to bo supp lied ; ami on
the following day the lad Brittle came with si truck ,asked for the goods, aud, no suspicion being enter-
tained , the order was supplied to him, and ho tookthe cask away on the truck. On tho Cth the boycame again and, by means of another forged order.obtaining a carboy of turpentine, a barrel of boiledoil , and seven pounds weight of vermillion ; and ontlie 9th came again for a cask of white lead. Theorders previously to this being found to have beenforged , an officer of the City police was fetched ,and the lad having had the lead given to him , ho
took it away, followed by tho officer , who traced
him to No. 44, Compton-stroet , Clerlccnwell, where
he saw him unload it , being assisted by Hoare,whose namo as a metal and marine-store dealer wasover the door. Another officer having been set to
watch the house, the boy, who left directly he hadunloadod the lead, was followed as far as St. Luke'sOhuvch, where the offi cer stopped him , and bavin *had some communication, at once took him inno
custody. The officers then returned to tlie shop
when Downer came into tlie shop from a cellarand , in answer to tho officers , said he was themaster of the shop. They then told him who they
were, and he then retracted what he had said , andsaid he was not the master of tho shop, and Uoare
coming into the shop, said that he had lent a mannamed Jolinson or Thompson some money on thelead that had just been, brought in, as well as therest of the goods obtained, which were found in
another part of the shop. Upon their being taken
into custody Hoare's wife gave some information
that led to the apprehension of a man namedThompson, who, it turned out , had been the personwho had sent the boy with the forged orders, and
who had sold tho articles to Hoare, who, it wasclearly proved , was aware how the goods were ob-tained.—For the defence of Downerit was contended
that beyond stating that he was master of the shopho was not shown to have taken part in tho pur-chases, and being father of noave's wife, mv-ht
have thought ho had a right to answer the policeas ho did in the first instance.—The Common Ser-geant, in summing up, said he thought the caseagainst Downev very slight.—The jur y having con-sulted some time without being able to come to adecision, retired, and a fresh jury were empannolled.
—W. Ihompson , aged 55, a painter, was then in-dicted with the other three prisoners, BrittleIlOftVe, ailll DownOl1, for- OOl- -pirmj z to defraud divpfs
persons.—Tho prisoner pleaded " Guilty."Receiving Stolen Goods.—Home and Downerwere then indicted for receiving a quantity of tools,principal ly carpenters ', knowing them to have beenstolen.—Mr. Ryland prosecuted , and Mr. Ballantinoand Mr. Parry dcfimdeit. In tins case it appearedthat wheu tho police searched tlie house of Hoare,they found hidden in the garret a largo quantity ofexcellent cavpontei-31 tools, and upon asking the
prisoners about thorn , they said that they had bought
them at a sale many years ago, Downer stating thatno had made the purchase himself , buy ing thorn for
his son. Tho police believing thorn 'to be stolon ,made inquiries , and found that on the 10th of Junea carpenter 's shop, at some now buildings in West-bournc-tcrraco, was burglariously entered , and ailtho workmens' tools stolen , and that those found
proved beyond doubt to bo the same. -Whilst the
jury were consulting in this case, tho jury who hadretired returned into court , and 'found Hoare" Guilty," but acquitted Downer .—Tho second iurv
having consulted a short time, returned a verdictof " Guilty" against both the prisoners .—Tho Com-
mon-Sorgonnt, in passing sentence, said it was evi-
dent thoir house w.is a regular nest for stolen goods.
They did not live tliore, nor had they called any one
to show who they wore ; and it was cvidcnf ,'from
tlic manner in \vlifoh they were defended, that there
was no lack of money ; and it was pretty certain
they belougod to a gang. He should , therefore,sentence Hoaro to twelve, and Downer to ton years
transportation . — Thompson , when called oil for
judgment, put in a long written statement , alleging
that poverty and disease hail driven him to act asho had , and askini; mercy for the boy, whom he said
ho had seduced into tho matter , having fi rst met
him in tho workhouse.—It then transpired that ho
had been twice before convicted for swindling, and
had been imprisoned for .two years and for six
month s.—Tim Common-Sorj roant sentenced him to
two years' imprisonment , without hard labour.—
Upon tho lad Brittle being brought up for judgmen t
an officer said that 'no was Thompson's' own son ,
and that ho brought up another son who was used
by the gang.—The Co-.nmon-Sorgoautsaid if tho law
allowed him he would have transported Thompson ,
but tho indictment lie pleaded guilty to nid not givo
him the power. The lad was 'to be pitied , and the
sentence would bo three months ' imprisonment.

Misdkmeaxour ,—Philip Freeman surrendered and
pleaded guilty to an indictment charging him with
misdemeanour.—Mr. Clarkson , who, with Mr.
Bodkin , was instructed for the prosecution , said
that this indictment w:is prefered by tho Commis-
sioners of Lunacy against the defendant , for liavin"
unlawfull y maintained a house for the reception o°f
lunatic persons without having a licence for that
purpose. The circumstances were shortl y these :—
In consequence of information received by the com-
missioners, they proceeded to the house of tho
defendan t at Button , near llounslow , where they
found two persons of unsound mind , and , bavin "
ascertained that the defendant had no licence, and
that the persons in question had baeti admitted
without the certificate of any medical man , they
had felt it their duty to institute the present pro-
secution. The commissioners had no desire to
aggravate tho offence of the defendant , but they at
the same time felt that it was one which must bo
put down by the arm of tho law, and tliev con-
sidered it essential that it should be publicly known
that in every case where tlie act of Parliament was
violated the parties would be brought before a
criminal court.—The defendant was" ordered to
enter into his recognisance to appear and receive
the judgment of the court,;..Burglary.—John Frostf24, was indicted for bur-
glariously breaking and entering the dwelling-house
of'David William Wire, and stealing a timeniecc, a
quantity of plate and other articles, his property .Mr. Bodkin proscuted . The prosecutor in this case
is tho well known solicitor, and the robbery in ques-
tion was committed at his country house, at Lewis-
ham. It appeared that on the night of the 23rd ofAugust, the premises were secured by the servants,Mr. Wire and his family being in town , and thenext morning it was discovered that the house had
been entered during tho night by some person , who
had climbed up the waterspout , and thus obtained
access to the upper part of tho premises, and that
the property in question had been stolen. Tho pri-
soner was stopped by a police sergeant named
Wilton in the morning after the'robbery carry ing a
bundle, which was found to .contai n nearly the'whole
of the stolen articles. The jury found the prisoner
guilty, and he was sentenceil to be transported for
ten years.

iNCENDunisJt.—Thomas Smith, S3, pleaded guilty
to an indictment charging him with feloniouslvsetting fire to a wheatstack , the property of Thom asBarrow and Henry Phelps U;ixtei\—!ti\ Bullock , inpassing sentence, told the prisoner that a few yeavsMM Ills life would Iiavo been forfeited for ilsisOifcnce ; and he asked hi:u how he came to commitSHcIi an ofienco ?—The prisoner replied , that he wasdri ven to it by distress.—Mr. Bullock snid , thatdestroying the food of others'cbuld not do him anybenefit. 7rhere might have been some excuse if he
had stolen a loaf of bread.—The prisoner said hehad tried to get work, but was unable to do so ; liewould not rob, and he was not allowed to beg :—He was then sentence d to be transported forfifteen years.
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Vonsont> ™* ¦•« 1«2 not scent •for fifteen months. Before they parted his wifewrote to him to ask him to giveLr her liberty -The Recorder : What do you mean by cirRorher l,bcr v f-Defendant : Why, that we fnLn°t otlive together. I gave JiW her liberty as she wished,and she gave me mine, and she told mo she wasgoing to bo married , and I gave her leave to do so,and she said I intent do the same. I then man-indtins woman , as I considered myself a single man.—The llccordor hero handed to the second wife thefollowing document which was taken from the pri-soner, and asked hoi- if she had ever seen it before ?—She replied that when she discovered the prisonerwas a married man and taxed him with it, he pro-duced the paper in question, as ho said to satisfyher that their marriage was legal, and he at thesame time told her that it .wa s signed by his firstwife.—The paper was as follows :—" This papercnrtifies that Stephen Deer sold his lawful wife forhve shillings for the term of his natural life, and allparties agrees to the following words—to pay fiveshillings, and one shilling to drink health ." Severalsignatures were appended to lltis orecious donn.
mont , mid among them one purporting to be that ofthe prisoner 's firs t wife.—The Recorder, in passingsentence, said it was a great aggravation of the of-fence that had been committed by tho prisoner,that he had induced his wife to be a party to such aprofli gate and disgraceful proceeding as the allegedsale, aud to induce her to believe that the solemncontract which they had originally entered into couldbe broken by any such act. Underany circumstances
it was a groat public offence for.i man to go through
the ceremony of marriage with another woman
while his wife was living, and in this case, as ho be-fore stated , the act had been aggravated by the pro-fl igate conduct of.the prisoner with reference to thealleged sale of his wife. lie then ordered the pri-soner to be kept to hard labour for one year.

Youxo Thieves and i-iiEin Teachers.—DavidRogers, 13, a diminutive lad, and John Brown , 23,pleaded guilty to the charge of stealing a pockethandkerchief from the person of Patrick EdwardDonnelly. In answer to inquiries made by the Re-corder, the officer who apprehended the "prisonersstated that Brown was a notorious thief, and it washis habit to train up young boys like the other pri-soner to assist him in committing robberies. In. the
present instance Rogers wa3 put forward bv him to
commit tho roobery while ho stood behind him, andcovered him from observation . Rogers, it appeared,
had been before imprisoned fW thvee -veelu for arobbery.—The Recorder, in passing 'sentence, s.iidho should make a great distinction in tho punish-ment , because there was no doubt that the youn«lad had bacn led to commit the offence by his olderassociate, who evidently was in tho habit of trainim-
young boys to habits of theft . Ho then sentencedRogers to be kept to hard labour for six months,and Brown was ordered to be transported foi- tenyears.

Co.nvictiox for Perjury .—John Daily, an a^edman , surrendered to tak» his trial for 'wilful °ndcorrupt perjury,—Mr. Clarkson and Mr. Wildewere tor tlio prosecution , and Mr. W. Cooper wascounsel for the defendant. The prosecutor ot thislnuictment was a person named Bennett , who car-ries on the business of a soda water manufacturer atBrixton . It appeared that the defendant went iutoIns servico 111 March last, and he was en^eil as
n ° a f 1''r «nd continued in that employment untiltlic oUtli ol Juno , when in consequence of some mis-conduct the prosecutor discharged him, and at thesame time paid him the whole of his w.-i o-C3 ,\.
very few days afterwards tlie defendant cuiso'd *a
^-n 0 ,,  ,-?3uoJ ilSainst tho prosecutor forA.2 < 3s. 4d., alleging that this amount was duo tohim for arrears of wages and for lent money • andon the 10th of Jul y, the defendant wont before MrJustice P.ittesoii , at chambers , and deliberatelymade an affidavit that he had been informed by aperson named John Redding, who was in the ser-vioo ot the prosecutor , that ho was about to leavethe country, and that ho had disposed of his busi-ness, and had sent numbers of trunks, containingJus wearing apparel and other property, to a personnamed Rawhns , who resided near the Bank of Eng-land , to bo sent on board a vessel bound for Aus-tralia, and which was expected to sail on the 12thofJul y, and also that the prosecutor intended totake his departure in her. The effect of thisaffidavit w;is to justif y the iearnod jud ge in issuinga warrant authorising the apprehension of the nro°secutor ana Jus detention 111 custod y unti l heshould fin d ba il, and according ly he was taken bvan officer , and was compelled to remain in custodyuntil he found bail to tho amount of the debt andcosts. The present-prosecution was founded uponthis ntndiivit , and the evidence clearly establishedthat thcre was not a particle of truth in the state-ments that were made by tho defendant. Tho pro-secutor swore positively that he never had any in-tention to go to Australia ; that he did not owe thodefendant a farthing ; and also that no personnamed John Redding had ever been in his service •and ail the other allegations madoin tho defendant'saffidavit were negatived in an equall y distinct man-ner.—Mr. Cooper addressed the jury for the de-fendant, and the Recorder having summed up thocase, the jury , after a short deliberation , found thodefendant " Utility, " but recommended him tomercy on account of his age.-The learned Judge,in sentencing the defendant, commented upon thevery serious nature of the offence of which he hadbeen convicted , and observed that but for tho re-commendation of the jury, and tho fact upon whichit was founded ,, ho should certainly have felt it hisduty to pass a sentence of transportation upon him.lie then ordered the defendant to be imprisoned andkept to hard labour for, fifteen months.

Fj- tosious Assault.—Isidore Yarblenski, 17, aPolish Jew, was indicted for a felonious assault uponLeah Isaacs, a givl under twelve years of a"© —MrLaurie conducted the prosecution on behalf of theCorporation of London ; Mr. Repton was for thedefendant.—Tho charge was clearly established —Ihe jury returned a verdict of " Guilty ;" and theRecorder sentenced the defendant to nine months'imprisonment and hard labour. —Tho defendantwished to know, through the interpreter who hadbeen engaged in ;the cause, what ho was to do withregard to his victuals while he was in gaol -TheRecorder asked what he meant ?—Tho interpretersaid that being, a Jew he wished to know whetherhe could comply with his religious restrictions withregard to his food while lie was in prison .-The Re-corder said he . had no power to make any order
Z ? 2 f \ f1C?S Th.° dofendant °"Sh - ^ havethought of tins before ho attempted to debauch achild under twelve years of age, If his religion hadkept him irom. committing such an act, he wouWnot lmvebeen p aced in his present position, but asit had not, he must confine himself to the regulationsof the prison in which he would be confine!

Embedment .-William Isaac Pitch , 37, pleadedffiulty to two indictments charging him with em-bezzluff money to a considerable Amount , the pro-
Sv« t 

3Sr
t
Su.M,°rg?n > Martyr, and Co., his ' em-ploye s. To a third indictment of a similar descriq-tion tho prisoner pleaded not guilty.-Mr. Parnell,who was for the prosecution , said that the prose-cutors of this indictment carried on a business ofwholesale stationers in Famnffdon-street, and tl)Cprisoner had boon in then- employment for nearlytwenty years, and up to the time of this transactionthey had a high opinion of his integrity. Therewas no doubt, however, that the prisoner hadavailed himself of his position to appropriate largesums oi money to his own use ; and with regard totlie indictment to which he pleaded not guilty, he be-lieved the fact was, that the sums which that indict-ment alleged him to have misappropriated had inpoint of fact, bcen repaid by tho produce of otheracts of embezzlement. Tho prosecutors, however,

I1'1-1110 vindictive feeling against the prisoner, andthey nad no desire to proceed upon this indictment,
u- TouLd raei'ely 1>eP'y up°» the two charges towhich the prisoner had pleaded guilty .-The Re-corder inquired what salary the prironor received ?-Mr. 1 nraell said his salary was -£160 a-year. He

cln rTet -1?e inforraed the CO"'1' that the pri-sonci had a wife and four children.-The Recorderasked what was the amount of the prisoner's defali
3 bA Senttej nan connected with the prose-cutoi b firm said, that the prisoner was ascertained\e bare received nearly A for which he had not

THE BERMONDSEY MURDER.
RE-EXAMINAT ION oTrilE MAMINGS ATSOUTHWARK POLICE OFFICE.

and Maria, Ins wiio, were again bvougl.t up tW ri-examination , before Mr. Seeker, magtstn,te of thiscourt, charged with the wilful muvdor of tl" htaPatrick O'Connor. The court was crowded to ox! ¦cess with spectators of both si-xos , and oul.-ide alargo concourse of person.' assembled , .inNi,vi3 to-see the prisoners us they avi ived from HorscnnMif'CT-lillie gaol. Tho excitement nt firs t produced !rv thisextraordinary case continued as intense ai\ d as
general as ever. Tho seats near the bench were-
occup ied , as on previous occasions, by several
persons of distinction.

About half-vast tivo o'clock the police van con-
taining the prisoners drove up into the com ty.-ird
111 tho rear of the police-office , and in a few minutes
afterwards Manning and his wile were escorto.i intothe dock by the police, where they at first woreaccommodated with chairs. Tlic male prisonerappeared to bo in ill-health and depressed in spirits ;but his wife looked cheerful and quite well andconversed in an under tone with Mr. Kinc, thegovernor of the gaol , who sat in the dock v.«t be-hind her, Mr. Bums, the male prisoner's profeswrnaiadviser , also sat next his client, aud bct-wn thotwo prisoners . Mr. Bodkin and Mr. Havward at.tended as before, on the part of the Crown, tor thaprosecution.

Mr. Kkaxe, the governor of the gaol, who stoodnear Mm. Manni ng, stated that she obje ct. >d tothe case boing proceeded with until her' .v-iieitor
was present, lie ,\mved in a few minutes , when
Mr. Ed win , tho chief clerk , proceeded to read overtho deposition's of tlie witnesses alread y examined,
excepting those of Bassett and Hammond . As thedepositions of Bassett (now no move) wei"> notsigned , some difficult y may arise as to their recoP"tion as evidence against the prisoners. His state*ments formed a most importan t link in the chain of.ovidenco which proved tho disposal of the railwayshares by Manning, awl traced the changing of thebank-notes, and ultimately their subsequent 'posses-sion to tho female prisoner. It was statwl thatthough Hammon d, the fellow-clerk of Basset; , hadpartly recovered from his severe attack of d'av iioeaho was not likely to bo well enough to attend thatday Some tri fling corrections were made in nartsof the evidence, as taken down, by Mr. Edwin* tho

Mr. Lock wood, the surgeon , for instance, saidthat he did not state positively that the spots uponthe coal-shovel were spots of blood . They mightbe rust, and probably were; bnt he could iiot saypositively whether they were rust or blood. Thahair he found attached to it was not longer tlnn that
of tho deceased.

Tho reading of tho depositions was not over untilthree o'clock, when tho witnesses were called on tosign them ; in the course of which proceeding Mr.Hammond (who , when called , did not appear , iioinj-,as was stated , ill from an attack of diarrh.-:̂  wasannounced as having arrived , when his .-^..iencewas also read over to him and signed. Tno wit-nesses generally were than bound over to ap ivar atthe October sessions, to he held at thc 'u-ntraltrimi-ial Court , commencing October 22Ihe prisoner s wwe then called on to stmi'l up-but, on the application of Mr. Binns , tl.c maleprisoner was allowed to remain sitting on thaground of being extremely ill ; and he lonkorl ™.Mr. Si,ow, who had possession of the teeth of thedeceased, here produced them ; upon whichW illiam Cosley was examined.—He said , I am adentist. I have examined a set of artificial tooth in.the possession of Mr. Slow. I made them fc .¦ thedeceased, Mr. Patrick O'Connor , in June, Hi"Mary Wells examined .—I reside at No. h Rus-sell-strcet , Bormondsoy. I recollect tho male pri-soner at the bar (whom she identi fied), as Iiavinccome to my father 's house and botidit sixp- nn£worth of lime on a Monday. I nsked him what sorthe would have-white or grey. lie said he ui'l notmind which ; ho wanted that which would hurt- thequickest. I told him I did not know which wouldbum the quickest. I told him we had no whit s • hesaid he won d have the grey. He paid me tho six-ponce, and desired the lime to be sent , asked for apen and ink , and wrote a direction on a bit ofpaper, which I gave to the boy Walsh , who tookhom e the lime.—By Mr. Binns : Tlie maid servantvas at home at the time. I spoke to Mr. Mnnnin *in tho yard. The servant was present ; hoi- namois Ann iaylov. She is not here. She heani whatManning said on that occasion. I heard of thistransaction through the boy Walsh. I spoke to Mrllayward yesterday about it. I did so then iV.r thefirs t tune. I sought Mr. .Hayward , not he mo. Iwas taken there by my father, at the request of In-spector Yates. It was about a month after tli. -iuir-ler was committed that I heard of it. TIk> boyWalsh told Ann Taylor about the murder nt thesame time . I had a conversation with my fatherabout it , but he \v,iS told of it at tho same 'time. Isaid what I know about it when spoken to , j ustwhat I have said to-day. I have read about it andspoken to others of it, I have not read the ac -~unt3all through. I have read Walsh's evidence ; 1 >nokoto him about it afterwards . We <!i;! not 1- ad ittogether. Tarts of it T did not roml.-Wlvi !. avathe parts you did not read ? (L'lUfflitei '.) 1 readall that was in the P atriot, but not all that an- .oaredin other papers.
Harriet Feiimek.— I carry stay laces , i-c. .about

the streets for sale. I remember 'being in the neigh-
bourhood of Minver-place on a Friday, and Iwwing
that a dead body bad been found. I saw sonu- police-men about the house So. 3, on that day. On thoSaturday before that Friday I was in the neighbour -hood, and saw a person cleaning tho outsidil " n f thohouse No. 3, Minver- place. I saw tint persui; ('iden-tify ing Mrs. M-uining .) . I said , "If you v|oasoma am , do you want a person to clean your stoos?"She said , " Come on Monday. " I said I could'not.She asked me bow much I would charge for clean-ing part of tho house inside. I said fiveponco ; andshe desired mo to come in. She asked me to washsome blinds . I said I could not do that , as I hadcut my hand , but that I would clean up tho backkitchen. She said she had cleaned both buck andfront kitchen herself the day before. She afterwards
said I n.ight do the b.nck kitchen. I notici-. ! therea basket, which was white as if from lime , and shoasked mo to clean it out for her. But I cou 'J notdo it on account of my hand. She then scrubbed
the basket herself. (The witness her identiticd themale prisoner as the other person she saw in the
house No. 3.) When I came up with the f;malo
prisoner , he stamped his foot, say insr , " Givo it tome, directly ;" ami she said, " I will." Sho *avehim something, but I do not know what \l was.lie came in and out twice while I was there. Ilive with my father and mother in Staple-street,
Bevmondsey.

Matilda Weldex.—I am servant to Mr. Lain-bviilge. I remember Mr. Manning coming to my
master's house on the 13tb day of Au srusfc. (Men-tified tho prisoner Manning.) Ho sent"me on that
day to No. 3, Minver-place, but I could not find it.He went out himself then , and brought back abottle of brandy. Mrs. Bsiinbridu'e asked him i f hiawife was coining, and he said , "'No, she's gone into
the country ." I/cannot say exactl y whether hisanswer was, " Sho is gone into the country, " or" I have sent her into the country, " but it wiis oneor the other.

By Mr. Bixxs.—I was in the room lying fhn teathings when Mrs. Bainbridgc asked the question of
Mr. Manning.

Mary Anne Sciiofield. — I live opposite 3/Minver-place, and remember seeing Mrs. Manning
go away in a cab on the 13th of August , about half-
pasfc throe o'clock. Saw Mr. Manning come atfi ve, and knock at the door , then tap at the window.
Ho asked me if I had scon his wife. I said , " YesI saw her go out in a cab." He asked whether shehad any lugga ge with her. I s:iid " Yes ; a fOoddeal. Ho asked what time. I said about half-piist three. He then went over to So. 2, and wentin there.

Sophia PAT3re.-I live at 3fp. 2, Minver-place. -
and recollect Mr. Manning coming to my house ontho Monday after tho murder. "lie got over thewall into the garden of No. 3, and I saw no more ofhim that day. On the Thursday before th e mur derI saw Mr. Manning sitting on the jrsmlen wall smok-ing Ins pipe and-drinking beer. That was about aquarter before seven o'clock. He was talking to moand an old gentleman who lodges in my house aboutrailway matters, lie was there about twentyminutes. He jump ed down rather abruptly, sayinglie had an appointment, and must go and dross. Hethen went into his house, and I saw no more of him,that day, I went out about a qnarter past seven,and did not return till eleven o'clock that fli ght. I(lid not see Mr. Manning the next day. Manningtoll mo ho was a traveller , but beyond that I knownothing of how they lived.

Mr. YOVKCIIUSBAXD . — I am a ganger in the
Customs. I knew Mr. O'Connov for ton m> <At>vm
years. I saw him on Thursday , the 9th ult., on
London-bridge, about a quarter to five o'clock,going towards Bermondsey.

Mr. J. Coleman, of the Excise.—I was acquainted
with Mr. O'Connor. I saw him last alive in Weston-
atreet, about eight or ten minutes after fi ve. liewas then about three minutes walk from Minver-
place, in which direction he was going. I did notspeak to him. Ho was on the opposite side. I amquite confident it was he. I lost sight of him beforehe reached Minvor-placo. lie appeared in his usualhealth, as well as I could see.

Mr. Bodkin here intimated that it -was proposedto adjourn for eight days from this time j but seein*the mortality which unhapp ily surround ed them?and by which they had already lost one witness,' itwas desirable that the depositions of the other wit-nesses should be taken a* early as possible. Heshould therefore, propose that they adjourn the cas»until Wednesday.
Tho magistrate then div:ctcd that tlio prisoncro

should bo brought up again on Wednesday next, atthree o'clock , unless that day should be set aside 1)T

Central ©rfatfoal <£outi

Abolition op OAt ns.—There is a clause in the
Kew Bankruptcy Act abolishing oaths so far as a
bankrupt and his wife may be concerned. By tho246th section, it is provided "that all persons who
are now, or shall hereafter bo declared bankrupts,
under any fiat.or petition for adjudication of bank-
ruptcy,' and the wives of such persons respectively,
¦shall and may be examined before the court after
making and signing the declaration contained in the
schedule to this act annexed , without being sworn
on oath." '
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Tn,.y were then remanded until WednesdayM,*. M«n»nS stood during the whole examinitorn, to her husband remained seated, exc™£
some of the witnesses were called upon to identifv
J3w"?-Je ^-Pto a ^ment. The pSeeedmp. did. not terminate until near five o'clock*hen the prisoners *ere take* back in the van to

WED3JESDAT.
The court had much the same aspect as on thelast occasion, except that the number of ladieapresent on the bench and through the court wasgreater than we have yet seen. At three o'clockthe van was despatched for the prisoners, who were

brought into court at a quarter past. They were
oressed as on Saturday, and bore much the same
appearance in health, Sirs. Manning looking quite¦well, and her husband still pale and sickly. He didnot, however, seem so dejected ; he walked morebuoyantly to his usual seat, and soon was observedto laugh somewhat merrily at some remark made tolum by his solicitor, Mr. Binns, who, with Mr. Solo-mons, had taken their seats at three o'clock.Neither the magistrate nor the professional gentle-men for the prosecution were then present, nor didthey enter the court for some time after the pri-soners, and all other necessary persons appeared intheir respective places. During the delay, which,"we believe, was occasioned by the absence of Mr.
Bodkin, Manning held rather a long conversation
with Mr. Solomons ; and Mrs. Manning's com-plesum, generally good, rose to a still deeper hue.She threw off her mantle, and changed her positionsitting with her back to the bench, by which sheiad an opportunity of glancing occasionally at herirastowd. She also appeared in good spirits, and•was several times observed to smile. At ten minutesto four o clock the magistrate, Mr. Seeker, took hisseat on the bench, and was followed bv Mr. Hay-ward, solicitor to the prosecution ; but *Mr. Bodkindid not appear. The prisoners were then desired to
rise. They both did so, which would lead to the
belief that although Manning was still looking
lU, he did not feel so, otherwise the same applica-
tion would have been made as on the last day for
lie permission of the court to sit. Mrs. Manning
on rising, threw up her veil. °

Tho evidence of Mr. Coleman, the landlord, and
3fr. Griffin , the clerk of the Bank of England, was
then raid aloud to them previous to affixing their
signatures.

Mr. Moxay, superintendent of police in Edin-
burgh, was then examined by the magistrate, and
repeated the evidence that be had already given at
the inquest and also at this office. -When the wit-
ness came to relate waat Mrs. Manning, in her con-
TersatUin with him, said respecting her husband's
ill treatment of her, particularly at Tauriton, even
to the.exlent of threatening her life, Mr. Solomons
observed that that was not in the depositions, and
ought not to be inserted. He submitted that
¦whether for or against the female prisoner, the con-
versation should be inserted complete as the witness
stated it.—Mr. Binns objected to any statement that
had nothing to do with the charge against his client.
—Mr. Seeker agreed with Mr. Binns that it was
unnecessary to take down anything that was ante-
cedent to the transaction.—Mr. Solomons said, that
if that were so the depositions already contained
much that was antecedent to it. They contained
part of the conversation that witness had with his
client, and he contended that it ought either to be
taken down complete or altogether expunged—The
Magistrate was of a different opinion, and ruled ac-
cordingly.—The evidence of Mr. Moxay, when con-
cluded, was read over to him and signed. Both the
prisoners seemed to listen to it withmuch attention ,
and atthe close their faces were flushed as if they
had been excited by the relation of the facts it con-
tained.

Mr. IlAMiio'fD, Clerk of Messrs. Kellick and Co.,
stock brokers, was called on to give fresh evidence.
He stated, in reply to Mr. Hay ward, that on the
20th August he went to the Bank of England to stop
the £100 note, dated 5th of June, 1849, which
iad been given to the person who represented him-
self as Mr. O'Connor. In reply to Mr. Bodkin
{who entered at this period of the proceedings, half-
J>ast iour o'clock) he stated that he was shown at the
Bank of England the said £100 note, and recog-
nised it as that which he gave to Mr. Bassett (de-
ceased), and which he saw Mr. Bassett give to the
person representing himself a3 Mr. P. O'Connor.
He recognised it by the number and a'so by the en-
dorsement. These two circumstances enabled him
-to swear it was the same note. There was no one
present when he gave the note to Mr. Bassett. He
had not the least hesitation in saying tlie prisoner
at the bar was the person who received the £100
note from the hands of Mr. Bassett as Patrick

"O*Co:inor. His evidence having been read over, he
signed it.

Mr. Sievexs, the stockbroker, wa3 called, but
'did not appear, upon which the magistrate in-
quired if he had been duly served with a summons,
and the police-officer answered that he had served
Mm with one, and that he at the same time said he
"would come. He went for him since the court met,
and wis told he had gone into the country.

The prisoners were then remanded to two o'clock¦ on Thursdav next.
Sir. Bixxs and Mr. Sotoxioss both applied to the

magisri-ate to order that the moneys, to which
there was no other title, should be given to the
prisoners to enable them to procure eminent counsel
to defend them, the sum that had been awarded
being utterly inadequate.

Tffe magistrate declined to interfere further, ob-
serving that he declined with less reluctance as there
¦was another authority which might be appealed to
in the matter.

The prisoners were then romoved.

Trial of the Maxxixgs.—The next sossion of
the Central Criminal Court, at which Mr. and Mrs.

- Manning will be tried for the Bermondsey murder,
"will c-iiinence on Monday, the 22nd of October.
The presiding judges will be the Lord Chief Baron ,
Sir F. Pollock, Mr. Justice Maule, an<l Mr. Justice
Cres-well, and, in probability, therefore, the
trial will take place before that first-mentioned
judge. Mr. Ballantine and Mr. Parry have been
retained to defend Mrs. Manniug, and Air. Sergeant
"Wlikins and Mr. Charnoek, it is said, arc, or will
oe engaged on behalf of the male prisoner. A re-
tainer on behalf of Mrs. Manning was sent to Mr.
Clarkson, but that gentleman had already been re-
tained for the prosecution by the Treasury
Solicitor. The counsel for the prosecution wiil be
Mr. BaJkin, Mr. Clarkson and Mr. Clerk. It is
not known, as yet, whether the Attorney-General

• 'Will lpad the case for the crown.
(From our Third Edition of last week.)

Ihiring the last few days Inspector Yates and
Burton have discovered some important additional
evidence rospec.inj the murder of Patrick O'Connor.

. Out V tasc oanination of the prisoners a brick-
layer * !:id was called to prove the selling of the

. lime i« Manning, and on being pressed he said that
he could not positively swear that he was the man .

. Burto" ascertained on Friday thattlie daughter of
Mr. \7r\\s, the bricklayer, was in= ,thc counting-
hon-c- when Manning entered tbat l>).ace in an
impivi' at manner to write his name and address

. for th-:1 iad to cany the lime. She took particular
noiic; hi" the man, from the manner in which he
coiiJu -ie-i himself ; and she informed Burton that
she 17:1s confident she could identify him again. In
cozieeqjj '-neeof that Inspector Yates obtainedan order
fro!u Mr. Seeker for her to visit the prisoner,
wlie*: <" ue prisoner was placed among twenty others

. n oiif of the yards. She instantly pointed him out
. as ti.e prey who purchased the lime ; her evidence
. tho;ef>Tc. will be conclusive on that point. II. Fer-

msr i >; • srirl who washed the house for Mrs. v aniline
on tii- >aturuay after tbe murder, also ̂ visited the
prison, .-im! identified her among other feuialu pri-

. souiT-s as the person who employed her. The pri-
; sorif-r- v. ill be brought from the gaol to the South-¦warli jj oliie court, at three o'clock this afternoon ,

and ril'ti'r the additional evidence has been taken,
they will be remanded until a week before tbe Octo-
"ber sessions of the Central Criminal Oourt, when
all i\. • depositions of the witnesses will be read

• over "< » them, and they will be fully committed
. for trial.

An Inquest was held before Mr, U. Wakley, at
the PIoul'Ii Tavern, Museum-street, Bloomsbury,
on tli - body of Judith Bospidnick. the, wife of a
dairyman, residing at 20, in the same street, whose
death was reported to be attended with suspicious
circumstances. The deceased had been addicted to
&al»it.s of intemperance for some time past, which
having undermined her constitution, a violent
attack of diarrhoea carried her off in thirty-two
hours. The suddenness of her death gave rise to
sobii* malicious reports, highly injurious to Uie
huSii:i;i-J, and at his earnest request the above in-
quiry w;i3 instituted. Several neighbours attested
to tfcV 'I- 'wased being ill some considerable time
previous to her death, and their testimony was cor-
rebuv ii ua by Mr. Thornton, a surgeon, who had
atto',.'e I her ; and the coroner having addressed
the jury on thebnd feeling th"t could originate such
a ru:isM5v, they immediately returned a verdict of
"*v! isml death." expressing themselves satisfied
th:;T. i !.i? rciibrt was entirely without foundation.

Muk.-. Giiateyahds CiosEn.—In consequence of a
co;ri '<nii .ic.inon from tin? Secretary of State, Messrs.
Asiiby a:itl Child, the churchwardens of the exten-
siv.- :• i:K!i of St. An'..'s=, \vc=t!;;l:istoi-, ii-.tvM iv-
suivr i ^> e\ ..-;a the graveyards, three in number,

'. with.*! fl-iat parish, against all future interments on
and :-.fuT tbe 15th inst.
"M-.paulay's History seems destined to have the
same run in Germany which has brought it trium-

' -phant through, so many editions in Englaud. Tue
- Tau-j ii^uz copy lies on all tables. It is already a
actinic book, greeted with universal praise, while,: curiously enough, Carlyle, whose spirit is so Ger-
maa, is scarcely known beyond the cream of littrai i.

ROW STREET—Indecent Exposure.—An el-
derly wplLdressed man,named ThomasErskiueGrant ,
described as an annuity-broker and agent, residing at
No. 1, Salisbury-street, Strand , was placed at the
bw bef re Mr. Jardiue, cbarged with indecently
expo-in? his person to two children.—Richard Wood,
a lighterman, stated that about four o'clock in tbe
arternoon of Sundav he wa3 attending to his barges
at the bottom of Genrge-street, Adelphi, known as
the dark arches, when he saw the prisoner at Mr.
Ilaynesman's wharf with two female children, his
trouser3 bsins open before them, and seeing that he
was observed he walked away, followed by the chil-
dren. On meeting with the constable on the beat,
and stating what he hid seen, the officer considered
there was not sufficient to take the prisoner iuto
custody, which induced him to follow them to ano-
ther wharf, where he again saw him expose himself
t> the children inside the folding doors of the sfrps
leading to the Adelphi-terrace, and the children
having run away apparently frightened, he took the
prisoner into custody, and handed him over to the
cons'able. In answer to a solicitor, who attended
f-r the prisoner, the witness said he was a candidate
for the situation of beadle, but it was not on that
account that be had come forward, but for the good
of society. The evidence of the witness being partly
confirmed by the constable and a porter employed on
the Adelphi-pier.—Mary Anne Rollins, the elder of
the children, who was accompanied by her parents,
said she with was her younger sister and an infant
in Salisbury-street, when the prisoner made them a
present of a few walnuts, after which they went into
Adam-street, where lie Mowed them, and on amv-
in? under the dark arches he gtve them apples,
s'fll following them until they arrived at the steps
leading to the terrace, where he acted in ths manner
described b? the witness Wood, which caused them
to ruu away from him, being much frightened. 

^ 
The

younger sister of tl-e witness having given similar
evidence, the solicitor informed the court that he
had not attended professionally, but was on terms
flf intimacy with the prisoner, who was remarkable
for his kindness to children, not havfng any of his
own, although a married man, and he believed he
was totally incapable of acting in the disgraceful
manner described ; but in consequence of his labour-
ing under an infirmity he went under the arches,
where persons seldom pass, being entirely ignoraut
that the children were near him.—The prisoner ad-
mitted that he was in the habit of giving Iruit to
children in the streets, as was well known to persons
wj io vend it, and his only object in going to such a
retired place was for relief, which be very eften re-
quired, as could be proved by his medical attendant,
from the nature of bis complaint, and be had left his
house for a short time intending to return in a few
minutes. Several householders, who had known the
prisoner for years, came forward and proved that he
iad lately been married to a lady much younger than

himself, and that he always bore a most moral cha-
racter.—Mr. Jardin said, that it was a very painful
case, particularly as the prisoner nut only moved in
arespectable station, and, for anything that he knew
to the contrary, supported a spotless character ; but
he could not for a moment entertain the least doubt
of tbe testimony given in support of the charge,
without imputing tho most improper motives to the
witnesses, in whose evidence there was pot the
slightest contradiction ; and such being the impres-
sion on his mind, he considered he would not be dp-
ing his duty impartially if he did not put the law in
full forre. by ordering the prisoner to be sent for
three months to hard labour in tha House of Cor-
rection. The prisoner, who seemed electrified at
the sentence passed upon him, was then removed
rom the bar.

M.UMjBOROUGH-STREET.—HEAnmss Case
of Desertion.—Frederick William Nicholl Crouch,
of Surrey House, Surrey-lane, Battersea, music
composer, was summoned for having deserted and
made no provision for two illegitimate children, of
which he was the father.—Mr. Chubb, solicitor, of
Verulam-buildings, appeared for the complainant,
and said the case was one of a most painful nature.
His client had been seduced from a comfortable
home (the complainant was at the tune in the ser-
vice of the late Sir Francis Burdett, as lady's maid
to Lady Burdett), under promise of marriage. In-
deed some form of marriage had been gone through
with the defendant, who represented himself as- a
single man. She had borne the defendant two
children, and at the end of July last she and her
children had been suddenly-deserted, and left in a
totally destitute condition. The complainant could
nowhere be found, but it was well known.hc had
absconded with a female pupil, with whom he was
now cohabiting. The defendant was in circum-
stances of sufficient affluence to enable him to sup-
port his offspring. He was a concert singer of some
note, and known as the author of " Kathleen Ma-
vourneen," " Dermot Astore," and other Irish
songs.—Police-constable Scott proved that he had
served two summonses personally on the defendant
at Battersea.—Elizabeth George, of Uo. 2, Fitzroy-
street, the mother, was examined. She had lived
with the defendant as his wife for some time. She
had been taught at first to believe that the defen-
dnnt , who then lived at Porthud-chambers, Great
Titchfield-street, was a single man ; but she had
since found out he had a wife and family living. The
marriage ceremony of the Roman Catholics had
taken place between them. The defendant had de-
serted her since July, and had done nothingtowards
the support of his children. The defendant had
robbed her of the little property she had saved and
of her furniture, and had left her totally destitute.
—Letters were then put in and read, in which the
defendant addressed the complainant as his "beloved
wife," and they were directed to Mrs. Crouch.—
Mr, Hardwick wished to know if there was any
other proof of the complainant and defendant having
lived tosether as man and wife ?—A gentleman,
named Williams, came forward and said that he
knew the complainant and Mr. Crouch had lived to-
gether as man and wife for a considerable period.
Mr. Crouch always recognised the complainant as
his wife, and witness had often heard him call the
two children his own.—Mr. Hardwick said the evi-
dence was sufScent to just ify him in making- an
order on the defendant, but he could not go beyond
the Hinit fixed by the law, which was half-a-crown
per week for each child. An order was made at
once on the absent defendant.

CLERKEX WELL.—The Mad Dodge.—William
Grindley, alias William Grice. alias William
Edwards, who represented himself as being the son
of Captain Grindley, of the 43d Light Infantry, was
placed at the bar for final examination, charged by
Mr. Isaac Jacobson, a jeweller, of Oxford-street,
with stealing a valuable dressing-case.—The parti-
culars of the case have been already detailed. The
prisoner, on being placed at the bar, bellowed and
ij lubbored like a child, as at his former, examina-
tion , and paced backwards and forwards.—Some
further additional evidence being taken,— Mr.
Co;«be asked the prisoner whether he had ever gone
by tiie name of Grice ?—Prisoner : Never, oh never.
—Mr. Combe : I have got the certificate of your
baptism here ; you were christened William Grice ;
you gave your name William Grindley, and William
E'l wards, which name will you go by ?—Prisoner :
I don't care which—any name you like.—Mr. Combe:
It. is immaterial. Your father's name was John
(5riee.—Prisoner : I know nothing of that ; my
fa her always told me my name was Grindley.—The
depositions having been fully taken and read over
the prisoner was "fully committed to Newgate for
trial , and the witnesses were bound over to prose-
cute.—He was taken from the bar crying, and con-
ducting himself in a wild and distracted manner,
vhich was evidently assumed, aud he was conveyed
tu Suwisite.

MARYLEBONE . — Burglary.— A man named
Wcston Still was charged with a burglary and rob-
lisj ry to the amount of nearly £40, at the residence
of Mv. J. Goodwin, Ko. 9 A, Adams-row, ¦ Hamp-
stead-road.—Prosecutor gave'evWence which, yrent
to show that at seven o'clock oa Sunday evening he
went out, and on his return he missed from a' drawer
iu his first floor front room £30 in gold, £5 or there-
abouts in silver, and half a dozen silver spoons, all
of which property he saw safe an hour before he
auitted home. Upon the discovery of his loss he
immediately repaired to the station-house arid there
made known the particulars to the inspector on
duty. The prisoner was a journeyman carpenter,
and was engaged by him on Wednesday last to mend
some flooring, and ho had also employed hi3 wife
as a charwoman. An attempt had been made to
break open the door of the back room adjoining
the one alluded to, and he fouud the blade of a
chisel close to it, the handle of which had broken
off in the endeavonr to effect a forcible entry ; in
that apartment a much lavper sum than that which
he had lost was deposited.—The chisel was produced,but no one was able to identify it as belonging tothe prisoner.—Mason and Lockerby, police consta-bles of the S division, aud another witness, wereexamined, and the evidence given by them affordeda strong presumption that the prisoner and anotherperson not yet iu custod y, were the persons by whomthe property was stolen—The prisoner, who de-clared tha the  was innocent of the roblierv was inorder to afford time fuv the officers to inquire moreinto the imtter, remanded till Tuesday nextWOltSUIP-STllEET.-Yioi.EM Assault ox aPolice Cosstable.-A powerful fellow namedSamuel Rice was charged with the following unpro-voked and brutal assault upon police-constable Car-ney, V.G who had sustained such serious injuriest h ;;. !•.!•= !;fi: wv.s yucc-d ir. dmr^-. 1; an eart j  "mi ilas atatranent of the constable, who presented huu-seh in the witness-box with his head bound un indin such a state of suffering and debility that ho wasscarcely nble to give his crideiu*. that while ondut y iu ISik'-street, Hoxton, shortl y after twelveo clock on the preceding night , ha heard the soundof fuotsieps advancing rapidly behind him, and atthe same moment received alieavy blow under theright ear, which felled him to the ground , and ren-dered him insensible. He remained in a state of
total unconsciousness for upwards of an hour at

' TBS HOURS BILL-LAW-MAKERS AND
LAW-BREAKERS.

The Ten Hours Bill is law ; then why is it not
practised ? There arc still districts in which it is
wanton ly nnd openly- violated , an d there are magis-
trates in England who have sanctioned the viola-
tion. Never was there a measure agreed to by par-
liament of greater importance, or fraught with more
powerful results. I confess it yas humiliation—
when fathers appealed to the legislature to protect
their daughters, sons, and wives—it was, on the part
of the workers, a declaration of their own vassalage !
A proof, strong as holy writ—that all "free-born
Englishmen" were not freemen. No matter—the
bill was passed—received the royal signature—and
was heralded into existence with all the solemnity
of power. Yet it is a bill and no bill—a law and no
law. In one district the relay system is interpreted
to be law, in another it is declared to be illegal ; as
circumstances stand at present it only serves to
perplex us. And how is this ? The act of parlia-
ment inexplicit ! If so—let her Majesty 's Attorney-
General give the unmistaken and unmistakeable in-
terpretation, and let Sir George Grey enforce that
interpretation. It is grievous and annoying for
workmen to be compelled to hold meetings, keep up
committees, and hire gossiping lawyers to plead
thciv cause bofovo interested magistrates. Are
country magistrates more powerful than parliament?
if so, give up law-making and end the farce, and wo
will know what to do next.

Who violates the law ?—a band of merciless un-
principled money-making cotton Iord9, fellows who
have neither the education of gentlemen nor the
decency of labourers. I have just returned from a
iourney often miles on foot, expressly to see how
England looked. I still see here and there along
the old pack horse voads, the last standing stones
of decayed cottages ; and I have walked with an in-
telligent man of sixty years of age,- who has given
me s\ complete history of the past and present.
These cottages were the abodes of an industrious,
frugal , manufacturing peasantry, who loved their
country and maintained their families. The aggre-
gation of manufactures have swallowed up their
uescenaaiits, ana made nine out of every ten factory
slaves, poor, decrepid, miserable, starved wretches,
whom the legislature, in a fit of remorse, pitied and
promised to protect. These cotton lords, too, are
themselves the children of labourers, many of them
born in humble dwellings, whose mansions, I this daysaw, and noticedfootmen andflunkies loung incabout
their coach-houses and stable-yards. They "cannotafford to run their factories ten hours a day ; it iswrong to interfere with labour. Disband your ser-vants, you proud and senseless Mammon-worshi p-pers—turn the wine out of your cellars—sell yourhorses and dogs. Limit your desires within reason-able means—live once more in a cottage, and allowyour workmen to exist, and see then if you cannotlive by runn ing your factories ten hours a day.Foreign competition, you cry ; home competition , byno means. Spinning jennies and railway scrip have
given you * rapacious appetite for fortune making,and you always measure your success m business bythe fortune of your neighbour, and not by your for-mer possessions. Wrong to interfere with labour !yes, it is wrong, and you have been the aggressors •
you have coined the coinable blood of England intogold, and looked vacantly round without observing
industry in rags and patience in despair ; and wheyou have chained the slave to your footstool , youlook " Sir Oracle," and exclaim, " Don't interferewith labour—it is wrong to interfere." Wron* youcormorants ; would it be right for the landlords ofLnglaiid to unite together, turn the peasants andtiirmers off their lands, and drive them into the sea ?And is it right for a few men owning factories—atew cotton Barons—to turn their hands off at willand work them when they please, and as long as theyplease ? Oh ! the factory operatives can refuse towork. How well you know the mockery and cruelirony of your words ? Refuse, indeed—to look atan empty cupboard, and be told to go to the work-house. Refuse to work, did you say? to bo turnedout of their miserable dwellings and see their pale-faced wives and little ones starving beside them andimploring them with tears in their eyes to «o to thefactory ? Refuse to work ! and let you have theirbeds and bedding for rent, and turn thorn out on theturnpi ke, shif tless and penniless ; hang the key oftheir tenantless dwellings up in your counting-houses, turn over the pa<rcs of youv lodger, and feelhow independent it is for " a man to do with hisown as he likes." The factory operatives maycurse you m their hearts, but obey they must ; themagistrates who refuse to protect wifl hn link t™ready to punish—tho bastile, the gaol, the hand-cuffs , and the police, avc all prepared , and " pro-perty must be protected." '' The law is on ourside. 0 how 1 wish the workmen of this districthad manhood about them. Were they JikoMagyarsor savages I would have hope ; but as it is, thosepoor, shirtless slaves must kneel and kiss the handthat smites them. What can -they do? Theirstrength is exhausted, their frames shrivelled upand tho law a mockery. '

And what of our parliament, who know tho law •WllO fin.int.Pli t.lin lull rn n ^ni-nrA- nl..'M.. i X_ w .,».. „„ jn v ^ uuviiu nuyumm women fEdmund Burke, that sublime and commanding !re-nius mourned over the fallen grandeur of chivalry!S S" aCOi •Vh
?? th° JP°Puiace of Pa"* humiliatedALrno Antoinette , and made monarchy obedientlyhumble He exclaimed , " The ago oLluvah"y Igone ; that of sophists, economists, and calculatorshas succeeded , and the glory of Europe is extin-guished for ever." What would he have said if henad lived until now in his own chosen England , thecountry of his pride and adoration , and seSn the lawtrampled under foot, and humanity outraged by asmalf knot of factory masters ? What would Tiehave said if he had seen the very signature of roV-

SwPn fT Hra Lanf shil>0 cotton-spinner, andthe will of that House, from which his pet peeragewas recruited , laughed at and hold in surly defianceI have no reason to mourn over the fate of chivalrybut I can sorrow over England ; her workmen inbondage and her parliament are imbecile. T h.i«»ever DDiieyeu that tho parliament of England wasomnipotent and allegiance was the price of protec-tion. I do .know that a parliament once reflatedthe succession of royalty, and made WiUiam°Princeof Orange, king. I also know that it interferedwith Church property, and commuted tithes Oftencr than once it bis suspended tho Habeas Cor-pus Act for Ireland and England. The Sistersboast with what ease they can put down rerolut onyet they cannot enforce tho law against a fcj 3rebel millowners in Lancashire. I say sh l  !suchamimstry, and more than shame' on S ,parliament. As for the poor slaves who sub5 £such a cruel usurpation of power and toi* .temptiblo abuso 0Pf it, I m$?̂ J$i7̂I am, dear sir, yours faithfull y,
Samuel kVdd.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE,

(from our Third. Edition of Last Week)
PARIS, Thursday. — Letters from Rome of the

5th instant bring fresh accounts of continued dis-
agreements between the French and the Court of the

SWITZERLAND. -The Federal Council of
Switzerland, in notifying to the states the amnesty
granted by Marshal Radetski to all deserters from
the Austrian army below the rank of quartermaster,
says : " The cantons who consider they may tolerate
among them Austrian, Hungarian , and Lombardian
deserters >\ho have fled to avoid the conscription,
mu st submit to the consequences of such toleration,
seeing that the other cantons are not bound to
receive them, and that the Confederation does
not enter into any engagement towards them."

PIEDMONT.—The Genoa Gazette, of the 7th,
states that Garibaldi , accompanied by only one ef
his followers, landed on the 5th inst. at Porto
Vcnere : he had como from Tuscany in a fishing
boat. From Porto Venere he proceeded to La
Spezia, and thence to Chiavari, where ho arrived in
the evening. Notwithstanding tho late hour he
was received by the people with the greatest enthu-
siasm, whom he prudently recommended to retire,
telling them repeatedly that popular demonstrations
in his favour could only be hurtful to him now.
Government will not allow this chief to remain in
the Sardinian States, but intends to treat .him with
the greatest consideration, and to aid, by every
means in its power, his departure for any foreign
country he may prefer.

AUSTRIA.—Vienna dates are to Sept. 9.
Letters of the 7th from Agram, state that the

fortress of Peterwardein surrendered on the after-
noon of theSth, but this news vequives confirmation.

The emperor was expected in Schonbrunn on the
above date. General Gorgey, who arrived in Vienna
apparently on the 7th , continued his journ ey the
same day by the south railway to Klagcnfurth ,
which is destined for the place of his residence. He
was accompanied by the Austrian major, An drossy,
and a physician.

The Allgemeine Zeitung fur Ungarn represents the
garrison of Comorn as fully resolved to obtain not
only conditions for themselves but for their country.
They will not hear of unconditional surrender.
They demand complete amnesty for all Hungarians ;
retirement of the garrison with arms to a conti-
guous country, and independent ministers for Hun-
gary. Klapka is represented as indifferent person-
ally to the result of the negotiations, which he has
left in the hands of the civil commissioners.

Tho last sparks of Hungarian resistance Iiave not,
it seems, been yet extinguished in Transylvania.
Colonel Urbiin was sent in pursuit of a considerable
corps, which laid down arms on the 25th wit., at
Szibe, but when unexpectedly a Wallachian battalion
and the Polish officers, rejected the capitulation ,
this corps joined them and proceeded to Hagy Banya.

— _ _
The New Passengers' Act. — Her Majesty's

Colonial Land and Emigration Commissioners have
issued the following notice for the information of
parties engaged in the conveyence of emigrants to
our different colonies :—" The Consolidated Passen-
gers' Act (12 and 13 Viet., c. 33,) which receired the
royal as?ent last session, will come into operation on
the 1st of October next. It extends to all vessels,
whether British or Foreign, which Bhal l carry more
passengers than ii^the proportion of 1 to every 25
tons ot the ship's-registered tonnage, (defined in the
act as 'passenger ships',) reckoning two children
under fourteen years of age as one passenger, but
excepting infants under twelve months, who are not
to be reckoned at all. The master of every passenger-
8hip must, out of the provisions to be laid in at the
expense ot the ship, issue to each passenger through-
out the voyage, including the time of detention at any
place, not less than 10} lbs. of bread-stuffs per week,
with * 1b. of sugar, i lb. of molasses, and a ouncesof
tea. If any passenger shall, th rough the default or
the contractor or of the owner, charterer, or masterof a vessel, fail to obtain his passage with his familyeither in the ship in which he engaged it, or within
forty-eight bours in some other equally eligible ship
the passage money must be returned with compensa-
tion not exceeding £10. All existing passage brokers
licences will expire on the 1st February, 1850, and
no person can then act as a passage broker in respectof passages to any part of Norih America, unless he
shall have previously obtained a licence for that pur-pose from the petty sessions, held for the district inwhich hu has his place of business ; and before obtain-in;; such licence, it is necessary that he should givean unstamped bond in duplicate to the Crown , withtwo sureties in the sum of £200 and fourteen daysnotice to the Colonial Land and Emigration Commis-sioners, of his intention to apply for such licence. Nopassage broker will be at liberty to receive moneywithout giving in return a contract ticket, in theform prescribed by the act, nor to act as ags-nt with-out having a written authority for the purpose froulua principal." . *

Ajj Irish Jack Siieppard.—A letter from Roscommon of Monday's date gives the following almostincredible particulars ot the escape from ths countygaol of a malefactor under sentence for conspiracyto rob and murder :—" Michael Hannelly, one of adesperate gang (some of whom were convicted atlast Roscommon assizes), charged with conspiring
to rob and murder Mr. M. C. Bvown, J.P., effectcahis escape out of the above gaol on Friday niehtweek, under circumstances full y displaying what acool and determined character he is. He was con-fined m the solitary cell for bad conduct out ofwhich , at midnight , he made his escape, breakingthrough two doors by smashing the locks Thisbrough t him into the chapel , to get to the door ofwnicn no n.itt to climb over an iron-spiked railinglourtcen feet high. Having effected this , the nextobject was the huge door of the chapel Howrenched the four massive nuts off the lock andappears to have failed in his attempt to get the lockoit, as he got out by breaking the heavy hasp intowhich the bolt of the lock snot. This opened theway into an enclosed passage between two of theday yards. Here he mounted a fixed ladder, lead-ing up to the cistern , and by a drop of about six-teen feet on hard paving, landed at the other sidellus is an enclosed-corridor, into which all the davyards open, as also tho cook-house and bread-store
i f  f  fv hu br<?k« int0> and took thereout oneloaf of white bread. Out of this inolosuro he got overa wall about twelve feet lush, into tho ™nT>oyard out of which he took a' ladder about fifteentee long and a one-and-a half-inch thick boardand unlocking the gate of the yard , the key JSn Jmerely turned, ho proceeded round the innergrounds of the gaol to where the store-yaSl endsand where he would have only one wall to cmsHere he tied tho ladder and'board together aidbus got over the boundary wall, which ibol?twenty-fivo feet high : having got on tho will ho
Sti!ei
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eladder' and let h""Sclf i'on tho
Shocking Suicide by a Clergyman. _ Consider-able excitement has prevailed in the village ofMalvcrn dunng the past week, in consequence of the

K,Hn h
tcr IIa
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11' » ™tor lodging at Mr. flash's,Castle-house, having cut his throat. The rev. Gen-tleman, who was about fift y years of a*e and IndSedllPngMfver? f?v w rmthB° wS «£nutted the rash act m his bedroom on Tueschvweek, in the presence of his lady, who in endeavowing to prevent him , had her hands cut lf0was immediately attended by Mr. West, ieonunder whosecarc helingered untiHloiulaymoS'when he expired . ' At the time of hisToSSffitUe mh «A Mr. Hall was under inodicaUrS Kins St. Katharine 's Wharf .—It is the inter

Jon of he General Steam Navigation Co"to
Sm lPu-?w?S ]"10T.n .as tlie St. Katharine 's
fwu

lac,ke,fc ,Wllal:f. adjoining tho Tower , whichthey have had leased to then bv the St. TCnttimW.uock compan y for a lengthened period , the means
™m vUCUDg the Senml business of the Companywith reference to the arrival and departure of their
nf

S
tSf

n
ffl \fOreif n y^0- The SHSiter portionor this traffic has already been removed from Black-wall to the St. Katharine's Wharf , including thevessoln trading to and from Havre, Hamburgh? andtho Belgian ports ; arid in furtherance of this ob-

on th^nS^W0"^ *h? C0I"I)any t0 "move,
h tK i 

t'' the rcmainiI)S Portion ot the trade
wu i°nantl now conducted at the BrunswieV
S 

]SaWto.tto .8t Katharine's Wharf f, Iiie Alta-C Womici gives a list of «,» -:?:..aireauy founded in the gold region :-Fremont v£non Boston, (these three cities are as yet 'un in"
habited), -Sacramento , Suttor will' o " ""Tuolun/no, Stanislaus,' Stockpo'rt,jS?"!U 1"SPacific , Benecia, Martinez "Ni wi tai. «, 11 \ o l"°St. Louis, San RWael and 'Sel »SCs°S
fe8 na8t£nd SOuth of San Francisco "y

tJt"in X e^^thSWiA WC!! kDTOn

after the mostemffinufKdSd SS!?8 ?f 
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hcrl»
tried for years to effect a cuve bit in mtaT ll?Ve beeu
her little niece gOmg »lo«K bv t e s J If « Sec her with
every nowand then stoS to pludf si." h^ and
•There child, pluck a good nnuM ofT ?rtc»t,llerb-lady at the Ticurago k abS ' ' B

. I1 fcr th
nock, and die wants to know h"l ZV hw ,ftce and

SB=a^S3SR*Joert^JfiSi Jfc J "b? •hg.Jfht ; f l
fw Drom" arc Twniiml wi.^V .' -uu/se a kcorbu-S&asSBSSSasa;uous to vamsh u- e snow before the sun Brup "
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ul imate v i« tJl i ho ,advioe ot vnri°us surgeons ;

CORN.
Mark Lasb, Monday, Sept. 17tli. -The sunnlv nf p« v .wh.at to.day was only .mo&emte, and all SFSe^g*Which was taken off prstty freelj  by the millen at Is tnTadvance upon last Mouday'g prices. iwis» wii«it VJtreader sale, and was Is dearer. For good Sour we L ^ 'bettter sale at last week's prices. TUsvc vsas rMxlrTjdemandfor foreign barley for grinding, but not mud, Sin now English, winch as yet comes only 8parim.lv ?*market. Malt dull and rather cheaper. SewS*1?

peas held much the same, llye almost nominal Tif.was more inquiry after good fresh oats, which sold w'etwreadily, anil Od. per qr. dearer, but no improvement inmiddling and inferior sorts. First quality of linseed pair,
met a retail demand , In rapu and can-away seed !!alteration. The current prices as under. °

Bbitish.—Wheat.—Essex, Suffolk, and Kent, red in. *42s, ditto white, 31s to 48s, Lincoln, Norfolk, and Y^tshire, red, 30s to 3Gs, Northumberland and Scotch whiti"SOS to 35s, ditto red, 30s to i)4s, Devonshire and Somer**shire, red, —s to —s, ditto white — to —s. rye ""'s tr> '>ibRriey, 24s to Si's; Scotch, l':Js to BSs, Angus -s to "-<,'Malt ordinary, —s to -s, pale, 52s to 55s, peas, greT „„„'
27s to 2»s, maple 29s to 31s, white, 24s to ids, boilersi (nowi
27a to 30s, beans, large, new, 25s to 28s, ticks 27s to ''Oiharrow, 29s to 32s, pigeon. 3:'s to 34s, oats, Lincoln andYorkshire, feed, 15s to 21s, ditto Poland and uotitn
17s to 24s, Berwick and Scotch, 17s to 25s, ScotriJ
feed, 17s to 23s, Irish feed, and black, 15s to 21s dittopotato, 17s to 24s, linseed (sowing) 503 to 52s, rai'eseedEssex, new, £27 to £3t) per last, carraway seed, Essex new'
28* to 34s per cwt, rape cake, £4 to £4 10s per ton lin'seed, £3 10s to £10 10s. per 1,000, flour, per sack of2801hs
ship, 28s to 30s, town, 38s to 40s. D8<

Fobeiqn.—Wheat, — Dantzig, 40s to 48s, Anhalt andMarks, 34 to 42s, ditte white, 38s to 44s, Pomeranian red3Gs to 41s, Rostock 88s to 44s, Danish, Holstein , andFriesland, 30s to 35s, Petersbuvgh, Archangel, and Kim32s to 34s, Polish Odessa, 32s to i)Gs, Mariauopoli, and Her'dianski, 80s to 34s, Taganrog, 30s to 32s, Brabant andFrench, 34s to 3fis, ditto white, 3<>s to 42s, Salonica, 30s to33s, Egyptian, 23s to 2Cs, rye, 20s to 22s, barley, Wistnar
and Hostock, 18s to 22s, Danish, 18s to 22s, Saal, 22s to24s, East Friesland, 15s to 17s, Egyptian, Us to 15s, Danube
14s to 15s, peas, white, 2Gs to 28s, new boilers, 2Ss to80s, beans, horse, 25s to 2«s, pigeon, 31s to 33s, Egyp-
tian, 21s to 23s, oats, Groningen , Danish, Bremen, andFriesland, feed and black, 11s to 10s, ditto, thick and brew,15s to 22s, Kiga, Petersburg, Archangel, and Swedish, 14i
to 17s, flour, United States, per 19(ilb"s., 21s to 23s, Ham-
burg 20s to 22s, Dantzig and Stettin, 2Us to 23b, French per
2801bs., 32s to 35s. 

y

Weekly Atekage for Septbhbeb S.—Wheat, 44s fid •
barley, 2Gs 9d ; oats, ISs 4d ; Eye, 25s lid ; beans, 31s 2d •
peas, 29s 7d.

Agoeegate Atebaoe op the Sdc Weeks. — Wheat
45s lid ; barley, 26s 3d j pats, 19s Od ; rye, 2Gs 5d ; beam,
31s lOd ; peas,'29s lOd.

Duties.— Wheat, rye, barley, peas, beans, oats, andmaize, Is per quarter ; flour, 4>d per cwt. : cloversed 5s
per cwt.

Cons Exchange, Mask Lake, 
¦
\Yedncsilny, Sept, Id.-,The arrivals of grain fresh in this week 'are moderate.

Every article is held firmly at Monday's rates.
Arrivals this week :—Wheat—English, 1,960 quarters •foreign, 5,320 quarters. Barley—English, 320 quarters -

foreign, G.6G0 quarters. Oats-English, 3,210 quarters '
Irish, 230 quarters ; foreign, 10,510 quarters. Flour—12,511)
iaeks.

BREAD.
The prices of w beaten bread in the metropolis are fromfd. to 7Jd. ; of household ditto. 5d. to Old. per 41bs. loaf

CATTLE.
Sshtiifield, Monday, September 17. — The supplies offoreign stock in to-day's market were somewhat extensive

but of very middling quality, especially as regards thesheep. From our own grazing districts the arrivals ofbeasts fresh up this morning were seasonably good, bothas to number and quality. As the dead markets were wellcleared of their late supplies, the weather more favourablefor slaughtering, and the attendance of buyers somewhaton the increase, the piimest Scots, Devons, &c., com.manded a steady sale, at prices quite equal to those ob-tained on Monday last, viz., from 3s lOd to 4s per 8lt)s A.good clearance ot most other breeds was effected , thoirt'iin some instances, at a slight dec'ine in the quotations Withsheep we were heavily supplied for the time of year. Onthe whole, the mutton trade was firm, and last Monday'scurrencies were fairly supported. The primest old lWnswent at 4s to 4s 2d ; half-breeds, 3s lOd to 4s per SlbsLambs are now nearly out of season. That description ofstock moved off slowly, at about last weeks prices. Primesmall calves sold steadily, at full prices. Otherwise theveal trade was heavy. Very few pigs were on offer. Thesale for them was slow, at last week's currencies.
Head of Cattle at Smithfiedd. —Friday.—Beasts 845 •sheep, 10,400 ; calves, 305 ; pigs, 300. Monday.-lieasts'4,232 ; sheep, 31,850 ; calves, 109 ; pigs, 210. *
Price per stone of Slbs. (sinking the offal).—Beef, 2s lOd t«4s Od ; mutton, 3s Od to 4s 2d ; veal. 3s Od to 3s 8d •pork, 3s 2d to 4s Od ; lamb, 4s Od to 5s Od. '
Newgate and Leade.vhall, Monday, Sept. 27.—Inferiorbeef, 2s Gd to 2s 8d ; middling ditto, 2s lOd to 3s Od; primelarge, 3s 2d to 3s 4d ; prime small, 3s 4d to 3s 6d • lar»epork, 3s 2d to 3s 8d ; inferior mutton , 2s 10d' to 3s '>d •middling ditto, 3s 4d to 3s Gd ; prime ditto, 3s 8d to 3s lOd :

veal, 3s Od to 3s Gd ; small pork, 3s lOd to 4s 2d • limb'3s lOd to 4s 8d per Slbs. by the carcase. ' '
PROVISIONS.

Lo!?a°&AMc 1
^

ayTThe an'ivals last wcck- from Ireland,were 18,370 firkins butter, and 370 bales bacon ; and fromforeign ports 6,810 casks butter, and 770 boxes and balesbacon. Oho transactions in butter, during the past week-were to a fair extent, at fully tbe rates of this day seWhtfor general sorts ; and on the finer descriptions an advanceof full Is per cwt. was realised. Dutch , 8is. Prime freshcured bacon meets a ready sale on arrival , but other sortsmove very slowly.
English Nurmt Madket, Sept. 17.-0ur trade is firmerfor new-made butter, at 2s per cwt. more monev • but noimprovement whatever applies to stale goods." Dorset,
9^&*j $^-> *> »  ̂6Cs t° ««!

FRUI T AND VEGETABLES.
Covent. Gabden Market, Saturday, September 15 —Thismorning s market was but moderately supplied with bothfruit and vegetables, considering the time of year, wittiamiddling trade doing at the following prices :-Kaspbcrries4d to Gd, and mulberries 4d to 8d per pottle ; peaches, andnectarines, Gs to 12s per dozen ; cucumbers, 4d to Isper brace ; melons, Is to 3s Od each ; French beans, 9dto Is 3d; plums, 3s Gd to 4s (id ; greengages. 7s to 8s •damsons 4s Gd to 5s Gd ; apples, Is 3d to 3s Cd ; pearVIs Gd to 5s 6d ; and onions for pickling Is 3d to 3s torlnlfsieve ; red cabbages, Is to 8s, white, ditto, Gd to 10d • mdhorseradish , !>s to 3s per dozen heads ; turnips, ls C o2s j; carro s 4s to ¦ 5s Gd ; onions, Is ' to 3s and ~,2s ddto 2s 9d per dozen bunches ; hothouse grapes. Is Cdto 4s ; foreign ditto, Cd to ls 3d ; pineapples, 4s Od to 7s

SEEDS.
LpsDojr, Monday—Nothing of the slightest interesthaving tor somo time past been done in clover seed .rice,must be regarded as quite nominal. Canary seed v " i,lively request this »WmnK, md rose fullv r,s ,w , ¦Mustard seed was plentiful , mid rather e^ier to. l>irUape seed brought fully as much monev as on 1 is davweckA\ inter tares were Gd per bushel lower '

W OOL.

A str\ W
1" and comprises some quantit y fromAustralia , and other colon es. From tho r-<n» tw» ;.about 3.000 bales, exclusive of XlSo a l5i ^vhii* slnKbales Van piemen's Land has furnishe. some fe U n-dred bales, 1'aganrog 435 bales. Port Plillin bout% )"u

iKTba
rh

(
il)() toj0l) b?lt-ls. Germany, W..SibSsusassiKssF&it^™***'*""*'*^^Liverpool, Sep. 15.-Scotch.-The demand for I»uHighland wool is still limited as well as for X o ncrossed and Cheviots there is li ttle doing. The kte riiol"coming to hand more freelv. and win, , ,„» '!L^.>;_p..lh

shall no doubt have more doing """' "" "B

£WSs;»KS-i~S;
fej^^T^̂ '-aras
SSffi^ESar *
cSSsT?*!1?s «;nsrslias ucen u fair business doing here this week in mcy

HAY.
SMraiFiELD, Sop. 15—Mcadow, old , -13s to 75s ; clover

SuVes ' ' t0 3"S PC1" loi'aot' ««ty-sk
COLONIAL PRODUCE.

Sugar —In the West India market 907 hMs havo Wn
Sra5° • "b "S ffj f* of **»*£ «*SFormer !&MZ^VZTS^S ' L̂ 'tJ <af88. 8d - brown , 31s Gd to 34* per cvrt %'too lj SW *!wmm
^^ ^̂•"^^^"" ĵ SfeS
piil^;

~Th,e minHetis flat > and a ''eduction of fully 3d percwt. was submitted to, yellowish to middling and white ricoreaUzmg onlySs to Os per ewt. Sales amounted to « W0bags of Bengal, abouthalf sold ator after sale. Of 935 ba-s£3™ C1"ed> tUO piUky S0ld at fo'»*nmcllXTil
Tea.—The sales commenced on Tuesday mornine ind

SWonn8*'057 PJnfi>Ses' of wlllch 23.«00 were glaek!and 11 000 green. There were 18,700 packages of eon '(»uincludingupurarcl s of 2,(!0) cteste of od imports Maches s imported by the East India Company ii^ 'iS3 findpreviously The sale has proceeded wit",StTieavhiesho importers have been compelled to buv in ar4 and
K^w-rt^ ,̂S^

in
?^nn8ta»~°to™»toin J

M^?1 °i mtir0 mavks llas in 
consequence

sriri?.? m ,^f
ast l* Company's congou sold withspir t at 8id to 8J.1 per pound, ami & few of the old im.

K,K,8 .t8W th8 bulk of «'̂ i>ave stmtobi3,' £™?rd- Av lth aspect to otlier teas, the quantit yrealized las been so small that quotations gener ,11Y rlrrsiyjisspasscd ™ w***
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mmtm, a*.the expiration of . ^hj ch period ho found himself in
the stat.ioii-houself%#wh he had been removed in
the interim, and bleeding profusely from a danger-

' ous wound on the temple, occasioned by his having
fallen forward on his head, which came into violent
contact with the edge of the kerb From the sud-
den and ste'ilthy manner in which ho was attacked
he was unable to distinguish thG person of his as-
siilant but two tradesmen, who had witnessed the
assault were in attendance to give evidence as to
the prisoner's identity.rMr. Frederick Lirchmore,
a tradesman in the; neighbourhood, positively de-
Bosed to the prisoner being tho person who com-
mitted the assault under the circumstances de-
scribed • and Sergeant Saunders stated that, from
iaformation derived from the last witness, he suc-
ceeded in tracing tho accused to a house of bad
repute in the vicmiry of Old-street, and took him
into custody.—A certificate was handed to tho ma-
gistrate from Mr. Coward, the divisional surgeon,
to the effect that the constable was suffering from
a severe scalp-wound and also from an injury of the
jaw and that he considered his life to be in danger.
The' prisoner declined offering any defence, and was
remanded, to ascertain the result of the constable's
inquiries.

THE CURRENCY QUESTION.

TO ME EDITOR OT TIIK NORTHERH STAR.
Sir,—I have long wondered that the pages of the

Star has been silent on this important question , as
in my opinion, next to that of the land, it is the
most important of all social questions. The one
contains the elements of production, the other,
those of distribution. With these two questions
properly settled, every other necessary and needful
reform would speedily follow. Without a proper
settlement of them all other reforms would be com-
paratively useless.

We have now arrived at that stage in tho agita-
tion of the public mind when a discussion of the
social question must supersede the political, or be
added to it.

It is imperatively necessary that a people seekin?
political power should have a clear knowledge of the
powers that oppress them, as well as a knowledge
of the proper means of redressing, permanently,
their wrongs. It was a want of this knowledge oil
ihe part of the French people that caused the efforts
of the real reformers to fail, and returned such a
set of scoundrels to the National Assembly. Let
the reformers of this country be prepared, and let
the public mind be prepared, with just and perma-
nent plans of social reform against the day of their
political emancipation.

I had intended to have written last week in reply
to Mr. Brook, of Huddersfield , but was prevented
by other circumstances. My excellent friend , Mr.
Culpan, of Halifax, I see has done so, but as his
letter is of too general a character, and does not
grapple with the fallacies of Mr. Brook, I have
thought proper to forward you the present com-
munication.

Mr. Brook seems to think that we are about
speedily to be invested with political power, j  udging,
I suppose, from the position lately assumed by cer-
tain of the middle class. Now, for my part, I have
no faith whatever in this party. I have watched
their movements long and closely, both at home and
abroad, and I have ever found them to be the most
implacable enemies to real reform. Indeed, how
can it be otherwise ? Can we expect a set of men
who live immediately out of the labour of others to
assist in destroy ing tho very means by which they
live ? That some paltry alteration will be attempted
by them, and probably carried, I have no doubt ,
but it will only be just sufficient to render that
party omnipotent in the government, without
adding one iota to the real liberties of the people,
or freeing them from the domination of capital.

Mr Brook says, he has observed with pain, that
there are some prof 'essed democrats who have a han-
kering after some wonderfull y improved sort of
paper money. Now seeing as he admits that tho
present system is so very bad , I cannot understand
why an improvement in it should give him so much
pain. However, Mr. Brook, himself, solves the diffi-
culty, when he states that these j >rofessed democrats
propose setting themselves up as bankers, and be-
ginning to live on usury. Pray who told him so ?
I am firmly convinced he never heard it from pro-
fessed democrats. He has seen the evils resulting
from the present absurd and unjust money laws ,
which evils he has associated with the paper on
which the stamps have been impressed, instead of
the nature and character of the stamp which gave
the apparent value to the paper. Only think of a
nation throwing down their tools and commencing
the profitable business of bankers. The idea is
enough to frighten any sensible man out of his wits.
I am. happy, however, to inform Mr. Brook, that
the intention of. those said professed democrats is
directly the opposite of this ; that their intention
is to break up the entire system of nsury in all its
forms, and make money what it ought to be, the
representative of real wealth, and not as it is at
present, the mere representative of faith and credit ,
which the slightest unfavourable circumstance may
destroy, and with them their representative, and,by so doing, doom thousands to unwilling idleness
and starvation. But, says Mr. Brook, the best
thing to be done with this pernicious system is to
let it alone. I believe, says he, that all the re-
verses of the reformers, and reactions of the des-
pots, and their dupes and tools, are fairly to be
ascribed to the loaumongering and funding system,
—but the best thing to be done is to let it alone,&c. The only thing desirable for all honest men is,that it be as free from fluctuation as possible, says
Mr. Brook. No doubt this is -very desirable, but
there is another thing which vioprofessed democrats
think it should be free from, viz.. the grip of usurers.
liut it Mr. Brook think that the only thing to be de-
sired is, that it be as free from f luctuation as possible,and, at the same time, concludes that the best
thing to do with it is to let it alone; it follows, as a
matter of course, that it is as free from fluctuation
as possible, otherwise he is not consistent with
himself. But is it free from fluctuation ? I think
Mr. Brook will hardly be bold enough to assort that
it is; aud if it is not, (and I assert, and am prepared
to prove, that it is the most uncertain and fluctu-
ating of all the institutions in existence, and that so
it will continue to be so long>s it rests on a metallic
base,) then is he hound to assist in making such alte-
rations as ivill free it from f luctuation .

He draws a figure of a person going to California
and bringing home a million of sovereigns. With
the manner in which Mr. Goldhunter spends his
money Mr. Brook and I shall not quarrel . Every
man that consumes any portion of tho wealth of
society without producing something equivalent to
it, is nothing less than a robber, unless he is inca-
pacitated through age and infirmity. It is the
effect of this milliou of sovereigns, after it has been
put into circulation, that we shall differ about. Mr.
Brook asserts, that if the quantity of money before
was twenty millions, this extra million brought over
by Mr. Goldhunter , will reduce the value of the
twenty millions five per cent., or, in other words,
will have reduced the purchasing power of every
sovereign to nineteen shillings. Now this is a
great truth, which I wish to be borne in mind , as it
will be of .the utmost importance in the future
stages of this discussion. By thus reducing the
value of gold, says he, every helder of a sovereign
will have been defrauded out of a shilling ; but
though the above statements are abstractedly true,they must be taken with certain explanations. If
tho producing power lias remaiiiocl stationary
during the time that the extra million has been put
into circulation, then the statement is true ; but if
the producing power has increased in tho same pro-portion, then the purchasing power of the twenty
millions will remain the same as it was nrovinii q tn
the introduction of the goldhunter's million . Thisquestion, therefore, has two sides ; one, if au in-crease bo made to the circulating medium withouta corresponding increase of the floating wealth, thepurchasing power of tho circulating medium is re-duced in the exact ratio of the addition ' made-'to itThe other, if the floating wealth of the countfy 'isincreased without a correspondin g increase in thecirculating medium, or purchasing power.Hhe vilueof all the floating wealtlfof the country #»o £duced m the exact ratio of tho extra quantity pro-duced. If we keep these facts in our mind they willmaterially aid us in discovering how. and wl v i?cnat cne people have beon eternally sinking, whileZzn£; ŝsnshis in tUo «"**«**¦

Having said this much by way of explanation Ishall now turn hack to Mr. Brook, where I left him
TTK?™*- the. I0-33 which an Addition al SKadded to the circulating medium would cauac to thoho dersof money andask.who arethesesamemone?holders ? certainly not the working classes No -they are the tax-eaters, tho Jews, and the money-jobbers ; and as Mr Brook has shown, that what-ever they gain we lose, so, on the contrary , what-ever they lose we gain. If, therefore, the extramillion reduces the purchasing power of every sove-reign to nineteen shillings, it must, as .a JLleZconsequence, raise the value ef every nineteenshillings' worth of labour and its p/odu^s to ouesovereign, which will be equal to a tax of five nercent, upon the income of every state pensioner andtax-cater, and others who live upon fixed incomesinasmuch as they will get five per cent, less of ourprodu cts for their money. Supposing tho annualtaxation of the country to amount to Hftv milEthe purchasing power of that ,:.uS:cy being reduced^0 
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equal to 

a /eduction of U omillions and a half of taxation. In other words theindustrious classes would have to cive twn ,r ,iiii«and a half of their produ cts Kofi S 5money when brought into tlm m,,,L-n* i?1. rms
invariable rule thrpugh the world mike a bin,scarce, and you enrich those who deal in it -Soit abundant , and you destroy their nrnfitt tT iissi«^3sfs

He states that " were all the other instibutions of
society as they ought to be, the quantity of money
is not of the slightest moment." I am not aware
whether Mr. Brook is a Communist, but that, in
mv opinion , is the most perfect state of society that
the mind of man has yet been able to conceive.
Thta iate of society would require a less quantity
of money than any other, and yet tho quan ity
wo "id be of the utmost ™>raent; .̂ ch locality
would have productions peculiar to itself, the sur-
Xs of which would have to be exchanged for
the surplus of some other locality, borne com-
mon measure of value would therefore be required ,
Eh could be exchanged into all the surpIus pro-
ducts of society. This measure of value must be
SuS in quantity to all the surplus or. disposable
we lth of society. And as the productions of so-
ciety increased, either through an increase of popu-
lation or of the artificial wants of society, the
medium by which it was circulated must increase m
the same proportion ; or if the floating wealth de-
creased, the money must decrease in the same ratio,
otherwise confusion would arise ; that portion who
mWit be holding money in the one case, or goods
in the other, getting an advantage over the others.

With regard to his second proposition , it is a self-
evident truth , and therefore needs no debating.
There is a certain amount of wealth in existence ;
there are two parties struggling for it,—if the one
aets it the other will be without it. Take ten from
twelve and two will remain. That is Mr. Brook s
position , who will dispute it with him ?

And as for his third proposition we are apparently
agreed,—with this exception :—that knowing it to
be an evil of such magnitude he would still continue
it in existence. He deals with the currency some-
what like a fond father scolding bis turbulent and
erratic son, and when any one proposes strong mea-
sures he hugs him to his breast, and seems to love
him all the more for his vices. The best plan , in
my opinion , of dealing with a system fraught with
so much evil, iB to destroy it root and branch.

Mr. Brook must take a decided course as to what
part of the present currency laws he will defend, as
it will be perfectly useless to lay down the details
of a new plan until the old one be fairly discussed,
I have therefore purposely avoided the attempt.

C. Shackleton.
Quecnshead, near Halifax.
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